


LATIN - FIRST YEAR
MAGOFFIN AND HENRY

1 In both material and method of presentation, this book con-
forms to the spirit and specific recommendations of the Report
of the Classical investigation.

2 A mimeographed edition of this book was used in first year
classes and was revised and rewritten in the light of the criti-
cisms and suggestions of pupils and teachers.

3 Beginning with the second lesson, the pupil is trained to read
simple and connected Latin narrative based on material from
Roman history or classical mythology.

4 The vocabulary, inflection, and syntax are functional. They
are purposely incorporated in the narrative and are studied as
an aid to reading the Latin.

5 Ample opportunity is provided for gradual and thorough mas-
tery of the vocabulary.

6 Oral Latin is provided through an abundance of exercises and
is used as a preparation for written composition. The exer-
cises are based either on the Latin story in the lesson or on
those previously read.

7 Many opportunities are provided for the stimulation of intel-
lectual growth.

8 The illustrations, with few exceptions, will enable pupils to
visualize Rome at the apex of her glory. Each is an integral
part of the book and has a purpose.

9 One lesson in every ten is devoted to derivation. In addition,
almost every lesson contains a Word Study based on the vocab-
ulary of that lesson.

10 The Latin motto and phrase or phrases that head each lesson
are explained in the lesson.

11 Descriptive paragraphs in English of either classical or modern
works of art, link the life of the ancients to our own.
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EDITOR'S PREFACE

The Climax Series of Latin textbooks for the secondary school,
of which this volume is the first, conforms both in content and
method to the recommendations made in the General Report of
the Classical Investigation.

The Series contains the material that has been sanctioned by
experience and also other material that may have a stronger
appeal to teachers and pupils of today. Latin, from the point
of view of linguistics, receives due emphasis and at the same time
its ethical, cultural, and literary values receive the attention
they deserve. From the outset, the material and method are de-
signed to cultivate interest in the study of Latin. By awakening
and developing an interest in Latin for its human significance,
it is believed that this Series will give the work in Latin re-
newed effectiveness.

The teacher will find this volume simple in language, modern in
method, insistent upon daily mastery and review, mindful of
derivative values, and provocative of independent thought.

Furthermore, the illustrations and the descriptions of them
provide many opportunities to deepen and widen the knowledge
and interest of the pupil in the life, language, and literature of the
Romans ; and the Latin stories portray the Roman characteristics
of fidélitds, honor, and sirnplicitals.

RALPH VAN DEMAN MAGOFFIN

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY



AUTHORS' PREFACE

Following the appearance of the General Report of the Classical
Investigation, it became increasingly evident to teachers of Latin
that a new type of first-year Latin book was needed ; one that
would in content and method conform to the recommendations
of this report. LATIN FIRST YEAR aims to meet this need.

The mimeographed edition of this book was used in first-year
classes by one of the authors and by other teachers. The results
obtained were most satisfactory both with respect to the rapidity
with which pupils gained command of a reading vocabulary and
to the effectiveness of the method of presentation. In the light
of the penetrating suggestions and criticisms made by the teachers
and pupils who used the mimeographed edition, it was thoroughly
and carefully revised. This volume. is, therefore, the product
of schoolroom use.

Beginning with Opusculum Secundum, the pupil is trained to
read Latin for the content, and not as an exercise based upon
grammar. In each opusculum, the Latin to be read is simple and
connected narrative based upon material from Roman history
and classical mythology which upholds the ideals of conduct and
devotion characteristic of the ancient Romans.

The vocabulary, inflection, and syntax presented in each
opusculum are based on the Latin narrative in that lesson. In
this way they are presented as subjects for study in their proper
relation to the problems involved in reading Latin ; that is,
they are treated not as ends in themselves but as essential aids
to the supreme end ; namely, the ability to read Latin with ease
and pleasure. By this method, the pupil has a real incentive
to study vocabulary, syntax, and inflection, and thereby to
master them effectively.

The Latin story in each opusculum is told in the words of the
preceding vocabularies, or in the vocabulary of the opusculum in
which it occurs, and thus all the words in each vocabulary are
used again and again. They are also used in the exercises.
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By so doing, each word in the vocabularies is used ten times or
more, and thus ample provision is made for the gradual and
thorough mastery of the Latin vocabulary. In addition, there are
systematic vocabulary reviews at regular intervals. The words
in a story which the pupil should not yet make any effort to learn,
are given in translation. Any such that are to be learned later
are given in the appropriate vocabulary.

Intellectual growth is stimulated by many opportunities for the
development of both memory and logical thinking. For example,
in an early opusculum the word vestimenta is purposely left
untranslated, in a sentence with other words which the pupils
know or which are translated. In actual practice it was found
that the majority of pupils translated the unknown word vesti-
menta correctly, because of its context and its likeness to the
English words, vest and vestments. A small number of such
words have been introduced purposely at chosen places. Some
words, e.g., appropinquare, after being first translated and then
used several times in the same story, are not translated when the
word occurs again, because either memory or logical thinking
applied to the context is usually sufficient. In case of need,
these words are to be found in the Latin-English vocabulary.

The points of syntax are limited to those specified in the
Report of the Classical Investigation, and are purposely em-
bedded in the Latin stories. As has already been explained, the
treatment of these points is functional rather than formal.

Oral Latin, or composition, is provided through an abundance
of exercises, called Question and Quick Answer Practice, and is
used as a preparation for written composition. The latter is
approached through a series of carefully graduated exercises :
first completion exercises, then exercises with phrases for trans-
lation, and finally, exercises with English sentences for trans-
lation into Latin. An important innovation is that these
exercises are based either on the Latin story in the opusculum
or on those previously read.

The motto at the beginning of an opusculum applies nearly
always to the Latin story or illustrates a grammatical point.
The description of the motto often refers to writers or writings
that pupils will meet later in their study of Latin.

The debt of English to Latin is definitely recognized throughout
the book. The derivatives from words in the vocabularies,
given in the word studies, are listed in about every tenth
opusculum. Suggestions for their further study are made in
comments on the mottoes and in descriptions of the illustrations.

The illustrations, with a few exceptions, will enable pupils to
visualize Rome at the apex of her life and glory. Each is an
integral part of the book and has a purpose. It either illustrates
the Latin story, vivifies the life and customs of the Romans, or
shows a reconstruction of the grandeur of ancient Rome. The
illustrations, particularly those reproduced from the Forti
paintings, were chosen for the purpose of showing that Roman
men, women, and children are worthy of admiration and respect.

To bring the physical features of this book into conformity with
its subject matter, the color of its cover is like the bright Pompeian
red as it appears today on the Street of Abundance in Pompeii.
On the front cover, the border is reproduced from a design
painted on an ancient Greek vase, and in the center is a reproduc-
tion of an Etruscan vase. The lettering is in Roman capitals.
The name for the Series is the word for ladder, both in Greek and
Latin, KA,7,,ctot and climax. It suggests the basic idea for each
book of the Series, and for the Series itself, i.e., progress is made
one step at a time. The design on the copyright page is taken
from a beautifully painted ancient sarcophagus of terra cotta.

Acknowledgment is gratefully made to Signora Forti of Rome,
who gave us permission to reproduce photographs of paintings
by her deceased husband, a world-famous artist and archaeol-
ogist.

We are under great obligation to Mrs. Claire T. Mather of the
Franklin K. Lane High School, Brooklyn, and Mr. John Gummere
of the William Penn Charter School, Philadelphia, who used the
mimeographed edition, for their many helpful suggestions and
constructive criticisms.

We are under obligation to Miss Mildred Dean of the Central
High School, Washington, D. C., Mr. Thomas S. Cole of the
South Philadelphia High School, Dr. Walter A. Edwards,
Chairman of the Latin Department of the Los Angeles High
School, and Miss Stella Aten of the Nicholas Senn High School,
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Chicago, for reading the manuscript with critical care and making
constructive suggestions. Acknowledgment is gratefully made
to Mrs. Cecil C. Craig (Miss Ruth Swan) of the University High
School, Ann Arbor, Michigan, who, because of her accuracy and
acumen, made many valuable suggestions and criticisms both
upon the manuscript and galley proof.

Our thanks are acknowledged to Dean Selatie E. Stout of
Indiana University for suggestions regarding the treatment of
derivatives, and to Professor Charles Knapp of Barnard College,
Columbia University, for suggesting the use of the provocative
word opt/sat/um. We are grateful to Mr. Charles E. Spring-
meyer, Principal of the Franklin K. Lane High School, Brooklyn,
for many valuable suggestions.

Mrs. Joseph Clark Hoppin gave us the privilege of using from
her late husband's work on Greek vase painting, Euthymides and
His Fellows, the lotus bud design for the cover. Professor
H. F. Rebert of Amherst College, and Mr. H. G. Marceau
permitted us to use the drawing, and the American Academy in
Rome granted us permission to use the photograph of their
reconstruction of the Temple of Concord in the Roman Forum.
Miles Masters, Instructor in Classics in New York University, and
William Roy Begg, Instructor in Classical Languages in the
Preparatory High School of the College of the City of New York,
assisted us in the preparation of the vocabularies.

To Professor Lillian B. Lawler, formerly of the State University
of Iowa, and now of the University of Kansas, we are indebted for
her delightful playlet, Sendtus Populusque ROmanus, which has
been presented by first-year Latin pupils with great success.

In the Latin stories based on Greek and Roman mythology,
we have been privileged to follow the interpretation given by
Miss Frances E. Sabin, Director of the Service Bureau for Clas-
sical Teachers, in her Classical Myths That Live Today.

There have been many other persons who have helped in the
preparation of this book. To all such the authors acknowledge
their sincere gratitude.

RALPH VAN DEMAN MAGOFFIN
MARGARET YOUNG HENRY
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TOGAS IN IMPERIAL FASHION

Vergil called his countrymen gèns togata, toga-clad people.
The graceful draping of togas is shown in this bas-relief. It
gives as it were a contemporaneous photograph, in marble, of
Marcus Aurelius, his wife, the empress Faustina, and an un-
known person dressed as the goddess Roma.

From an engraving by Piranesi A Reconstruction

THE GRANDEUR THAT WAS ROME

When a visitor or a colonial came from his home to see Rome, and landed at
the quay near the island in the Tiber, what a stupendous mass of architectural
beauty met his eyes ! It is no wonder that Rome was called the greatest city of
the ancient world.

I

OPUSCULUM PRIMUM
lesson first

1. PAX ROMANA

The Romans are the people who, thus far, have played the
greatest part on the world's stage. Their first form of government
was a kingdom, which lasted some three hundred years ; then it
was a republic for five hundred years ; and then an empire for five
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Courtesy of Ralph V. D. Magoffin
A ROMAN ROAD

Roman engineers built thousands of miles of roads paved with stone or lava,
and that part of those roads which has not been taken up purposely, is as good to-
day as it was when it was laid down more than two thousand years ago. The
same thing is true of hundreds of stone, brick, and concrete buildings, aqueducts,
and bridges. The work of Roman military or civil engineers is still one of the
marvels of the world.

hundred years. During those periods, beginning in one little
town on the Tiber River, the Romans extended their power over
the entire world, as men knew it then. At the close of the Re-
public the Romans controlled a territory as large as the United
States. During the Empire, it became twice that large. The
Romans stopped the warfare that had been going on for hun-
dreds of years among the many small states that had now be-
come parts of the Roman Empire, and established for the first
time in the history of the world an international peace, which
history very properly calls the Roman Peace (Pax ROmana).

THE ROMAN SENATE 3

Courtesy of Ralph V. D. Magoffla
PONT DU GARD

This bridge, which carried a Roman aqueduct over the Gard River in South-
eastern France in Provence (from Latin prôvincia), is one of the engineering
triumphs of the Romans. The water ran through a channel which is above the
row of small arches. A man can walk upright through this channel without strik-
ing his head on the capstones. The aqueduct (from aqua, water, and dUcere,

carry) is not in present use, but the bridge itself is as firm now as it was when it
was built nearly two thousand years ago.

2. SENATVS POPVLVSQVE ROMANVS

The Senate and the Roman People founded many colonies
and established the first real colonial and municipal administra-
tion in the world ; in fact, their colonial and provincial adminis-
tration is often said to have been the best the world has ever seen,
although it is claimed by others that Great Britain, since the
Revolutionary War of 1775-1783, has done as well. Roman
soldiers were superior to all others of their own or of earlier times.

3. ROMAN LAW AND LITERATURE

The Romans set standards for the world both in civil and in
international law. In fact, their influence in that field, is also
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LATIN AND GREEK ALPHABETS

This illustration is reproduced from photographs of alphabets and letters
scratched on walls by Roman school children. The middle line is the most inter-
esting for us. Just think ! These letters were scratched nearly two thousand
years ago, yet we can read them easily.

One sees that E was written with two parallel vertical lines, and that our letters
J, U, Y, and Z are missing. The Romans added Y and Z to their alphabet towards
the end of the Republic in order to spell Greek words that had these letters. The
alphabet in the picture was scratched, therefore, before that time. I served for
both I and J, and are distinguished as I vowel and I consonant ; V served for both
U and V in the same way.

an outstanding feature of legal history. The Roman Vergil is
the second greatest epic poet the world has produced. In Tacitus
and Livy the Romans had two of the greatest historians of all
time ; in Cicero, an orator second only to the Greek Demosthenes ;
in Juvenal, the best of all writers of satire ; in Cicero and Pliny
the Younger, the two most delightful of the world's letter writers.
Augustus, Vespasian, and Hadrian were three as successful and

THE COLOSSEUM IN MINIATURE

These are the two sides of a large bronze coin issued by the Roman Senate in
honor of the deified emperor Titus (79-81 A.D.). The seated figure represents
Titus. On the reverse, the " tail " of the coin, is the Flavian amphitheater, often
called the Colosseum. Titus was one of the three Flavian emperors.

The inscription, which you can read easily, is : DIVO AVG(usto) T(ito) DIVI

VESP(asiani) F(ilio) VESPASIAN(o) S(enatus) C(onsulto). Lack of space made
it usual then as now to abbreviate names and titles on coins. The letters within
parentheses simply fill out the abbreviated forms.

shrewd emperors as any country ever had. Julius Caesar ranks
with Alexander the Great and Napoleon as one of the three
greatest soldiers of the world ; but he is much greater than they
because he was also a great statesman, an orator second in Rome
only to Cicero, and one of the world's best writers of clear and
flowing prose.

Rome left to the medieval and modern world a splendid legacy
in her codes of law, her genius in politics, her methods of govern-
mental administration, her monuments of everlasting stone and
concrete, and best and greatest of all, her wonderful language.
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6 LINGUA LATINA THE LATIN LANGUAGE

LETTERS CARVED NINETEEN CENTURIES ACO

Gnaeus Statilius Crescens Crescentianus, sevir Augustalis, quinquennalis and
curator of the orders of the Augustales and sevir Augustalis at Tusculum made
(this tomb) for himself and for his wife Statilia Atalanta and for their posterity
both male and female. Twenty-one feet wide and thirty-two feet deep (is the
burial lot). [Notice that the Latin does not mark quantities.]

4. LINGVA LATINA

Latin can be adapted to wider usage and to finer distinctions
than any other language except Greek. That in great part is
because Latin is an inflected language ; that is, its words are
flexible, because changes can be made in their forms. The
words in a Latin sentence can be put in any order you please ;
they cannot be misunderstood. By varying the order of the
words in a sentence, therefore, there are opportunities for shifts
in emphasis, for niceties of expression, for balancing of words or
phrases, that no language other than an inflected one can attain.
We ought to have a special interest in the Latin language because
it has given us two-thirds of the words in our own language.

From an engraving by Piranesi
A CONSULAR TOMB

This is the tombstone of a Roman consul, which, nearly two thousand years
ago, was cut in the solid rock of Pans Albamus in the Alban Hills south of
Rome. In the center is the official curule chair above which is the eagle-headed
scepter. On either side are carved six complete fasces, i.e., the ax and the bundle
of rods, the insignia carried by the twelve lictors who always accompanied a consul
in public.

The Latin language, sharp and perfectly adapted to an exact
expression of ideas, may be compared to a valuable tool. The
literature that has come down to us written in Latin may be
thought of as a mine in which lie embedded the rich and varied
experiences of a wonderful people. This mine will yield results
rich in proportion to the efforts put forth to obtain them.

The riches of Latin cannot be gained through translation. An
English translation of Latin is not so good as the original ; it is
not one-half so good. Some day you may read an English classic
in a French or German translation. Then you will realize that
there is a spirit in your mother tongue that eludes interpreta-
tion into another language ; that there is a soul in it that defies
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8 WHY WE STUDY LATIN WHY WE STUDY LATIN 9

THE AQUEDUCT GATES

You can see at the top of the illustration remains of the three different water
channels that were built, one above the other, on one row of arches, as Rome's
population grew and needed more water. In the third century A.D., because of a
threatened invasion of barbarians, the Roman emperor of that time built a new
wall around the city. The need for haste was so great that all structures along
the projected line of the wall were utilized as part of it, and so the arches of this
triple aqueduct were bricked up nearly to the top. The two wider arches shown in
the picture, which spanned Roman roads, were made much smaller.

translation. In learning to read Latin one gets the satisfaction
that comes with the mastery of another language, as well as a
feeling of understanding and of sympathy with a people long
since dead, but, oddly enough, all the more alive.

5. WHY WE STUDY LATIN

We ought to have good reasons for what we do. One's mother,
or father, or friend, is sure to ask : " Why are you studying
Latin ? " Parents rightly wish their children to study the
subjects that will do them the most good at the time and that

Courtesy of The Johns Hopkins Archaeological Museum

ROMAN. POCKET KNIVES

Roman boys and men carried knives just as we do. The blades, however, were
bronze. They took a very sharp edge, but needed honing oftener than our steel
ones. The handles of these knives were very artistic ; ours are more practical. The
upper part of a blade can still be seen in the bone handle numbered 2. The blades
were shut into the sheath just as is done today. Note the sheath in the bone arm
of 6. Handle i is an ivory gladiator, 2 is a bone leg, 3 an ivory table leg, 4 and 6
are hands holding tablets, and 5 is an Atlas.

will be of the most service to them in later life. On these grounds
there are excellent reasons for studying Latin.

There must indeed be good reasons for it, or millions of people
would not have been talking, writing, and studying Latin for more
than two thousand years. But if we do not know some of the
reasons why we are studying it, then we cannot answer such a
question fairly and squarely.

One's own language is one of the earliest, and at the same time
one of the most priceless of one's possessions. For us, however,
after our mother tongue, a knowledge of Latin is very useful and
practicable. More than three-fifths of the words in the Eng-
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From a painting by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Forti

ROMAN FLORAS AND SICILIAN FLOWERS

Roman ladies loved flowers then as American ladies love them now. They were
also particular then, as now, in their choice of new varieties. The florist has potted
a species from Sicily and is explaining its merits to his two fair customers.

lish language are Latin or derived from Latin. Almost every
technical term in biology, botany, zoology, geology, and chem-
istry comes from Latin or Greek. Most lawyers and doctors
have studied Latin. Law books are full of Latin phrases.
Many doctors write their prescriptions in Latin. The labels on
bottles in drug stores are in Latin. Latin is required by law in
many states as a preparation for the study of law, medicine,
and pharmacy. Without Latin, the full meaning of most Eng-
lish words cannot be obtained ; without Latin, the expression
of clear and concise English is harder to attain. The more
Latin one knows, the better he can read, write, spell, and under-
stand English.

English, as we have said, is made up of words nearly two-
thirds of which are of Latin origin. Nearly one-third of the

^ti
.

From a painting by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Fort'

ANTIQUITIES FOR THE ANCIENTS

It takes imagination to realize that the ancient Romans of 2000 years ago were
the moderns of their day. They went to the sales exhibits of antiquities that had
just arrived from Greece, Syria, or Egypt to see pieces of art as ancient for them
as Roman antiquities now are for us. Rover, Erräns, was nearly as common a
house dog 2000 years ago as he is today.

rest are of Anglo-Saxon origin. Anglo-Saxon has been called
the bone of our language, and Latin its brain. At all events,
a knowledge of Latin, this language which has been used for
more than two thousand years, helps us to spell, talk, write,
and think. As the brain of our speech, it is a great inherit-
ance. It can be said truthfully, therefore, that Latin is of
great practical value.

6. LATIN, ANCIENT BUT STILL IN USE

Since at least five hundred years before Christ, Latin has been
in continuous use in many places throughout the civilized world,
and as you have just learned, is still widely used.
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7. MENS SANA IN CORPORE SAM)

The meaning of the Latin phrase above is a sound mind in a
sound body. We can have a sound body and increase its physi-
cal power only by proper exercise ; we can have a sound mind
only by increasing its intellectual power with mental exercise.
The study of Latin is a splendid mental exercise. While study-
ing it, we are at the same time studying the life, customs, history,
art, and ideals of a great people.

In Latin there is the stored-up experience of nearly a thousand
years of history, science, medicine, literature, politics, engineer-
ing; the life, in fact, of a people who did big things in a big way,
a people who have left for us a written inheritance from which
we may choose the part that will enlarge our vision, store and
exercise our minds, make profitable our leisure, make more profit-
able our labor, and make our lives richer.

In addition to what has been said about the deeds and the
language of the Romans, it is interesting to know that they were
real men and women of strong character, with human interests,
eager minds, and social problems much like those of ours today.
In fact, the Romans of two thousand years ago are more like us
in most ways than any other people between their time and ours.

8. THE PRONUNCIATION OF LATIN

In Italy, France, and Germany Latin is pronounced as if it
were Italian, French, or German. We used to pronounce Latin
in this country as if it were English. Scholars of all countries
were finally agreed as much as fifty years ago that the pronun-
ciation of Latin, as the Romans themselves pronounced it, was
pretty well known. The Roman pronunciation, therefore, has
been adopted by most universities and colleges and by nearly
all public and private schools. Some schools and colleges have
preferred to keep the English or the Continental pronunciation.

The teacher may prefer to use Sections 1-7 as an introductory lesson and the rest of this opuscu-um for later reference.

One way we recognize a foreigner is by the way he mispro-
nounces English ; the people of other countries likewise recognize
us as foreigners by the way we mispronounce their languages.
We cannot expect to pronounce Latin exactly as the Romans
did ; but with a little care we can learn to pronounce it very
well. Think how badly many of us pronounce our own English !
If we will remember a few things about the pronunciation of
Latin, the rest will come by practice and imitation.

9.
There is one way, and one way only, to arrive at the correct

pronunciation of Latin in the quickest and easiest fashion. That
way is to imitate aloud the pronunciation of your teacher. It
makes no difference just now whether or not you understand the
meaning of the Latin words. The main thing is to pronounce the
Latin correctly. You should not try first by yourself to read the
selections given here. You should wait until your teacher reads
them for you, and be sure you have mastered the Latin sounds,
accents, and quantities (quantity, as applied to Latin, refers to
the length of syllables, whether written or spoken). Notice
the little marks, like dashes, over many of the vowels in the
following Latin. They show the quantity, that is to say, the
length of those particular vowels.

" The last and largest single legacy of Rome " was the transla-
tion, called the Vulgate, of the Holy Bible by St. Jerome in
405 A.D. Let us begin our practice with :

THE TWENTY—THIRD PSALM

Dominus regit me, et nihil mihi deerit ;
In loco pascuae ibi me collocävit.

Super aquam refectionis eacävit me :
Animam meam convertit. Dedaxit me

super semites histitiae, propter nemen suum.

PRACTICE IN PRONUNCIATION



Patria dulcis, libertatis terra
Te, cane te.

Terra ubi mortul progenitores,
Gleriae terra Peregrinaterum ;
Ex montis cuiusque lateribus

nunc
Resonet vere libertas.

Patrum aucteri libertatis Dee
Canimus te.

Splendida terra semper sit
nostra,

Sancta cum libertatis
Protege nos vi Tua, precamur,

Deus Magne, Rex noster.

10. HOW TO READ LATIN

You can learn to read Latin just as you have learned to read
English in school. In English, we begin with the simplest words
and sentences, and in successive years we advance step by step,
slowly, from English that is simple to English that is more
difficult. That is exactly the way we should do in Latin.

You also learn to read Latin by reading more Latin. That
can be done only if the reading grows harder gradually and not

1 4 PRACTICE IN PRONUNCIATION How TO READ LATIN 5

Nam, et si ambulavere in medie umbrae
mortis, non timebe mala : quoniam to mecum es.
Virga tua, et baculus tuus, ipsa me consolata sunt.

Parasti in censpecta "nee mensam, adversus ees,
qui tribulant me. Impinguasti in oleo caput meum :
et calix meus inebrians quam praeclarus est !

Et misericordia tua subsequetur me omnibus diebus
vitae meae : Et ut inhabitem in dome Domini, in
longitudinem dierum.

All of us know America. Therefore, in learning to pronounce
a Latin translation, it will be easy to match the Latin and Eng-
lish words. The first and fourth stanzas are translated here for
practice in pronunciation.

AMERICA
From a painting by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Forti

READING LATIN

A young Roman official is reading to his sister and sweetheart the fourth book
of Vergil's Aeneid, which contains the romantic and tragic love story of Dido,
queen of Carthage. Four papyrus rolls lying on the floor contain the first three
books of the poem and one other book which he took by mistake out of the
library box. The other books are still in the round box at the Roman's feet.

The youth and his sister are children of the family of the Vettii who lived in
Pompeii. Beyond the column at the corner of the garden is a bronze fountain
piece, a little boy holding a duck, from the bill of which the water spouts. On
the wall back of the left shoulder of the young man are painted four Cupids who
wear butterflies' wings and who are driving fawns in a mimic chariot race.

by leaps or bounds, and if the text in Latin contains material
of such interest that you are eager to read more. Interest can
be aroused, quickened and increased if the life and times of
those wonderful Romans are made vivid by the use of pictures.
We will all read more Latin if we begin with easy and interesting
stories and progress through reading matter which becomes
harder very gradually, but which, at all events, remains interest-
ing matter.



Latin

FAMA
SEDE
RISIT
CONOR
RUDUS

a = a in
e = e in
i = i in
o = o in
u = u in

along
deck
sit
nor
pull

Lat. Eng.
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You should read Latin as Roman girls and boys did. They
read each phrase as they came to it. There is no sentence in
correct Latin that will not give up its meaning if its words and
phrases are taken in order one at a time as you reach them.

When you read Latin you should put your mind on it. You
will find that you know a great many Latin words, because they
are either so nearly like English words of the same meaning, or
exactly the same ; e.g., poè- ta, poet; error, error. In the stories
you will find the meanings of other Latin words given in Eng-
lish below the words to which they refer. The meanings of
others will be found in the vocabularies. You should learn the
words in each vocabulary, as you go along.

The sure way of being successful in the study of Latin is to learn
each day's lesson thoroughly. If you keep your mind on your
work while you are studying, and prepare your work every day,
and not part of the time, you will be successful. If you will do
this, then you are made of the same stuff as those old Romans,
who became lords of the world, because they were not afraid of
work, and because they never gave up what they had set out to
do. A phrase of the Roman poet Vergil bears exactly on this
point. He said possunt quia posse videntur, they can, because
they believe they can.

11. THE LATIN ALPHABET

Alphabet. The Latin alphabet has twenty-three letters :

ABCDEFGHIKLMNOPQRSTVXYZ

The letters I and V each did duty for the sound both of vowel
and consonant. In the middle ages two other letters were intro-
duced : J for the sound of /-consonant, and U for the sound of
V-vowel. Latin had no W. In fact, the Latin alphabet had only
twenty-one letters until the time of Cicero, when Y and Z were

introduced in order to be able to spell properly words from Greek,
which had upsilon and zeta (= Y and Z) in its alphabet.

Vowels. The Latin vowels, as in English, are a, e, i, o, u (y).

These vowels differ in quality, quantity, and sound. Those
uttered in the back of the mouth, a, o, and u, are called open

vowels ; those uttered in the front of the mouth, e, i (y), are called

close vowels. The quality, open and close, refers to the position

of the organs of speech.
Quantity refers to the time taken in pronunciation. Vowels

are said, therefore, to be long or short. In theory one should take
twice the time of a short vowel in pronouncing a long one. We
find it hard to do, but the Romans did not. For example, a
Roman had to pronounce mala, maala, because if he said mala,

he would have been talking about evils, not apples.

There was practically no difference in sound between long a

and short a. The latter was simply pronounced more quickly.
But there was a difference between the long and the short sounds
of the other vowels.

In this book, long vowels are indicated by a long mark (-) over
them ; short vowels are unmarked.

The sounds of the Latin vowels may be distinguished thus :

Lat. Eng.

a = a in father
e in they

I i in caprice
o = o in cone
a = u in rude

Diphthongs. Two vowels sounded as one syllable are called
a diphthong. Diphthong means double sound. The Romans
of the time of Cicero and Vergil pronounced each sound sepa-
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rately, but as pronunciation became faster or more careless,
both vowels tended to run together, and become slurred almost
into a single sound.

ae = ai in aisle
au = ow in cow
ei ei in rein

Consonants. Most of the Latin consonants are sounded as
in English. There are, however, the following important
exceptions :

c and ch are always sounded like k, or like c in call, i.e., with a
hard sound.

g has always a hard sound, as in get.
i-consonant (j) has the sound of y in yet.
s and x have a hissing sound, as in sex.
t has always a hard sound, as in native ; never as in nation.
v has the sound of w.

The two Latin consonants that cause the most trouble are the
two that can be explained in a very clear and interesting way.
These consonants are c and v.

Let us take the names of the three Latin literary men, some of
whose writings are read in the second, third, and fourth years of
preparatory schools or high schools, namely, Caesar, Cicero, and
Vergil. The Romans pronounced their names, Kaisar, Kikero,
and Wergilius (or Ooergilius). How do we know ? Because
we have a number of Greek inscriptions that were made while
those men were alive, or shortly afterwards, in which an attempt
was made to write, according to Greek pronunciation, the exact
sounds of those Latin names. Greek has been a spoken and writ-
ten language from long before the Christian era until today, and
most of its consonantal sounds have always been the same.

* Compare cui (kwee) and French oui (wee).

Therefore, when we have the Roman word Caesar spelled in Greek
as Kaisar, Cicero as Kikeron, and Vergilius as Ouergilios, we have
the clear proof that Latin c sounded like k, and that Latin

v sounded like oo or w.

PRACTICE IN PRONUNCIATION

A ROMAN BO-PEEP

z. Exiit ditaculo 2. Sunt in grege parvulo
rastica puella ovis et asella,
cum grege, cum bacula, vitula cum vitulifi,
cum lana novella. caper et capella.

3. Conspexit in caespite
scolarem sedere :
" Quid to facis, domine ?
Veni mecum liidere 1"

This poem tells us that a farmer's daughter took her father's
flock to pasture ; a sheep, a donkey, calves, and goats. She
probably forgot all about them, because, as the poem says, when
she saw a scholar sitting on the turf, she said : " What are you

doing, Professor ? Come and play with me ! "
The Romans also wrote and spoke Latin in which the sound

was suited to the sense of the sentence.
For example, the Roman poet Horace wrote the following line

which represented whispering, both in sense and in sound :

Stridere s'OcrOta divisOs aure susurrOs,
Secret whispers stole buzzing into listening ears.

Three other lines of the same sort are :
Cucfdi cuculant et rauca cicada fritinnit,
The cuckoos cuckoolate and the cicada raucously crickets.

eu = eh-oo pronounced quickly
oe oy in boy
ui oo-ee pronounced quickly*
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At tuba terribili sonitu taratantara dixit,

But the tuba with a terrific blast, blared out, taratantara.

Quadrupedante putrem sonitd quatit ungula campum,

"And shake with horny hoofs the solid ground." (Dryden)

Thus do we, in practicing the pronunciation of Latin, gain an
unforgettable idea of some of the ways the Romans loved to play
with words.

There are quite a number of Latin palindromes. Palindrome,
an English derivative from Greek, means running back the same
way. The best short example is si nummi, immfmis, which reads
the same way backward as forward. The translation is, if (you
have enough) of money, (you will be) immune (from the law). It
is what a lawyer is supposed to have said to a client. This is
a " joke " sentence, of course, gotten up because it made a
palindrome.

Another palindrome on which you can practice pronunciation
is : Anna tenet mappam, madidam mappam tenet Anna, Anna
holds a towel, a wet towel Anna holds.

ROT A S The most interesting thing of this sort is a
O P E R A table, shown here, of five words which was
TENET found many years ago at Cirencester, England,
A RE P o scratched on a piece of ancient wall-plaster.
S A T OR Each of the words can be found four times.
The translation of the words is, Arepo, the sower, holds the

wheels at work.

There is at least one English word of four
letters, time, which can be used in this same way,
and which, when pronounced ti'më, is a Latin
imperative that in English means be afraid !

All four words are Latin, but they do not make a Latin sen-
tence.

The Romans loved to play with words, just as we do. They
had a saying that meant doing something with love, by habit, with

voice and deed, which was popular because of the clever way one
began with the first word and then cut off the first letter of each
word as one went along : amore, more, Ore, re.

We say " a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush." The
Roman made a rhyme with his similar saying,

Est avis in dextra A bird in the hand
Melior quam quattuor extra Beats four out of hand

The Romans also made many verses in which the words all
began with the same letter, as the English line " apt alliteration's
artful aid " will explain. Several such alliterative (= letters
alike) Roman lines are :

Fer firme, facilis fiet fortu- na ferendO,
Bear yourself firmly, and good fortune will follow easily.

Machina multa minax minitatur maxima milris,

Many a huge threatening engine of war threatens the walls.

In learning to pronounce Latin there is no reason why we should
not enjoy it as we go along. Therefore, as your teacher pro-
nounces Latin sentences for you to imitate, notice how the Ro-
mans played with words, how their common sayings hit the point,
and how easily they could talk to one another.

The Roman poet Juvenal wrote, Cum posses, posses LatinO,
When you ask, ask in Latin. You will be surprised how easily
you can learn to say to one another many Latin sentences ;
almost as easily as you can French or German sentences. When
you are asked to come to dinner at someone's house and cannot
go, you can say : Please excuse me, I beg of you, but I'm dining at

home; in Latin, Exclisatum habeas me rogO, cOnO domi. The
English in italics is not an exact word for word, or literal, trans-
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AN INTERESTING INSCRIPTION

Courtesy of The Johns Hopkins A rchaeological  Museum

THERE WERE ROMAN DOCTORS IN THOSE DAYS
Tiberius Claudius Eunus was the cradle companion, candrius, of the Emperor
Nero, and Tiberius Iulius Secundus was an ear doctor, medicus auriculftrius.

lation of the Latin. It is not meant to be literal. But it says
in polite English what the very polite Latin sentence means.
If you learn to pronounce this polite excuse, you may be sure
you will be saying the right thing in the right way, whether or
not you can translate the Latin exactly. Or if you want one of
your friends to come to your house tomorrow, say, 01.6 tê, amice,
at orals ad me venids, which is, exactly, in literal English, I beg
you, (my) friend, that you will come tomorrow to me (to my house).

LATIN IN CONVERSATION 23

Practice not only makes perfect, but it increases speed. If
you know some Latin words and sentences, why not practice
them ? Why be as " silent as the grave," as we say, or, as the
Roman said, more mute (dumb) than a fish, magis miitus quam

piscis? You can learn to use simple Latin phrases " in the twin-
kling of an eye," as we say, or as the Roman said, quicker than

asparagus can be cooked, veOcius quam asparagi coquantur.

TWO WORD PUZZLES

Ultro nolb loqui, sed do respOnsa loquenti.
Voluntarily I am unwilling to speak, but I give

replies to the speaking one.

MordeO mordentes, ultrô non mordee quemquam ;
Sed sunt mordentem multi mordere paräti :
NemO timet morsum, dentes quia non habei5

I bite the biters, voluntarily I bite no one; but

many are ready to bite the biter; no one fears the

bite, because I have no teeth.



From a painting by E. Forti
A ROMAN STREET

II

OPUSCULUM SECUNDUM

12.

In via est cisterna. In cisterna est aqua. Clara hydriam
pitcher

portat. Galba Clarae aquam dat. Stella stat et Claram
to Clara

spectat.

Read this story aloud after your teacher. Try to get the
meaning of each sentence directly from the Latin by referring to
the objects and actions in the picture as they are pointed out by
your teacher. Read the story a second time, referring to the
vocabulary. Then translate the story into good English.

In reading Latin be sure to pronounce every letter. You
should give a long vowel about twice as much time in pronunci-
ation as a short vowel. A Roman girl or boy took nearly twice as
much time to pronounce the first a in Clara as the second a.

24

THE NOUN, THE VERB, THE SENTENCE 25

Latin words of two syllables are always accented on the first
one. The accents are marked in this opusculum and the two
following opuscula. Thereafter, words of two syllables will not
be divided into syllables or accented.

13. VOCABULARY

Pronounce these words after your teacher. With the aid of
your teacher you can learn how to pronounce Latin vowels and
consonants.

a'qua water dat gives
via street, road est is
Clera Clara por'tat carries
Gal'ba Galba spec'tat looks at
Stel'la Stella stat stands •

STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The Noun. A noun is the name of a person, place, or thing ;
for example, aqua, water. The name of a particular person or
place is called a proper noun ; for example, Clara, Clara; ROma,
Rome.

The Verb. A verb is a word that tells what some person or
thing does or is ; for example, dat, gives; est, is; portat, carries.

The Sentence. A sentence must express a complete thought,
and it consists usually of at least two parts, a noun and a verb.

Examples: The man drives Galba stands
The pigeons fly The boys play

The noun about which something is said is called the subject,
and is in the nominative case; the verb, which tells what the
subject does, is called the predicate. No matter how short a
sentence may be, it must always have these two parts, the
subject and the predicate.

VIA

well

Courtesy of Signora Forti

14.
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Learning Latin. In learning a language not your mother
tongue, it is necessary to learn the words of that language
and their meanings. The lessons in this book, therefore, will
contain lists of Latin words with their meanings in English.
Such a list is called a vocabulary. If you learn these words
thoroughly, you will be able to read Latin stories without using
a dictionary. You will find you can remember the meaning of
a Latin word much more easily if you associate with it an
English word that is related to it in spelling and in meaning.
Two good ways to test yourself are :

1. Cover the English meanings, and then see if you can give
them while looking at the Latin.

2. Cover the Latin words, and then see if you can say them
while looking at the English.

15. EXERCISE

Translate into English:
Stella Claram spectat. Galba data Aqua est in cistern5,.

Write in Latin:
Stella stands. Clara looks at Stella.

16. WORD STUDY

With what words in the vocabulary are aquarium, data, porter, and
spectacle connected?

A JovIAL FACE OF YORE

ATHLETICS IN PAINTED SILHOUETTE 27

PANATHENAIC VASES

A beautifully painted vase was given to every winner in the
All-Athenian games. On one side of it was painted an Athena.
On the other side an athletic event was depicted. A certain
American coach of a college track team was shown the photo-
graphs of the running races on the vase at the right end of the
upper row and the two vases in the middle of the lower row.
The coach did not know the photographs were of paintings
made 2soo years ago. He said without hesitation that the
young men on the vase on the upper row were running " the
220, " those on the second vase from the left in the lower row,
the too-yard dash, and those on the next vase, the mile. He
could tell by the " form " which, as you can see, was as well
known two thousand five hundred years ago as it is today.
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From a pa-inting by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Fort
MUSIC AT A ROMAN VILLA

III

OPUSCULUM TERTIUM

HODIE, NON CRAS

Do it now is one way of saying in English this Latin phrase
which means, literally : today, not tomorrow. The Roman poet
Horace said nearly the same thing in his famous phrase carpe
diem, seize the day.

17. POETA CANTAT

Villa alba prope aquam stat. Feminae villam amant.
near

Poeta et puella stant, feminae sedent. Puella est pulchra.
sit

Poeta poema cantat. Feminae poetam spectant.

18. VOCABULARY

You cannot read without words. If you learn thoroughly each
word in each vocabulary, as you go along, you can read your
Latin easily. By reviewing thoroughly every day the last vo-
cabulary you learned, you will not be likely to forget any words.

28

You will see that the four nouns in this vocabulary end in -a.
This is the ending of Latin nouns of the first declension in the
nominative singular.

femi na woman pul'chra pretty
po eta poet a'mant love
pu el'la girl can'tat sings
villa villa, country-house cunt are
afba white et and

19. With what letter did every noun in the vocabulary of the
last lesson end ? For the present we are going to study only
those nouns that end in -a in the nominative singular.

To make most English nouns plural, we add -s to the singular ;
for example, girl (singular), girls (plural). In Latin, all nouns
of the first declension that end in -a in the nominative singular
end in -ae in the nominative plural.

Singular Plural
pu el'la girl pu el'lae girls

20. With what letter did every Latin verb in the last lesson
end ? The ending of every Latin verb in the third person singular
active is -t; the ending for the third person plural active is -nt.
These are called personal endings.

po eta can'tat the poet sings
po e'tae can'tant the poets sing

21. Omission of the Subject Noun. In Latin it is not always
necessary to have a subject expressed. Vocat, for example, may
be a complete sentence, because -t shows that the verb is third
person singular. Therefore vocat, if there is no noun in the
nominative case, means he calls, or she calls, or it calls. In the
same way, vocant may be a sentence meaning they call. So you
see the ending of a verb often shows what the subject may be.
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O THE ADJECTIVE

22. The Adjective. An adjective is a word that describes a
erson, place, or thing ; for example, pretty, white. Compare
hese English and Latin phrases :

a pretty girl pu el'la pulchra
pretty girls pu el'lae pulchrae

Observe that in English the adjective pretty does not change its
yelling when it becomes plural, but that in Latin the spelling
f pulchra does change. Remember then, that when you use
noun in the nominative plural, the adjective that modifies it

iust be in the nominative plural also. Notice that in Latin
n adjective usually follows the noun it modifies.

23. Quantity. In this book long vowels will be marked to
how that they are long ; but short vowels will be left unmarked.

24. ORAL EXERCISE

1. What is the ending of the nominative plural of nouns in - a ?

. What is the ending of the third person plural of verbs in this
:sson? 3. Explain how one word can be a sentence in Latin.
. With what do Latin adjectives agree? How does this affect their
ndings? 5. Translate : villa pulchra, villae pulchrae ; via alba,
iae albae ; poeta cantat ; puella stat ; puella et poeta stant.

25. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write in Latin : pretty girls ; white villas ; pretty streets.
Complete: 1. Puellae bonae sta—. 2. Poeta (sings). 3. Puella

ulchra (is). 4. Feminae pulchr— (are).

26. WORD STUDY

With what words in the vocabulary are album, amiable, cantata, and
. minine connected?

IMPERIAL ROMAN MONEY 31

IMPERIAL ROMAN MONEY

Coins i and 2 are the obverse and reverse of a gold coin of
Caesar Augustus ; 3 and 4 show Agrippina, and a state coach,
car pentum . The others are : Galba (5), Vitellius (6), Domitian
(7), Trajan (9), Hadrian (io), and Sabina, Hadrian's wife (II).
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From a painting by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Forti

NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

IV

OPUSCULUM QUARTUM

EGO SUM REX ROMANUS ET SUPER GRAMMATICAM

At the Council of Constance in 1418 A.D., the Emperor Sigis-
mund spoke in Latin, which was the international language. His
Latin, however, was so faulty that a Cardinal corrected him.
The reply of the emperor was the Latin sentence above. The
Cardinal probably said — under his breath — Novus rex, nova
lex, a new king, a new law.

27. NIHIL SUB SOLE NOVI

In hac pictiara viam videmus. Via longa nOn est. In via
this we see

puer, duae columbae, porta, duae puellae, casae multae sunt.
boy two

Puellae sunt Cornelia et I -Cilia, puer est Marcus. Puellae vocant,

" Da nObis aquam ! " Marcus aquam dat. Columbae aquam
give us

amant. Cur Cornelia et Julia aquam nOn amant?
why

32

28. VOCABULARY

ca'sa house por'ta door
co lum'ba dove lon'ga long
Cor nê'li a Cornelia mul'tae many (p1. adj.)
Iffli a Julia non not
Mar'cus Marcus in in

29. NOTE ON THE MOTTO

Ego sum rex ROmänus, etc. : in many of the lessons in this book
you will find beneath the lesson headings a Latin motto or sentence.
Usually some word or words in the motto will illustrate the grammar
of the lesson. Sometimes it will also apply to the picture. The trans-
lation of the Latin sentence used here is I am the Roman king and
above grammar.

30. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The direct object of a verb is the noun or pronoun that re-
ceives the action of the verb. For example, in the sentence lie
sees the boy, boy is the object of the verb sees. In English, the
object is said to be in the objective case.

In the story, notice the words viam in line t, and aquam in
line 4, fifth word. Viam is the object of the verb vid6mus ;
aquam is the object of the verb dat. In what two letters do
these nouns end? Find in the story three other instances of
aquam used as object of a verb.

In Latin, the direct object of a verb is in the accusative case.
Nouns of the first declension that end in -a in the nominative

singular end in -am in the accusative singular.
In line 3 of the story, what is the subject of sunt ? What is

the subject of est? In what case are Cornelia, Italia, Marcus ?
How are these three nouns used ? Why is it correct to say " It
is he," not, " It is him " ? In Latin, as in English, a predicate
noun is in the nominative case.
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31. ORAL EXERCISE

1. In what case is the direct object of a verb ? 2. If a noun
ends in -a in the nominative singular, what is its ending in the
accusative singular ? 3. What case is used in the predicate with the
verbs est and sunt?

Translate: 1. Casa est alba, casae sunt albae ; via est longa, viae
sunt longae. 2. In pictura sunt portae multae. 3. Marcus
puellam vocat. 4. Puella columbam amat.

32. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete the following sentences: 1. Columba aqu— amat.
2. Cornelia est puell— pulchra. 3. Cornelia et Ialia sunt puell-
bonae. 4. Columbae alb— sunt in via. 5. Viam long— et cas-
alb— videmus.

33. WORD STUDY

With what words in the vocabulary are multitude and portal con-
nected ?

AN EVERLASTING ADVERTISEMENT

A Roman building contractor, before he died, modeled his own mausoleum.
It was to be built like a temple. Perhaps it was a copy of some temple he himself
had built. He advertised his business by having carved on the bas-relief a derrick,
with ropes and pulleys, and the big wooden wheel below in which, to get lifting
power, men walked around like squirrels in a tread-mill cage.

TOILET ARTICLES IN BRONZE 35

Courtesy of The Johns Hopkins University Museum

TOILET ARTICLES IN BRONZE

The pins numbered 4, 5, and 6 were used by Roman women
in their hair. Numbers 2, 3, and Io are tweezers ; 8 is a com-
bination piece, an ear pick and a nail cleaner. The lunular, or
moon-shaped piece 7, is a razor. It can be used today. It
takes as sharp an edge as steel, but needs to be stropped more
often. Numbers i and 9 may be called bath towels of anti-
quity. Before taking exercise the body was rubbed with oil.
After exercising, the oil and the dust that had collected on it
were scraped off before one could go into the pool or shower of
clear water. These scrapers, i and 9, were called strigi/js,
strigils.



Courtesy of Signora ForaFrom a painting by E. Forti

GALBA RETURNS HOME

V

OPIISCULUM QU1NTUM

AD CALENDAS GRAECAS

The calends was the first day of the Roman month. As the
Greeks did not have a corresponding word, to promise to
do something on the Greek calends was the polite way of say-
ing never. The corresponding German saying is : Zu Sanct-
Nimmerstag, To St. Never's Day.

gram

sunt. Pro
sailors Before

villa statuas, puellas, feminam, puerum videmus. Femina et
boy we see

puellae statuas nen spectant sed naviculam spectant. Galbam
but

5 salutant. Femina est mater bona Galbae et puellarum. Femina
wave to mother of the girls

THE ACCUSATIVE PLURAL PREDICATE ADJECTIVES 37

et puellae sunt Romanae. Villa in Italia est. Laetae sunt

femina et puellae quod Galba domi est.
at home

35. VOCABULARY

I tali a Italy RO ma'na Roman
bona good ap pro pin'quat comes near
laeta happy, glad ad to (prep. with accusative)

quod because (conj.)

36. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

Notice sta'tu as, line 3. It is in the plural and is the direct
object of vid'emus. Find two other nouns in the story which end
in -as. How is each one used? Nouns that end in -a in the
nominative singular end in -am in the accusative singular, and
in -as in the accusative plural.

Predicate Adjectives. In the last lesson you learned that a
noun used in the predicate with est or sunt is in the nominative
case, as in English. An adjective used in the predicate with est
or sunt is called a predicate adjective. It agrees with the subject
in case and, therefore, in a simple sentence is in the nominative.
Example : fë'mi na est laeta, the woman is happy; puellae
sunt pulchrae, the girls are beautiful (668).

Observe laetae, line 1, this page. It is a predicate adjective
in the nominative plural. Can you tell why it is plural?

Division of Words into Syllables. There are three easy rules
for dividing Latin words into syllables :

I. A consonant, between two vowels, belongs to the second :
O'ra, ma ri`ti ma.

2. In the case of a doubled consonant, the two consonants
are separated : pu el'lae.

3. Two or more consonants between vowels are usually sepa-
rated after the first consonant ; but a consonant followed by 1

34. VILLA PULCHRA IN ITALIA

In Ora maritima villa pulchra est. Navicula ad
seashore

appropinquat.
boat

In navicula Galba et nautae

36



A MAIDEN GODDESS 39

This beautiful figure in mar-
ble, called the Di a'na of
Ga'bi i, shows the costume of
an upper-class Roman girl.
The two large one-piece gar-
ments can be seen here. When
a girl had put on the under
garment, she was dressed. It
was draped in such a way that
it made a sort of combination
blouse and skirt. The skirt,
which usually hung almost to
the ankles, could be tucked
up, and held by a belt, as it
is here, to give free movement
for walking. The outer gar-
ment was so cut that when
fastened over the shoulder with
a brooch or button it hung in
graceful folds. This was the
formal or street dress as con-
trasted with the under gar-
ment, which was a house or
country dress.

Louvre, Paris
A MAIDEN GODDESS

38 DIVISION OF WORDS INTO SYLLABLES

but pa'tri a, native land. This rule does not apply to compound
words, which grammarians syllabify as if their parts were separate
words, for example, quad rfga. Your teacher will help you to
tell whether a word is compound or not.

37. ORAL EXERCISE

1. What is the ending of the accusative plural of nouns ending in
-a in the nominative singular ? 2. What is a predicate adjective ?
3. In what case is it? 4. Give three rules for dividing Latin
words into syllables.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Ubi (where) est villa
pulchra ? In T ta'li est villa pulchra. 2. Quid (what) mater
videt? Na vi'cu lam et nautas mater videt. 3. Quid videt
Marcus? Villam et femi nds videt Marcus. 4. Ubi nautae
sunt? In na vi'cu la nautae sunt.

38. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Divide the following words into syllables, applying the rules given
above : graviOre, commaus, periculum, cenfecta, templum.

Complete the following sentences: 1. Puellae nautas saluta—. 2. Fe-

mina (the sailors) spectat. 3. Naut— ad gram ap pro pin'quant.
4. Marcus (the women) salittat. 5. Pro villa sunt statu— pulchr—.
6. Puell— na vi'cu lam spectant.

AN ANCIENT APARTvLENT HOUSE



From a painting by E. Forti

TEIE MIRROR TALKS
Courtesy of Signora Portz:

THE GENITIVE CASE 4 1

yr
OPUSCULUM SEXTUM

DUX VITAE RATIO.

The guide of life is common sense. The verb est, is, is under-
stood. In short mottoes the verb is usually omitted. Each
word in this motto suggests a familiar English word. A duke
was a leader or guide ; vital has to do with life ; rational means
sensible.

39. DOMINA PULCHRA ET BONA

In hac pictiira Corneliam, feminam pulchram ROmanam, et
this

Libyam, servam nigram Corneliae videmus. Patria Corneliae
black

est Italia ; patria Libyae est Africa. Cornelia est domina

Libyae. Feminae multae ROmanae servas habebant. Servae
had

feminarum Remanarum nOn erant semper laetae. Dominae
were

non semper erant bonae. Vita servarum dominae asperae
harsh

erat misera.
was

40

Cornelia in sella pulchra sedet et se in specule spectat.
chair sits herself mirror

Libya dominam vestit. In America, patria mea, servae nOn
dresses

sunt. Nunc neque in America neque in Italia servae sunt.
now neither nor

40. VOCABULARY

A m'eri ca America vita life
do'mi na mistress mea my
pa'tri a native land mi'se ra wretched
serva slave girl semper always
-ne * (attached to a word in a sentence makes it a question)

41. SPOT LIGHTS ON THE LESSON

In this story, Domina Pulchra et Bona, we learn a Latin
way of expressing possession. It is expressed by the case ending
-ae in the singular and -drum in the plural. Cor ae means
of Cornelia, or Cornelia's; fé mi na'rum means of the women,

or women's. In Latin, the case of possession is called the genitive.

What other case has the same ending as the genitive singular ?
Find in the story three other genitive singulars and one other
genitive plural.

Fe mi na'rum in line 5 is modified by the adjective
RO ma na'rum. See how many adjectives you can find which
have the same endings as the nouns they modify.

42. ORAL EXERCISE

What idea does the genitive case express? Give the singular and
the plural endings for the genitive case of domina.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Est'-ne vita ser va irum
laeta? Vita ser va'rum mul ta'rum est 1M /se ra. 2. Erant'-ne 1

servae fe mi nä /rum RO ma na'rum semper mi'se rae ? Servae

When -ne is attached to a word, the accent is always given to the syllable immediately
before it.
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42 THE GENITIVE CASE ROMAN SACRIFICIAL IMPLEMENTS 43

do mi n5. 1rum bo nd'rum nOn erant mi'se rae. 3. Cu'ius (whose)
pa'tri a est I ta'li a? Cor ne'li ae pa'tri a est I ta'li a. 4. Cuius
do'mi na est Cor ne'li a? Libyae do'mi na est Cor ne'li a.

43. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete: 1. Cor ne'li a est do'mi na serv— bon—. 2. Felmi-
nae Ro ma inae erant do'mi nae serv— mult—. 3. Fê lmi nae
A me'ri c— servos nOn habent. 4. Servae domin— bo nä /rum
sunt laetae. 5. Servae domin— asper— nOn amant. 6. Libya
est laeta, quod do'mi na est bon—.

44. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are dominate, miserable, patri-
otic, servant, and vital derived?

Domina, mistress, lady, has many descendants in modern languages.
In Italian the word for lady is donna. Madonna, i.e., my lady, is the
title usually given to the Virgin Mary. In French, domina became
dame, which means lady ; madame, my lady, is also used for Mrs.
In English, dame and madam came from Latin through French.

45. LATIN IN ENGLISH

Note the words of Latin origin in the opening sentences of the
Declaration of Independence, given below. Read the passage
aloud, omitting the italicized words. How much sense does it
make without the words of Latin ancestry ?

" When in the course of human events it becomes nec-
essary for one people to dissolve the political bands which
have connected them with another and to assume among the
powers of the earth the separate and equal station to which
the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a
decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel them to the separa-
tion."

SUOVETAURILIA
The most important of the Roman sacrifices for the resanctification of the people

was that in which a boar, a ram, and a bull were made an offering. This is a
photograph of a fine Roman bas-relief which represents that religious rite.

ROMAN SACRIFICIAL IMPLEMENTS

Only one piece is left of the frieze that decorated the temple of Vespasian, the
emperor of Rome from 6g to 79 A.D. Between the two carved ox-heads, from the
horns of which hang fillets, a decoration used only on animals about to be sacri-
ficed, are the implements used in performing such a religious act.

From left to right we see the cap worn by the priest, the blood-sprinkler, the
pitcher, the knife with which the throat of the ox was cut, the hand-ax with which
it was killed, the patera, or bowl, in which the blood was caught, and the dipper.



ding by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Fora
A ROMAN FOUNTAIN

VII

OPIISCIMUM SEPTIMUM

GAUDEAMUS IGITUR IUVENES DUM SUMUS

Let us be joyful therefore while we are young. This is the begin-
ning of a Latin song, part of which goes back as far as 1267 A.D.

46. PUELLAE PULCHRAE AD FONTEM

Ad fontem appropinquamus et urnas portamus. Sumus
fountain water jars

puellae ROmanae. Nostra patria est Italia. Aqua in fonte

gelida et grata est. Aquam in urnis portamus.
cold

sunt urnae puellarum Roman arum. In scabs nunc stamus.
on steps we stand

Cornelia puerum Marcum spe ctat. Marcus Corneliae fabulam
boy looks at

bonam narrat. Mox Cornelia allis puellis fabulam novam
presently

44

fa'bu la story nova new
a'li a other manstra I show
grata pleasant narro I tell
li'be ra free porta I carry
nostra our sum I am

48. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. Narrabit is the future of the verb narra. What does the ending
-t show ?

2. Ifiliae and Camillae: these words are in the dative case, in
apposition with the dative puellis. Translate to the girls, Julia and
Camilla.

49. HIGH POINTS IN THE LESSON

Cor ae (in line 5) is the indirect object of närrat. Trans-
late the sentence either Marcus tells Cornelia a good story, or
Marcus tells a good story to Cornelia. The indirect object is the
person, Cornelia, to whom something is told. Verbs of showing,
telling and giving take an indirect object. Can you find two
other indirect, objects in the story ? In Latin, the indirect ob-
ject is in the dative case. Nouns that end in -a in the nomina-
tive singular end in -ae in the dative singular and in -is in the
dative plural. What two other cases end in -ae ?

Observe that the verb appropinquamus ends in -mus. This
is the ending of verbs in the first person plural active. Translate
we approach; translate in a similar way all other verb forms
ending in -mus. How would you translate a verb that ends in
-t or -nt when no subject is. expressed ?

fountain

Pulchrae

THE DATIVE CASE 45

narrabit.' Octavia puellis Iuliae et Camillae armillam novam
will tell bracelet

menstrat. Vitam puellarum liberarum in Italia, nostra patria

pulchra, amamus.
we love

47. VOCABULARY
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50. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the genitive singular and plural of serva ; the dative singular
and plural of Minina; the accusative singular and plural of fabula.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Cui (to whom) Marcus
fa'bu lam narrat? Cor ne'li ae Marcus fa'bu lam narrat. 2. Quid
in urnis por ta ttis (do you carry)? Aquam in urnis por ta'mus.
3. Quibus (to whom) puer fa'bu las narrat? Pu el'lis puer fa'bu las
narrat. 4. Quid ae Cor ne'li a menstrat? Ar mil'lam novam

ae Cor ne'li a mOnstrat.

51. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete: 1. Aquam ge'li dam (we, love). 2. Ar mil'lam novam
Cor ne'li ae (we look at). 3. Puer puell— pulchr— fa'bu lam nar-
rat. 4. In scalis puell— fa'bu las multas (we tell). 5. Cor ne'li a
femin— fa'bu lam bonam nar ra'bit. 6. Pu el'la aquam da—;
pu el'lae aquam da—. Courtesy of The Johns Hopkins University Mieseum

REMNANTS OF ANTIQUITY
52. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are demonstrate, grateful,
liberal, narrate, novel, and porter derived?

Why was the wealth of Croesus fabulous? What part of a trip by
canoe is portage? Name someone whom you consider a liberator.

The foot is of marble, the other pieces are of terra cotta.
Looking at the piece in the upper left-hand corner one would
guess, because of the stern look, the snaky hair, and the snakes'
tails tied beneath her chin, that he is looking at a face of Me-
dusa, whose glance, according to the story, turned the beholder
into stone. The marble foot rests on a marble sandal. The
strap over the instep and down between the great and the sec-
ond toe is clearly seen. The two dogs of terra cotta were Roman
water spouts from the eaves of a house. Do you think the dogs
of today look very much like those of two thousand years ago ?
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Front a painlizzg by E. Farti Courtesy of Signora Forli
A HURRIED GREETING

VIII

OPUSCULUM OCTAVUM

CUM DEIS VOLENTIBUS

This phrase means literally with the gods willing, but a free and
proper translation, provided one knows the exact literal meaning,
would be with Heaven's help.

53. IN VIA CUM ROMANIS

Haec est via longa in Ord maritima. In via Marcum in
this

quadriga videmus. Octavia, femina pulchra et nOta, in
4-horse chariot we see

lectica est. Marcus cum Octavia pulchra loquitur. Marcus
couch talks

ad villam properat. Servus niger cum diligentia equos agit.
black horses drives

Marcus togam I albam gerit ; Octavia stolam et pallam
white wears robe mantle

gerit. Stola et palla erant vestimenta feminarum Romanarum.
48

Servi Octaviae tunicas albas gerunt. In viis Romanis erant
tunics

multae lecticae, multae quadrigae, multi et pulchri equi.

54. VOCABULARY

di li gen'ti a care nOta well-known
Ora coast, shore pro'pe it- I hasten
toga toga, robe cum with (prep. with ablative)

55. NOTE ON THE STORY

i. Toga : when a Roman wore his toga, he was in dignified full-.
dress. The senators at Rome were very particular about the cut of
their togas, and the way they hung in folds or creases. Nowadays,
when you read that a man " aspires to wear the toga," it means that
he would like to be elected to the United States Senate. The Roman
poets often called their people Ons togata, the toga-clad race.

56. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

What are the endings of the nouns in the story that immediately
follow the prepositions in or cum ? These nouns are in the
ablative case. Nouns that end in -a in the nominative singular
end in -d in the ablative singular and -is in the ablative
plural. Certain prepositions are used with the accusative case,
and others with the ablative case. Find a preposition used
with a noun in the accusative case.

57. ORAL EXERCISE

Give in both the singular and plural the endings of the nominative,
genitive, dative, accusative, and ablative cases of nouns ending in -a.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: I. Est'-ne Oe ta/vi a in
casa? Octavia non est in casa ; est in via. 2. Quis (who) est in
quad ri'ga? Marcus est in quad ri'ga. 3. Quis cum Octavia lo'qui-
tur ? Marcus cum Octavia loquitur. 4. Quis equOs cum di li gen'ti
agit? Servus bonus equôs cum diligentia agit. 5. Ubi erant mul-
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rom a painting by E. Forti

NERO IN HIS PALMY DAYS
Courtesy of Signora Fora

50 A HURRIED GREETING

Front a painting by E. Fora Courtesy of Signora Forti

A BIT OF COMEDY FOR A RAINY DAY

The elderly gentleman under the portico, at the left, is enjoying hugely the back-
talk which the girl on the stepping stone is giving to the young nobleman who is
trying to have some fun at her expense. You will find these same stepping stones
in the streets of Pompeii today.

tae quadrigae ? In viis italiae erant multae quadrigae. 6. Sunt l-ne
servi Octaviae mi'se ri ? Servi Octaviae non sunt miseri.; sunt laeti.

58. WRITTEN EgERCISE

abul— multas narrat. 2. Marcus et
3. Marcus in quadrig—, Octavia in
est in quadrig—. 5. Marcus cum

6. In vi— Roman— erant semper

59. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are diligence and noted derived?

The Roman emperor Nero was an ardent supporter of the
" Greens," the name given to the faction whose charioteers wore
a green driving jacket. But Nero also loved to drive his own
favorite team of white Arabian steeds. Two things in the ac-
companying illustration show that Nero has just won a seven-
lap chariot race in the Circus Maximus at Rome. First, the
seven dolphins on the four poles are no longer upright but have
been flipped over one at a time as each lap was completed.
Secondly, the emperor holds the palm of victory. The race is
over, and Nero is driving once more around the course, this time
to receive the applause of the 300,000 spectators.

Complete: 1. Marcus f
Oc ta ivi a sunt in vi—.
lectic— est. 4. Servus
femin— pulchr— lo'qui tur
multae lectic— et quadrig-

•
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novae Corneliae gratae sunt. Mox Cornelia mercatOri pectiniam
to the merchant

dabit 2 et mercator Corneliae soleas dabit. 2 Cornelia, soleis novas
will give
induta, cum I-cilia domum laeta 

s
 Ire properabit. 2

home to go will hasten

61. VOCABULARY

fi'li a daughter mox soon, presently
pe a money prope near (prep. with ace.)

62. NOTES ON THE STORY

Z. aptat: fits, literally, a sandal to Cornelia.
2. dabit and pro pe ra'bit: these verbs are in the future tense.
3. laeta: this word is an adjective, but is best translated here as an

adverb, i.e., joyfully.

From a painting by E. Forti
NEW SANDALS

Courtesy of Signora Forli 63. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

IX

OPUSCULUM NONUM

NE SUTOR ULTRA CREPIDAM

A cobbler was once criticizing a painting by Apelles, in the
presence of that famous Greek artist. After criticizing the
sandals he began on other parts of the picture, at which
Apelles said, " Cobbler, stick to your last ! " literally, let not a
cobbler (go) beyond his last.

60. TABERNA ROMANA

Cornelia et Julia in taberna sunt. Julia prope portam sedet et
shop sits

Corneliam spectat. Cornelia soleas novas emit. Mercator
sandals buys the merchant

Corneliae soleam aptat.' Cornelia stole, palla, armillis, soleis,
fits bracelets

induta est. Puellae ROmanae stolis, pallis, soleis indutae sunt.
clothed

In via Octavia cum filia ambulat. Servus niger cum feminis
walks

in via ambulat. Servus dominas umbella protegit. Soleae
shades

52

Find in the story nine examples of the ablative case used with-
out a preposition. What preposition did you use in translating
these ablatives ?

64. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis Oc taivi am um-
bel/la pro'te git? Servus Oc ta ivi am et fi'li am urn ben-, pro'-
te git. 2. Quis Cor ne'li ae so'le am novam aptat? Mer ca'tor
Cor ne'li ae so'le am novam aptat. 3. Cui mer ca'tor so'le as
novas dabit? Cor ne'li ae so'le as novas dabit. 4. Quis tu'ni ca
in du'tus est? Servus tu'ni ca in du'tus est. 5. Ubi sunt a'li ae
fe'mi nae ? In via sunt a'li ae fe'mi nae.

65. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete: 1. In nostr5, to ber'na sunt du— fernin—. 2. Mer-
ca'tor pu el 1 1— so'le as menstrat. 3. Ta ber'na mult— sole-
or nä ita (supplied) est. 4. Pu el'lae li'be rae stol— et pall— in-
&Am sunt. 5. Servus tunic— in anus est. 6. Stolae pu el-
la'rum sunt long—.
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AN EARLY ROMAN COIN
Notice the word Roma. under the ox on this early and roughly stamped

Roman coin.

66. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are filial and pecuniary derived?
Petunia, the Latin word for money, came from pecus, meaning

cattle. Before the early Romans had money they conducted business
by exchanging goods. Cattle were the usual article of exchange.
The first coin that the Romans had was a big piece of copper weighing
a pound, with the form of an ox stamped on it.

What are pecuniary difficulties? Should you like to be an impe-
cunious person? Give a reason for your answer.

OPUSCULUM DECIMUM

FIRST DECLENSION FORMS RULES FOR ACCENT

PATIENTIA RARA VIRTOS

Patience is a rare virtue in school as well as in life. We learn by
examples, exemplis discimus, to be sure, but it takes patience
to do so. The Italians say : it mondo e di chi ha pazienza, the
world is his who has patience.

67. We have now studied the names, uses, and endings, of
nouns in the first declension for five cases. They ought to be
learned in the following order : nominative, genitive, dative,
accusative, ablative. There is also a vocative case, used in
speaking to a person or persons, for example :

Ubi, Iulia , est tua soror ? Julia, where is your sister?
Properate, puellae. Hurry, girls.

The vocative singular usually has the same form as the nom-
inative singular ; the vocative plural is always the same as the
nominative plural.

Gender. Nouns of the first declension, even if they refer to
things, are feminine. In Latin, gender is determined by endings
as well as by sex. The only nouns of the first declension that
are masculine are those that refer to men, for example : Galba,
Galba, a man's name ; nauta, a sailor; a gri'co la, a farmer.

68. Study the following table, which is a review of what you
have learned about nouns in previous lessons. Make sure that
you know : (r) the names of the cases, (2) the English meaning of
each case, (3) the use or uses of each case, and (4) the endings
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used in forming each case both in the singular and in the plural.
Tables of this kind occur in many of the following opuscula. You
should learn them as thoroughly as you learn the words in the
vocabularies. This is the only sure way of laying a solid founda-
tion for all your future work in Latin.

The part of a noun to which case endings are added is called
the base. What is the base of terra ?

69. Declension of terra, land, earth. Here you will find the
forms of terra in five cases, both singular and plural. The case
forms of a noun, pronoun, or adjective, when written or given
in the order shown here, make up what is called a declension.

Singular Case Ending
Nominative terra, land -a
Genitive terrae, of the land -ae
Dative terrae, to, for the land -ae
Accusative terram, land -am
Ablative terra, with, in, on, at, by, -a

from the land

Plural Case Ending
Nominative terrae, lands -ae
Genitive ter ra'rum, of the lands -drum
Dative terris, to, for the lands -is
Accusative tends, lands -as
Ablative terris, with, in, on, at, by, -is

from the lands

70. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the declension of some other noun from the preceding
vocabularies. Show the word you choose to your teacher before you
write it. Underline the endings.

The word for forest is silva. Write the Latin for the following :
1. Of the forests. 2. To the forest. 3. The forest (acc.). 4. In
the forest. 5. In the forests. 6. The forests (ace.)

71. Rules for Accent

Review division of words into syllables in 36.
I. Penult and Antepenult

(a) The last syllable of a word is called the ultima.
Ultima means last.

(b) The syllable next to the last is called the penult.
Pen- comes from paene, almost, and -ult is the

abbreviation for ultima, last.

(c) The syllable before the penult is called the ante-
penult.

Example: ferai na. penult, mi; antepenult, fê.

2. Long Syllables. The penult or any other syllable is long
(a) if it contains a long vowel, a ma/bat
(b) if it contains a diphthong, lae -ta
(c) if it contains a short vowel followed by two con-

sonants, vi den'tur.

NOTE : An exception under (c) regarding two consonants called a
mute and a liquid need not concern us for the present.

3. Words of three syllables are accented on the penult if it
is long ; but if it is short, they are accented on the
antepenult.

Examples: Accent on the penult, mer cetor, to ber'na
Accent on the antepenult, do'mi na, Cor nCli a

Where does the accent fall in a Latin word of two syllables ?

72. Divide the following words into syllables and put the
accent mark (') where it belongs.

merididnam terris aedificabatur milités
oppidal vidêbantur consilio templd
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73. WORD STUDY

Here are some English words related to terra:

Mediterranean in the middle of the lands
subterranean under the earth
terrace a bank of earth
terrestrial pertaining to the earth
inter' to lay in the earth, to bury
terra cotta Italian for baked earth, derived from Latin terra

cotta. It is applied to such material as flower-
pots are made of, and also to the red-brown
color of that material.

Silva was spelled sylva in late Latin. How then did Pennsylvania
get its name? What is a sylvan retreat? What girl's name means
wood-maiden?

74. A DECORATED ROMAN FLOWER HOLDER

This is one of four graceful female figures, all four being alike,
which, moulded in relief, decorate the outside of a terra cotta
flower holder that was owned and used by some Roman woman
two thousand years ago.

SI

OPUSCULUM -CINDECIMUM

COLLOQUIUM
dialogue

75. MARCUS CUM PUELLIS LOQUITUR.

M. Quid, puellae, in urnis portatis?

JULIA

C ORNELIA Aquam portamus.

M. Est'-ne bona aqua in hoc fonte?
this

C. Bona est et gelida.

M. Cur, Cornelia, urnam in terra non locas?

C. Quod ad casam properO.
because

I. Cur, Marce,' non labOras? Cur in via stas?
do you stand

M. Satis labbrO ; sed in vils cum puellis et pueris libenter 2

enough but

ambulO ; casas pulchras et statuas libenter spec -Lc) ;

prope -dram maritimam libenter stO. NOnne 3 vOs
you

libenter prope fontem cum aliis puellis statis?

NOnne fabulas libenter auclitis et narrais?
you hear

C. Libenter laberamus et aquam in urnis portamus ;

libenter prope 'dram maritimam ambulamus et in

viis lecticas, quadrigas, viatores libenter spectamus.
travellers

I. Vale, Marce.'
good-bye

M. Valete, puellae.
59
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76. VOCABULARY

labOri5 I work stO I stand
loco I place cur why?
spectO I look at libenter gladly, willingly

nOnne a question-word, indicating yes as a probable answer

77. Present Tense Active of porto. Pronounce carefully after
your teacher ; then learn the forms thoroughly. They are the
forms of the first, second, and third persons, singular and plural.

Singular Personal
Ending

Aquam port% I carry water
Aquam portas, you (s.) carry water -s
Aquam portat, he (she, it) carries water -t

Plural
Aquam portamus, we carry water -mus
Aquam portätis, you (pl.) carry water -tis
Aquam portant, they carry water -nt

The forms portatis and locas express action taking place in
present time, and so are said to be in the present tense.

In 77 are the forms of the present tense of the verb porth. You
will notice that the ending of a Latin verb indicates what sub-
ject pronoun is implied. You can form Latin sentences, there-
fore, without personal pronouns. You will learn these later.
The endings -6, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt, are the personal endings of
verbs in the active voice. Learn them. The part of a verb to
which these endings are added is called the present stem. The
present stem of portO is porta- .

80. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Ctr stas in via? Quod
lecticas et quadrigas spectO. 2. Quid puellis narratis? Fabulam
novam puellis narramus. 3. Quo (whither) aquam portas? Ad
casam aquam porto. 4. Laboratis' -ne semper? Non semper
labOramus; in viis ambulamus.

81. WRITTEN EXERCISE
78. NOTES ON THE DIALOGUE

I. Marce is the vocative (calling case) of Marcus.
2. libenter with a verb makes what is called an idiom, i.e., a

way of expression peculiar to or characteristic of a language. The
literal translation of libenter ambulO is I walk gladly, but the idiomatic
translation is I like to walk.

3. nOnne, etc., Do you not like to stand? etc., or you like to stand,
don't you?

79. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

Observe the word portätis in line i of the Colloquium. It has
the ending -tis and means you (p1.) carry. Find three other
verbs which end in -tis.

The verb locas in line 5 ends in -s and means you (s.) place.
Find two other verbs with the same ending.

Write in imitation of 77 the present tense active of
I. Fabulam narrO, I tell a story.
2. Statuam spectO, I look at the statue.
3. In via sto, I stand in the street.

Complete: 1. In via pulchra (you walk). 2. Filiabus *

Octaviae fabulas (you tell). 3. Statuas novas (we look at).
4. Columbis aquam (you are giving). 5. (Are you working)
cum diligentia? 6. Silvam (they love). 7. Urnas in terra
(they place).

82. WORD STUDY

With what word in the vocabulary is locate connected?
What sort of place is a laboratory? Why are some dresses called

elaborate?
* Fnia has an irregular form in the dative and ablative plural: filidbus.
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A ROMAN WATER BRIGADE

XII

OPUSCULUM DUODECIMUM

83. E PLURIBUS UNUM

Multae sunt terrae Euröpae. Britannia, Germania, Gallia,

Hispania sunt in Europa. Italia quoque est in Europa. Roma
also

est urbs antiqua Italiae. America terra EurOpae non est.
City

America mea patria est.

Estis-ne, puellae, incolae EurOpae ? Minime ; incolae sumus
no

Americae. Es-ne, lia, incola Britanniae ? Minime ; incola

sum Americae ; America est mea patria.

Terra's antiquas et pulchras Europae amamus, sed Americam,
but

nostram patriam caram, magis amamus.
our more
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Europa Europe Hispania Spain
Britannia Britain incola inhabitant
Gallia France • antiqua ancient
Germania Germany cdra dear

85. Present Tense of sum. Learn the present tense of sum
from these sentences.

Singular

I am an inhabitant of America.
You (s.) are an inhabitant of America.
He, or she, is an inhabitant of America.
John is an inhabitant of America.

Plural

We are inhabitants of America.
You (p1.) are inhabitants of America.
They are inhabitants of America.
John and Cornelia are inhabitants of

America.

86. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The verb sum, I am, is an irregular verb ; but it has the same
personal endings as portO, except in one form. Which form is
that ? Sum, like the English I am, does not have an object
in the accusative case, but is used with a predicate word in the
nominative case. Do not forget this fact. Never try to give
an object to the verb sum. Incola and incolae in the preceding
section are predicate nouns.

87. ORAL EXERCISE

I. Find: eight predicate nouns and one predicate adjective in
the section E PLURIBUS

84. VOCABULARY

Sum incola Americae
Es incola Americae
Est incola Americae
Iohannes est incola

Americae

Sumus incolae Americae
Estis incolae Americae
Sunt incolae Americae
Iohannes et Cornelia sunt

incolae Americae
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Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Estis'-ne incolae
Eurepae ? Minime ; sumus incolae Americae. 2. Sunt-ne
terrae Eurepae carae incolis ? Terrae antiquae Eurepae in-
coils carae sunt. 3. Cur Americam amas ? Americam ame
quod (because) est mea patria. 4. Est-ne America terra
pulchra? America, nostra patria Cara, pulchra est. 5. Terris
Eurepae amatisine ? Turas Europae amamus sed Americam,
nostram patriam, magis amamus.

88. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: You (s.) work ; Marcus works ; we work ; the
women work willingly.

Complete: 1. (We are) incolae terrae pulchrae. 2. Marcus
(is) incola Italiae. 3. Multae feminae (are) in via. 4. Sunt-ne
puellae (pretty)? 5. Toga est (long) ; togae sunt (long).
6. Dominae servarum mult— non sunt bon—.

89. WORD STUDY

Antic. This English word comes from Latin antiqua, meaning
old, ancient, antique. It came to mean old-fashioned, or quaint.
Then it acquired the meaning out-landish, and finally became a noun
meaning outlandish conduct.

xm

OPUSCULUM TERTIUM DECIMUM

NU-IIL DICTUM QUOD NON PRIUS DICTUM

ARS LONGA, VITA BREVIS EST

ERRARE HUMANUM EST

These two Latin sentences are so much like English that you
would probably understand them if you knew no Latin. The
Latin verb, like the German, is usually at the end of the sentence ;
in English the verb usually follows its subject. Art long, life
short is, and err human is, are easily understood, although we
should translate the first sentence, art is long, life is short, and
the second, to err (because errare is an infinitive used as a noun)
is human.

90. HOW LATIN HAS CONTRIBUTED TO ENGLISH

More than sixty per cent of the English words used by educated
persons are derived from Latin. Many words have come into
our language from Latin through French. When the Normans
under William the Conqueror became the rulers of England in
the eleventh century, their language, which was French, became
the official language of that country. Their French was nothing
but the language of the Roman conquerors of Gaul, Julius Caesar
and others, of more than a thousand years earlier, with the
changes that come into any language as the centuries roll by.
Therefore, after these French-speaking rulers began to govern
England, the English language gained many Latin words from
them. An interesting and correct account of how Latin was
gradually changed into English through French is found in the
first chapter of Ivanhoe.

Since the Norman Conquest, and especially since the time of
the Revival of Learning in the fifteenth century, the English
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1. a, ab, abs away
2. ad to
3. ante before
4. circum around
5. con with, com-

pletely
6. de down, down

from
7. dis, di apart

8. e, ex out of, from
9. in in, not

10. inter among
tr. ob against
12. per through,

completely 19.
13. post after, behind 20.

14. prae at the head
of (English pre-)

15. pro for, forward
16. re back
17. se apart
18. sub under, close

to
super above
trans across
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language has been enlarged and enriched by further additions
from Latin. Therefore a large percentage of our words have
been acquired from Latin, both from Latin through French and
from Latin directly.

Almost every word in the vocabularies in this book has some
relative in English. It is worth your while to become acquainted
with these descendants of the Latin family, and thus enlarge
your circle of word-friends.

The English descendants of Latin words do not always com-
mence with the same letters as their Latin ancestors. There
are many Latin prefixes, some of which you know already, which
affect the meaning of English words.

91. NOTEBOOK WORK

Write these prefixes and their meanings in your Latin note-
book. Keep this page of your notebook for reference. You
will find these prefixes useful in discovering derivatives of Latin
verbs.

92. See if you can find ten English words derived from vocii.

Take as an example pro, from which we get pro-yoke, meaning to
call forth, but which has come to mean nowadays to call forth

anger. Try to find five words that begin with voc-, and five

that begin with one of the prefixes in 91. Write these deriva-
tives on a page of your notebook, and on the opposite page of
your notebook, write their definitions.

If you prefer, draw a large wheel, with at least ten spokes.
At the hub, write vocO. On each spoke write an English deriva-
tive of vocO. On the page opposite, write the derivatives again,
with the definition of each.

93. NOTE ON THE TITLE

Nihil dictum quod non prius dictum, nothing is said which has not

been said before. A Latin writer, Donatus, once wrote : pereant qui
ante nos nostra dixErunt, may those perish who have said our (good
phrases) before us.

94. In the preamble to the Constitution of the United States
which follows, all the words of Latin ancestry are in italics.
As you read the italicized words by themselves, you will see that
they give nearly all the meaning of the passage, but if you read
only the words of non-Latin origin, namely, those in plain type,
the sentence means nothing. Of the 52 words, 26 are derivatives
from Latin ; but of the non-Latin twenty-six, six are the word
the, three are and, and three are of; that is to say, twelve of the
non-Latin twenty-six hardly count in giving the idea of the
passage.

" We, the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect
Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the

common defense, promote the general welfare and secure the blessings
of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this
Constitution for the United States of America."



A PAINTED SERPENTINE KNOT

On an ancient Etruscan vase an artist painted this strange and wonderful design.
These animals of 2600 years ago in Italy were almost exactly like ours of today. 

xiv

OPUSCULUM QUARTUM DECIMUM 

ADVENIMUS REITERANDUM EST PRCICEDA.MUS
0

LABOR OMNIA VINCIT

This is the motto of the American Federation of Labor, and
also of the University of Illinois. Labor all things conquers is the

z literal translation, following the order of the Latin words. Labor
overcomes all obstacles is a good way to express it in English.

95. Two well-known sets of words are vëni, vidi, yid". and
Stop—Look—Listen. Julius Caesar sent the first set, the shortest
dispatch known, to the Roman Senate after the battle of Zela
in 47 B.C. The words of the second set warn us at railroad
crossings before we go ahead. The title of this lesson is a state-
ment of success, warning, and invitation. The word for word
translation is : We have arrived, it must be reviewed, let us pro-

ceed, but we may translate it freely : We have come thus far ;
but we ought to stop long enough to test our progress ; now,
full steam ahead !

96. ORAL EXERCISE

1. Name in the usual order the cases of the Latin noun. 2. Explain
the use or uses of each case. 3. Give the ending of each case, singular
and plural, in the first declension. 4. What is the gender of first  
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declension nouns? 5. Is there any exception? 6. In what case is
a predicate noun, and with what verb is it used? 7. What is a predi-
cate adjective?

1. Name two prepositions that are used with the ablative case.
2. Give the endings of verbs that indicate the three persons, singular
and plural. 3. Does sum have the same personal endings as porte

in the present tense? 4. What is the penult of a word? What is
the antepenult? 5. Divide the following words into syllables and
put the accent mark (') over the proper syllable of each : porfabimini,

vulnerab dtur, servabuntur.

Give: the genitive singular of patria mea, fibula nova, puella

pulchra; the dative plural of incola, terra grata, via antiqua; the
accusative plural of vita laeta, serva bona, femina Romana; the abla-
tive singular of casa nova, peciinia mea; the genitive plural of filia,

terra nova, domina cara; the dative singular of Italia, diligentia

nostra, porta antiqua.

Conjugate: puellam voce in the present tense. (Compare 77.)

97. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write in Latin the words in parentheses, paying special attention to
their endings ; then translate the Latin sentences into English :
1. Puellis (a good story) narrat. 2. (Many houses) in via videmus.
3. Vita servarum erat (wretched). 4. Ialia urnas (of the happy

girls) spectat. 5. Feminis fabulam novam (you are telling).

6. Multas quadrigas (in the long street) vident. 7. Octavia (with

her daughter) ambulat [omit her]. 8. Marcus (to the girls) aquam
dat. 9. Nautae ad Oram maritimam (are approaching). 10. Armil-
lae Corneliae sunt novae et (beautiful).

98. VOCABULARY REVIEW

You will notice that the two vocabulary reviews that follow
cannot both be seen at the same time. When one of your class-
mates, or your teacher, reads the words in one list to you,

you ought to be able to give quickly and correctly the corre-
sponding words in the other list without referring to it.

Can you give the English equivalents of these Latin words ?
Learn any you do not know.

Nouns

1. America 10. Europa 19. Italia 28. serva
2. aqua II. fibula 20. Julia 29. silva
3. Britannia 12. femina 21. Marcus 3o. terra
4. casa 13. filia 22. Ora 31. toga
5. Clara 14. Galba 23. patria 32. via
6. columba 15. Gallia 24. peciinia 33. villa
7. Cornelia 16. Germania 25. poeta 34. vita
8. diligentia 17. Hispania 26. porta
9. domina 18. incola 27. puella

Adjectives

35. alba 40 . grata 44. mea 48. 'Vita
36. alia 4 1 . laeta 45. misera 49. nova
37. antiqua 4 2 . libera 46. multae 5o. pulchra
38. bona 43. longa 47. nostra 51. ROmana

39. cara
Verbs

52. laberO 55. narrô 57. properO stO
53. loco 56. porto 58. spectO 6o. sum
54. mOnstrO

Adverbs

6i. cur 63. mox 65. non 67. semper
62. libenter 64. -ne 66. nOnne

Prepositions

68. ad 69. cum 7o. in 71. prope

Conjunctions 72. et 73. quod



99. VOCABULARY REVIEW

1. America 1o.
2. water II. 

3. Britain 12.

4. house 13.

5. Clara 14.

6. dove 15.
7. Cornelia 16.
8. care 17.
9. mistress 18.

19.

35. white 40.
36. other 41.
37. ancient
38. good 42.
39. dear 43.

What are the Latin equivalents of these words?
you do not know.

Learn any

Nouns

Europe 20. Julia
story 21. Marcus
woman 22. coast,
daughter shore
Galba 23. native
France land
Germany 24. money
Spain 25. poet
inhabitant 26. door
Italy 27. girl

28. slave-girl
29. forest
3o. land,

earth
31. toga
32. street, road
33• villa,

country-house
34. life

48. well known
49. new
5o. pretty
51. Roman

V erbs

57. hasten
58. look at

59. stand
6o. be

52. work 55. tell
53. place 56. carry
54. show

Adverbs

Adjectives

pleasant
happy,

glad
free
long

44. my
45. wretched

46. many

47. our
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Prepositions

68. to 69. with 7o. in, on, into 71. near

Conjunctions

72. and 73. because

100. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

These English words are derived from the Latin words you have
already learned in the vocabularies of the preceding opuscula.
If you know the meanings of the Latin words in 98, you will know
the meanings of these English words, because they are derivatives.
If you can spell the Latin words, you will also know how to spell
accurately these words. What five of the following words do you
think best illustrate these points?

1. album i6. graceful 3o. patriotic
2. amiable 17. grateful 31. pecuniary
3. antic i8. impecunious 32. Pennsylvania
4. antique 19. inter' 33. portage
5. aquarium 20. laboratory 34. portal
6. cantata 21. liberal 35. porter
7. dame 22. liberator 36. servant
8. data 23.23 locate 37. spectacle
9. demonstrate 24. madam 38. subterranean

1o. diligence 25. miserable 39. sylvan
II. dominate 26. multitude 4o. terrace
12. elaborate 27. narrate 41. terra cotta
13. fabulous 28. noted 42. terrestrial
14. feminine 29. novel 43. vital
15. filial

6i . why? 65. not
62. gladly 66. (used to ask a question when
63. soon, presently " yes " is probable answer.)
64. (used to ask a question) 67. always

http://6o.be
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A ROMAN CHARIOT RACE

XV

OPUSCULUM QUINTUM DECIMUM

ANTE VICTORIAM NE CANAS TRIUMPHUM

Do not celebrate a triumph before the victory means about the same
as our saying " Don't count your chickens before they're hatched,"
or the French saying : it ne faut pas se moquer des chiens qu'on
ne soit hors du village, don't mock the dogs until you are beyond
the village.

101. CIRCUS MAXIMUS

Circus Maximus est magnus et pulcher. Romani hic
here

circum arenam sedent et laclOs spectant. EquOs et quad-

rigas spectant et laudant. Aurigas salutant. Pulchri sunt
Praise charioteers

equi albs et nigri. Auriga equorum nigrOrum equOs magnO
white

cum studio urget. Magna erit Mina et fortiina victOris.
urges will be of the victor

Yiri et pueri aurigas magn6 cum studio urgent.
74
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102. VOCABULARY

arena sand, arena ladus game
Circus Maximus the largest puer boy

race course studium eagerness
equus horse vir man
fama fame magnus great
fortiina fortune niger black

circum around (prep. with acc.)

103. Masculine Nouns of the Second Declension. Learn the
declension of these three nouns and their case endings. Notice
the long marks over the vowels.

Singular Case Ending

Nom. equus, horse puer, boy vir, man -us

Gen. equi, of a horse pueri, etc. viri, etc.

Dat. eque, to or for a horse puero vire -o

Acc. equum, a horse puerum virum -urn

A bl. equO, by, with a horse puerii viro -o

Plural Case Ending

Nom. equi, horses pueri viri

Gen. equerum, of horses puenrum virOrum -Orum

Dai. equis, to or for horses pueris viris -is

Acc. equos, horses pueros vire s

Abl. equis, by, with horses pueris viris -is

Make sure that you know these endings well enough to use
them in forming the cases of other second declension nouns.
One way to learn them perfectly is to copy them six or eight
times in the order shown.

104. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

In this lesson we take up a group of nouns which have differ-
ent case endings from those you have learned. They belong
to the second declension. Many of them end in -us in the
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nominative singular ; others, with a base ending in -r, have no
case ending in the nominative singular.

The nouns of this declension ending in -us or -r, in the nomi-
native singular, are masculine. You have already learned that
first declension nouns are feminine, unless they refer to males.

105. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Stat-ne Marcus in
CircO Maximo ? Non stat, sed sedet Marcus in Circo Maximo.
2. Quis equos nigrOs urget ? Auriga equos nigrOs urget. 3. Qui
aurigäs magne cum studio urgent ? Viri et pueri aurigäs mkgnO
cum studio urgent. 4. Sunt-ne equi in arena pulchri ? Equi
in arena sunt pulchri. 5. Qui ladOs mdgnOs spectant ? Multi
Romani Judos magnOs spectant. 6. Quis est laetus ? Auriga
equorum nigrorum est laetus.

106. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline : fortana in the singular ; Mina in the plural ; ladus
in the singular and plural.

Complete: 1. Viri Romani magnOs amant. 2. Auriga
equ— nigr— est laetus. 3. Marcus in Circ— Maxim— sedet.
4. Mult— sunt quadrigae in arena Circ-  Maxim—.
5. Puer— quadrig— et equ— alb — laudant.

107. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are equestrian, negro, study, and
virile derived?

The Romans used the word circus for a place where games and races
were held. In Rome the Circus Maximus was famous for its chariot
races. The word circus has become an English word. The modern
circus reminds us of the ancient one in several ways. When you
watch the exciting chariot race at the circus, remember that chariot
races were the most popular amusement in the Circus Maximus at

;-
Front a painting by E. Forti

TURNING THE GOAL
Courtesy of Signora Forti

The most dangerous moments in a Roman chariot race were when the charioteers
made a dash for the inside track at the sharp turns at both ends of the spine, spina,

round which the seven laps of the race were run. Judges sat at the ends of the
spina to watch for fouling.

Rome. The procession that makes its way through the streets before
the show is not new. In ancient Rome the boys stood in the streets,
just as they do nowadays, to see the procession make its way to the
entrance of the Circus.

Arena means sand. After races, and after fights between or among
gladiators, to level the course or to cover up blood, clean white sand
was strewn over the ground. The word arena soon came to mean the
ground itself.



indatus, legatos audit
clad hears

magnO cum studio pro

cinnati, agricolae boni, 3

Cum legatis ROmam properat et

patria laborat. Pulchra erat fama Cin-
was

quod patriam amabat et servabat.

109.

ager, agri, m. field
agricola, -ae, m. farmer
dominus, -I, in. master
légatus, -I, m. ambassador
ROma, -ae, f. Rome
servus, m. slave

15.tus broad
parvus small
niintid announce
servo save
e, ex from, out of (prep .with abl.)
prd for (prep. with abl.)

VOCABULARY

110. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. An honorable reputation is better than money.
2. agricola: a masculine noun of the first declension, in apposition

with Cincinnatus. It is modified by the masculine adjective 12Ornanus.

3. casa: the word for house in Italian and Spanish is casa.
4. paryä: with what noun does this adjective agree?
5. labOrdbat: a verb in the imperfect tense ; translate used to work.

Find five other verbs in the same tense.
6. bonum: a masculine adjective modifying agricolam.

7. Remain: translate to Rome. To mean to, with names of cities,
the accusative is used without a preposition.

8. boni: masculine adjective, genitive singular, modifying agricolae.

111. Imperfect Tense Active of porto.

Singular

por tebam, I was carrying, I used
to carry, I carried

por febds, you were carrying, etc.
por to --bat, he was carrying

Plural
por to ba.'mus, we were carrying,

etc.
por to ba'tis, you were carrying

por tafbant, they were carrying
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CINCINNATUS, THE ROMAN FARMER

xv'

OPUSCULUM SEXTUM DECIMUM

108. HONESTA FAMA MELIOR EST PECUNI

Cincinnatus, agricola 2 ROmanus, in agris in casa 3 parva

habitabat. Agros latOs magna cum diligentia arabat et cotidie
lived plowed every day

cum servus labOrabat. 5 Agros latos , casam parvam, vitam bonam

Cincinnatus amabat.

Ecce ! legal ad agricolam bonum 6 appropinquant. Agri-
behold

colam saltitant. Periculum magnum patriae nantiant et Cin-
Peril

cinnatum ad imperium vocant. Servus ad casam properat et
power

togam domini e casa portat. Turn Cincinnatus, toga alba
then

78
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112. Declension of ager, field. When you have learned the
different forms of this or any other word, you have learned to
decline, or inflect it.

Nam.
Gen.

Singular
ager

agri

Plural
agri

agrOrum

Case Ending
Singular Plural

-i -Orum
Dat. agrO agris -6 -is
Ac. agrum agrOs -UM -Os
Abl. agrO agris -6 -is

113. SPOT LIGHTS ON THE LESSON

The imperfect tense in Latin always refers to an action that
went on in past time or that was done several times. Notice the
three possible translations of portdbam given in 111. A verb in
the imperfect tense active is composed of three parts :

(a) the present stem
(b) the tense sign -bd (notice that becomes a before -m,

-t, and -nt)
(c) one of the personal endings, -m, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt.

Which of these endings is not used in the present tense of portO ?

The imperfect tense active of portO is formed as follows :

Present stem Tense sign Personal ending
porta b a m, s, t, etc.

The declension of the noun ager differs slightly from that of
puer. In puer the nominative singular and the base are the same ;
but in ager the nominative singular has an e inserted before
the -r of the base agr- so that it can be pronounced. Can you
pronounce agr ? Some -r nouns of the second declension are
declined like puer ; others like ager.

From now on, the genitive singular, or the ending of the geni-
tive singular, and also the gender will follow each noun in the
vocabularies. These should be learned when the nominative
singular is learned. If you drop the ending of the genitive
singular of any noun, the part remaining is the base.

114. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the present tense of porta ; of properO.

Translate: properabam, properabamus, properabatis, prope-
ratis, properamus.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quem (whom) salata-
bant legati ? Agricolam bonum legati salfitabant. 2. Ubi

(where) est Cincinnatus? In agris cum servis Cincinnatus est.
3. Quid, legati, nt-mtiabatis ? Periculum ROmae ntintiabamus.
4. Quem ad imperium vocabatis? Cincinnatum, agricolam
bonum, ad imperium vocabamus. 5. Quid portabat servus?
Togam albam domini servus portabat. 6. Qui (who) ad agrico-
lam appropinquant ? Legati Romani ad agricolam appro-
pinquant.

115. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: legatus in the singular ; agricola in the plural.
Conjugate: spectO in the imperfect tense.
Complete: 1. Legati togis indiiti, agricolam salataba—.

2. Legatus (to the farmer) periculum ntntiaba—. 3. Casa
Cincinnati est in agr— lat—. 4. Servus togam e casa (was

carrying). 5. Cincinnatus est dominus agr— lat— .

116. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are agriculture, dominate, lati-

tude, and preserve derived?
What is an Indian reservation? What are mental reservations?
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What is meant by conservation of forests? To what word in the
vocabulary are these italicized words related?

The Society of the Cincinnati is an American patriotic society
composed of descendants of officers in Washington's army. The
founders called themselves after the Roman Cincinnatus because,
like him, they left their fields to fight for their country, and after
victory was won they too returned to private life as Cincinnatus did.

PRACTICE IN PRONUNCIATION

0 DOMINE DEUS

A FAVORITE PRAYER OF MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS

O Domine Deus: speravi in te ;
0 care mi Jesii ! nunc tibera. me.

In Jura catend, in misera poena
Desider5 te

Languendo, gemendO, et genuflectendo
AdorO, implaro, ut liberes me !

THE SEASONS' GREETINGS

I. Ecce gratum 2. Iam liquescit
et optatum et decrescit
ver reducit gaudia ; grando, nix et cetera ;
purpuratum briima fugit
floret pratum, et iam sfigit
sol serenat omnia. ver aestatis iibera.
Iamiam cedant tristia! Illi mens est misera,
Aestas redit, qui nec vivit
nunc recedit nec lascivit
hiemis saevitia. sub aestatis dextera.

The two stanzas of this little Latin poem tell how Spring comes
and how the meadows burst into flower ; how the bitter winter
retreats before the summer ; and finally, how pitiable is the
person who does not live to enjoy the delights of summer time.

CAVALRY OF 2500 YEARS AGO

These two mounted warriors, each with an attendant on another horse, are
painted on a terra-cotta vase found in a tomb in Etruria, modern Tuscany in Italy.

AN INSCRIPTION FROM A TOMB IN MUNICH

0 quid tua te
be bis bia abit

ra ra ra es
et in

ram ram ram

See if you can work out this puzzling inscription

A WAIN OF WINE

The Roman farmer picked his grapes, then had the juice trodden or squeezed
out in his wine-press. After it turned to wine he filled a skin container and brought
it to town in his wagon. Customers came and bought the wine by the jar, amphora,
and carried it home.



THE GREATEST SMALL SPOT ON EARTH

XVII

OPUSCULUM SEPTIMtTM DECIMUM

SI vis PAcEm, PARA BELLUM

If you want peace, prepare for war is a common saying. The
French say baton porte paix, a stick carries peace. The Romans
had a hard time of it in their early days, because omne initium est
difficile, every beginning is hard, but their wars finally established
the first real peace the world ever knew, PAX ROMANA.

117. FORUM ROMANUM

Roma oppidum antiquum Italiae est. In medid oppido

Forum est. Romani in Ford ambulabant, amicds sahatabant,

negOtium agebant. In Ford multa et pulchra aedificia, multae
transacted

tabernae, multa templa erant. Plenum erat Forum templdrum,
were full

tabernarum, aedificiOrum. In tempi's erant pulchrae statuae
shops

dearum. Romani dens multOs colebant. Deis dOna dabant.
worshipped

84

ignem sacrum in Vestae templo servabant. Templa deOrum
fire watched

ROmanOrum alba et pulchra erant. Carum Romanis erat

Forum, cara erant templa dedrum, cdrae erant viae oppidi

antiqui.

118. VOCABULARY

aedificium, n. building negOtium, -1, n. business
amicus, m. friend oppidum, -1, n. town

deus, -1, m. god templum, -1, n. temple
dOnum, -1, n. gift medius middle of
Forum, public square do give

119. Declension of oppidum, oppidi (neuter), town.
Case Ending

Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. oppidum oppida -UM -a
Gen. oppidi oppidorum -1 -Orum
Dal. oppido oppidis -o -is
Acc. oppidum oppida -UM -a
A bl. oppidO oppidis -o -is

120. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

Nouns of the second declension ending in -urn in the nomina-
tive singular are neuter. In the singular the declension of these
neuter nouns differs from that of masculine nouns only in the
nominative case. In what cases of the plural does the declen-
sion of oppidum differ from that of the masculine nouns you
have studied ? Notice that the case endings of all neuter nouns

NEUTER NOUNS OF THE SECOND DECLENSION 85

Templum Vestae aedificium rotundum erat. Prope hoc
circular this

templum habitabant Vestales, feminae nOtae et bonae, quae
who
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are alike in the nominative and accusative singular, and also in
the nominative and accusative plural. The last two always
end in -a.

Nouns in -ius and -ium end in the genitive singular in either
-I or -ii. The base, however, always ends in -i. In this book we
shall use the ending -i; e.g., negOtium, genitive negtiti. The
accent is on the penult, ne afi. What is the genitive singular
of aedificium ? What is its base ?

The dative is often used with adjectives like cdrus, e.g., cdrum
ROmanis erat Forum, dear to the Romans was the Forum.

121. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: templum in the singular ; diinum in the plural.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quid in Fora videbas?

Multa aedificia, multas vires videbam. 2. Sunt-ne templa
dearum in Fora pulchra ? Templa dearum in Fora pulchra
sunt. 3. Cuius (whose) est templum rotundum? Vestae est
templum rotundum.

122. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: fortfina bona in the nominative plural ; equus in the
accusative plural ; legatus in the ablative plural.

Translate: You (s.) give, you (s.) gave ; we love, we used to
love ; they save, they were saving.

Complete: 1. In media oppid— sunt multa aedifici—.
2. Portae templi pulchr— erant. 3. Viri et feminae ad
templa don— portab . 4. In templ— antiquis statuae de-
erant. 5. Templum Vestae Romanis car— erat. 6. Circum
Forum aedificia pulchr— sunt.
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VIEW FROM THE TIBER TO THE FORUM

The Forum in ancient Rome was at first a market place where there
were shops to which people came to buy and sell. Later, the little
shops were replaced by beautiful temples and by buildings for law
courts and government business. Here, too, stood a platform called
a rostra from which public men addressed the Roman people on
political and other matters.

Forum is now an English word that denotes a meeting for general
discussion of some topic. There is also an American magazine called
The Forum, in which important topics are discussed from different
points of view.

123. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are deity, donate, edifice, medium,

and negotiate derived?
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OPIISCULUM DUODEVICESIMUM

ADJECTIVES OF THE FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSION

124. Declensions of ltitus and liber

Lotus, lata, latum, wide.
Singular

M. F. N.

Nom. lotus lata latum

Gm. lati latae 15.ti
Dat. lath 15.tae lath

Acc. latum latam latum

Abl. lath latä

Plural

M. F: N.

lati latae lata

latarum Idtdrum la.tOrum

latis latis lAtis

laths 15.tAs lata

latis latis lätis

Liber, libera, liberum, free.

Singular

M. F. N.

Nom. liber libera liberum

Gm. liberi liberae liberi

Dat. Ebert)" liberae liberO
Acc. liberum liberam liberum

Abl. libero libera liberO

Plural

M. F. N.
liberi liberae libera
liberOrum liberdrum liberarum
liberis liberis liberis

liberis liberds libera

liberis liberis liberis

125. STUDIUM GRAMMATICIIM

A Latin noun can have only one gender, but every Latin ad-
jective has all three genders, so that it may modify a noun of any
gender. For example, a wide field is, in Latin, ager 15.tus; a

wide street is via läta; a wide building is aedificium lätum. Lotus

has a masculine ending when it agrees with the masculine noun
ager; a feminine ending when it agrees with the feminine

88
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noun via; and a neuter ending when it agrees with the neuter
noun aedificium.

In learning the declensions of the adjectives given in 124,

notice that lotus is declined in the masculine exactly like equus;
in the feminine like terra; in the neuter like oppidum. Learn
all three forms of the nominative singular, then all three forms
of the genitive singular, and so on.

Liber is declined in the masculine like puer; but in the femi-
nine and neuter its declension does not differ from that of lotus.
The base of -r adjectives of the first and second declension is
found by dropping the final a of the nominative singular femi-
nine ; for example, the base of liber, libera, liberum is liber-.

What is the base of pulcher ?

126. VOCABULARY REVIEW

amicus, -a, -urn friendly mägnus, -a, -um large
antiquus, -a, -urn ancient medius, -a, -urn the middle of
bonus, -a, -urn good miser, misera, miserum wretched
cams, -a, -urn dear multus, -a, -um much, many
gratus, -a, -um pleasant niger, nigra, nigrum black
laetus, -a, -urn happy nOtus, -a, -um well-known
lotus, -a, -urn wide novus, -a, -urn new
liber, libera, liberum free parvus, -a, -urn small

longus, -a, -urn long pulcher, pulchra, pulchrum beau-
tiful

127. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: the adjective amicus in all genders in the singular ;
grdtus in all genders in the plural ; pulcher in all genders in the
singular and plural.

Complete: 1. In oppido (beautiful) sunt viae (long). 2. Portae
templôrum (white) sunt (new). 3. In viis (long), virOs (many)

et feminas (many) videmus. 4. Roma oppidum (free and
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famous) Italiae est. 5. Romani deis (ancient) multa deina
dabant. 6. Vit.' (wretched) prope portas templorum (Roman)
sedebant. 7. Agricola agros (wide) arabat. 8. In (the middle
of) templo statua Vestae est.

Courtesy of Ralph V. D. Magoffir

ITALY YOUNG AND OLD

This young Italian girl has filled her bronze jar with spring water at the fountain
jet inside the wall of the citadel, era, of the ancient Italic town of Alatri, some thirty-
five miles south of Rome. The lintel above the gate is about ten feet long, seven
feet high, and eight feet thick. The wall itself, which can be seen through the gate,
is about twelve feet thick. This gives you an idea of the municipal pride that ex-
isted in the fourth or fifth century e.c., which protected its citizens so well. There
are dozens of such early walls in the hill towns of Italy.



g by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Forti
A ROMAN "OLD CURIOSITY SHOP"

xtx

OPUSCULUM 17INDEVICESIMUM

VERITAS VOS LIBERABIT

This is the motto of The Johns Hopkins University, and also
part of the motto of the University of Tennessee. In English
it is : the truth shall make you free.

128. TABERNA ANTI" QUA

In taberna antiqua res multae et pulchrae sunt. Mercator
shop objects the merchant

multas in terris late errabat. E Graecia, magnam copiam statua-
widely wandered

rum, tabularum, vasOrum in Italiam reportabat et in taberna
of vases

collocabat. Viri Romani et feminae ROmanae pulchra opera
works

Graeca vehementer amabant. ROmani vas oppidi,

templa deorum statuis Graecis Ornabant.
adorned

9 2
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Nunc Cornelia, femina ROmana, cum amicO prope portam

stat. Mercator Corneliam salatat. Mox Cornelia in taberna

statuas, tabulas, vasa pulchra spectabit. Mercator Corneliae

multas fabulas de statuis et tabulis narrabit. Statua parva et

nOta VictOriae Corneliam vehementer delectabit.
will delight

Cornelia mercatOri pecaniam dabit. Servi statuam pulchram

cum card ad casam portabunt. Cornelia amicis de taberna

parva et de mercatore bon5 narrabit. Multi Romani ad tabernam

appropinquabunt et mercatOri multam pecfmiam dabunt.

129. VOCABULARY

cOpia, -ae, f. supply reportO bring back
cara, -ae, f. care nunc now (adverb)
tabula, -ae, f. painting vehementer greatly (adv.)
Victoria, -ae, f. Victory, or the de about (prep. with abl.)

goddess of victory in into (prep. with acc.)
collocei collect in in (prep. with abl.)

quo to what place, whither

130. Future Tense Active of port5.

In learning the conjugation of this tense, always accent the
syllable before the b of the tense sign.

Singular Plural

portabo, I shall carry por tä'bi mus, we shall carry
portabis, you will carry por tebi tis, you will carry
portabit, he, she, it will carry portabunt, they will carry

131. SPOT LIGHTS

In the last two paragraphs of the story find eight verbs in
the future tense. Five are in the third person singular, and
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three in the third person plural. How do you know ? Look
at the forms of the future tense of portO.

A verb in the future tense active is composed of three parts :
(a) the present stem
(b) the tense sign -bi

The tense sign -bi, however, becomes -b- in the first person
singular, and -bu- in the third person plural.

(c) the personal endings, -45, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt.
What is the tense sign of the imperfect ? How do the personal

endings of the future and the imperfect tenses active differ from
those of the present tense active ?

132. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: miser in the singular, all genders ; niger in the plural,
all genders ; cOpia in the singular ; cara in the plural.

Conjugate: servo in the future tense ; reportO in the imperfect
tense.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quid in taberna
spectabis ? Pulchra opera Graeca in taberna spectabo. 2. Quid
mercatOri dabitis ? Pecuniam mercatOri. dabimus. 3. Quo
(where) servus statuam portabit ? Ad casam servus statuam
portabit. 4. Ubi statuam Cornelia locabit ? In villa statuam
Cornelia locabit. 5. Cur Romani ad tabernam appropinqua-
bunt ? Ad tabernam appropinquabunt quod statuas et tabulas
vehementer amant. 6. Ubi mercator bonus errabat ? Multrs
in terris mercator errabat.

133. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: he collects, he was collecting, he will collect ; we
bring back, we were bringing back, we shall bring back.

Write: negOtium magnum in the ablative singular and nomina-
tive plural.

From a painting by E. Forti
A GREEK MASTERPIECE

On the easel is a painting by a Greek master that has
Roman market. The dealer is reading its description to
her husband. She sits in rapt attention, paying no heed
ful articles displayed on the marble-topped table.

Separate: the forms collocant, collocabant, collocäbunt to show
the present stem, tense sign, and personal ending of each.

Complete: 1. (I shall save) feminam. 2. Servi statuam ad

casam (will carry). 3. Romani multa opera ex templis Graecis
(willbringback). 4. Fabulam de statua VictOriae (you, s., willtell).

134. WORD STUDY

With what words in the vocabulary are accurate, copious, report,

and tablet connected?
Derivatives of tabula. This Latin word originally meant a flat

board. Since a flat piece of wood could be written on, the word came
to mean a writing tablet; since it could be painted on, it came to mean
a painting. The French word for painting is tableau (pl. tableaux).

In English the word tableau is the name given to a living picture. How
did our word table get its meaning?

Courtesy of Signora Fort

just come into the
a Roman lady and
to the other beauti-
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136. VOCABULARY

xx
OPUSCULUM 171CÉSI/vIUM

AMOR PATRIAE NOSTRA LEX EST

This patriotic sentence, love of fatherland is our law, applies to
the story below.

135. CORIOLANUS ET MATER

castra, -Drum, n. pl. camp
filius, fill, m. son
periculum, -I, n. danger
populus, -1, in. people
telum, -1., n. weapon

Oh m once upon

delère destroy
habee, habêre have
occupe, occupdre seize
timee, timêre fear
video, viare see

a time

137. Present, Imperfect, and Future Tenses Active of video,

videre (Present stem vidé-), see. The form vidére is the present
infinitive, to see.

Olim Romani maxime timebant, quod castra VolscOrum in
very much of the Volsci

agris prope ROmam videbant. Volsci hostes erant populi
enemies

Romani, et Coriolanus, vir fortis Romanus, VolscOs dacebat.
brave led

Magnum erat periculum oppidi et popull. Coriolanus populo

Romano vehementer iratus erat. Volsci magnam cepiam telbrum
angry

et multOs vires habebant. Mox Volsci et Coriolanus oppidum

ROmam occupabunt.

Nunc mater et uxor et duo filii Coriolani ex oppidO ad castra
wife two

ire properant. Ad Coriolanum appropinquant. " Car, Corio-
to go

lane," inquit mater, " to video apud host -es ROmae ? Patriam-ne
said you among

et amicOs et nos delebis ? Misericordiam pro patria et pro
us mercy

populO Romano Oramus." Turn Coriolanus, qui matrem et
we beg who

uxOrem et filieis maxime amabat, " Nos," inquit, " abibimus.
we shall go away

V ale, mater, valete, uxor Cara, et MI cari ! Remam et patriam

non delebo."
96

Present

Singular Plural

video, I see, etc. videmus, we see, etc.
vides videtis
videt vident

Imperfect

videbam, I saw, etc. videbamus, we saw, etc.
videbas videbatis
videbat videbant

Future

videbe, I shall see vide'bimus, we shall see, etc.
videbis, you will see, etc. vide'bitis
videbit videbunt

138. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

Vide6 is a verb of the second conjugation. Its present stem
is vide - . The present stem of portO, as you have learned, is
porta- . The present, imperfect, and future tenses of video, as
you will see in learning them, are formed almost like those of
portO. What difference do you see in the formation of the first
person singular, present tense, of these two verbs?
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The present stem of a verb can always be seen in its present
infinitive. The present infinitive always ends in -re. If you
drop this -re, you will have the present stem. In the vocabu-
lary of this lesson and in all later vocabularies, the present
infinitive is written after the present indicative, first person
singular. Always learn both forms.

Look at the verb occupO in the vocabulary and tell (I) what its
present stem is, and (2) to what conjugation it belongs. Do the
same with timeo and clêlei5.

139. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: populus Tiber; tëlum longum; castra rata.
Conjugate: timeO in the present, imperfect, and future tenses.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Castra-ne in agris

videtis ? Castra magna prope oppidum videmus. 2. Timet-ne
hostes populus Rem -anus ? Populus Remanus hostes vehe-
menter timet. 3. Hostes-ne templa deerum Remanerum dele-
bant ? Templa deb- rum Remanerum non delebant. 4. Rabe-
bitis i-ne in castris multa tela ? In castris multa tela habebimus.

140. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: we fear, we feared, we shall fear ; you (pl.) have, you
(pl.) had, you (pl.) will have.

Complete: 1. Agres et oppidum popull Romani (they will
destroy). 2. Quem in castris Volscerum (did you see, pl.) ?
3. Hostes multa tela (do not have). 4. Mater Coriolani
periculum (did not fear), quod patriam maxime (she loved).
5. Aedificia oppidi antiqui (we shall not destroy).

141. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are evident, habit, indelible, filial,
peril, popular, and timid derived?

Castra, camp. When the Romans conquered England, they
established in that country many permanent camps with great

Courtesy of Signora Forti

POMPEIAN PLEASANTRIES

A handsome young man of Pompeii has just driven out of the city through the
arched gateway and is dashing along a Street of Tombs. As he passes two of his
friends he wittily compares their slow walk to the speed of his galloping mares.
Notice the four-horse chariot, quadriga, of bronze, on top of the arch, and the smoke
curling up from that dangerous neighbor of Pompeii, the volcano Vesuvius.

walls and moats. Tradesmen came to these camps to do business
with the soldiers. Other people came here in order to live in safety.
Thus these camps became towns. In such names as Manchester and
Lancaster, the endings -chester and -caster show that these towns were
once Roman camps.

Can you mention any other British towns whose names originated
in the same way? How does it come that although the Romans never
came to America, we have towns called Manchester and Lancaster?

From a painting by E. Forti
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XXI
OPUSCULUM VICÉSIMUM PRIMUM

142. CERES ET PROSERPINA

Ceres, dea fitment, cum sua filia Proserpina in Sicilia habi-

tabat. Olim Pluto, deus Inferorum, Proserpinam pulchram
of those below

suss nigris equIs abstulit. Turn Ceres erat maxime irata propter
carried away

filiam captam. " Non iam," inquit, " erit frfunentum in agris.
captured

VirI et feminae quoque erunt misers quod ego sum misera."

Magnus erat dolor populi quod cibus nOn iam erat in casts.
grief

Magnus erat dolor deae bonae quod filia apud inferOs erat.
in the lower world

Magnus erat dolor Pr5serpinae quod Cererem nOn iam videbat.

Deinde Iuppiter, maximus debrum, Mercurium, nantium
at last greatest

deOrum, ad Inferos Ire properare et PrOserpinam ad Cererem

reducere iubet. Proserpina ad templum Cereris ire properat.
to lead back of Ceres

Laeta nunc est Ceres quod suam flliam habet. Mox erit cOpia

frii ment in agris, copia cibi in casts, quod Ceres agrOs iterum

carabit.
Note. — For this story, and others of a mythological character, see Frances E. Sabin, Classical

Myths that Live Today.
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143. VOCABULARY

cibus, -1, an. food propter on account of (prep.

dea, -ae, f. goddess with ace.)

deus, -1, in. god carO, curare care for
framentum, -1, az. grain iubeO, iub'ere order
millus, -a, -um no iterum again (adv.)
niintius, -1, in. messenger iam now, already
suus, -a, -urn his, her, its, their non iam no longer

quoque also (adv.)

144. Imperfect and Future Tenses of sum

Review Section 85.
Imperfect

Singular Plural

eram, I was, etc. eramus
eras eratis
erat erant

Future
erO, I shall be e'rimus
eris, you will be, etc. e'ritis
erit erunt

145. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The possessive adjective suus, sua, suum has four different
meanings, his, her, its, their. To decide which of these is its
correct meaning in any sentence you must know that :

a. Suus, -a, -urn, always refers to the subject of the sentence.
For example, Marcus loves his horse, Marcus suum equum amat.

b. Suus, -a, -urn agrees, like any other adjective, in gender,
number, and case with the noun it modifies, and does not agree
with the noun to which it refers. It agrees with the person,
place, or thing possessed, not with the possessor.* For example,

* Students of French will recall that the French words son, sa, ses, which are derived from

suus, are used in exactly the same way.
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the man loves his daughter, vir suam filiam amat. Suam is femi-
nine because it modifies filiam, a feminine noun, although it refers
to vir, a masculine noun. In the same way, the woman loves
her son becomes femina suum f ilium amat. Here suum agrees
with the masculine noun f ilium, although it refers to the feminine
noun femina.

146. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: frumentum multum in the singular ; nantius in the
plural.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Ubi erat Proserpina ?
Apud Inferes erat Proserpina. 2. Erit-ne filia deae semper
apud Inferes ? Non semper erit Proserpina apud inferes.
3. Carabit-ne iterum dea frumentum in agris ? Iterum carabit
dea frumentum in agris. 4. Vidnit-ne Ceres della in suô
temple ? Ceres dona in sue temple videbit. 5. Cur erat dea.
misera ? Dea erat misera quod suam filiam caram non habebat.

147. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Conjugate: iubee in the future tense; cure in the imperfect
tense.

Complete: 1. Dea ad (her own) templum ire properähit.
2. Feminae nallum cibum in casis (had). 3. Agricolae fru-
mentum non iam (will have). 4. Ceres cOpiam framenti nOn
(will give). 5. Fibulae de Proserpina (are well known).

148. WORD STUDY

Derivatives of cara and curare. What does the curator of a museum
do ? What does the curate of a church do ? If you are secure, from
what are you free ? What is a very important factor in the cure of a
disease ? " His position is a mere sinecure." The Latin sine means
without. What kind of position then is meant by sinecure in the sen-
tence just given ? What do you do to be accurate? Does curious
come from curare ?

xxu

OPUSCULUM VICESIMUM SECUNDUM

ET TU, BRU'TE I
Julius Caesar knew the family of Brutus well, and had seen

him grow up from childhood. His surprise therefore was over-
powering when he saw his young friend among his would-be
murderers. It may not be true that Caesar thus exclaimed, but
the tradition that he did is well worthy of belief.

149. LUPUS ET AG-NUS

\Tab's fabulam de lupe et ague narrabe. Haec est fabula
wolf lamb

Aesepi. Cui vestrum est neta haec fabula ?
to whom

Prope ripam fluvi lupus et agnus stant. Lupus agnum spectat
of a river

et " inquit, " car aquam mihi perturbas ? " -Aign us vehe-
says

menter timet, sed respondet : " Aquam tibi non perturbe ;

aqua de 1 to ad me fluit, non de me ad to."
flows

Sed lupus iterum, " Gar," inquit, " mihi une ante anne

maledicebas ?" 2 Et agnus miser, " Cur false me accilsas ?
falsely

respondet. " Ego nOn sum natus iinum annum." " Si," inquit
not have been born if

lupus, " non tu, tum tuus pater." Statim agnum rapit et necat.
then father at once seizes

150. VOCABULARY

annus, -1, m. year firms, -a, -urn one
ripa, -ae, f. bank accuse, acciisare accuse
ego I necO, necdre kill
to you perturb -6, perturbäre stir up
tuus, -a, -um your responded, responclêre reply

de about, down from (prep. with abl.)
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TO
Singular

tu, you

tul, of you

tibi, to you,
for you

tê, you
te, (by) you

Plural
vOs, you
vestrum

vestri
}of you

I/Obis, to you,
for you

vOs, you
In:This, (by) you
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151. NOTES ON THE STORY

1. Notice that de here means down from.
2. male, bad, + dicere, to say. Translate why were you saying

evil things about me a year ago? Mihi is dative with the verb.

152. Declension of the Personal Pronouns ego, I, and tu, you.
Learn these declensions thoroughly.

Ego
Singular Plural

ego, I rib's, we
nostrum l

of usmei, of me
nostri

mihi, to me, nObis, to us,
for me for us

me, me nos, us
me, (by) me nebis, (by) us

153. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

A pronoun is a word used instead of a noun ; e.g., mother says
that she will go.

In Latin, the personal pronouns, except those in the nomina-
tive case, are used as commonly as they are in English. They
are not used so commonly in the nominative case, because they
are not needed, since verb endings in Latin indicate the person
of the subject. These pronouns are used, however, as subjects,
whenever it is desired to express emphasis or contrast, as in the
following examples :

(a) Ego sum ROmanus; to Britannus es. I am a Roman; you
are a Briton.

(b) Tu-ne timads? Were you afraid?

Notice that to is used in addressing one person, but vOs in
addressing more than one. In English, we no longer use the

singular thou in everyday speech ; we say you whether we are
speaking to one or to more than one. When cum is used with
the ablative of ego or tu, it is attached to the pronoun, e.g.,

pax vObiscum, peace be with you !

154. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis magnO in periculO

est? Agnus magnO in periculO est. 2. Quis nostrum fabulam
nOn amat ? Julia fabulam de lupO nOn amat. 3. Cur aquam

nObis perturbatis ? Nos aquam vObis nOn perturbamus.
4. Narrabat-ne AesOpus tibi fabulam? Non mihi, sed Graecis
AesOpus fabulam narrabat. 5. Sunt-ne lupi et agni semper
nObiscum? Lupi et agni sunt semper nObiscum.

155. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete: 1. ( To you), pueri et puellae, fabulam narrabO.
2. Fibulae multae AesOpi (to me) sunt nOtae. 3. Aqua fluvi

de (you, pl.) ad (us) fluit. 4. Cur (to us) fabulam nOn narras?
5. (We) fibulas Aesepi amdmus ; (you, pl.) fibulas de viris et
deis Romanis amatis.

156. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are annual, egotist, and union

derived?
Biannual and biennial have different meanings although they are

both derived from annus. Learn their meanings. What is an
annu'ity? In what year will the centennial of the Armistice (1918)
be celebrated? What kind of plant is a perennial? Some books of
history have been entitled annals. What system would be used in
dividing such a history into chapters?

Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Acc.
Abl.
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OPUSCULUM VICESIMUM TERTIUM

WORD STUDY

IN STATU QUO ANTE
This legal phrase means, in the same status (or state) as before.

The Latin words status quo have become Anglicized, and so they
are not printed in italics, as is customary when one uses foreign
words.

157. DERIVATIVES OF STO, STARE, STAND

Find ten English words related to the Latin word stare.

Look in the dictionary for words beginning sta- . Write these
words, with their definitions, in your notebook. Use, if you
like, the wheel diagram suggested on page 67.

158. FAMILIAR ABBREVIATIONS

Some Latin phrases used in English are abbreviated. Learn
these abbreviations, their corresponding Latin phrases, and the
English meanings :

FLOWERS IN STONE

159. ARA PAM

The Roman emperor Augustus built a beautiful Altar of Peace,
Ara Pcicis, of white marble. The best sculptors of the day
worked on its decoration. This is a piece of one of the many
slabs on which a plant design was carved. This graceful design,
showing the beauty of leaf, flower, and spiral tendril, has been
copied by many modern artists.

Abbreviation

z. e.g.

2. i.e.

3. cf.

4. A.M.

5. P.M.

Latin Phrase English Meaning

exem li gratia for example

id est that is

confer compare (imperative)

(a) Ante meridiem before noon

(b) Artium magister Master of Arts

Post meridiem after noon

Io6

XXIV

OPUSCULUM VICESIMUM QUARTUM

ADVÉNINIUS REITERANDUM EST PROCEDÃMUS

REPETITIO EST MATER STUDIORUM

These Latin words are so nearly like English that they need
no translation. Repetition sharpens the point of any review
lesson. Assidua:stilla saxum exedvat, a steady drip makes a hole
in a rock, is another saying with about the same meaning. Two
other Latin sayings are also pertinent without being impertinent :
via trita via tilts., a beaten path is a safe path, and scribere scri-
bendO, dicenda dicere discunt, people (literally, they) learn to
write by writing, to talk by talking.
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Nouns

antiquus 46.
bonus 47.
carus 48.
gratus 49.
laetus 50.
latus

cOpia 20. Forum
cara 21. framentum
dea 22. legatus
dens 23. ladus
dominus 24. negotium
dOnum 25. niintius
equus 26. oppidum
fama 27. periculum
filius 28. populus
fortana 29. puer

Adjectives

30. ripa
31. ROma
32. servus

33. studium
34. tabula
35. telum
36. templum
37. victoria
38. Victoria
39. vir

56. parvus
57. pulcher
58. suus
59. tuus
6o. anus

40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

I. aedificium 1o.
2. ager II.
3. agricola 12.
4. arena 13.
5. amicus 14.
6. annus 15.

castra 16.
cibus 17.
Circus i8.

Maximus 19.

7.
8.
9.

liber
longus
magnus
medius
miser

51. multus
52. niger
53. nOtus •
54. novus
55. nullus
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160. ORAL EXERCISE

1. What endings do second declension nouns have in the
nominative case ? 2. What genders are represented in the second
declension? 3. On what does the gender of Latin nouns depend?
4. Give the endings of all cases, singular and plural, of masculine
nouns of the second declension. 5. In what cases of the singular
do neuter nouns of this declension differ from masculine nouns ? 6. In
what cases of the plural? 7. What endings do neuter nouns have
in the cases you have mentioned?

1. How does puer differ from ager in declension? 2. How many
genders has a Latin adjective? 3. Why does an adjective have more
than one gender? 4. What is the present stem of portO ? of video ?
5. How do you form the imperfect tense of these verbs? 6. Tell
how the future tense is formed. 7. What irregular verb have you
studied? 8. In which of the following sentences, when translated
into Latin, may some form of the adjective suus be used? (a) I saw
his mother. (b) The boy loved his mother. (c) They obeyed their
parents.

161. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: 1. We order, we ordered, we shall order. 2. You (s.)
care, you cared, you will care. 3. He replies, he replied, he will reply.
4. They are, they were, they will be. 5. You (p1.) collect, you
collected, you will collect.

Complete: 1. Agnus parvus lupum vehementer (feared). 2. Ro-
mani oppidum (their own) et templa (their own) amabant. 3. Muftis
(of you) nOtae et gratae sunt fabulae Aesopi. 4. Romani castra
magna prope ROmam (will see). 5. VOs, Volsci, oppidum et populum
antiquum non (will destroy). 6. In For5 Romano erant (beautiful
buildings) et (famous statues).

162. VOCABULARY REVIEW

Can you give the English equivalents of the Latin words on
the next page ? Learn any you do not know.

Pronouns
61. ego 62. to

Verbs

63. accuso 67. do 71. nantiO 75. responded
64. canal 68. habeä 72. occup5 76. servo
65. curd 69. iubeO 73. per turbo 77. timed
66. deleO 7o. necO 74. reportO 78. video

Adverbs

79. iterum 81. nunc 83. quo 85. vehementer
80. iam 82. Oh m 84. quoque

Prepositions

86. circum 87. de 88. e, ex 89. in 90. pro 91. propter



1. building II.

2. field 12.

3. farmer 13.

4. sand, arena 14.

5. friend 15.

6. year 16.
7. camp 17.
8. food 18.
9. Circus 19.

Maximus 20.

To. supply

care
goddess
god
master
gift
horse
fame
son
fortune
public

square

21. grain
22. ambassador
23. game
24. business
25. messenger
26. town
27. danger
28. people
29. boy
30. bank

Rome
slave
eagerness
painting
weapon
temple
victory
goddess of

victory
man

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39.

Adjectives

4o. ancient 46. free 51. much, 56. small
41. good 47. long many 57. beautiful
42. dear 48 . great 52. black 5 8 . his own,
43. pleasant 49. middle of 53. well known their own
44. joyful 50 . wretched 54. new 59. your
45. broad 55. no 6o. one

Pronouns
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163. VOCABULARY REVIEW Adverbs

What are the Latin equivalents of these words ? Learn any 79. again 81. now 83. whither? ? 85. greatly
you do not know. 80. now, already 82. once upon a time 84. also

Nouns Prepositions

86. around 88. from 90. for
87. about, down from 89. into, in 91. on account of

164. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

These English words are derived from Latin words in the vocabu-
laries of opuscula xv-xxiii. Give or write the Latin word from
which each is derived.

I. accurate 13. copious 25. forum 37. report
2. agriculture 14. curate 26. habit 38. reservation

3. annals i5. curator 27. indelible 39. secure

4. annual 16. cure 28. latitude 40. sinecure

5. annuity 17. curious 29. medium 41. study
6. arena 8. deity 30. negotiate 42. table
7. biannual 19. dominate 31. negro 43. tableau
8. biennial 2o. donate 32. perennial 44. tablet
9. centennial 21. edifice 33. peril 45. timid

1o. cereals 22. egotist 34. popular 46. union
II. circus 23. equestrian 35. preserve 47. virile
12. conservation 24. evident 36. reiterate

61. I 62. you (s.)
165. HIC MANEBIMUS OPTIME

63. accuse 67.
64. collect 68.
65. care for 69.
66. destroy 7o.

give

Verbs

71. announce 75. reply

The Romans were very proud of the strong wall around their
city and their military strength. But a horde of raiding Gauls

have 72. seize 76. save defeated their army about 390 B.C., then captured Rome and
order 73. stir up 77. fear burnt most of it. The Romans were down-hearted. The future
kill 74. bring back 78. see looked dark.
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THE SECOND FOUNDING OF ROME

After the Gauls had gone, the Senate discussed ways and
means of rebuilding Rome. A strong argument was advanced
that it would be wiser to move twenty miles away to a higher
site and to rebuild where they would have better natural pro-
tection than at Rome. The senators called the people together
to propose the move. Just as the chief man of the Senate
stepped forward to address the people, a centurion, or captain,
with his soldiers came up, to keep order if necessary. He found
a good place to plant the standard of his company, and gave the
order : hie manêbimus optimê, here will be the best place for us
to stay. The senators and people heard the order and took it
for a sign from their god Jupiter, because it came so accidentally
and yet so opportunely at the very moment of a most momen-
tous decision for the future of their city and nation. Therefore,
they decided not to move to the other site.

Thus was Rome founded for the second time on its seven
hills.

xxv
OPUSCULUM VICESIMUM QUINTUM

AFFLAVIT DEUS ET DISSIPANTUR

After the defeat of the Spanish Armada in 1588, Queen Eliza-
beth had a medal struck to commemorate the victory. The
Latin inscription on the medal gave the credit for the victory to
God. God blew, and they are scattered, is a literal translation of
this inscription, which might be expanded into God raised up a
tempest and the ships of the enemy were scattered and destroyed.

166. ROMA ET FILII RHEAE SILVIAE

Romulus et Remus filii erant Rheae Silviae et Mantis, des he'll.

Avunculus malus puerorum Amulius appellatur. Amalius reg-
uncle

num habere vult. Itaque Rhea Silvia ab Amulio necatur, et
wishes is killed

pueri parvi in cista : in fluvium iactantur. Sic Amalius regnum
chest are thrown thus

occupare sperat.

Sed censiliO deOrum, cista cum pueris ad ripam iactatur.

Mox lupa puerOs invenit et carat. Pueri parvi a lupa bona mul-
she wolf finds

tOs dies carantur: Turn pastor bonus, qui Faustulus appellatur,
days shepherd

puerOs invenit et ad casam portat. A FaustulO et ab uxOre

Romulus et Remus multOs annOs carantur.
Sed pueri, iam adults, Faustulum rogant : " Qui sumus ?

ask

Sumus -ne tui filii " Tura Faustulus respondet : " VOs frill

estis Rheae Silviae ; vais regnum debetur. Rhea Silvia ab

Amulio necata est." Turn Romulus et Remus ira commo=
was killed wrath
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ventur. Cum amicis muftis ad oppidum Amuli properant.

Multa tea a ROmulO, a Remo, ab amicis collocantur. Avunculus

malus a ROmulO et a Remo necatur.

Parvum oppidum prope ripam Tiberis aedificant. Oppidum

ROma a ROmulO et ab amicis appellatur. Nunc oppidum

magnum et nOtum est. Statua lupae et puerOrum in oppidO

videtur. Semper Romulus a Romanis in honOre habêtur.

167. VOCABULARY

bellum, -1, n. war commovee, commovere move
censilium, -1, n. plan greatly
regnum, -1, n. kingdom debee, debere owe, ought
malus, -a, -urn bad sperO, sperare hope
appello, appellare call ab, a by, from (prep. with abl.)

i'ta que therefore (adv.)

168. Present Tense Passive of portO and vided. Learn both
the conjugation and the endings.

Singular Plural

portor, I am carried portamur, we are carried
portdris, you are carried portamini, you are carried
portätur, he is carried portantur, they are carried

videor, I am seen vidêmur, we are seen, etc.
videris, you are seen, etc. videmini
videtur videntur

Personal Ending

-r, -or -mur
-ris -mini
-tur -ntur

-r, -or -mur
-ris -mini
-tur -ntur

169. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

In the story there are a great many verbs ending in -tur and
-ntur. These verbs are in the passive voice. In Latin, as in
English, verbs are said to be in the passive voice when the
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subject is represented as being acted upon. In the sentence,
puer ab amieo appellatur, the boy is called by his friend, the sub-
ject puer is being acted upon, and the verb appellatur is in the
passive voice. In the sentence, puer amicum appellat, the boy
calls his friend, the subject puer is acting, and the verb appellat
is in the active voice.

Look at 168, and notice the endings. These are the personal
endings of verbs in the passive voice. These endings are added
to the present stems porta- and vide- to form the present tense
passive. Do you see any irregularity in the formation of portor?

Compare the corresponding personal endings given here and
learn them :

Active Passive
Sing. Pl. Pl.

-a -mus S-117-Or -mur
-s -tis -ris -mini
-t -nt -tur -ntur

Passive verbs are often modified by an adverbial phrase con-
sisting of the preposition ab (a) and a noun or pronoun in the
ablative case. In such phrases ab means by, and the phrase
indicates the person by whom the act is done. Ab is never
omitted. An example in the story is ab Amulio (line 3). How
many other similar phrases are there in the story?

170. ORAL EXERCISE

Conjugate: commove6 in the present tense passive ; spêrO in
the present active.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. A quo (by whom)
pueri in fluvium iactantur ? Ab Amulio pueri in fluvium iac tan-
tur. 2. Videntur-ne pueri in ripa ? Pueri in ripa a lupa
videntur. 3. A quo ROma aedificatur ? A ROmulO ROma
aedificatur. 4. Filii-ne Faustuli appellamini? Filii Rheae
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Silviae appellanmr. 5. Timetis-ne avunculum malum ?
Avunculum malum non timemus. 6. Timetur-ne avunculus
malus a ROmulO Avunculus malus a ROmulO non timetur.

171. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: 1. You (s.) are accused ; you (s.) owe ; we have.
2. We are ordered ; it is announced ; you (pl.) are feared ; we
are seen.

Complete: 1. Amtilius propter (his own danger) perturbätur.
2. ( You, s., are moved) fabula antiqua. 3. (We are cared for)
a virO bonO. 4. ( You, s., are called) amicus puerOrum. 5. Fuer'
parvi a FaustulO (are seen). 6. Oppidum prope ripam (is
built).

172. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are commotion, counsel, debtor,
desperate, malice, rebellion, and reign derived?

Malus. This word has given us the prefix mal-, which is often used
in English to mean bad or lacking in. What is meant by malnutri-
tion? Other examples of this use are found in :

maladroit not skillful, awkward
malaria a disease formerly supposed to be caused by bad air
malcontent a discontented person
malformation wrong formation, deformity

Define: malady, malefactor, malevolent.

PUERI IN LUDO

A Roman elementary school, such as is shown on the next
page from the painting on a Greek vase, was called ladus, or
play-place ; their high school was a schola, from which our word
comes. Above, beginning at the left, is a teacher (magister) with
a harp, giving a lesson to the boy seated in front of him. Another
teacher is either reading from a roll to the standing boy, or hearing
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BOYS AT SCHOOL

him recite the lessons he had been given to learn by heart. At
the right end of both pictures sits a paedagogus, a slave who takes
the boy to school, carries his books, and helps him with his
lessons.

Below, a teacher is giving a lesson on a flute to the boy before
him. Then another teacher with a pencil (stilus) in his hand is
either writing on a wax-coated tablet some penmanship copy, or
is grading the writing which the boy has brought up for examina-
tion. The boy's attendant (paedagogus) seems much interested.
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xxv'

OPUSCULUM VICESIMUM SEXTUM

173. VIA APPIA, REGINA VIARUM

Romani Ttaliam meridianam belle superabant et multa oppida
southern

exptignabant. Viam igitur latam et pulchram maniverunt.
constructed

Via ad oppida Italiae meridianae pertinebat. Via Appia appel-

labatur. COnsiliO Appi, Romani clan et boni, milniebatur.
by advice

Hodie Via Appia appellatur.
today

Haec via olim monumentis pulchris, templis albis, statuis

ornabatur. Romani in Via Appia cum am -leis saepe ambulabant

et lecticis portabantur. Cotidie in Via Appia videbantur multi
every day

I I8
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equi, multae quadrigae, multae lecticae. Nuntii a Fore5 Via

Appia ad oppida meridiana et ad Graeciam properabant. Milites
soldiers

quoque ROmani. per Viam Appiam ex Asia et a terris longinquis
distant

ROmam properabant. Tela et arma fulgebant. Laeti erant
glittered

milites quod rarsus in sua patria erant, quod ROmam rarsus

appropinquabant.

174. VOCABULARY

arma, -6rum, n. armor (pl. only)
 

superb', superäre conquer
cla.rus, -a, -um famous, bright igitur therefore (adv.)

expfignO, expagnäre capture riirsus again (adv.)

OrnO, Ornäre adorn saepe often (adv.)

pertineo, pertinêre extend per through (prep. with acc.)

175. Imperfect Tense Passive of portO and video. Con-
jugations thoroughly learned make all later work easier.

Singular Plural

portdbar, I was carried portabAmur, we were carried
portabaris, you were carried portnämini, you were carried
portabdtur, he was carried portabantur, they were carried

videbar, I was seen videbamur, we were seen, etc.
vidëbdris, you were seen, etc. vidnamini
videbätur videbantur

176. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The verb appellabatur in lines 3-4 of the story means was called.
What shows that it is in the imperfect tense ? What shows that
it is in the passive voice ? If you look at the imperfect tense
active in 111 and 137, you will see that the imperfect active and
imperfect passive are exactly alike except in the ending ; portaba-
and vidëba- appear in both active and passive. Make sure that
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you know the personal endings of the active and passive as
given here.

Active Passive
Sing. Pl. Sing. Pl.
-m -mus -r -mur
-s -tis -ris -mini
-t -nt -tur -ntur

Find in the story four imperfect passive verbs besides appel-
läbätur.

177. ORAL EXERCISE

Translate: we accuse, we are accused, we were accusing, we
were accused.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Qui multa oppida
Italiae expagnabant ? Romani multa oppida Italiae expagna-

. bant. 2. Qui in Via Appid cotidie videbantur ? Multi et
clan viri, multae et pulchrae feminae, multi nand' populi Ro-
mani in Via Appia cotidie videbantur. 3. Erat-ne pulchra
Via Appia antiqua ? Via Appia antiqua multas et pulchris
aedificiis Orndbdtur.

178. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the imperfect tense passive third singular of pertineO
and OrnO; the imperfect passive second plural of superO and
expfignO; the imperfect passive third plural of clObeO and loco;
the present active and passive third singular of spêrO.

Decline: bellum miserum in the plural.
Complete: 1. Multa negotia legates (were given). 2. Viae Re-

manae ad multas terras (used to extend). 3. (You, pl., used to
be called) amici populi ROmani.

179. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are insuperable, ornament, and
pertain derived?

xxvn

OPUSCULUM VICESIMUM SEPTIMUM

180. ANDROMEDA ET MONSTRUM HORRIBILE

Haec fabula de PerseO et de Andromeda saepe narratur.

Andromeda erat filia cara regis Cephei.' Cepheus et populus
of king

maxime dolebant et timebant quod menstrum horribile terram

vastabat. Cepheus dens auxilium 2 Orabat ; a deis menstre

filiam dare iubebatur. Itaque Andromeda ad saxum prope ()ram
rock

maritimam adligata erat. Pater et mater et populus prope locum
bound

stabant.

Dolor magnus animOs populi occupabat quod Andromeda
grief

maxime amabatur. Mox menstrum riarsus appropinquabit et

Andromeda delebitur.

Sed Perseus, herOs netus, subito appropinquat et causam
hero suddenly

dolôris rogat. Pater miser respondet : " Nostra terra a menstre
asks

horribili marine västatur ; cotidie agri et framenta 
3 delentur et

daily

liberi 4 necantur. Mox meam filiam caram habebit ; turn patria

et populus servabitur."

Tum Perseus " Tua filia,". inquit, " menstre nen dabitur.

Et puella et 5 patria auxiliO meO servabuntur ; mOnstrum non iam

videbitur. Vis-ne mihi dare filiam in matrimOnium ? "
are you willing

121
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animus, -1, m. heart, spirit
auxilium, n. aid
causa, -ae, f. cause
liberi, -drum, m. children (plural

only)

locus, -1, m. place
doled, dolere grieve
Ore, Ordre beg
vaste, vastere lay waste

Singular

vi de'bor, I shall be
seen

vi de'be ris, you will be
seen

vi de'bi tur, he will be
seen

Plural Tense sign
S. P.

vi mur, we shall be -b -bi
seen

vi de bi'mi ni, you will be -be -bi
seen

vi de bun'tur, they will be -bi -bu
seen

181. VOCABULARY

182. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. Pronounce Ce'phe 1, but in English pronounce the nominative
form Cepheus (See' fews).

2. dens auxilium: the verb &are, beg, is followed by two nouns in
the accusative case. Translate : asked the gods for aid.

3. frumenta, the plural of friimentum, is used only of grain while
standing in the field, i.e., crops.

4. liberi, children, comes from the adjective liber, free. The
masculine plural of this adjective is used as a noun meaning free-born
children, i.e., the children of free parents. The word could not be used
of the children of slaves. Furthermore, it implies possession, i.e.,
somebody's children. The Latin for our word children is pueri.

5. et . . . et: both . . . and.

183. Future Tense Passive of portd and video. Learn these
forms thoroughly, so that you will be able to form the future tense
passive of other verbs.

Singular Plural Tense sign
S. P.

por febor, I shall be
carried

por tä'bi mur, we shall be
carried

-b -bi

por tä'be ris, you will be
carried

por to bi'mi ni, you will be
carried

-be -bi

por tã'bi tur, he will be
carried

por to bun'tur, they will be
carried

-bi -bu

184. Tense Signs of the Present, Imperfect, and Future.

Present (none)
Imperfect -be
Future -b, -bi, -bu, -be

185. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

What shows that alebitur, will be destroyed, in line io of the
story is in the future tense ? What shows that it is in the pas-
sive voice ? Find four other future passive verbs. Which of
them is in the third person plural ? How do you know ?

The tense sign -bi does not appear in all forms of the future
tense passive ; in three of them it becomes something slightly
different. At the right-hand side of the page in 183 you will
find all the forms of the tense sign of the future passive.

186. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis mOnstrO dabitur ?

Filia regis mOnstrO pro patria dabitur. 2. Cur timent viri ?
Viri timent quod agri 5. mOnstrO delebuntur et liberi necabuntur.
3. A quo patria servabitur ? A filia pulchra regis patria serva-

bitur. 4. Cur doletis, viri et feminae ? Dolemus quod An-
dromeda mOnstrO dabitur. 5. Tu-ne, Andromeda, mOnstrO
daberis ? MOnstrO dabor ; semper igitur (therefore) a populo
amabor. 6. Erat-ne mala fortuna puellae? Non mala, sed
bona erat fortana puellae.
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Courtesy of C. R. Ballance
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187. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the future passive second singular of vast() and iubei5;
the future passive first plural of am() and of time(); the future
passive third plural of commove() and of accilsO ; the present,
imperfect, and future active third singular of pertineO.

Complete: 1. (You, pl., will be conquered) bell() a ROmanis.
2. ALIXiliO Persei (we shall be saved). 3. Oppida Italiae (will
be captured). 4. Del patrem et matrem et puellam miseram
(will see). 5. COnsiliO deOrum bonOrum regnum (will be saved).
6. Agri lati" regis a mOnstrO (will be destroyed).

188. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are animate, auxiliary, devas-
tate, doleful, local, and oration derived?

Derivatives of ()rare, beg, pray are :

adore pray to, worship with reverence.
oratorio a musical composition usually on a religious theme.
orator a public speaker, one who pleads a cause.
oracle the answer of a god to an inquiry ; the god who gives

the answer ; the place where the answer is given.

REMINDERS OF LONG AGO

In the Middle Ages, Italian nobles often built a watch tower on some lofty piece
of Roman antiquity. This shattered medieval tower, above an arch of a Roman
aqueduct, still stands where, ages before, the water used to run. This ruin is in
the Roman Campagna out near Tibur, the modern Tivoli, and is a striking sight
in its picturesque dilapidation.

THE MAISON CARREE IN NIKES

ROMAN ART IN THE PROVINCES

The Roman Forum had its counterpart in nearly every city
in the far-flung expanse of Roman dominion. The provincial
when he visited Rome, and the Roman when he visited a great
colonial city, colOnia, or a provincial metropolis, municipium,

both felt at home among the architectural beauties which were
so nearly alike throughout the empire, especially in its newer
western part.

MAISON CARIZE. E

Today in Nimes, in the French Provence, provincia, the beauti-
ful temple called the Square Mansion, maison carree, stands in the
public square as a witness of the Roman type of temple architec-
ture.
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Courtesy of C. R. Reliance

THE ROMAN ARCH AT ORANGE

A ROMAN ARCH IN FRANCE

We must go to the town of Orange, Arausij, in southeastern
France and study the relief sculptures on the triple-gated arch
if we wish to learn how the ancient Gauls dressed and what kinds
of offensive weapons and defensive armor they had. This arch
was erected in 2I A.D., during the reign of the emperor Tiberius,
to commemorate the suppression of a Gallic uprising.

PORTA NIGRA

The famous Porta Nigra, the main gate in the Roman wall
around the town of Augusta Trevereirum (Treves, Trier), has
been preserved to modern times in an interesting way. A medie-
val Roman Catholic church was built around it, and the ancient
gate was used for a monumental entrance. As can be seen in
the lower picture on the next page, the steps of the cathedral
were built up over the two main roadway arches. The tower of

Courtesy of Ralph V. D. Magog,

THE BLACK GATE IN TRIER, GERMANY

the gate is on the left in the lower picture, because the front of
the cathedral is the other side of the arch. This illustration is
made from a photograph of a medieval painting.
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magnO cum gaudiO salfitat. Vit .' et feminae quoque eum magno
greets

cum studio laudant. Rex ei filiam libenter in matrimOnium dat.
Praise king

Perseus et uxor a populO maxime amabantur. Laeti erant viri

quod agri" sui non iam vastabantur. Fabula de Andromeda

saepe narratur. Multae sunt aliae fabulae de Perse6 et de eius

factis ; vOs eas posthac audietis.
hereafter will hear

190.

factum, -1, n. deed
gaudium, n. joy
gladius, -1, in. sword
inimicus, -1, in. enemy
pfigna, -ae, f. fight

VOCABULARY

d6fessus, -a, -um tired
is, ea, id he, she, it
pagnO, plignbire fight
vulnerO, vulnerdre wound
dif,i a long time

191. The Personal Pronoun is, ea, id, he, she, it.

Singular

M. F. N.

Nom. is, he e'a, she id, it

Gen. e'ius e'ius e'ius

Dat. e'i e'i e'i

A cc . e'um e'am id

Abl.

he, she, it
of him, his, of her, her, of it, its
to him, to her, to it
him, her, it
with him, with her, with it

Plural

M. F. N.

Nom. ei e'ae e'a they
Gen. e O'rum e d'rum e O'rum of them, their
Dat. e'is e'is e'is to them
A cc. e'Os e'ds e'a them
Abl. e'is e'is e'is with them

PERSEUS SAVES ANDROMEDA

XXVIII

OPUSCULUM DUODETRICESIMUM

189. PERSEUS MONSTRUM SUPERAT

Pater Persee respondet : " Tibi meam filiam libenter dabo

si nos tub. auxilia servabis. Regnum quoque meum habebis."
if

Mox mare magno sonita perturbatur, et in aqua mOnstrum
sea with a sound

horribile videtur. Menstrum per aquam ad gram properat.

Ecce! Perseus ails in dera se tollit et mOnstrum desuper gladiO
behold with wings air himself raises from above

vulnerat. Diu et acriter Perseus cum e5 pugnat. Populus ab
fiercely

Ora pilignam spectat. Magnum gaudium animOs eerum occupat

quod Perseus inimicum earum superat.

MOnstrum post pugnam longam necatur et herbs defessus ad
after

terram rtirsus properat. Andromeda, nunc libera et laeta, eum
228
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192. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

You have learned in 152, the declension of ego, the pronoun of
the first person, and of tit, the pronoun of the second person.
The pronoun of the third person is is, ea, id, he, she, it. All
the cases of this pronoun have the same uses as the corre-
sponding cases of a noun.

Eius and suus. The genitive case singular eius means of him,
of her, of it, or his, her, its, and the genitive plurals &drum and
&drum mean of them or their. We learned in 145 that the forms
of suus, -a, -urn meaning his, her, its, their, refer to the subject of
the sentence. The forms eius, &drum, edrum, on the contrary,
never refer to the subject. When you are reading Latin, you
can always be sure that any forms of suus, -a, -urn refer to the
subject and that eius, eOrum, &drum do not ; in writing Latin,
you must always decide whether the words his, her, its, their do
or do not refer to the subject. If they do not, then use eius
for his, her, its, and eOrum or &arum for their.

Cepheus mOnstrO filiam suam dabat. Cepheus gave his daughter
to the monster.

MOnstrO eius filiam non dabimus. We shall not give his daughter
to the monster.

193. ORAL EXERCISE

Translate: he will be wounded ; they will fight.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis el arma dabat ?

Deus el arma dabat. 2. Quis eOs auxilio servdbat ? Perseus
eOs auxilio servdbat. 3. EOrum-ne agri västdbantur ? EOrum
agri dal vastdbantur. 4. Monstrum posthac videbunt ? MOn-
strum non posthdc videbitur. 5. Salatat-ne Andromeda
Perseum cum gaudiO? Andromeda eum mdgnO cum gaudiO
salatat.

WORD STUDY  131     

THE HUB OF THE ROMAN WORLD

194. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: it will be captured, it is captured ; we shall adorn,
we shall be adorned ; they beg, they were begging.

Complete: 1. (His) regnum Persei5 dabitur. 2. Viri liberes
(their own) servdbunt. 3. Perseus mOnstrum (with his weapon)

vulnerdbit. 4. MOnstrum (them) non iam delebit. 5. HerOs

clarus (their fields) servdbat. 6. Patria (by him) servdtur.
7. ( Her) pater et mater ma,xime dolebant.

195. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are fact, gladiator, pugnacious,

and vulnerable derived?
Inimicus, enemy, is derived from amicus, friend. What has hap-

pened to the a of amicus? What is the meaning of the prefix in- in

inimicus ? What does amicable mean? What does inimical mean?
What is the meaning of in- in the words import and inscribe?
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A ROMAN LABOR DAY PARADE
This is one of the "floats" in a Roman parade. The carpenters have their

children on the float enacting their trade. The boy at the left is planing a board.
The two boys in the center are cutting a plank with a crosscut saw.

xxix

OPUSCULUM UNDETRICESIMUM

E PLURIBUS UNUM
Of what country is this the motto? Explain how it applies

to that country. Michigan has this same phrase for its motto.

196. VERBA PATRIS CONSILIUM BONUM SUNT

Pater moriens fillets ad se vocabat. Eis 1 maestis "Date," inquit,
dying sad give

" mihi virgas." Pueri virgas dant ; turn pater eOs virgas colligare
sticks to tie together

iubet. "Potes-ne," filiO maximO inquit, " virgas nunc frangere ?"
to break

Puer non poterat. " Quis vestrum," iterum inquit, " virgas col-
who

ligatas 2 frangere potest ? " NemO e filiis id poterat.
no one

Tum pater filiOs virgas singulas 2 frangere iubet. Pueri eds

singulas frangere facile poterant. Turn pater bonus " Sic,"
easily

inquit, " mei filii , v6s, amicitia inter vOs colligate 2 vestrOs in-

imicOs superdre poteritis. Nalla vis vos colligates 2 frangere
no force

poterit." COnsilium erat bonum, et filii, nunc viri, verba patris

memoria semper tenebant.
132

197. VOCABULARY

amicitia, -ae, f. friendship vester, -tra, -trum your (pl.)
consilium, -I, n. advice, plan inter among (prep. with acc.)
memoria, -ae, f. memory inter yes among yourselves

memoria tenere remember sic thus (adv.)
verbum, -I, n. word tum then (adv.)
maximus, -a, -urn largest, oldest possum, posse be able
singuli, -ae, -a one by one tenee, tenere hold

198. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. eis: dative plural with inquit. To what noun in the preceding
sentence does eis refer?

2. No sentence like this can be understood unless you know what
nouns the adjectives modify. Colligates modifies virgds. It means
literally, the bound-together sticks, but in good English one should
translate the noun and adjective as the sticks which have been bound to-
gether. What do singulas, colligate , colligates agree with? Translate
them.

3. patris: genitive of pater, father.

199. Present, Imperfect, and Future Tenses of possum. Re-
view the present, imperfect, and future tenses of sum in 85
and 144.

Before looking at the conjugation at the top of the next page,
see if you can give the forms of the verb possum in the present,
imperfect, and future tenses. Keep in mind as you do so, that
the forms of this verb in the present, imperfect, and future
tenses are the same as the corresponding forms of sum, with
either pos- or pot- as a prefix. If the forms of sum begin with
s-, use pos-; otherwise, begin with pot-. When you write any
form of possum, write it as one word without a hyphen. Re-
member that you know the conjugation of the verb sum already.
All you need to do is to prefix the pos- or pot- to those known
forms.
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Singular
Present

Plural 202. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete: i. InimicOs superare (we shall be able). 2. Virgas
colligates (we can see). 3. Verba vestra memoria tenEre
(they could not). 4. Virgas frangere (you, s., will not be able).
5. Mihi eius consilium narrare (can you, pl.) ? 6. Meis filiis
(his plan) närrabó . 7. Fabulam bonam de Perse6 (we can
tell). 8. MOnstrum defessum necare (he can). 9. Eius
filiam (we shall not be able to save).

203. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are possible, single, tenant, and
verbal derived?

Possum. What is a potent drug ? Distinguish between a real and
a potential danger. Why are kings sometimes called potentates? Do
you think a sheriff's posse deserves its name?

MORPHEUS OVERTAKES THE SLAVE

This little Roman slave boy, who had gone with a lantern to light his master
home after a banquet, has fallen asleep while he waits.

pos-sum, I am able, I can pos'-sumus, we can
pot-es, you can pot-es/Us, you can
pot-est, he, she, it can pos-sunt, they can

Imperfect

pot'-eram, I was able, I could pot-era'mus, we could
pot'-eras, you could pot-era'tis, you could
pot'-erat, he, she, it could pot'-erant, they could

Future

pot'-er5, I shall be able pot-er'imus, we shall be able
pot'-eris, you will be able pot-er'itis, you will be able
pot'-erit, he will be able pot'-erunt, they will be able

200. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

What forms of the verb possum are used in the story ? In
Latin, possum is not an auxiliary verb ; it is the main verb of the
sentence. An infinitive is used or implied with possum to com-
plete its meaning. Such an infinitive is called a complementary

infinitive. Find in the story a complementary infinitive.

201. ORAL EXERCISE

Conjugate: sum in the present, imperfect, and future tenses.
Decline: is in the masculine singular and in the neuter plural.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Potest-ne pater liberis

consilium bonum dare ? Pater liberis consilium bonum dare
potest. 2. Poterant-ne filii inimrdis superare ? Filii
superare poterant. 3. Poterunt -ne amid: filiam regis servare ?
Amici eius filiam servare nOn poterunt. 4. Potestis -ne,
mOnstrum necare ? MOnstrum gladiis necare nOn possumus.
5. Quis Persee puellam in matrimOnium dabit ? Pater Perse6
filiam suam in matrimOnium dabit.
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205. VOCABULARY

xxx
OPUSCULUM TRICESIMUM

DR PILO PENDET

When anything is " touch and go," people say it hangs by a
hair (literally, dö means down from).

204. GLADIUS DAMOCLIS

Inter amices regis Dionysi 1 erat Damocles. Ei vire fortana

Dionysi bona et clara videtur. 2 " Quam laetus," Ohm inquit,

" Dionysi, esse debes ! Dominus es multerum serve - rum, et
to be

domas pulchrae. Magnam copiam pecuniae et statuarum et
of house

tabularum pulchrarum habes. Rex es quoque oppidr pulchri

et ne', Syracusarum." 3 Sed Dionysius, ea verba audiens,
hearing

Damoclem ad cenam invitat. Damocles maxime cum gaudie ad
dinner

regiam properat.
Palace

Damocles selus in lectO regis sedebat. Luxuriesae erant
couch

epulae ; multi et pulchri sere' circumstabant. Subito Damo-
f oods suddenly

des super caput gladium magnum de teeth- suspensum videt.
head roof

Is gladius Una seta equina tenetur. Turn Damocles propter id
hair (of a) horse

imprevisum periculum non iam edere potest.
to eat

" Vides," inquit Dionysius, " meam fortanam. Semper super

meum caput gladium video."

Fortunam regis, igitur, non iam laudat Damocles.
136

imprOvisus, -a, -um unexpected sedeO, sedOre sit
solus, -a, -urn alone super above (prep. with acc.)

quam how (adv.)

206. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. Dionysi: this form is the genitive (and also the vocative) of
Dionylsius.

2. videtur, seems: the passive of video often means seems instead
of is seen.

3. Syracilsdrum: there is no singular. The form is genitive, in
apposition with oppidi. Syracuse was a Greek colony on the east
coast of Sicily, not far from the famous volcano, Mt. Etna.

207. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The Demonstrative is, ea, id. In 191 and 192, we studied
is, ea, id as a personal pronoun meaning he, she, it, they.
The word has also the meanings this, that, these, those, and when
so used, it is called a " demonstrative." Demonstrative means
" pointing out," " showing."

Is, ea, id is both a demonstrative pronoun and a demonstrative
adjective, as well as a personal pronoun. If it agrees with a
noun in gender, number, and case, it is a demonstrative adjective ;
if it does not agree with a noun, it is a pronoun, either personal
or demonstrative, according to its use in the sentence. Here
are three sentences illustrating the three possible uses of eius,

the genitive of is, ea, id :
(r) Personal Pronoun : eius servus erat bonus, his slave (slave

of him) was good ;
(2) Demonstrative Pronoun : causa eius erat Mita, the cause

of this was known ;
(3) Demonstrative Adjective : causa eius periculi erat Mita,

the cause of this danger was known.
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Find in the story four different forms of is, ea, id used as a
demonstrative adjective.

208. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Habebat-ne rex
inimices ? Multes inimicos rex habebat. 2. Erat-ne is rex
laetus ? Is rex saepe miser Brat. 3. Videbat-ne semper id
periculum ? Id periculum semper videbat et timebat. 4. Quis
est dominus eerum serverum ? Rex eius oppidi est dominus
eerum serverum. 5. Quis eum virum ad cenam invitat ?
Dionysius eum virum ad cenam invitat. 6, Ubi sedebat
Damocles ? Damocles in lectO eius regis clari sedebat.
7. Vulnerabatur-ne ee gladiO ? E -1:5 gladio nOn vulnerabatur.

209. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete: 1. (This man) est rex magnus et clams. 2. In-
colae (of these lands) agros latos habent. 3. In templis (of
that town) erant statuae netae. 4. Damocles solus (that sword)
videre poterat. 5. Damocles (those words) memoria semper
tenebit. 6. (On those roads) multi nentii regis properabant.
7. Filii singull (are not able to conquer).

210. WORD STUDY

Derivatives of sed6re, sit.

sediment matter which settles at the bottom of any liquid.
sedentary requiring much sitting, as a sedentary employment.
session the time during which a court or other body of people

meets or sits.
preside be at the head of, sit at the head of. (Latin prae =

English pre.)
reside remain permanently.
subside sink or fall (things); sit down, sit back (persons).

A SCENE ON THE NILE

On the floor of the temple of Fortuna at Praeneste, now the Italian town
Palestrina, there was a mosaic made with millions of little stones of different colors.
A small section of it pictured a scene on the Nile River in Egypt. It is easy to
recognize the ostrich, the two ducks, the date-palm tree, and the Nile boatman.

XXXI

OPUSCULUM TRICESIMUM PRIMUM

211. AN UNEXPECTED ATHLETIC EVENT

In oppido parve habitabant viri soli, Romulus et amid.

Nullas feminas habebant, neque uxores neque so:ste:res. Romulus

igitur malum cOnsilium cepit. Sabini, finitimi Remanerum,
formed

filias multas et pulchras habebant. Romulus Sabines cum

feminis ad tildes magnos invitat. Ei magnO cum gaudie ad

oppidum novum sine armis et sine tells propdrabant. In Forel

sedebant et lades spectabant.

Signum subitO a ROmulO datur. Adulescentes Romani
suddenly the young

puellas Sabinas raptant et in suds casas portant.  Patres fratres-
seize

que Sabini ob eam inieriam imprOvisam ira magnopere corn-

movebantur. Pegnare nOn poterant quod erant 'sine armis.

139
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Itaque domum properabant. In vicis diu manebant et gladios

212. VOCABULARY

-ae, f . injury cornparO, compardre prepare,
signum, is. signal collect
quis, quid who, what maneO, manOre remain
quern ad modum, how, in what magnopere greatly (adv.)

way ob on account of (prep. with acc.)
finitimus, -a, -urn near, neigh- sine without (prep. with abl.)

boring -que and (attached to the ultima)
finitimi, -Orum, in. neighbors

213. The Interrogative Pronoun quis, quid, who, which,
what. Learn the declension of this pronoun. Notice that the
forms of the masculine and feminine are the same in the singular.
You have already used most of the forms in your Question and
Quick Answer Practice.

Singular Plural
Masc. and Fern. Neuter Masc. Fem. Neuter

Nom. quis, who quid, what qui quae quae
Gen. cu'ius, whose cu'ius, of what qua'rum qud'rum quO'rum
Dat. cui, to whom cui, to what qui'bus qui'bus qui'bus
Acc. quern, whom quid, what quas gilds quae
A bl. (a) quo, by whom quo, by what qui'bus qui'bus qui'bus

The English equivalents of the Latin plural forms are the same as those of the singular.

214. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis erat rex oppidi
parvi? Romulus erat rex oppidi parvi. 2. Qui erant incolae
oppidi novi? Viri soli erant incolae oppidi novi. 3. Quos
ad alas invitabant Romani? SabinOs et eOrum feminds ad
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lidos invitabant. 4. Quid erat cOnsilium Remanerum ? Fl-
lias finitimOrum raptare erat cOnsilium Remanerum. 5. Qui-
bus signum Romulus dabat ? Amicis signum Romulus dabat.
6. Cuius censiliä raptantur puellae ? Romuli censilie raptantur
puellae. 7. In quorum casas Sabinae portantur ? In ROman-
Orum casas Sabinae portantur.

215. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete: 1. (Who) circum Forum sedebant ? 2. (To whom,

pl.) signum dat Romulus? 3. (Whose, pl.) filiae raptabantur ?
4. Ad (whose) oppidum properabant Sabin'? 5. (By whom)

dabatur signum ? 6. (Whose, s.) filius erat Romulus ? 7. (To

whom) Dionysius cOnsilium dabat ? 8. (To whom, pl.) pater
rnoriens cOnsilium bonum dabat ?

THE FIXED FACE OF AN ETRUSCAN ANTEFIX

Along the eaves of ancient Etruscan temples was a line of painted terra cotta
decorations called antefixes. One of these is shown below. The faces very often
represented Medusa in a fixed conventional style. The out thrust tongue was
supposed to ward off the "evil eye." It would take the plastic surgery of today
to make a beautiful face out of this.

home villages

hastasque ( = et hastas) comparabant.
spears



From a painting by David

THE PEACE MAKERS
Louvre, Paris
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XXXII

OPUSCULUM TRICÉSIMUM SECUNDUM

A VERBIS AD VERBERA DE FUMO IN FLAMMAM
PER ANGUSTA AD AUGUSTA

From words to blows, from smoke to fire, through difficulties to
honors, are the translations of these Latin phrases which show
the usage of five different prepositions.

The Romans liked to play with words as we do. The two
nouns in each of the first two phrases begin with the same letter,
and in the third the nouns are spelled alike except for one letter.

216. PAX INTER ROMANOS ET SABINOS

Sabin' contra Remanes arma telaque comparabant. Tandem
at last

de clivis albs, ab agris, e vicis ad oppidum Romam appropinquant.
hills

Multa et idenea erant eerum tela. Remain- magne cum

studio in Forum properdbant ; grata enim Romanis antiquis

proelia et tela erant. In Fore pugnabant. Neque Romanis
142

neque Sabinis erat victoria) Multi et Remanerum et Sabinerum

vulnerabantur.

Tandem in medium proelium 2 properant feminae e casis

Remanerum, liberes parves sues por rtraingntes. 3 Pacem vehementerca 
peace

orant. " 1,76s," Sabinis inquiunt feminae, " estis patres fra-
say

tresque nostri ; nostres liberes videtis. Eerum patres sunt

Romani. Et nostres patres Sabines et nostres vires 4 Re- manes

magnopere amdmus. Bellum non iam inter patres et vires

nostres esse potest."

Pax igitur et amicitia inter Remdnes et Sabine's cenfirmantur.

In par -ye oppide posted habitabant Sabin' cum Romanis et cum
afterwards

eis iinum imperium habebant.

217. VOCABULARY

imperium, n,. government enim for (usually the second word

proelium, -I, n. battle in a sentence)

altus, -a, -urn high et . . . et both . . . and
idaneus, -a, -um fit, suitable neque . . . neque neither . .
cOnfirmO, cOnfirmare establish nor
contra against (prep. with ace.)

 
neque and not (when used alone)

218. NOTES ON THE STORY

i. Literally, neither to the Romans nor to the Sabines was victory,

or neither the Romans nor the Sabines were victorious.

2. in medium proelium, into the middle battle, i.e., into the midst of

the battle.
3. portantes is the present participle carrying; it is in the nomina-

tive case plural, and modifies féminae.

4. vir means either man or husband. Which does it mean here?
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219. REVIEW OF PREPOSITIONS

Prepositions used with the accusative case are :
ad, to; circum, around; contra, against; in, into; inter, among,

between; ob, on account of; propter, on account of; per, through; prope,
near; super, above.

Those used with the ablative case are :
a, ab, by, from; cum, with; de, down from, concerning; '0, ex, out of;

in, in, on; pro, for, before; sine, without.

220. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Inter ques amicitia
cenfirmatur ? Inter Remanes et Sabines amicitia cenfirmatur.
2. Sunt-ne proelia vobis grata ? Neque proelia neque tela
nebis sunt grata. 3. Quos Orabant feminae Sabinae ? Et
patres et virus sues feminae Sabinae magnopere orabant. 4. In
quorum oppido habitabant Sabini? In sue oppido Sabini
habitabant. 5. Confirmabatur-ne pax inter Re- manes et
Sabines ? Inter Remanes et Sabine's pax amicitiaque cenfirma-
batur.

221. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: cOnfirmO in the second singular active, present, im-
perfect, and future tenses ; altus in the genitive plural, all
genders ; ideneus in the accusative singular, all genders ; id
proelium in all cases of the singular ; ea initiria in all cases of
the plural.

Complete and translate: 1. Feminae (into the battle) (with great
eagerness) properabant. 2. Liberi parvi (by the women) porta-
buntur. 3. (In the ancient towns) arma a Sabinis comparantur.
4. P5,cem (with your * neighbors) cenfirmabitis. 5. (Neither
battles nor weapons) nobis sunt grata. 6. (On-account-of the
danger) filiarum nostrarum pugnabimus.

* Should you use vester or tuus in this sentence?

A LACY DESIGN IN LEAVES OF MARBLE

Both curling tendrils, carved in marble, are represented as springing from a
stem, part of which can be seen at the right edge of the illustration. Ancient art
set many patterns for modern sculpture, and the beauty and grace of this design has
inspired many imitators.

222. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are altitude, contrary, and im-

perial derived?
Find five English words beginning with contr- , and be ready to define

each one.
The prefix con- often strengthens the meaning of a word. COnfirmO

is made up of con- and firmo, strengthen. COnfirmO means strengthen

greatly, establish. So commoveO, which you studied in 167, is derived
from moveO, move, but with the prefix, the verb means move deeply.

What other meaning has the prefix con- ?
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225. OPTIONAL WORD STUDY

XXXIII

OPUSCULUM TRICESIMUM TERTIUM

WORD STUDY

223. Derivatives of video, videre, see. Find ten English
words related to video, vide- re. Some English words derived
from video begin with one of the prefixes in the list of prefixes
in your note-book ; others do not. Some of these words will
contain the syllable vid-, others vis-. All these derivatives,
of course, will mean something about seeing. In looking for
derivatives, look for these four classes :

(a) With prefix plus -vid-
(b) With prefix plus -vis-
(c) Vid- with no prefix
(d) Vis- with no prefix

224. FAMILIAR ABBREVIATIONS

Define: invisible, supervise, review, evidence, improvident.
Use in your definition some form of the verb see.

Find the English meanings of A.B.; M.D.; Ph.D.; lb.; ad lib.;
et al.

226. INFANS, PUER, ADULESCENS, IUVENIS, SENIOR, SENEX

If you had been born a Roman boy, you would have been called
infäns, an infant, until you could talk ; then puer, a boy, until
about your seventeenth year. During this time you would
have worn a toga praetexta, a white mantle with a purple hem.
Then you would have been called an adurescëns from the time
you became a man until your thirtieth year. During this time
you would have worn a toga virilis (or para = unornamented).

Then you would have been a iuvenis until you were forty-five,
a senior until you were fifty-nine, and after that senex, an old
man, until your death.

XXXIV

OPUSCULUM TR10ESIMUM QUARTUM

Learn these abbreviations, the corresponding Latin phrases, ADVENIMUS REITERANDUM EST PRO- CEDA.MUS
and the English meanings.

227. ORAL EXERCISE
Abbreviation

A.D.
P.S.
vs.
S.P. Q.R.

etc.
N.B.

Latin Phrase English Meaning

Ann15 Domini in the year of our Lord
post scriptum written afterwards
versus against
Senatus Populusque the Senate and the Roman

ROmAnus people
et cetera and so forth
nOta bene notice carefully
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1. What are the personal endings of a verb in the present tense
passive ? 2. What are the personal endings of a verb in the imperfect
passive ? the future passive ? 3. How do you recognize the imper-
fect passive ? 4. Give the tense sign for the future tense passive,
in all persons, singular and plural. 5. How would you translate
the italicized phrase in, " the monster was killed by the man"?
6. What Latin verb expresses the idea that can expresses in English?
7. What irregular verb is a compound of sum ?



maximus
singuli
sOlus

30.

31.

32.

52. super6
53. teneo,

memoria
tenere

54. vasto

per tinee,
possum
ptignO
sede -6

6o.
6i.

din
igitur
itaque
magnopere

Adverbs

quam 62. narsus 64. sic
quem ad 63. saepe 65. turn

modum

Prepositions

70. per
71. sine

a (ab) 68.
contra 69.

inter
ob

72. super

the next page? Learn any you do not know. 73. enim
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1. What is the Latin for this, that? 2. What are they called
both in Latin and in English? 3. How many genders has is, ea, id. ? 1.
4. Give all possible meanings for the word is. 5. What is a common 2.
meaning of eius ? 6. How does eius differ in meaning and in use 3.
from suus ? 7. Give two short English sentences, in one of which,
when translated into Latin, eius should be used, and in the other some

4.
5.

form of suus. 8. How do cuius and quorum differ in meaning? 6.
9. What is the difference in meaning between these sentences :
Quos vides ? Quem vides ?

1. What cases are used with prepositions? 2. Sort out the follow- 23.
ing prepositions, telling which case is used with each one : ab, ad,
circum, contra, cum, de, ex, in, inter, ob, per, pro, propter, sine,

24.
25.

super. 3. What is peculiar about the use of in ? 4. Divide each
of these words into syllables and put an accent mark over the
proper syllable : portabimini, vulnerabatur, servabuntur.

228. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: 1. I can, you (s.) could, we shall be able. 2. It is
established, it will be established, it was established. 3. We sit,
you (pl.) sat, they will sit. 4. You (s.) are held, you (pl .) were held,
they will be held. 5. We wound, we are wounded. 6. He is
accused, he was accused, he will be accused, they will accuse.

Write the Latin forms of the italicized words:

1. The Romans can conquer these men. 2. Whose daughters were
captured by the friends of Romulus? 3. The monster will be wounded

by Perseus. 4. You (s.) were saved by the plan of Perseus. 5. The
king will give his kingdom to him. 6. To whom did you tell the story
of the Sabines?

229. VOCABULARY REVIEW

Can you give the English equivalents of the Latin words on

34.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

56.
57.
58.
59.

66.
67.

Conjunctions

74. et . . . et 75. neque . . neque 76. -que

amicitia 7.
animus 8.
arma 9.
auxilium 10.
bellum II.
causa I 2.

altus
clarus
defessus

is, ea, id

appello

2 6 .

42.
commove -6 43.
comparo 44.
cOnfirmO 45.
debe6 46.

Nouns

cOnsilium 13.
factum 14.
gaudium 15.
gladius i6.
imperium
inimicus

17.
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Verbs

iniuria 18. proelium
liberi 19. pugna
locus 20. regnum
memoria 21. signum
modus 22. verbum

36. vester

Adjectives

finitimus, 27. idaneus
(finitimi, 28. imprOvisus
-Orum) 29. malus

33. vester

Pronouns

35. quis, quid

47.
48.
49.
50.
51. sperO

vulnerO

dole5
expagnO
maneO
orno
Off)

55.



Verbs

42 . grieve 47.
43. capture
44. remain 48.
45. adorn
46. beg, pray 49.

5o.

Adverbs

6o. how 62. again
61. in what 63. of ten

way
how

37. call
38. move
39. prepare,

collect
4o. establish
41. owe, ought

56. a long time
57. therefore
58. therefore
59. greatly

64. so, thus
65. then

pertain,
extend

be able,
can

fight
sit

51. hope
52. conquer
53. hold,

remember
54. lay waste
55. wound
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230. VOCABULARY REVIEW

What are the Latin equivalents of these words? Learn any
you do not know.

1. friendship
2. heart, spirit
3. arms
4. aid
5. war
6. cause

Nouns

7. advice, plan 13. injury
8. deed 1 4. children
9. joy 15. place

io. sword r6. memory
it. government 17. sort,
12. enemy manner

18. battle
19. fight
20. kingdom
21. sign, signal
22. word

Adjectives

23. high 26. near 29. bad 31. one by one
24. famous, (neighbors) 3o. largest, 32. alone

bright 27. fit, suitable oldest 33. your (pl.)
25. tired 28. unexpected

Pronouns

34. this, that, he, she, it 35. who what 36. your (pl.)

Prepositions

66. by, from 68. among, in the 7o. through
67. against midst of 71. without

69. on account of 72. above

Conjunctions

73. for 74. both . . . and 75. neither . . . nor 76. and

231. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

The following are derivatives from Latin words in the vocabularies
of opuscula xxv-xxxiii. See if you can give or write the Latin
words from which they are derived.

I.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1o.
II.
12.

 

13.

14.

adore
altitude
animate
auxiliary
commotion
contrary
counsel
debtor
desperate
devastate
doleful
evidence
fact
gladiator

is. imperial 29. malice
16. improvement 3o. malnutrition
17. inexorable 31. oracle
18. infant 32. oration
19. insuperable 33. orator
20. invisible 34. oratorio
21. local 35. ornament
22. maladroit

37.

 pertain
23. malady

7. p

24. malaria 38. possible
25. malcontent 39. potent
26. malefactor 4o. potentates
27. malevolent 41. potential
28. malformation 42. preside

43. pugnacious
44. rebellion
45. reign
6. 

review46.•

vie4 w

48. sedentary
. sediment 49.

50. session
e

51. single
52. subside
53. supervise
54. tenant
55. verbal
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233. VOCABULARY

ubi where
xxxv

OPUSCULUM TRICESIMUM QUINTUM

beneficium, -1, n. benefit
hic, haec, hoc this
apud among (prep. with ace.)

numquam never
posted afterwards
statim immediately

IN HOC SIGNO VINCES

Tradition says that the emperor Constantine, before a battle
in 312 A.D., saw a flaming cross in the sky inscribed with Greek
words of which the Latin sentence above is the translation ;
namely, (Trusting) in this sign you shall conquer. Constantine,
the first Christian emperor, had the Cross on his banners,
and the sacred monogram, IRS, on the shields of his soldiers.

This Latin sentence is the motto of the Masonic order known
as Knights Templar.

232. LACUS CURTIUS IN FORO ROMANO

Apud ROmands haec fabula de Marcd Curtin narrabatur. In

medid Ford Romano hiatus latus subitO videtur. Populus ob
opening

hoc portentum maxime timet. Turn dens causam huius portent'
Portent

rogant et edrum cOnsilium Orant. De' sic respondent : " In

hunc hiatum conicite vestrum dOnum optimum ! Turn hiatus
throw best

non iam videbitur."

Turn Marcus Curtius, adulescens ROmanus bonus et fortis :
brave

" DOnum optimum oppidi," inquit, " est vir amans patriae et populd
says patriotic

carus." Statim arm's indatus, cum equd in hunc hiatum desilit.
clad jumps

Locus rarsus erat opertus et Marcus Curtius numquam posted
closed

videbatur. Sed hic locus in Ford ubi swam vitam pro patria

Marcus dedit semper Lacus Curtius appellabatur. Cara enim
gave lake

populd erat memoria Curti et huius benefit' clan.
152

234. The Declension of the Demonstrative hic, haec, hoc, this.

Singular Plural
Nom. hic haec hoc hi hae haec
Gen. hu'ius hu'ius hu'ius hO'rum ha'rum hO'rum
Dat. huic huic huic his his his
Acc. hunc hanc hoc hOs has haec
Abl. hOc hac hoc his his his

235. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

In this lesson we have another word for this, hic, haec, hoc.
It differs from is, ea, id, which we studied in 191-192 because hic
can never mean that. It always refers to something near the
speaker, or to something just mentioned, so that its meaning is
always this (s.), or these (pl .) . Like the Latin word is, and like the
English word this, hic may be either an adjective or a pronoun.

Adjective: English, of this boy Latin, huius pueri
Pronoun: English, do you see this? Latin, vidès-ne hoc?

In the story, hic is used several times as an adjective. Tell
what noun each form of hic modifies.

In the plural, what cases of hic, haec, hoc have endings like
those of is, ea, id ? What case in the singular?

236. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: hic animus in the singular ; hoc imperium in the
plural ; is, ea, id, in all genders, singular and plural.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quid est cOnsilium
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huius viri? Patriam servare est cOnsilium huius viri. 2. Cur
ROmani hunc virum amant? Romani hunc virum amant quod
vitam pro patria dabat. 3. Servabuntur-ne incolae hoc
beneficiO? Incolae hoc beneficiO servabuntur. 4. Est-ne
hic locus in nostra patria? Hic locus in Italia est.

237. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: hoc beneficium in the singular ; hic 16g5.tus in the
plural ; haec cara in the plural.

Complete and translate: 1. Viri (of these towns) patriam amant.
2. DOnum optimum (to this god) dabitur. 3. (These gifts)
in templum portantur. 4. Deus (to these men) respondebit.
5. Portentum deb- rum (these women) terrebat. 6. Marcus
Curtius suam patriam magnopere (loved).

DRY FOOTING IN A ROMAN AQUEDUCT

Water was brought to ancient Rome through aqueducts, the under-ground
channels of which emerged some miles outside the city, and were then carried on
arches the rest of the way. The water channel, species, of one aqueduct is clearly
seen. A second aqueduct was later built on top of the first. Professor J. 0.
Notestein of Wooster University, is seen standing on the floor of the broken upper
aqueduct.
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xxxvi

OPUSCULUM TRICESIMUM SEXTUM

THE VERB

239. PRINCIPAL PARTS OF THE VERB

The principal parts of a verb are those forms of a verb which
you must know before you can use it in all its applications. A
Latin verb has four principal parts. You have already learned
the present indicative active and the present infinitive active of
several verbs. These forms are two of the principal parts. The
other two are the perfect indicative active and the perfect
passive participle.

Learn the principal parts of portO and videti:

Present Indicative Active
Present Infinitive Active
Perfect Indicative Active

Perfect Passive Participle

porta, I carry
por td're, to carry
por I have carried,

I carried
por tnus, having been

carried, carried

video, I see
vi dere, to see
vidi, I have seen,

I saw
visus, having been

seen, seen

Observe that in portO the perfect indicative active consists of
the present stem porta- , plus -v, plus -4, porta-v-i, and that the
perfect passive participle consists of the present stem portd- plus
-tus. Nearly all the verbs of the first conjugation form their
principal parts exactly as portO does. The only exceptions among
the verbs that you have studied are do and std. The principal
parts of these verbs are given in the vocabulary of this lesson.

In the other conjugations, the perfect indicative active is
formed in several different ways. Five of these different ways
are shown in the list of second conjugation verbs in 240.

156

The perfect passive participle ends in -tus or -sus. For a few
verbs which have no perfect passive participle, the future active
participle is given instead ; e.g., std and manee in 240.

Hereafter the principal parts of all verbs, except those that are
exactly like portO, will be given in the vocabularies. All should
be learned.

240. PRINCIPAL PARTS

The principal parts of verbs are given in this order : present
indicative active, present infinitive active, perfect indicative
active, perfect passive participle.

First Conjugation Verbs
care, curare, citravi, citratus care for
vulnere, vulnerare, vulneravI, vulneratus wound
do, dare, dedi, datus give
ste, stare, steti, staterus stand

Second Conjugation Verbs
Can you see why the following verbs are grouped as they are ?

I. Mee'', Mere, delevi, deletus destroy

II. debeo, debere, debui, debitus owe, ought
doled, dolere, dolui, — grieve
habeO, habere, habui, habitus have
pertineo, pertinere, pertinui, — extend, pertain
tenee, tenere, tenui, — hold
timed, timere, timui, — fear

III. iubee, iubere, iussi, iussus order
mane6, manere, mans', manserus remain

IV. commove6, commovere, commOvi, comm6tus move

V. sedeo, sedere, sedi, sessus sit
video, videre, vidi, visus see
respondee, respondere, respondi, respensus reply
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241. ORAL EXERCISE

1. Name the principal parts of a verb. 2. In what two letters
does the present active infinitive always end ? 3. In verbs of
the first conjugation, what letter precedes this ending ? 4. Give
the present stem of porth and of video. 5. In what tenses is
this present stem used ? 6. In what letter does the perfect
active indicative always end ? 7. In the first conjugation what
letter usually precedes this ending ? 8. In what two letters
does the perfect passive participle always end ? 9. Arrth,
occupO, necO, Ornti, are all conjugated like porto; give the
present stem of each. 10. Give the principal parts of each.

242. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write the principal parts of the following verbs : accasii,
appelth, OrnO, västh (these verbs form their principal parts as
porth does).

Be prepared to write the principal parts of all the verbs in 240
as your teacher gives you the English meaning.

M. AURELIUS SACRIFICAT

The emperor Marcus Aurelius has taken the sacred meal from
the boy attendant and put it in a bronze pan on top of the little
portable altar. After oil has been poured on the meal, fire will
be set to it, thus making a burnt offering. Later the bull will be
killed by the man carrying the axe and blood from its cut throat
will be sacrificed as a blood offering. Notice the chief priest
whose head is seen between the heads of the emperor and the
bull. He wears the regulation priest's cap with the point, apex,
on its top.

Capitoline Musenan, Rome 
AN EMPEROR OFFERS A SACRIFICE

159
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From a painting by H. P. Motte Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington

THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS HORSE

xxxvn

OPUSCULUM TRICESIMUM SEPTIMUM

EQUO NE CREDITE, TEUCRI

QUIDQUID ID EST, TIME() DANAOS ET DONA FERENTES

In the horse put not your trust, 0 Trojans! Whatever it is, I fear
the Greeks even bearing gifts. You will read the entire story
sometime in the second book of the Aeneid written by the Roman
poet Vergil. The outcome may lead you to think that the
Trojans also believed in an old saying which in Latin is nOli
equI dentës inspicere clOndti, don't inspect the teeth of a donated
horse, or, as we say, " one does not look a gift horse in the mouth."

243. EQUUS LIGNEUS TROIAM INTRAT

Apud TrOidnOs Priamus erat rex. Filius Priami, Paris
the Trojans

nOmine, Helenam, reginam Spartae, raptavit.' Haec erat causa
by name queen

belli TrOidni. Menelaus, rex Spartae, Iratus ob iniftriam, cum

sociis TrOiam decem annOs oppagnabat, 1 sed oppidum expagnare
Troy

16o

nOn poterat. 1 Sed Graeci cOnsiliO Ulixis, equum ligneum aedi-
of Ulysses wooden

ficaverunt et viris armatis eum complevErunt. In Ord maritime

stabat equus et 5, multis TrOidnis spectabdtur.

LaocoOn sOlus de periculO monuit. " Semper," inquit,

" GraecOs et eórum aria time5." TrOiani tamen m5,05 cum
nevertheless

studio mOnstrum in suum oppidum traxerunt et in For() locave-
dragged

runt. Turn media, nocte Graeci ex eque descenderunt et portas

oppidi statim aperuerunt. Socii prope portas exspectdbant ;
opened

nunc per portas in oppidum properaverunt. Sic Graeci incolas

superaverunt et necaverunt. Oppidum antiquum bellO longO

occupare nOn poterant, sed hoc cOnsiliO id clElEverunt.

244. VOCABULARY

socius, in. ally armatus, -a, -urn armed
decem ten sed but
aedificO, aedificare, aedificavI, aedificatus build
comple6, complére, compl6vi, complOtus fill
exspectO, exspectäre, exspecfavi, exspectatus await
mone6, monère, monui, monitus advise, warn
oppfignO, oppfignäre, oppiignavi, oppugnatus attack, besiege

245. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. raptävit, carried off, in the perfect tense, tells what Paris did
once ; but oppiignabat, was besieging, in the next sentence, in the im-
perfect tense, tells about an action that went on for ten years. Poterat
is also in the imperfect, and describes a situation that lasted for
some time. When you are telling of a single event in past time, use
the perfect tense ; when you are describing a state of affairs in past
time, or an oft repeated action, use the imperfect.
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In the story the perfect tense third singular is used twice, and the
perfect tense third plural is used ten times. See if you can find all
these forms by using what you learn about the endings of the perfect
tense in 246. The Romans were very careful not to use a perfect
instead of an imperfect, and vice versa. From now on see if you can
detect the difference in their use.

2. La o'co On; a Trojan priest or seer.

246. The Perfect Tense Indicative Active of porto and video.

Plural
portavimus, we have carried, we carried
portdvistis, you have carried, etc.
portavêrunt, they have carried, etc.

vidimus, we have seen, we saw
vidistis, you have seen, etc.
vidérunt, they have seen, etc.

Perfect Ending
{-i -imus

Sing. -isti Pl. -istis
-it -brunt

247. SPOT LIGHTS

The perfect tense of a Latin verb expresses past time, as does
the imperfect, but differs from the imperfect in its use. The im-
perfect tense expresses action as lasting for a long time, or as being
done from habit, or as repeated many times ; the perfect represents
action as happening once, and then being completely finished.

Compare the two tenses of portei given below and then notice
how their meanings differ :

Imperfect: portdbam, I was carrying, I used to carry, I carried
Perfect: portävi, I carried (once), I have carried

The perfect tense active is formed with the perfect stem and a
special set of personal endings. The perfect stem is found by

taking off the ending -4 from the perfect indicative active, The
following table shows the personal endings used for the present,
imperfect, and future tenses active, and those used only for the
perfect active. Review the personal endings you have already
learned and learn those for the perfect tense active.

Personal Endings for the Present,
Imperfect, and Future Tenses Active

Personal Endings for the
Perfect Tense Active

Singular Plural Singular Plural

-6 or -m -mus -imus

-s -tis -isti -istis

-t -nt -it -Orunt

248. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis suOs sociOs
monuit ? Ulixes suOs sociOs monuit. 2. Qui equum magnum
aedificaverunt ? Graeci equum magnum aedificaverunt. 3. VI-
distis-ne equum ligneum ? Equum ligneum numquam vidimus.
4. Quis GraecOs et arm eOrum timebat ? La o'co On GraecOs
et eOrum aria timebat. 5. Ubi stabat equus ligneus ? In
Ora maritima equus ligneus stabat. 6. Quid deleverunt Graeci ?
Oppidum antiquum hoc cOnsiliO Graeci deleverunt. 7. Qui
hanc fabulam posted. narraverunt ? Multi poetae hanc fabulam
postea narraverunt.

249. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Conjugate: pertineO and timeO in the perfect tense active ;
dO in the perfect tense active (observe carefully its perfect stem).

Write: the principal parts of the following verbs, imitating
those of portO: vocO, appellO, appropinquei, spectO, narrei,
mOnstrO; the perfect tense second plural of habeei and vocO;
the perfect tense first plural of OrnO and dê13e05; the perfect tense
third singular of stO and commoveei; the perfect tense second
singular of moneO and occupO.

Singular
portävi, I have carried, I carried
portävisti, you have carried, etc.
portavit, he has carried, etc.
vidi, I have seen, I saw
vidisti, you have seen, etc.
vidit, he has seen, etc.

Perfect Stem
portdv-

yid-
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Front a painting by L onello Spada

AENEAS AND ANCHISES

Louvre, Paris

164 WORD STUDY

250. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are admonish, associate, complete,
decimal, edifice, and expect derived?

Money. This word comes from money, advise, although the meanings
of these two words are quite different. This is the explanation : on
the Capitoline Hill at Rome stood a temple dedicated to a Roman
goddess, Eine Moneta, i.e., Juno the Adviser. In the basement of
this temple Roman money was coined. All coins made here had
moneta stamped on them. After a while moneta came to stand for
the coin itself. From the same word, moneta, is derived mint, a place
where money is coined.

THE TEMPLE OF JUNO MONETA

The ancient temple of Juno Moneta, long since destroyed, was on the Capitoline
Hill at Rome, across from the temple of Jupiter. These were the only two temples
on the citadel, or; of ancient Rome.



cotidianus, -a, -um daily
durus, -a, -um hard
pauci, -ae, -a few
sècum (se + cum) with him
incitO, incitare, incitavi, incitatus

arouse

navigO, -are, - -dill, -altus sail
possum, posse, potui be able, can
sum, esse, fui, futarus be
hic here (adv.)
trans across (prep. with acc.)

THE PERFECT TENSE OF SUM AND POSSUM 167

annOs nepOtes eius ROmam aedificare potuerunt. Inter nepOtes

Aeneae fuerunt Romulus et Remus.

252. VOCABULARY

OPUSCULUM DUODEQUADRAGESIMUM

FUIMUS TROES, FUIT ILIUM

In the story found in Vergil's Aeneid, Aeneas says to Dido, the
queen of Carthage, we Trojans have been, Ilium has been. If the
imperfect tense eramus and erat had been used, it would have
been merely a tale that said, " There were we Trojans, there was
an Ilium." But the perfect forms fuimus and fuit add the touch
of sad finality, and mean we as Trojans exist no longer, Ilium has
been destroyed.

251. TANTAE MOLIS ERAT ROMANAM CONDERE GENTEM'

Aeneas erat TrOianus clams et amans patriae. Hic cum
patriotic

Graecis cotidianis proeliis circum TrOiam pagnabat et multOs 2

superabat ; sed frastra,. Patriam servare non potuit. Graeci
in vain

oppidum occupaverunt. Turn Venus Troia 
a
 abire et patrem

to go away

filiumque secum edacere Aenean 4 iussit.
to lead away Aeneas

" In Italia.," inquit dea, " novam patriam habebis. TrOia

fuit ; TrOianus fuisti. Sed Roma multOs 2 post annOs aedi-

ficabitur. Hic 5 regnabunt tui nepOtes. VObIs auxilium semper
will reign descendants

dabO. Magna erit in Italia glOria nostra ; imperium ROmanum

erit sempiternum."
everlasting

His verbis dea Aenean incitavit. Non iam viam longam

duramque timebat. Laetus 6 cum patre filiOque, cum sociis

paucis trans mare ad Italiam navigavit. Hic multOs post
166

253. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. This is verse 33 of the first book of Vergil's Aeneid. It is a
famous line and worth learning by heart. The lines before this one
give a brief sketch of the hardships through which Aeneas went. The
translation is, (Of) so great a task was it to found the Roman race.

2. Observe the two uses of the word multOs. MultOs (1. 2) does
not modify any noun, but is itself used like a noun. Because it is
masculine and plural it means many men. Multas (1. 7) agrees with
anneis. In such prepositional phrases the adjective is often put
before the preposition. The ending makes it clear that multOs agrees
with annOs, and the phrase means after many years.

3. Troia: why is there no preposition with this ablative? Pro-
nounce TrO ya ; this i is the consonantal i, the same as our j.

4. Aenean: the Latin here uses the form of the Greek accusative.
5. hic, the adverb, must be carefully distinguished from the pronoun

hic, this, he. In this lesson, both are used.
6. laetus, although an adjective, is best translated here joyfully, as

if it were an adverb.

254. The Perfect Tense Indicative of sum and possum. In
learning these tenses on the next page, notice particularly what
syllables are accented.
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Perfect tense of sum.
Singular Plural

fu i , I have been, I was fu'i mus, we have been, we were
fu i'sti, you have been, etc. fu i'stis, you have been, etc.
fu it, he, she, it has been fu erunt, they have been

Perfect tense of possum.
Singular Plural

poftu 1, I have been able, I could po tu' i mus, we have been able, could
po tu i'sti, you have been able, etc. po tu i'stis, you have been able, etc.
pottu it, he, she, it has been able po tu ê'runt, they have been able

255. SPOT LIGHTS

In 254 you see the perfect tense of sum and of possum. It is
formed like the perfect tense of other verbs. What is the perfect
stem of sum? of possum? From which principal part do we
take the stem used to form the perfect tense ? Do sum and
possum have a passive voice ?

256. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. VirOs armatOs vidisti-
ne ? VirOs armates in viis vicli. 2. Fuistis-ne Treiani ?

fuimus. 3. Quos superare potuit vir ? Graeces multes
vir superare potuit. 4. Patriam servare potuisti-ne ? Patriam
servare non potui. 5. Qui ad Italiam navigare potuerunt ?
Aeneas et filius et socii pauci ad Italiam navigare potuerunt.
6. Fuit-ne in Italia gloria huius viri magna ? In Italia glOria
huius viri magna fuit.

257. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: hoc imperium in the dative singular, genitive plural,
accusative plural.

Complete the following sentences and translate : 1. ( You, s.,
have not been able) patriam servare. 2. ( You, pl., have been)

socii TrOianOrum. 3. Haec via (has not been) dara. 4. D ea
animum sui fill incitare (could). 5. Fama (of this new town)

erit sempiterna.

258. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are endure, excite, and navigate
derived?

REGNUM IMPERIUM DOMINATIO

Some years after Aeneas landed on the west coast of Italy, he married
the beautiful daughter of King Latinus. He was thus able to hand
down to his descendants a kingdom, rêgnurn. Etruscan rulers later

gained control of the early Roman rêgnum. When the last one,
Tarquin the Proud, was ejected, the state became rês pilblica, a

republic, and was controlled by the S. P. Q. R., Sendtus populusque

ROmanus, whose power came to be called imperium. Rome became
mistress, domina, of the world and established over it her dominion,
dominO.tRi.

C. IULIUS CAESAR OCTAVIANUS AUGUSTUS

' This head of the first empêror of Rome, the great-nephew of Julius Caesar, is
cut in cameo on a beautiful gem.
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XXXIX

OPIISCULUM UNDEQUADRAGESIMUM

259. MARS IN CAELUM ROMULUM RAPTAT

R(5111U1US multos annes 1 in urbe nova cum sociis habitabat.

Propter sua multa beneficia rex Romanis cdrus erat. Sed

tempestas subite coorta est. Romulus in terris 2 non iam vide-
arose

batur, quod a dee M5,rte in caelum raptus erat. Magnus erat
heaven carried off

dolor Remänerum quod regem non iam videre poterant.

Pauces post dies tamen puer nemine Proculus in via prope
by name

oppidum Remulum subite vidit. Magna et clara et pulchra erat
bright

forma Remuli. Proculus m5,gnopere timebat, sed ille " Nalla,"
no

inquit, " est causa timeris. Dic meis Romanis haec verba.
of fear say

Semper ees spectdbe et iuvdbe. Numquam abere. Belle et
never

armis Remäni multos popules superdbunt ; hes posted leges
laws

docebunt." 3

Haec verba Proculus Romanis närrävit. Hi templum Remuli

mdgne cum studio aedificdverunt ; in templum della saepe porta-

bant. Verba illa semper memorid tenebant. Romani glerid 4

et fortuna 4 magnopere augebantur. Per multa saecula regn5,-
centuries

bant et multos populos barbarus leges et beneficia pads docebant. 3

of peace

170

260. VOCABULARY

barbarus, -a, -urn savage doceO, docOre, docui, doctus
ille, ilia, illud that teach
absurn, abesse, afui, — iuvO, iuvare, iuvi, iiitus aid

be absent tamen however (adv.)

augeO, augOre, auxi, auctus post after (prep. with acc.)

increase

261. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. multos annOs is in the accusative case, but may be translated
for many years, because it expresses duration of time. In Latin
this is the way to express an answer to the question how long. This
accusative is not the object of the verb, but an adverbial modifier.

2. in terris: translate, on earth.

3. The verbs docebunt and docebunt are each used with two
nouns in the accusative case. The verb doceo is used with (t) an
accusative of the person taught, and (2) an accusative of the thing
taught. Point out in each of these sentences the word that tells
who was taught, and the word that tells what was taught.

4. glOria and fortand: which of the possible meanings of the abla-
tive, by, with, in, on, or from, is the best to use for these nouns?

262. The Declension of the Demonstrative ille, illa, illud, that.
Learn this declension thoroughly, as you will need to use these
forms often.

Singular Plural

Masc. Fern. Neuter Masc. Fern. Neuter

Nom. ille illa illud illae illa

Gen. ii li'us ii li'us ii li'us illdrum illarum illdrum

Dat. ill's illis illis

Acc. ilium illam illud illds illas illa

Abl. RIO ilia illO illis illis
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263. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

In what cases do the endings of ille differ from those of
ratus ? What is the genitive singular of is, ea, id ? of hic, haec,
hoc ? of quis, quid ? Give the dative singular of all these pro-
nouns.

The use of hic, is, and ille may be illustrated by this diagram :
is

Speaker
hic *  ille

Hic indicates something near the speaker, or something of which
he has just spoken ; ille something at a distance from the speaker,
or something of which he has spoken some time before. Is is
not so emphatic as hic and ille, and may be translated by either
this or that; it refers to something either near the speaker or
remote from him. Like is and hic, ille may be either a pronoun
or an adjective.

264. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: is, ea, id; hic, haec, hoc.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis ROmulum in via

vidit ? Ille puer ROmulum in via vidit. 2. Erant-ne amicis
verba illius grata? Amicis verba nt.'s grata erant. 3. Quibus
Romani loges dabunt ? Illis barbaris Romani loges dabunt.
4. Quos Romulus iuvit ? SuOs sociOs Romulus itivit. 5. Aux-
it-ne Romulus fortunam populi Romani? Non ille sed Deus
fortimam populi Romani auxit. 6. Quam diu (how long)

Romulus regnabat ? MultOs annOs Romulus regnabat.

265. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: ille socius in the genitive singular and nominative
plural ; illud beneficium in the ablative singular and the accusa-
tive plural ; illa cUra in the dative singular and genitive plural ;
hoc negOtium in the accusative singular and the dative plural.

Complete and translate: 1. (This man) est ROmanus ; (that

man) est barbarus. 2. Verba (of that man) populO sunt grata.
3. ( That nation) (these barbarians) bellO superare non potest.
4. Trans mare patriam novam (he will have).

266. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are adjutant, augment, barbarian,

and doctor derived?
It is generally agreed that ille, that, became the article the in Italian,

French, and Spanish. In Italian it and lo mean the when they modify
a masculine noun ; la with a feminine noun means the. Notice that ii
comes from the first syllable of ille, and lo and la from the second
syllable. Examples : Il trovatore, the ballad singer; lo stato, the

state; la donna, the lady. In French, le is the masculine article and la
the feminine. Examples : le fils, the son; la fille, the daughter. In
Spanish, ille became el in the masculine, la in the feminine.

AN IONIC CAPITAL

The most beautiful of the three orders of Greek architecture, so called from
the type of capital, caput, or head, of the columns, is the Ionic. The capital of one
of the columns of the Erechtheum, a temple on the Acropolis hill at Athens, is
shown below.
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OPUSCULUM QUADRAGESIMUM

SIC SEMPER TYRANNIS

267. Post Romulum sex reges in oppido parvo imperium
six

tenebant. De eOrum factis multae sunt fabulae, aliae 2 falsae,

aliae 2 verae. Septimus rex, malus et audax tyrannus, nOmine
the seventh bold

Tarquinius, propter scelus maximum, a populO ex urbe fugatus
crime very great was driven

est.'
out

Romani Briltum, ducem 4 huius belli, cOnsulem 
s

creave-

runt. Hic populum liberum bene ciarabat ; leges iudiciaque
well

bene administrabat. Sed filii humus non aeque ac pater patriam
equally with

amabant. Hi cum rege fugato 6 conifiraverunt et eum armis

cOnsiliisque ifiverunt. Turn ille cOnsul, quamquam pater,
although

MOS filiOs males ad mortem condemnavit. Tantum 8 apud illum
death

ROmanum amor 7 patriae valebat. 8

love

268. VOCABULARY

cOnsul, cOnsulis, m. consul
dux, ducis, m. leader

n. trial, law-
court

16x, légis, f. law
rex, regis, m. king

vOrus, -a, -um true
administrO, -are manage
coniarO, -are conspire, plot
creO, -are elect
valets', valOre, valui, valitarus

be strong, prevail
174
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269. NOTES ON THE STORY

r. Sic semper tyrannis is the motto of the State of Virginia, and
also of the Virginia Military Institute.

2. aliae . . . aliae: translate, some . . others.

3. fugatus est: perfect tense passive.
4. ducem is in the accusative case because it is in apposition with

Bratum which is in the accusative. In Latin, as in English, an
appositive and the noun it explains are in the same case.

5. consulem is one of the two accusatives depending on creavOrunt.
Bratum is the direct object of the verb ; cOnsulem is in the accusa-
tive, referring to Brutum. Nouns with this construction are usually
used with verbs of naming and electing. Compare the use of the two
nouns in the objective case in this English sentence : They elected
Brutus consul.

6. fugato: this word is the perfect passive participle of fugO, put
to flight. Therefore, it means having been put to flight. It is used as
an adjective to modify rege, and, therefore, agrees with it in case and
number. The phrase means with the having-been-put-to-flight king.
Translate, with the king who had been put to flight. This use of a
perfect passive participle as an adjective is very common in Latin.

7. amor: nominative case, subject of valebat.
8. tantum . . . valebat: literally, prevailed so much, but should be

translated, was so powerful.

270. Third Declension Masculine Nouns, Consonant Stems.
dux, m., leader f., law consul, m., consul

stem, duc- stem, leg- stem, consul-

Singular Case Ending
Nom. dux lêx cOnsul -s
Gen. ducis lêgis cOnsulis -is
Dat. duci legi cOnsuli
Acc. ducem legem cOnsulem -em
Abl. duce loge cOnsule -e
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Plural Case Ending

Nom. duces leges cOnsules -es

Gen. ducum legum cönsulum -11131

Dat. ducibus legibus cOnsulibus -ibus

Acc. duces leges cOnsules

A bl. ducibus legibus cönsulibus -ibus

271. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

We have now come to the third declension of nouns. Some-
one has said that the first declension is like a family party,
where everybody has the same family name ; that the second
declension is like a party that includes the cousins, but the third
declension is like a big picnic to which everybody comes, and
where you hear all sorts of names.

The nominative singular of many third declension nouns is
the stem with no case ending. The only case ending that
occurs in the nominative singular is -s. The stem is always to
be seen in the genitive singular. Drop the ending -is from this
case and you will have the stem. To this, add the case endings
to form the other cases.

When the stem ends in a consonant, the stem is the same as
the base.

Dux and lex have each been changed to their present forms
from the following :

Stem Ending Present Form

duc- -s c s = x dux
leg- -s g s = x lex

Case Endings. Review the case endings for the first and
second declensions and learn those for consonant stem nouns,
masculine and feminine, of the third declension.

CASE ENDINGS 177

First Declension Second Declension Third Declension

Consonant Stems, M. and F.
Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. -a -ae -us, -r, -urn -1, -a —, -s -es

Gen. -ae -arum --I -Orum -is -UM
Dat. -ae -is -6 -is -thus

Acc. -am -as -11111 -Os, -a -em -es
Abl. -e -is -6 -is -e -ibus

272. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Fuit-ne animus illius
patris dams ? Animus illius patris &tams fuit. 2. Gar hic
rex fugatus est ? Propter scelus hic rex fugatus est. 3. Quo-
cum filii censulis conitiraverunt ? Cum rege fugate 11111 cell-
sulis coniaraverunt. 4. Quem creaverunt Romani censulem ?
Briltum censulem Romani creaverunt. 5. Quem ad modum
leges administravit Brutus? Bene leges Brutus administravit.
6. A quibus patria nostra servabitur ? A ducibus bonis patria
nostra, servabitur.

273. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: illud ifidicium in the dative singular, the nominative
plural, the genitive plural ; lex in all cases, singular and plural.

Complete and translate: 1. Scelus (of that king) fuit magnum.
2. Bratum cOnsulem (we elected). 3. Filii (of this consul)
patriam non carabant. 4. Populus (by that consul) servabitur.

274. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are create, duke, judicial, legal,
regal, valiant, and veracity derived?

Latin and French-Latin derivatives in English. We learned in 90
that many words have come into English directly from Latin, while
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others have come from Latin in a roundabout way through French.
Sometimes we find two words, with almost the same meaning, one of
which came by a direct route from Latin, the other, by the French
route. They are like cousins who meet late in life after being separated
in childhood. We have two examples in this lesson :

Latin Direct Route French Route

rex, regis, king regal royal
1"êx, legis, law legal loyal

ConiiirO is composed of iftrO, swear, and the prefix con- . What is
the meaning here of con? What is the meaning of pre- in the English
word prejudice? Define illegal and invalid. To what Latin words
of the vocabulary are they related?

SEAL OF VIRGINIA

EARLY ROMAN MONEY 179

EARLY ROMAN MONEY

In very early times the Romans used for their standard of weight a bar of copper
weighing one pound. They marked it off also into twelve equal parts, or inches.
Later, when they began to coin metal into money, they took copper of the same
weight as their pound or foot and melted it into a round coin, which they called
an as. On one side was stamped a head of the god Janus with two faces ; on the
other the prow of a ship (I). When the Romans flipped a coin, they called "Heads
or Ships," which seems more true to facts than our "Heads or Tails."

The Romans began, probably at the same time, to issue smaller coins. What
would be more natural than to divide up the libral as (lb. is our abbreviation for
pound) into twelve equal parts and call them ounces, unciae; as they did? (Hence,
our Troy weight, Is oz. to the lb.) A semis was a half pound in bronze money.
It had a head of Jupiter on the "heads" side (s). The triens (3) was one-third
of an as, or four ounces, as the four dots show. A head of Minerva was stamped
on it. The quadrans (4) bore a head of Hercules, and the sextans (5) two heads of
Mercury.

Numbers i and 2 are shown in a reduced scale. You can easily estimate how
much larger relatively they should be than they are in the photograph.



From a painting by Maccar:

CATILINE SITS ALONE
Rome

XLI

OPUSCULIIM QUADRI,GESIMUM PRTMITM

CATILINE SITS ALONE 181

quoque in oppido habebat. Sed Cicero consul censilie sue et
also

auxilie amicerum, coniaratiOnem cOgnevit.
learned of

Hac in pictilra Cicerenem et senatum in temple videmus.

Catilina selus est, quod reliqui senateres prope eum sedere non
other

volunt. Cicero in Catilinam eratiOnem habet. 3 Neta est haec
wish

Oratie Prima Cicerenis in Catilinam. Orator Catilinam Remam

relinquere non iubet sed Orat. Catilina tandem verba Orateris
to leave

ferre non potest ; e temple, ex oppido exit, ad castra properat.
to bear goes out

Mox in proelio cadit Catilina, dux conifiratienis ; sod' eius ad
falls

mortem condemnantur. Sic Cicero, consul bonus, patriae sala-

tem dedit.

276. VOCABULARY

A FONTE PURO PRA DEFLUIT AQUA
BEATUS ESSE SINE VIRTUTE NEMO POTEST

These two sayings describe a character quite different from
that of Catiline. From a pure fountain flows pure water is the
literal translation of the first. Our English equivalent is a man
is known by the company he keeps. The second, said by Cicero in
his book about the nature of the gods, De Natiird Dedrum, is happy
can no one be without virtue. Virtas here means moral character.

CicerO, CicerOnis, m. Cicero, a
famous orator and statesman

coniiiratiOnis, f. con-
spiracy

cOpiae, -arum, f. troops (from
cOpia, plenty)

OratiO, OratiOnis, f. speech

Orator, Orataris, m. orator
sahas, salOtis, f. safety

f. manliness,
courage

primus, -a, -urn first
par6, parare prepare

tandem at length (adv.)
275. CICERO PATER PATRIAE

Cicero cldrus fuit Orator Remanus. Hic, consul,' patriam

virtate et censilie e pericule magno eripuit. Catilina, Rem -anus
rescued

audax et callidus, imperium occupare volebat et bellum in
clever wished

patriam 2
 parabat. Copias magnas in castris collocabat. Socies

i8o

277. NOTES ON THE STORY

r. consul: in apposition with hie. Translate, when consul.

2. in patriam: in with the accusative, as here, often means against.

What does in with the accusative usually mean? What does it mean
with the ablative case?

3. OratiOnem habet : is making a speech.
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278. Declensions of Nouns with Modifiers.
Singular Singular

Nom. Oratia prima hic Orator clarus
Gen. OratiOnis primae huius Orataris clan
Dat. OratiOni primae huic OratOri claro
Acc. OratiOnem primam hunc OratOrem clarum
Abl. OratiOne prima hOc OrbitOre clarO

Plural Plural
Nom. OratiOnös primae hi OratOrês clan
Gen. orationum primarum hOrum OratOrum clararum
Dat. OratiOnibus primis his OratOribus earls
Acc. orationes primas hOs OratOrès claras
Abl. orationibus primis his OratOribus claris

279. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The forms in the preceding section show you how to decline
a noun of the third declension modified by an adjective of the
first and second declension, and one modified by an adjective of
the first and second declension and an adjective of irregular de-
clension. Remember that neither nouns nor adjectives ever change
from one declension to another. Hence it often happens that a
noun and its modifying adjective have different endings.

In studying the vocabulary, notice that it is necessary to
know the genitive of a noun in order to decline it. Notice also
that masculine and feminine nouns in the third declension have
the same endings, i.e., are declined alike. Therefore, you
should learn not only the nominative and genitive but also the
gender of each noun. Unless you know the gender of a noun,
you will not know which gender of an adjective to use with it.

280. ORAL EXERCISE

What is the stem of each third declension noun given in the
vocabulary ? What is the gender of nouns ending in -i(5 and
-Us in the nominative singular ?

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis est dux coniara-
tiOnis ? Hic vir est dux coniaratiOnis. 2. Quis OratiOnem
habuit ? Cicero, consul bonus, OratiOnem habuit. 3. Ubi
consul hanc OratiOnem habuit ? In templO consul hanc Ora-
tionem habuit. 4. A quo sal -as patriae datur ? A consule
salils patriae datur. 5. Valobat-ne amor patriae apud ROmanOs
antiquOs ? Amor patriae apud ROmanOs a,ntiquOs multum
valObat.

281. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: ille rex in the singular ; ea conifiratiO in the plural ;
virtas magna in the singular ; hic populus barbarus in the plural.

Complete and translate: 1. Patria (by courage) eius servatur.
2. Socii (of that conspiracy) ad mortem condemnabuntur.
3. Consul OratiOne in Catillnam (the others) virt -0 tem docuit.
4. (By this famous speech) Orator populum incitavit. 5. (By

daily speeches) consul populum incitabat.

282. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are oration, primary, and
salutary derived?

At what stage of your education did you read from a primer? What
is an oratorical contest? Where have you seen the word exit before ?
Why do you salute the flag of your country? What are primitive

customs?
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285. NOTES ON THE STORY

XLII

OPUSCULUM QUADRAGESIMUM SECUNDUM

DA MORTUIS NIHIL NISI BONUM

Concerning the dead, (say) nothing but good. This motto is
observed quite generally everywhere. The French, however, have
a motto on the same subject that is very clever, but not so kind.
It is les morts font toujours tort, the dead are always wrong.

283. sic TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDT

Homines mortui ad ripam fluminis appropinquant, ubi senex
dead

Charon in navicula ebs exspectat. Nomen huius fluminis est

Styx. Charon deinde animas mortubrum 2 navicula ad TnferOs
souls

vehit. Dams est animus 3 Mins portitOris, et terribilis eius
ferryman

forma.

Ntilla anima 3 fit-linen ad Inferos transire potest nisi corpus
to cross unless

ad sepulturam datum est. (Antiqui, 2 igitur, magna, cum
has been buried

diligentia corpora sub- rum 2 sepultarae parabant.): Apud InferOs
animae a tribus iftdicibus Facta ebrum, bona et

three

mala, narrantur. Bonos, posted, pax otiumque in ElysiO 4

rest Heaven

exspectant ; malos in Tartaro poenae darae exspectant.
Hell

284. VOCABULARY

corpus, corporis, n. body pax, pacis, f. peace
flumen, fluminis, n. river poena, poenae, f. punishment
homO, hominis, m. man senex, senis, m. old man
index, iudicis, m. judge hadicare judge
nOmen, nOminis, n. name deinde, then, next

384

r. Thus, passes the glory of the world; or more freely, thus vanishes

earthly glory.
2. mortuOrum These adjectives are used as nouns or substan-

antiqui tives. Translate mortuorum, of the dead; suOrum,

suOrum of their own relatives.
3. animus and anima: distinguish between these two words ; anima

means soul; animus means feelings, spirit, heart.
4. How do you think the name of the Champs Elysees in Paris

originated?

286. Third Declension Neuter Nouns, Consonant Sterns.

corpus, corporis, n., body
stem, corpor-

Singular Plural

fluminis, n., river
stem, fliimin-

Singular Plural

Nom. corpus corpora ftamen flumina
Gen. corporis corporum fluminis fitiminum

Dat. corpori corporibus flfunini fhiminibus

Acc. corpus corpora ftamen flOmina

Abl. corpore corporibus fhlmine tblminibus

287. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

In the third declension, (t) neuter nouns differ from masculine
and feminine nouns only in the nominative and accusative singular
and in the nominative and accusative plural ; (2) every neuter
noun has the same form in the nominative and accusative
singular ; (3) every neuter noun has the same form in the nom-
inative and accusative plural ; (4) and the nominative and accu-
sative plural end always in -a. These four statements are true
for neuter nouns in all other declensions.

Note that corpus is the third type of noun ending in -us that
we have studied. To what declension does equus belong? Give
the genitive case and the gender of sal -Cis. What shows how

ferries
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each of these nouns is declined ? Observe carefully that the stem
of fliimen ends in -min, not -men.

288. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the stem of home', index, nemen, senex, pax.
Decline: haec pfigna in the singular ; ille rex in the plural ;

hoc iiidiciurn verum in the plural.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quo nOmine ille senex

appellatur ? Charon ille senex appellatur. 2. Quos navicula
vehit (ferry) Charon ? Animas hominum navicula vehit Charon.
3. Quis facta hominum iedicat ? Tres (three) indices facta
hominum indicant. 4. Qui hanc fabulam de mortuis narrant ?
Glued. et Romani antiqui hanc fabulam narrabant. 5. Sunt-ne
laetae eae animae ? Non laetae sed miserae eae animae sunt.

289. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: id nOmen in the plural ; home dêfessus in the plural ;
pdx longa in the singular ; prima virtfts in the singular.

Complete and translate: 1. Prope ripam aiminis (many years)
exspectabat. 2. (The names of those judges) mihi sunt neta.
3. Animae ad Tnf erOs (by the old-man) vehuntur. 4. Flamen
Styx ad Inferes (extends).

290. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are nominate, pacify, penalty,
and senior derived?

What kind of men were the earliest senators? What does a pacifist
regard as the world's chief good? What kind of people make up
penal colonies? What happens when a business is incorporated?

A Roman woman might be called by several different names.
Fèrnina meant female, the word opposite to Inas, male; mulier was
woman, its opposite being vir, man; matrOna is perhaps best translated
lady, and was applied to either a married woman or a widow ; uxor
was wife, its opposite being maritus, husband; and coniunx meant
consort or married partner.
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OPUSCULUM QUADRAGESIMUM TERTIUM OPUSCULUM QUADRAGESIMUM QUARTUM

291. WORD STUDY

Find ten English words derived from teneo, tenure, tenui, — ,

hold. Write these words, with their definitions, in your notebook.
Refer to the table of prefixes given in 91. Look for :

i. English words derived from ten- , with or without a prefix.
2. English words containing the syllable -tain, e.g., obtain.
3. English words containing the syllable -tin, e.g., continent
Both -tain and -tin are derived from ten- .

292. To what Latin word is each of the following related?

beneficent complement docile edify judiciary
obdurate pacific salutation social valid

293. Learn the meaning of the following words,
which are now used as English words :

Singular Plural Singular

alumnus alumni alumna
datum data locus
memorandum memoranda radius
stimulus stimuli stratum
stadium stadia vertebra

294. OPTIONAL WORD STUDY

Define the following words derived from teneO, and explain how
the idea of holding appears in each one : lieutenant, tenacious,
tenement, tenure.

188

ADVENIMUS REITERANDUM EST PROCEDAMUS

295. ORAL EXERCISES

1. Explain the difference in the use of hic, is, ille. 2. What
forms of a verb are called its principal parts? 3. Why are the prin-
cipal parts of a verb of the first conjugation easier to learn than those of
other verbs? 4. Give the principal parts of dO, stO, ifivO, possum,

SUM.
1. Give the personal endings used in forming the perfect tense

active. 2. To what stem of the verb are these endings added?
3. From which principal part do you learn that stem? 4. Give the
perfect tense active of the verb prohibeO, prohibere, prohibui, prohibi-

tus, prevent.
1. Give all possible translations of : (a) augnat ; (b) auxit.

2. In which of the following sentences should the perfect tense be
used? (a) He-used-to-live in Rome ; (b) They-have-prepared arms
and forces for a long war ; (c) The orator came into the temple and
saw the traitor ; (d) They-were-looking-at the beautiful buildings of
the city. 3. What is meant by the substantive use of an adjective?

1. What one word might express good men, used as the subject
of a sentence? How might you say many women, without using the
word Veminae ? Can you guess how to say many things without
knowing the Latin for thing? 2. What case is used to translate the
italicized words in the sentence : They stayed in town for two days?

3. What construction is used with the verb doceO? Illustrate your
answer by a short English sentence.

1. Give the case endings of masculine and feminine nouns of the
third declension. 2. Give the case endings of neuter nouns of the

189

originally Latin,

Plural

alumnae
loci
radii
strata
vertebrae



Adjectives

23. armatus, -a, -um 2 7. durus, -a, -um
24. barbarus, -a, -um 28. pauci, -ae, -a
25. cotidianus, -a, -urn 29. primus, -a, -urn
26. decem 3o. verus, -a, -urn

Pronouns

31. hic haec hoc 32. ille ill a illud 33. secum

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

53. deinde
54. hic

Verbs

conifirO 44•
tree) 45.
doceO 46.
exspecto 47.
incite) 48.

Adverbs

55. numquam 57.
56. postea 58.

indicO 49. pan-5
iuve 5o. possum
monee 51. sum
navige 52. valeel
oppagnel

statim 59. tandem
tamen

absum 39.
administrO
aedificO

401..4

augee 42.
complee) 43.

Prepositions

6o. apud 61. ob 62. post 63. trans

Conjunctions
64. sed 65. ubi
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third declension. 3. From what case do you learn the stem in
nouns of the third declension? 4. What facts do you know about
the forms of neuter nouns in all declensions?

297. VOCABULARY REVIEW

Can you give the English equivalents of these Latin words?
Learn any you do not know.

1. beneficium
2. Cicero
3. coniOratiO
4. consul
5. cepiae

296. WRITTEN EXERCISES

Decline: illud flamen in the singular ; virtas vera in the singular ;
senex barbarus in the plural; haec toga in the plural.

Write in Latin: he is absent, he was absent ; you (s.) were teaching,
you (s.) have taught; we are aided, we shall be aided; you (p1.) have
remained ; you (p1.) have been strong.

Nouns

6. corpus

7. dfluaxmen
9. home)

1o. index
II. iudicium

12. leX 18. rex
13. nemen 19.
14. Oratie 20. senex
15. Orator 21. socius
16. pax 22. virtus

17. poena
Write in Latin the italicized words:

1. Many Italians have conspired with Catiline. 2. Troy was be-
sieged for ten years. 3. By the kindness of the good consul, these men
were saved. 4. In the lower world, the wicked suffered punishment.
5. The eloquence of the speeches of Cicero is great. 6. Cicero could
not teach Catiline virtue. 7. The messenger, having-been-ordered to
hurry, went immediately from camp. 8. Have you, Catiline, pre-
pared war against your country? 9. This great orator has been
elected consul. 10. That conspiracy was exposed by the speech of
Cicero.

A ROMAN TOY

A little terra cotta toy like this shows us how Roman boys dressed, and what
sort of ponies they rode. Through archaeological discovery, we are learning what
the Romans did, and finding out that they were real people.

Courtesy of the .4 rchaeotogica t
Museum, New York University



300. TWO ROMAN AND ONE MODERN TERRA COTTAS

29. first
true

25. daily
26. ten

Adjectives

27. hard, harsh
28. few 30 .

Pronouns

32. that

47.

Verbs

4o. elect 46 .
41. teach
42. await

59. at length

43. arouse 48 .
44. judge
45. aid 49.

Adverbs

55. never 57.
56. afterwards 58.

23. armed
24. savage

31. this

34. be absent
35. manage
36. build
37. increase
38. fill
39. conspire

53. then, next
54. here

Roman girls and boys kept their nickels and dimes, which they
called sestertii and qutinariti, in savings banks just as you do.
On the front of the right-hand terra cotta bank (3) is a figure of
the Roman god of commerce, Mercury, coming out of a small
temple with a bag of money in his right hand. The left-hand
bank (2) is a modern one costing more than the ancient one
probably did.

The object at the top is a terra cotta lamp. The wicks stuck
out of the two round holes at the left. The round top was
turned back on a bronze or wooden pin that fitted in the two
holes at the base of the handle. Olive oil was poured in as fuel
for the wicks. The flame was bright. This lamp will hold
enough oil to burn about seven hours.

33. with him

advise, 5o. be able,
warn can

sail 5i. be
attack, 52. be strong,

besiege prevail
prepare

immediately
however
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298. VOCABULARY REVIEW 299. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

What are the Latin equivalents of these words ? Learn any
you do not know.

Nouns

The following are derivatives from Latin words in th e vocabularies
of opuscula xxxv-xLm. See if you can give or write t he Latin words
from which they are derived.

1. adjutant 8. decimal 15. judicial 22. penalty
2. admonish 9. doctor 16. legal 23. primary
3. associate lo. duke 17. mint 24. regal

II. edifice ,8. navigate 25. salutary45..
barbarian 12. endure 19. nominate 26. senior

6. complete 13. excite 20. oration 27. valiant
7. create 14. expect 21. pacify 28. veracity

1. benefit, 6. body
kindness 7. leader

2. Cicero 8. river
3. conspiracy 9. man
4. consul io. judge
5. troops I1. trial,

law-court

12. law
r3. name
14. speech
15. orator
i6. peace
17. punish-

ment

18.
19.
20.

21.

22.

king
safety
old man
ally
manliness,

courage

Prepositions

6o. with, in the presence of, among
61. on account of

Conjunctions
64. but

62. after
63. across

65. where, when

http://5o.be
http://5i.be
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Johns Hopkins University Archaeological Museum
Courtesy of David M. Robinson

TWO BANKS AND A LAMP

caput, capitis, n. head
fuga, -ae, f. flight

in fugam dare put to flight
se in fugam dare flee

Iuppiter, Iovis, nt. Jupiter, or
Jove, the chief of the Roman

gods
miles, militis, m. soldier
multitfidO, multitiidinis, f. multi-

tude

pater, patris, ni. father
timor, timoris, m. fear
vox, vocis, f. voice
perterreO, perterrere, perterrui,

perterritus terrify
paene almost (adv.)
victOriarn reportäre win the vic-

tory

sic Ordvit : " ROmdnOs, o Iuppiter, fuga prohibe, 5 virtatem ebrum

auge! " a Turn ill' ex timbre se receperunt et proelium redinte-

graverunt. Sabin' in fugam data sunt. Victoria, igitur, propter
renewed

virtatem ROmuli et auxilium Iovis a Roman's reportata est.

302. VOCABULARY

XLV

OPUSCULUM QUADRAGESIMUM QUINTITM

DEIS ALITER VISUM EXITUS ACTA PROBAT

To the gods it seemed (best) otherwise than to have the Sabines
win. Holub' prOpOnit sed deus disp6nit, man proposes but God
disposes, is another way of saying the same thing. The family
motto of George Washington also fits the story : exitus acta
probat, the issue proves deeds, i.e. all's well that ends well.

301. PROELIUM CUM SABINIS

Romulus, Oh m in proelio cum multitudine Sabinbrum, in capite

vulnerdtus est et paene cecidit. Milites eius, perterriti 2
 Se

fell

in fugam dederunt. Sed Romulus mox se recepit ; subs 3 mdgnd
recovered

voce ad pagnam revocdvit. Iovem 4 quoque patrem debrum
194

303. NOTES ON THE STORY

i. vulnera.tus est is in the perfect tense passive. Its subject is
Romulus. Find two other verbs in the same tense and voice. What
is the subject of each of these verbs?

2. perterriti: what is the gender, number, and case of this parti-
ciple? With what does it agree?

3. sub's: why is this word masculine?

4. Iovem: notice that the stem of this word is quite different from
the nominative. In English we have the two names, Jupiter and Jove,
derived one from the nominative and one from the stem.

5. prohilce, aug .e: these words are in the imperative active second
person singular. A verb expressing a command is in the imperative

mood. Notice that the second person singular has the same form as
the present stem.
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304. Perfect Tense Passive of Porto and video
Singular Plural

I have been (was) carried, etc. we have been (were) carried, etc.
portatus, -a, -um sum portäti, -ae, -a sumus
portdtus, -a, -um es portäti, -ae, -a estis
portatus, -a, -urn est portati, -ae, -a sunt

I have been (was) seen, etc. we have been (were) seen, etc.
visus, -a, -urn sum visi, -ae, -a sumus
visus, -a, -um es visi, -ae, -a estis
visus, -a, -um est -ae, -a sunt

305. STUDIUM GRAMMATICIIM

The perfect tense passive is formed by using the perfect passive
participle together with the present tense of the verb sum. All
verbs of all conjugations form the perfect tense passive in this
way. The perfect passive participle is declined like latus. It
agrees with the subject of the verb in gender, number, and case.*

Puer visus est. Pueri visi sunt.
Puella visa est. Puellae visae sunt.
Oppidum visum est. Oppida visa sunt.

306. The Translation of English Sentences into Latin. Up
till now you have translated only parts of English sentences
into Latin. When you translate an entire sentence, you will
not do anything new. You will only be translating the subject,
predicate, and modifiers of an English sentence into Latin.
Suppose you are asked to translate into Latin the sentence

Food was carried immediately into camp.

You might proceed as follOws.

1. Ask yourself what part of speech food is. The answer is, a
noun.
*Students of French will recall that the past participle conjugated with etre is treated in the

same way in that language: it est venu, he has come; ils sont Venus, they have come.

a. How is this noun used ? As the subject of the sentence.
3. Food, then, is in what case ? Nominative. Singular or

plural ? Singular. The required faun of the Latin word
must be the nominative singular, and this is cibus.

4. Was carried is a verb. In Latin sentences the verb is
usually written at the end, and so we shall consider the verb
last.

5. What part of speech is camp? A noun.
In what case and number is it ? Accusative case, because

the Latin preposition in, when it means into is used with the
accusative case. It is plural, because the Latin word for
camp is castra, used only in the plural. Into camp, therefore,
is translated in castra.

6. Immediately is an adverb, and in Latin is statim.

7. The verb was carried is in what tense ? In English it is in
the past tense ; in Latin it should be written in the perfect
tense because it refers to a single act in past time. Is it
active or passive? Passive. In what person and number is it ?
Third person singular, to agree with its subject food. Shall you
write portatus, portata or portatum est ? Answer, portatus est,
because the subject, cibus, is masculine.

Now you have completed the sentence, and it reads as
follows, in Latin :

Cibus in castra statim portatus est.

If you always study the words of the sentence one at a time,
in some such way as this, you will find no trouble in translat-
ing English into Latin.

307. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the dative singular, the nominative plural, and the
ablative plural of miles armatus; is index diirus.
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Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis in capite vulne-
ratus est ? Dux ROmanus in capite vulneratus est. 2. Cur

milites perterriti sunt ? Milites perterriti sunt quod dux vul-
neratus est. 3. Quis milites voce magna revocavit ? Romulus
milites voce magna revocavit. 4. Quem deum dux Oravit ?
lovem patrem deOrum dux Oravit.

308. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Conjugate: iubei5 and moneO in the perfect tense passive ;
labOrO in the perfect tense active.

Decline: vox iclEmea in the singular ; miles défessus in the
plural ; caput pulchrum in the plural.

Write in Latin the italicized words: 1. Many towns of the
enemy have been destroyed. 2. On-account-of the fear of the
multitude the war was lost. 3. By the aid of Jupiter, the father
of the gods, we have won the victory. 4. Romulus was not

accused of cowardice.

309. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are captain, chaperone, militia,
paternal, timorous, and vocal derived?

Per-, like con-, often strengthens the meaning of a verb ; e.g.,
terrea means frighten; but perterre6 means frighten greatly, terrify.

Find an English word related to each of the following : caput, miles,
fuga, paene, timor.

The word penult comes from paene, almost and ultima, the last,
and means almost the last. Therefore, the penult is the next to the
last syllable.

In Latin words with diphthongs, the first vowel often disappears in
the English word derived from it. For example, from poena, we have
penalty, and from oboediëns, obedient.
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311. VOCABULARY

XLVI

OPUSCULIIM QUADRAGESIMUM SEXTUM

310. THESEUS ET MINOTAITRUS, I

Inter liides Graeces, Androgeus, filius regis Cretae, necatus

est. Itaque pater eius, Ira et dolere commetus, cepids magnas

comparavit, in Graeciam properavit, cum Atheniensibus pagna-
Athenians

vit. Athenienses, belle superati, quotannis dare septem e
every year

filiis, septem e filiabus I a victore dare iussi sunt.

Ob hanc calamitatem magnus fuit dolor patrum et matrum.

Vehementer dolebant 2 quod quotannis liberes cares in nave nigra
ship

collocates videbant. Multis cum lacrimis in Ora maritima patres
tears

matresque navem spectabant.

Sed liberi ad insulam Cretam vecti, a rege cradeliter neca-
carried cruelly

bantur. Ees enim singulos in Labyrinthum rex Mines iactabat,
threw

aedificium 3 mirum a Daedale aedificatum, in quo 4 erant viae
wonderful

multae et tortuesae.
winding

E labyrinth -
6 exire liberi numquam poterant ; diu frustra

to go out

errabant ; deinde perterriti et defessi, Minetaurum viderunt,

menstrum generis miri et terribilis, 5 qui in Labyrinthe habitabat.

Caput eius erat tauri, 6 corpus erat hominis. Hoc menstrum
of a bull

liberes Atheniensium facile superabat et necabat. Sic rex Mines

filium necatum ultus est.
avenged
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calamitas, calamitätis, f. disaster mater, matris, f. mother
dolor, dolOris, m. grief victor, victOris, m. conqueror
genus, generis, n. kind qui who (relative pronoun)
insula, -ae, f. island septem seven

erriff, errare wander

312. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. filiabus: the noun filia has an irregular form in the dative and
ablative plural, filiabus. Otherwise it would be impossible to dis-
tinguish between the two words filia and filius in those cases.

2. dolebant: this verb and many others in the story are in the
imperfect tense because they refer to something that happened re-
peatedly, year after year. Can you tell why the verbs of the first
two sentences in the story are in the perfect tense?

3. aedificium: accusative, in apposition with labyrinthum.

4. in quo: in which; quo is a relative pronoun in the ablative case.

5. terribilis: adjective in the genitive agreeing with generis.

6. tauri: a genitive modifying caput understood ; i.e., the head of it
was (the head) of a bull. In the same way hominis modifies corpus

understood.

313. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The Perfect Passive Participle. In previous lessons we have
seen this participle used as an adjective. Here we shall study
another very important use. In the story, commOtus, line 2, is
masculine nominative singular. The only noun in its sentence
with which it can agree, therefore, is pater. This participle means
having been aroused or aroused. That is to say, in Latin the per-
fect passive participle is often used where in English we use a
subordinate clause introduced by when, because, since, although,
who. The participle is, in fact, a convenient short-cut for
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expressing almost any kind of dependent or explanatory idea.
Therefore, the phrase pater . . . ira commOtus can be translated
in at least three ways :

(r) The father • . . moved by anger, or
(2) The father . . . who was moved by anger, or
(3) The father . . . because he was moved by anger.

In a similar way, superdti, in line 4, because it is nominative
plural masculine, must agree with Athêniênsés. Translate
the phrase, AthêniOnsês, bell5 superdti:

(1) The Athenians, conquered in war, or
(2) The Athenians, when conquered in war, or
(3) The Athenians, because they were conquered in war.

What nouns do collocdtOs, aedificatum, and necdtum modify?
Translate each phrase in one of the ways suggested.

Be careful to distinguish between the use of the perfect pas-
sive participle as a participle, and its use with sum to form the
perfect indicative passive. In the reading lesson necdtus est
and iussi sunt are verbs in the perfect indicative passive.

314. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: id genus in the singular ; hie timor in the singular ;
calamitds nova in the plural ; mater bona in the plural.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Cuius (of what)
insulae fuit MinOs rex ? Insulae Cretae Minos fuit rex. 2. Cur
dolet rex? Rex dolet quod filius necatus est. 3. Cur dolebant
illi patres matresque ? Patres matresque dolebant quod liberes
sues in nave nigra videbant. 4. Ubi Minetaurus habitabat ?
In aedificio mire, Labyrintho nômine, Minetaurus habitabat.
5. Pugnabant-ne pueri cum MO mOnstrO ? Pueri. cum R10
mOnstrO pugnare non poterant.

315. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write in Latin: the nominative singular, all genders, of :
having-been-taught, having-been-judged, filled, aided.

Complete and translate: 1. Ille miles (having-been-conquered)
pacem rogavit. 2. Patres ob filies (who-had-been-slain) dole-
bant. 3. Aedificia (which-have-been-built) sunt generis novi.
4. Bellum ab illo rege (prepared) erit longum. 5. NOmina
puerorum in Labyrintho (slain) non sunt neta. 6. Romulus
(almost conquered), Iovem auxilium Oravit.

Translate: The wretched children, when-they-had-been-seen
by the king, were given to the monster. What is the case,
number, gender, and use of the words for children, king, monster ?
What single word means when-they-had-been-seen? With what
does it agree ? In what tense, voice, person, number, will you
put the word for were-given?

316. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are doleful, err, gender, insulate,
maternal, and September derived?

THE FACE THAT PETRIFIED THE BEHOLDER
Medusa, whose snaky locks framed the most feared face in ancient mythology,

is here portrayed, carved on an ancient gem. The lapidary (lapis stone), who
was an artist, has cut Medusa's face in profile, as if it would be fatal to the beholder
if she were to look straight out at us.
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XLVII

OPUSCULUM QUADRAGESIMUM SEPTIMUM

PRAEMONITUS PRAEMUNITUS

AUT INVENIAM VIAM AUT FACIAM

Theseus probably said to his father in Greek, what these Latin
sentences mean. In English the former means, forewarned
forearmed; the latter, I shall either find a way or make one. The
more common saying is where there's a will, there's a way. The
French have a saying which means about the same, celui qui
veut, peut.

317. THESEUS ET MINOTAURUS, II

Quotannis ills liberi Atheniensium ad insulam Cretam missi,

hoc mode barbarO necati sunt. Deinde Theseus, filius regis

Athenarum, adulescens pulcher et audax, misericordia corn-
of Athens young man by pity

mOtus ob dolOrem popull, sic patrem Oravit : " Me mitte, mi
send I

pater,' ad ilium regem durum ! Me, OrO, cum sex pueris et

septem puellis ad insulam Cretam mitte ! MinOtaurum et

dominum eius libenter videbo. Hoc mOnstrum superaba ; tum

patria nostra iterum erit libera."
204
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Rex senex filium carum diu spectabat ; deinde multis cum

lacrimis respondit. " Non poteris," inquit, " care fill,'

MinOtaurum superare, nam eris sine armis, et frastra in

LabyrinthO errabis. Magnitadinem periculi nOn intellegis."

Turn Theseus, " Periculum," inquit, " mi pater, intellegO sed

nOn time5."

Tandem senex, invitus, filium cum aliis liberis misit. Li-

beri ad mimerum quattuordecim in navem nigram dacuntur.
fourteen

Theseus primus dacitur, deinde sex pueri et septem puellae.

Ex Ora maritima multitude navem liberis suss completam spec-

tayit ; liberi in navem conducts magna voce lacrimaverunt.
wept

Theseus sOlus neque timebat neque dolebat ; nam sua sponte ad

insulam Cretam adducebatur.

318. VOCABULARY

magnitude, magnitudinis, f. conduce, -ductus

greatness lead together, gather
numerus, m. number inquit (inquiunt) says, (say)
invitus, -a, -urn unwilling intellego, intellegere, intellexi,

sex six (indeclinable adj.) intellectus understand
dace, decere, dexi, ductus lead

 
mitte, mittere, misi, missus send

adduce, addecere, adduxi, ad- nam for (conj.)
ductus lead to sua sponte of his (their) own

accord
319. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. mi pater: mi is the vocative (case of address) of meus.

2. fin: vocative case of filius. Filius and proper names ending in
-ius form the vocative thus : Gaius, GU, voc.
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320. Third Conjugation Verbs (present stem ending, -e).

PRINCIPAL PARTS

mittO, mittere, misi , missus,
I send to send I have sent, I sent having been sent, sent

PRESENT TENSE

Singular

Active

Plural
Passive

Singular Plural
I send, etc. I am sent, etc.

mittO mit'ti mus mittor mit'ti mur
mittis mit'ti tis mit'te ris mit ti'mi ni
mittit mittunt mit'ti tur mit tun'tur

PERFECT TENSE

Active Passive
Singular Plural Singular Plural
I have sent, I sent, etc. I have been sent, etc.
misi mi'si mus missus, -a, -urn sum missi, -ae, -a sumus
mi si'sti mi si'stis missus, -a, -urn es missi, -ae, -a estis
misit mi serunt missus, -a, -urn est missi, -ae, -a sunt

321. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

Stems of Third Conjugation Verbs.

Present mitte- Perfect mis- Participial miss-

The present stem of the third conjugation ends in e. You
remember that the stem of the second conjugation ends in e.
Distinguish carefully between the endings of vidê- and mitte-.
Be sure, in pronouncing the infinitive of third conjugation verbs,
to accent the antepenult, i.e., to say dfece re.

Present Tense. The stem vowel e does not appear at all in the
present tense active, and only in the second person singular of
the present tense passive. What vowels are used in place of e
in the present tense active and passive?
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Perfect Tense. The perfect tense of the third conjugation
is formed exactly like that of the first and second conjugations.
The perfect stem is found in the perfect indicative active.
The perfect tense active is formed by adding to this stem the
same endings as in the other conjugations, i.e., -1, -isti, -it,

-imus, -istis, -Brunt. The perfect tense passive is formed by
using the perfect passive participle with the present tense of
SUM.

322. ORAL EXERCISE

Find in the story: four perfect passive participles ; one verb
in the perfect indicative passive.

Decline: mirum genus in the plural.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis trans mare mit-

titur ? Filius regis trans mare mittitur. 2. NOnne times
hoc genus periculi ? Hoc genus periculi vehementer timeO.
3. NOnne tis dolOrem multitadinis ? Dolorem multi-
tudinis 4. Cur invitus senex filium suum misit ?
Invitus senex filium suum misit, quod periculum intellexit.
5. Diacitur-ne invitus filius regis? Non invitus sed sua sponte
filius regis ducitur. 6. Dolebat-ne senex ob filium ad insulam
Cretam missum ? Vehementer senex ob filium ad insulam
Cretam missum dolebat.

323. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Complete and translate: 1. Patres inviti (led-together the
children). 2. Senex non sud sponte filium (is-sending).

Translate: 1. The king's son understands this kind of danger.
2. On-account-of that disaster, Theseus was sent with the
children.
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A ROMAN BAS-RELIEF
Could any carving in marble have a more tastefully arranged design?

324. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are conductor, intelligent,
mission, numerous, sextet, and spontaneous derived?

Name ten English derivatives formed from math' by using with the
stems mit-, miss- , the prefixes per-, dis-, e-, sub-, inter-.

What is a missionary? What is a remittance? From what two
Latin words does viaduct come ? From what two does aqueduct come?

Dila. Two Latin verbs derived from diicO are given in the vocabu-
lary. Name five other Latin verbs formed by combining cificO with
pro- , re- , 6- , in- , de- . Define each of these verbs. Define the
English verbs produce, reduce, educe, induce, deduce.

XLVIII

OPUSCULIIM DUODEQT.TiNQUILGRSIMUM

325. THESEUS ET MINOTAURUS, III

Post id iter maestum, nävis nigra ad insulam Cretam appro-
sorrowful

pinquavit. Inter multittidinem, quae pueros et puellas Atheni-
which

-ens -es ex Ora maritima spectabat, erat Ariadne, filia regis. Haec 1

Theseum, ilium adulescentem pulchrum et autldacem, statim ama-

vit. COnstituit igitur ei auxilium dare. Prope portam Labyrinths

Ariadne Theseum exspectavit ; ei gladium et glomus dedit.
ball of yarn

" HOC gladiO," inquit Ariadne, " te 2 contra MinOtaurum de-

fendes ; 3 glomere portam Labyrinth' rarsus reperire poteris.
to find

Te hic 4 exspectabO. Me, OrO, eddc tecum
end 

nex hac t ; am
lead away 1

me relictam 
e
 pater ob hoc factum necabit."

Theseus respondit " TuO auxiliO et virtate mea mOnstrum

certe vincam in 'lac terra non relinqueris, te mecum
surely
edficam ; in mea patria te in matrimonium dficam."

Turn Theseus paene sine timOre in Labyrinthum properavit.

Glomus ad portam adligatum 7 semper in mania-. tenebat. Mox
tied hand

mOnstrum 3 cuius caput erat tauri, corpus erat hominis, vidit.
whose

Diu et acriter ille 9 gladi -
O, hic 9 lapidibus et cornibus pugnaverunt.

sharply stones horns

Tandem MinOtaurus vincitur ; ob vulnera multa non iam pag-

nare potest. Theseus eum mortuum relinquit ; defessus sed
2 09



iter, itineris, n. journey
vulnus, vulneris, n. wound
cOnstituO, cOnstituere, cOnstitui,

cOnstitiltus decide, place
defendO, defendere, de'fendi, de-

fOnsus defend
echicO, klficere, eduxi, éductus

lead out

petO, petere, petivi (petit), petitus
ask, seek

relinquO, relinquere, reliqui,
relictus leave

vincO, vincere, vici, victus con-
quer (cf. victor and victoria)

in matrimOnium ducere marry
clam secretly (adv.)
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laetus portam rarsus petit. Ariadnen 10 ad ()ram maritimam

clam (tacit ; in nave nigra ad Graeciam navigant. Liberi

Atheniensium numquam postea ad mortem in insulam CrEtam

mittentur.

8. mOnstrum: accusative case. It refers to MinOtaurum.

9. ille, hic: to whom does each of these words refer?
ED. Ariadnen: accusative case, a Greek ending.

328. Imperfect and Future Tenses, Active and Passive, of mittd.

Active Passive

326. VOCABULARY Singular Plural Singular Plural

Imperfect
I was sending, etc. I was sent, etc.

mittêbam mittêbdmus mittebar mittnamur
mittêbas mittêbatis mittëbäris mittêbämini
mittebat mittebant mittêbatur mittêbantur

Future
I shall send, etc. I shall be sent, etc.

mittam mittémus mittar mittêmur
mittès mittêtis mit Wris mittêmini
mittet mittent mittëtur mittentur

329. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

The imperfect tense of mittO is conjugated like that of video:).
Notice that the short -e of the present stem becomes -e in the
imperfect tense. The verb in this tense looks as if it belonged
to the second conjugation. Cf. . mittnam and vidêbam.

In the first and second conjugations, the future tense is in-
dicated by some form of the tense sign -bi-. In the third
conjugation the future tense is indicated by the tense sign -a- or

Before either of these tense signs the -e- of the present
stem disappears. Review the future tense signs of the first and
second conjugations and learn those of the third conjugation.

The future tense signs of the first, second, and third con-
jugations are given at the top of the next page for your
convenience.

327. NOTES ON THE STORY

r. haec: this word is often used as a pronoun. Does it mean here,
he, she, or it?

2. te: object of defendes. As Mende's means you will defend,
t5 must be translated yourself. In this usage it is called a reflexive
pronoun.

3. d'éfendès: future tense, second person singular active of
clêfendO. Refer to 328.

4. hic: pronoun or adverb?
5. to-cum: remember that cum, when used with a pronoun, is

attached to it. See 153.

6. relictam: what form of relinquO is this word? with what word
does it agree? Translate if I am left.

7. adligatum: this participle agrees with glomus.
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FUTURE TENSE SIGNS

First and Second Conjugations Third Conjugation

Singular Plural Singular Plural

-b- -bi- -a- -ê-
-bi-, (-be-, pass.) -bi- -e- -ö-
-bi- -bu- -e- (e, pass.) -e-

What is the difference in meaning between mit teris and
mit'te ris ?

330. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: haec mater in the singular and plural ; ea magnitildO
in the singular ; id iter in the plural.

Conjugate: relinquO in the present tense passive ; vincii in the
future tense, active and passive ; cOristituO in the perfect tense
active.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Liberis-ne est causa
itineris nOta ? Liberis causa itineris nOta est. 2. Quis patriam
contra regem Cretae defendet ? Theseus patriam contra ilium
regem defendet. 3. Quis sua sponte ad Cretam navigabit?
Theseus sua sponte ad Cretam navigabit. 4. Cuius auxiliO
Theseus MinOtaurum vicit ? AuxiliO filiae pulchrae regis
Theseus MinOtaurum vicit. 5. Relinquetur-ne Ariadne in
insula ? Ariadne in insula nOn relinquEtur. 6. Quis hanc
puellam in matrimOnium dacet ? Victor hanc puellam in matri-
mOnium dticet.

331. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: you (s.) are defended, he was defended, you (s.)
will be defended, you (pl .) have been defended ; he decides, we
were deciding, you (pl .) will decide, they decided (once) ; he
will be conquered ; we shall be left ; you (pl .) will be sought,
they will be sought ; I lead, I was leading, I shall lead, I have led.

From a painting by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Forti

A ROMAN MATRON BUYING A RUG

The Romans loved oriental rugs. The dealer seems to have convinced the well-
toga ted Roman and his beautifully dressed wife that he has what they want. The
hair ornaments, bracelets, and earrings of the lady are magnificent examples of the
goldsmith's art. Notice also the graceful lines of the chair in which she sits.

Complete and translate: 1. MinOtaurus nOn sine auxiliO puellae
(was conquered). 2. VOs, liberi, in Labyrinthum (will not be
sent). 3. (On that long journey) Theseus dolOrem patris semper
memoria tenebat.

Translate: They will lead him to the door of the Labyrinth.

332. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are constitution, defense,
itinerary, petition, and relinquish derived?

What is an itinerant musician? Why was Achilles said to be
vulnerable in the heel? To what word in this vocabulary are con-
vince and convict both related? What is the meaning of con- in these
two words? Can you give the meanings of repetition and of competitor
with the help of one of the verbs in the vocabulary of this lesson?
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334. VOCABULARY

XLIX

OPUSCULUM UNDEQUINQUAGESIMUM

333. MORS REGIS CODRI

Ohm Lacedaemonii, semper hostes Atheniensium, bellum
Spartans

paraverunt. Agros prope urbem vastabant, agricolas agricul-

ture prohibebant. Urbem ipsam 1 occupare in anime habebant.

Oraculum tamen Delphicum petiverunt. (I1lis enim temporibus

homines nihil sine censilie des susceperunt.) Apollo eis respon-
undertook

dit : " Athenienses 2 non vincetis si regem eerum necabitis."

Sic moniti, duces Lacedaemonierum sues milites regem Atheni-

ensem in proelie nOn necare iusserunt.

Hoc tempore, regnum 
a
 Atheniensium obtinebat 

s
 Codrus, vir

bonus et amens patriae, qui clyes sues magno cum studio cilrathat.

Hic igitur, quod elves patriamque pericule bells liberare vehe-

menter voluit, vestimentis servi indatus, in castra hostium clam
in the clothing

intravit. Ibi iinum e militibus verbis ad cram incitavit. Hic
entered there

Codrum gladie statim necavit.

Sic rex sua morte 4 patriam servavit. Nam hostes urbem

expfignare non iam se posse sperdverunt. 5 Inviti igitur castra

mOverunt, cepias e terra Atheniensium Ediixerunt. Fäma

Codri nOn selum antiquis temporibus apud sues elves, sed
not only

posted apud omnes homines, clara fuit.
all
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civis, civis, m. citizen ipse, ipsa, ipsum himself, herself,
(stem civi-) itself

hostis, hostis, in. enemy (in war) in animO habere have in mind,
(stem hosti-) intend

mors, mortis, f. death libero, liberdre
 free, set free

(stem morti-) moveO, movére, movi, miitus

nihil nothing (indeclinable noun) move

tempus, temporis, n. time castra movêre break camp
urbs, urbis, f. city prohibeo, prohibëre, prohibui,

(stem urbi-) prohibitus keep from, prevent

335. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. ipsam: this word agrees with urbem. Translate the city itself.

2. Atheni'enses: is this the subject or the object of vincëtis?

3. regnum obtinébat: held the kingship, i.e., was king.

4. slid morte: translate by his own death.

5. se posse . . . spèrav6runt: translate hoped that they could;

literally, hoped themselves to be able.

336. Third Declension, Masculine and Feminine Nouns,
I-Stems. Learn these declensions thoroughly.

civis, civis, m., citizen
(stem civi-)

urbs, urbis, f., city
(stem urbi-)

Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. civis elves urbs urbês

Gen. civis civium urbis urbium

Dat. civi civibus urbi urbibus

A cc. civ em civis urbem urbês, urbis

A bl. civ e civibus urbe urbibus
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337. Declension of ipse, ipsa, ipsum, himself, herself, itself,
themselves.

Singular Plural
Masc. Fem. Neuter . Masc. Fern. Neuter

Nom. ipse ipsa ipsum ipsi ipsae ipsa
Gen. ipsius ipsius ipsius ipsOrum ipsärum ipsOrum
Dat. ipsi ipsi ipsi ipsis ipsis ipsis
Acc. ipsum ipsam ipsum ipsas ipsds ipsa
Abl. ipsO ipsä ipso ipsis ipsis ipsis

338. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

I-Stern Nouns. A number of nouns in the third declension
have a stem ending in -i. These nouns differ from all other nouns
of this declension in the genitive and accusative plural. Civis
and urbs are examples. We see that these nouns have -ium in
the genitive plural where the other nouns have -urn. They may
have either of two endings in the accusative plural, -es or -is.
In this book we shall use only the accusative plural ending -es.

Civis ends in -is in the nominative singular and has the same
number of syllables in the genitive as in the nominative. Urbs
is a noun of one syllable ; its nominative singular ends in -s,
preceded by a consonant. All nouns like civis and urbs have
-i stems. Hostis is declined like civis: mors like urbs. Here-
after, all i-stem nouns will be indicated in the vocabularies.

Ipse, ipsa, ipsum. This is called an intensive pronoun because it
intensifies or emphasizes the meaning of the word it modifies, e.g.:

Rex ipse in castra intravit, the king himself entered the camp
Miles regem ipsum necavit, the soldier killed the king himself

Ipse means self. The noun or pronoun with which it is con-
nected will enable you to decide whether to use myself, ourselves;
yourself, yourselves; himself, herself, itself, themselves.

What other pronouns end in -ius in the genitive singular, and
in -i in the dative singular ?

339. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. NOnne cemsilium ab
Oracule petivistis ? Consilium ab braculO petivimus. 2. In-
tellegis-ne verba Oracull? Verba Oraculi intellego. 3. Time-
bat-ne Codrus magnitildinem pericull ? Magnitadinem periculi
non timebat. 4. Fuit-ne mors Codri hostibus grata? Mors
Codri hostibus non grata fuit. 5. QuOs Codrus periculei
liberavit ? Sub's elves Codrus perIcule) belli liberavit.

340. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the genitive plural of ea mors, hostis dams, hoc
vulnus, and index antiquus; the third person singular active
and passive of each tense of relinquO; the second person plural,
active and passive, of each tense of liberO and vincii.

Translate: 1. On that journey the messenger saw many cities.
2. After the death of the good king, the enemy left the fields.
3. The number of those soldiers was not great. 4. Codrus
had in mind to save his citizens by his death.

341. W ORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are annihilate, civil, hostile,
mortal, prohibit, and suburb derived?

To what word in the vocabulary is each of the following related?
civilian, temporary, urbane, immortality, annihilation. Give sen-
tences that contain each of these English words.
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OPUSCULUM QUINQUAGESIMUM

342. SIBYLLA ET LIBRI

Antiques temporibus fuerunt in multis ends Ttaliae et Graeciae

templa Apollinis. Feminae, quae Sibyllae appellabantur, homi-

nibus verba del in templis närrdbant. Apollo Sibyllas artem prae-

dictiOnis docuit. 1
 Delphis erat cldrissimum Ordculum Apollinis,

at Delphi most famous

inter montes altos Graeciae. Hue homilies omnium gentium
218

undique itinera fecerunt, et censilium del petiverunt. Sibylla
made

els 2 verba Apollinis narrdvit.

6him anus regem Tarquinium clam petivit ; el novem libres 3

old woman

magne pretie 4 vendere voluit. Rex recilsdvit ; anus igitur
to sell ref used

discessit, tres e libris delevit. Postern die iterum adfuit ; sex
on the next day

librOs nunc habuit, et hes eedem pretie vendere cupivit. Iterum
same she wished

rectisdvit Tarquinius. Posted tamen sacerdetibus factum när-
to the priests

rdvit. " Haec anus," inquiunt, " est Sibylla. In libris Insunt
are in

mdgriae praedictiOnes de fortune. urbis ROmae."

Postern die anus ad regem tres libres apportdvit. Turn

Tarquinius, a sacerdetibus doctus, 6 pecuniam libenter dedit.

Anus, quae Sibylla vera erat, discessit neque posted visa est.
who

Tres libri Sibyllini in templo Iovis collocati, 6
 magna cum card

servdbantur. Romani Saepe in periculis libres Sibyllinôs cOn-

sulebant.

343. VOCABULARY

ars, artis, f. art adsum, adesse, adfui be present
(arti-) cOnsurO, cOnsulere, cOnsului, con-

gens, gentis, f. nation sultus consult
(genti-) discedO, discedere, discessi, dis-

liber, libri, m. book cessiirus depart
coons, montis, m. mountain hue to this place (adv.)

(monti-) undique from all sides (adv.)

344. NOTES ON THE STORY

I . docuit: how many accusatives are used with this verb ? Point
them out.
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2. eis: dative plural of is.
3. libros: in what two ways does this word differ from Meths,

children?
4. magnii pretiO: ablative. Translate at a great price.
5. trés E libris: Latin numerals, when used as nouns, are used

with 'E and the ablative instead of the genitive, as one would expect.
Translate three of the books.

6. doctus and colloca.'ti: with what noun does each of these parti-
ciples agree?

345. Numerals for One to Ten. Learn these so you can say
them as rapidly as you can the corresponding Arabic numerals.

unus, -a, -um one sex six
duo, duae, duo two septem seven
trOs, tria three octO eight
quattuor four novem nine
quinque five decem ten

346. Declension of Onus and duo.

Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. Fern. Neuter
Nom. unus -dna imum duo duae duo
Gen. u ni'us ii ni'us ft ni'us du O'rum du d'rum du o'rurn
Dat. iini imi iini du o'bus du ä'bus du O'bus
Acc. iinum tinam ftnum duos, duo duds duo
Abl. finii find flna duams duabus dubbus

347. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

As you have seen in 346, the numerals, unus and duo, can be
declined ; tres can also be declined. The others in 345 are
indeclinable.

Ars and mOns are i-stem nouns. In what ways are they
like urbs in the nominative singular ?

348. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: haec ipsa géns in the plural ; illa ars in the singular.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quo homines aria

portaverunt ? Ad templum inter montes altos homines d -Ona
portäverunt. 2. Quot (how many) libri delet1 sunt ? Sex E
libris deleti sunt. 3. Quot libri in temple serval sunt ? Tres
librl a Romanis in temple serval sunt. 4. A quibus librl
Sibyllini carabantur ? A duebus viris librl SibyllinI dirdbantur.
5. Qui hOs librOs censuluerunt ? COnsules Romani hes libres
saepe censuluerunt.

349. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: mOns altus in the plural ; unum tempus in the
singular.

Complete: 1. Theseus filiam regis (did not marry). 2. Sine
censilie Ordculi (they decided nothing). 3. (The Sibyl, having-

been-taught by the god) hominibus verba narrävit.
Translate: 1. On the high mountain was the temple of the

Sibyl. 2. She left three of the books. 3. Apollo and Minerva
taught men the arts of peace. 4. Tarquinius decided to give
her the money.

350. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are Gentile and library derived?
Derivatives of mOns, mountain. Many place names ending in

-mont are derived from this Latin word. Examples : Belmont,
a beautiful mountain ; Beaumont (same) ; Claremont, a bright (or
famous) mountain ; Monticello, a little mountain. Montreal is a
French name derived from Latin mOns and règälis, royal. As you
know, Canada belonged at one time to France. Montreal is only
one of many French place names in Canada. In Montreal there
is a park called Mount Royal. Do you know any names of other
places or of persons ending in -mont?
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LI

OPUSCULUM QUINQUAGESIMUM PRIMUM

AB 01/0 USQUE AD MALA AD ASTRA PER ASPERA
From the egg through to the apples, means from first to last,

because an egg was the first course and fruit the last at a Roman
dinner. If mata had been pronounced mala, the sentence would
have a very different meaning.

To the stars through difficulties is the motto of the state of
Kansas.

351. CAMILLUS ET VIR PERFIDITS

Romani Ohm cum Faliscis bellum gerebant. Camillus,

imperator 1 Remanus, cepias in fines Faliscerum daxit et castra

prope urbem Faleries 2 posuit.. Urbem occupare in anime

habuit. Diu et frustra urbem oppugnavit 
a
 sed expugnare

non potuit. Deinde quidam eius oppidi Riles principum ad
a certain man

castra Remana addaxit. In media castra ad imperaterem ducti

sunt.

" Qui," rogavit Camillus, " sunt hi pueri? "

" Hi," respondit vir, " sunt liberi principum Faliscerum.

Tibi 4 hes trade. Patres, 1i:beret-um' desiderie adducti, tibi
by desire

urbem mox libenter tradent. Sic urbem occupare poteris."

Camillus, Ira commetus, virum perfidum spectävit ; tum
treacherous

magna voce clamavit : " Nos, perfide, 6 bellum cum viris, non

cum pueris gerimus. Virtate, non perfidia, hostes vincimus."
222

Deinde milites iussit eum vinctum' e castris eicere. Pueris
bound to drive out

quoque Faliscis virgas dedit ; ilium verberibus rarsus in urbem
rods with blows

ees agere iussit. Pueri hoc negetium magne cum gaudie susce-
undertook

perunt.

Caves Falisci, ubi virtatem Camilla intellexerunt, cum vire

tam bone non iam pugnare censtituerunt. Itaque legatos ad

eum ipsum de pace miserunt. Pax amicitiaque igitur inter

duds gentes cenfirmatae sunt.

352. VOCABULARY

finis, finis, m. end, territories gerO, gerere, gessi, gestus man-
(f ini-) (in p1.) age ; bellum gerere wage war

imperator, imperãtOris, in. gen- pOnO, pOnere, posui, positus

eral place ; castra pOnere pitch camp
princeps, principis, in. chief trade, tradere, trädidi, träditus

man hand over, surrender
agO, agere, egi, actus drive, do tam, so (adv., used only with ad-
clamO, clamare shout jectives and adverbs)

353. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. imperator, when Rome became an empire, came to mean
emperor.

2. FaleriOs: the name of a city. Often the name of a city is used
in the plural with a singular meaning. Cf. Ath5nae, Syractisae.

3. oppiignavit and expOgnare: what is the difference in meaning?

4. tibi: why is this word in the dative case?
5. liberOrum: depends on dOsideriO. Translate for, not of.

6. perfide: vocative case of perfidus. Translate treacherous man!

7. vinctum: with what does this participle agree? It is not the
participle of vincO, but of vincio, a verb you have not had.
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354. STUD= GRAMMATICUM

To and Into. It is necessary to pay special attention to the
translation into Latin of the prepositional phrase to with a noun
or pronoun. You know that in English such verbs as give, tell,

show, and others are followed by to and a noun or pronoun.
Sometimes to is omitted, and then the noun or pronoun used
without the preposition is called an indirect object. In. Latin,
verbs of such meanings, e.g., do, mOnstrO, närrO, track'', take an
object in the dative case, called the indirect object. The dative
of the indirect object usually precedes the accusative of the
direct object. Compare the following :

The Sibyl gave the books to the king.
The Sibyl gave the king the books.

If, on the other hand, to follows a verb of motion, such as
mittere, dficere, portäre, properdre, it must be expressed in Latin
by ad used with the accusative case, e.g.:

He led the boys to the camp, pueros ad castra

Into always follows a verb of motion and is always expressed
by in with the accusative case. (What is the meaning of in
with the ablative case ?)

355. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis copias Rama-
nOrum in eOs fines aloft ? Camillus, imperator clarus, cOpids in
eOs fines dficit. 2. Qui perfidum in urbem egerunt ? Pueri ipsi
magno cum gaudie , eum in urbem egerunt. 3. Vicit-ne Camillus
caves eius urbis ? Camillus caves eius urbis non armis sed virtiate
vicit. 4. Quibus vir perfidus trdditus est ? Suis civibus vir
perfidus trRditus est.

From a pai g by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Fort:
IDLE HOURS OF AN EMPRESS

Poppaea, the beautiful wife of the emperor Nero, comes down from her seaside
residence to her state barge or gondola. She will soon be gliding over the sapphire
sea past gleaming villas with their overhanging gardens.

356. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate the following: (Watch for examples of the indirect
object and of the accusative with ad or in) 1. The chief-men
of the town sent ambassadors to the Roman general. 2. The
boys, having-been-sent from camp, told (to) their fathers the
words of the general. 3. The enemy (pl.) have pitched camp
in our territories and are-carrying grain into the camp.

357. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are action, exclaim, final,
imperial, position, prince, and trade derived?

Define the following English words derived from ago: agile, actor,
agent, transact, react, actual.

The Latin verb naviga're is derived from n'avis, a ship, and agere.
Does agere in this compound word mean drive or do?

Sibylla regi librOs dedit.
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Deus hominem ad imaginem suam." Itaque home putare
likeness

potest atque artem OratiOnis 4 habet. Animalia cetera et mare et

terras regit home. Hoc docet Aesopus in fabula

DE EQUO ET CERVO

Equus, sic narratur, qui Olim cum cervO contendebat, auxilium
stag

ab homine petivit. " Libenter," inquit home, " to iuvabe, sed

primum in tuum tergum ascendere atque frenum in Ore tub
back bit mouth

penere cupie." Equus hoc libenter passus est. Hic auxilie
I wish allowed

sod novi cervum facile vicit ; non iam, tamen, erat ipse fiber.

Home etiam nunc dominus est equl.
Courtesy of Ralph V. D. Aelagoffitt

MODERN VISITORS IN AN ANCIENT THEATER

The ancient Italic town of Tusculum was a place of importance before Rome
was founded. Tusculum was on a high ridge in the Alban Hills, and about fifteen
miles south of Rome. The Roman orator Cicero had a villa at Tusculum. The
seats of the out-door theater and part of its stage are the most interesting of the
few remains of the ancient town.

LII

OPUSCULUM QUINQUAG -ESIMUM SECUNDUM

359. VOCABULARY

animal, animalis, n. animal putO, putare think
(animdli-) regere, rëxi, rOctus rule

mare, maris, n. sea (mari-) scribe, scribere, scripsi, scriptus
aterus, -a, -urn all other write
summus, -a, -urn highest atque and also
contendô, contendere, contendi, etiam even (adv.)

contentus fight, hasten primum first (adv.)

358. DE ANIMALIBUS

Multa sunt genera animälium ; ea, quae in marl habitant

sunt pisces ; ea, quae in silvis et in montibus habitant, sunt
fish

bestiae ; aliax quae ails Orndta 2 in aere volant, ayes appellantur.
with wings fly birds

Summum genus animdlium est home. 3 Is non selum animal,
only

sed filius est Del, nam in Libris Sanctis scriptum est : " Creavit
Holy

226

360. NOTES ON THE STORY

I . alia: neuter plural and refers to animalium.
2. Ornata: translate equipped; it agrees with alia.
3. home, not vir, must be used when by man is meant mankind or

human beings.

4. orations: translate of speech.

5. in . . . ascendere: to mount.

6. hoc: object of passus est. Translate this.



Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
A cc.
Abl.
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-is

-em
-e

-is

-e

Plural

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

-es
-UM

-ibus
-es
-ibus

-a

-ibus
-a
-ibus
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361. Third Declension of Neuter Nouns, I-Stem
animal, animal mare, sea
stem, animali- stem, mari-

Singular Plural Singular Plural
Nom. animal animalia mare maria
Gen. animalis animalium marls
Dat. animäli animälibus marl maribus
A cc. animal animalia mare maria
A bl. animali animalibus marl maribus

362. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

A few much used.nouns of the third declension are neuter, with
i-stems. Two of these have just been declined. If you compare
the case endings of these nouns with those of flumen and corpus
(286), you will see that i-stem neuter nouns differ from conso-
nant-stem neuter nouns in the ablative singular and also in the
nominative, genitive, and accusative plural. If there was a
genitive plural marium, it is not found in Latin writings that
are left to us.

How is one to know whether a noun of the third declension has
an i-stem or not ? The following answers that question :

I-Stem nouns are :

(a) nouns in -is or -es with the same number of syllables in
the genitive as in the nominative, e.g., civis, civis, citizen;
caedês, caedis, slaughter;

(b) nouns in -ns or -rs, e.g., adulescens, young man; ars, art;

(c) nouns of one syllable ending in s or x, preceded by a con-
sonant, e.g., urbs, city; arx, citadel;

(d) neuter nouns in -e, -al, or -ar, e.g., mare, sea; animal,
animal; exemplar, pattern.

363. Case Endings of Third. Declension Nouns. We have
now studied all four classes of third declension nouns, although
we shall continue to learn other nouns of this declension. The
case endings of all third declension nouns are given here. It is
very important that you learn them thoroughly, as you will need
to use them often.

CASE ENDINGS

CONSONANT-STEMS I-STEMS

Masculine or Feminine Neuter Masculine or Feminine Neuter

Singular Singular

Plural

-es
-ium
-ibus
-äs, (-is)
-ibus

364. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis hanc fabulam
tam gratam narrat ? AesOpus hanc fabulam tam gratam scripsit.
2. Quis cum equO contendit ? Cervus cum equO contendit.
3. Quem ad modum equus victOriam reportavit ? AuxiiO
hominis equus victOriam reportavit. 4. Quis cetera animalia
regit ? Homo, quod eius genus est summum, cetera animalia
regit. 5. Cur est genus hominis summum? Genus hominis
est summum quod homO sOlus putare potest.

-.is
-1

-ia
-ium
-ibus
-ia
-ibus
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230 MAN THE MASTER OF BEASTS

THE TOMB OF A BAKER

The inscription on this tomb says, in part, that Publius Nonius Zethus made
the sarcophagus for himself, for a fellow freed-woman, and for his wife. They were
cremated and their ashes were put in the tomb.

P. Nonius Zethus was a baker. To the left of the inscription is cut in relief a
Roman flour mill, viola. A little donkey, as you can see, is turning the upper grind-
stone around on the lower one. At the right are sifters used in sifting the ground
grain, and molds for loaves of bread.

365. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the genitive and the accusative plural of negOtium,
iter, tempus, vulnus.

Translate: 1. Names were given to the animals by man.
2. Man is the lord of all-other animals. 3. The horse is a
beautiful animal. 4. Aesop (AesOpus) wrote many pleasing
fables about animals.

366. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are direct, dispute, marine,
Scriptures, and summit derived ?

LIII

OPUSCULUM QUINQUAGESIMUM TERTIUM

367. PHIDIPPIDES VICTORIAM NUNTIAT

Antiquis temporibus, Graeci cum Persis multas proeliis pro

libertate contenderunt. Darius, rex Persarum, magnas cOpias

et multas naves comparavit. Trans mare navigavit, et in planitie

Marathonia, quae viginti sex milia passuum 1 Athenas 2 aberat,
twenty six

castra posuit. Athenienses quoque bellum paraverunt ; decem

milia militum 
a
 coegerunt. In planitie proelium commissum

est ; Athenienses magna caede hostes vicerunt, et eOs ad naves

in fugam dederunt.

Inter milites Athenienses erat Phidippides, cursor clarus. Hic
runner

adulescens, sic narratur, ante proelium in montibus deum

Pana vidit. Deus adulescentem verbis bonus appellavit et
Pan

Graecis victOriam pollicitus est. 4 Post proelium Phidippides
promised

iter longum inter MarathOna et Athenas magna cum celeritate

confecit ; viginti sex milia passuum paucis hOris cucurrit. Per
made hours

portam urbis, per vials in medium Forum currit rilimtius victOriae.

Hic expectabant elves.

" Gaudete ! " clamat, " nostra est victoria ! " Turn exani-
rejoice !

matus, cadit mortuus.
breath falls

plain

out of

231
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368. VOCABULARY

adulesans, adulOscentis, m. cOgO, cOgere, co egi, coactus,
young man (adulOscenti-) (coago) collect, compel

caedOs, caedis, f. slaughter committO, committere, commisi,
(caedi-) commissus commit; proelium

celeritas, celeritAtis, f. speed committere begin battle
libertas, libertdtis, f. freedom currere, cucurri, cursus
nävis, navis , f. ship (navi-) run
mille one thousand (milia,

) ;

 ante before (prep. with acc.)
mule passfis a mile

369. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. milia passuum: miles. A thousand paces (mille passils) equals
one mile ; two thousand paces (duo milia passuum) equals two miles,
etc. A Roman pace (passus) was two steps.

2. AthOnis: from Athens. With names of cities, the preposition a
is omitted ; but from the city is ab urbe.

3. militum: genitive depending on milia.
4. pollicitus est: promised. This verb is conjugated in the passive,

but as it has an active meaning, it is translated promised. Other
verbs such as this will be noted as they occur.

370. Mille and Milia. Mille, one thousand, like quattuor,
quinque, etc., is an indeclinable adjective, e.g., mine milites
erant in castris, one thousand soldiers were in camp. But to
express two thousand, three thousand, etc., milia must be used.
Milia is a noun declined like the plural of animal, i.e., milia,
milium, milibus, milia, milibus. M lia is always followed by
the genitive, for example, duo milia militum, two thousands of
soldiers.

371. RULES FOR GENDER

General Rules. These rules for gender apply to nouns of all
declensions.

Names of males, rivers, winds, and months are masculine.
Examples : lee, a lion (male) ; Tiberis, Tiber ; AquilO, the north

wind ; Aprilis, April.
Names of females, countries, towns, islands, trees, and qualities

are feminine.
Examples : soror, sister ; leaena, lioness ; Italia, Italy ; Corinthus,

Corinth ; Creta, Crete ; pirus, pear tree ; dignitas, dignity.

Indeclinable nouns are neuter.
Example : nihil, nothing.

Special Rules.
Nouns of the first declension are feminine unless they denote

males.
Examples : casa, house (fem.) ; agricola, farmer (masc.).

Nouns of the second declension ending in -urn are neuter;

almost all others are masculine.
Examples : proelium (neuter), numerus, puer, vir, all masculine

There are many irregularities of gender in the third declension,
but the following rules, with rare exceptions, are true.

Nouns ending in -er or -or are masculine.
Examples : pater, timor.

Nouns ending in - -as, -tfts, or s are feminine.
Examples : virtus, magnitildO, libertOs, meas.

Nouns ending in -al, -e, -men, or -us are neuter.
Examples : animal, mare, nOmen, corpus.

372. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis in Forum currit ?
nantius a proelio in Forum currit. 2. Quibuscum nostrae
copiae contenderunt ? Cum magnis cOpiis hostium nostrae
copiae contenderunt. 3. Vident-ne dyes hunc nantium cum
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gaudia ? Cives hunc nantium summe cum gaudio vident.
4. Est-ne ille Mantius carus deis ? Carus est deis ; in montibus
deum ohm vidit. 5. Ubi nunc sunt cOpiae Persarum ? Ad
naves a Graecis cepiae Persdrum fugatae sunt.

373. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write the declension of: caedes magna, duo principes and
libertas cara in the plural ; navis longa and hic finis in the
singular.

Translate: 1. They collected ten thousand (of) men. 2. The
ships of the enemy were often seen on the sea. 3. The journey
from the sea to the city is not long. 4. Phidippides surpassed
all others in swiftness.

374. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are course and naval derived?
Define each of these words and tell to what Latin word it is related :

computation, inscribe, submarine, millennium, cogent.
Currency is derived from currere, to run, and means money that is

in circulation, passing from hand to hand Thus it is closely related
to current, the flow of a stream. What is meant by a current report?

Curriculum, which in Latin means a race course, has acquired a new
meaning in English. To us it is a course of study, as, the curriculum
of a school. Do you see the connection? In a race, one does not run
wherever one pleases. One starts and finishes as the rules prescribe.
So to win the diploma of a school or college one must meet prescribed
conditions.

Courtesy of Signora Forti

AN EMPEROR PASSES BY

In a beautiful chariot, surmounted by the eagle and wreath of Rome and drawn
by six white Arab steeds, the emperor Hadrian leaves his villa near Tibur, modern
Tivoli, and dashes for his capital along the lava-paved Via Tiburtina.

LIV

OPUSCULUM QUINQUAGRSIMUM QUARTUM

WORD STUDY

375. Find ten English words derived from reel', regere, rexi,
rectus, rule, guide. Write these words, with their definitions, in your
notebook. Look for derivatives containing : the present stem reg-

(rig-) ; the participial stem rect- .

376. Assimilation. In the formation of compound words, two
consonants frequently come together. When this happens, they
tend to become alike, i.e., to assimilate (ad, to and similis, like).
This assimilation appears most often in the last consonant of prepo-
sitions, when used as prefixes to make compound words, as shown in
these two examples :

con-mitte Latin, committa English, commit

con-laberare Latin, collabOrdre English, collaborate

From a painting by E. Forti
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The following table shows the forms in which prefixes you have
studied occur. Only those are listed in which changes occur.

a-, ab-, abs-
ad- (ac-, of-, ag-, al-,

ap-, ar-, as-, at-)
con- (co-, col-, corn-,

cum-, cor-)
e-, ex- (ef-)
in- (il-, im-, it-)

ob- (-oc, of-, op-)
prae-, pre-
pro-, prod-
re-, red-
sub- (suc-, suf-, sug-, sum-,

sup-, sur-, sus-)
trans-, tra-

LV

OPUSCULUM QUINQUAGESIMUM QUINTUM

ADVENIMUS REITERANDUM EST PROCEDAMUS

380. ORAL EXERCISE

377. What prefix is found in each of the following words?

illegal attend aggrandize important effect
succeed suppose traduce compare collaborate

378. To what Latin words are the following related?

celerity capital jovial peninsula
adduce relic nihilist artisan
intellectual Montreal prohibition gesture

379. OPTIONAL WORD STUDY

Define the following words derived from regO, and show by your
definition how the idea of ruling or guiding appears in each one : region,
dirigible, incorrigible, regiment.

Hostis — inimicus — adversarius. The Gaul was an enemy, hostis,
to the Roman ; Caesar and Pompey came to be personal enemies,
inimici; Cicero was a political enemy, adversarius, of Antony. See
if you can find out why Marcus Antonius (Mark Antony) was to
Octavian, later the emperor Augustus, an amicus, an adversarius, an
inimicus, and a hostis. He was each of these, one after another.

1. Tell how the perfect tense passive is formed. 2. Conjugate
augeo, augere, auxi, auctus in the perfect tense passive. 3. Like
what other part of speech is the perfect passive participle used?
4. Give at least three translations of the following sentence, showing
the different ideas that may be expressed by the Latin perfect passive
participle : populus, periculi5 liberatus, Theseum semper amabit.
5. Give the present active infinitive of (Mal, putO, moveiti. 6. To
what conjugation does dilca belong?

1. How can you distinguish the present infinitive of a third conju-
gation verb from that of a second? 2. How can you distinguish
the future tense of a third conjugation verb from the future of the
first and second conjugation verbs? 3. Conjugate relinquo in the
future tense active. 4. What is the genitive plural ending for i-stem
nouns? 5. What is the ending of the nominative plural of i-stem
neuter nouns? 6. How many i-stem neuter nouns do you know?
7. Select from the following list the i-stem nouns. Tell why you think
each is an i-stem noun : finis, tempus, gens, dux, ars, caput, magister,
ignis.

1. How do you say in Latin of the general himself, to the girl herself ?
2. Count in Latin from I to 1o. 3. How does it come that Septem-
ber, our ninth month, gets its name from the Latin word for seven?
4. How do you say in Latin, five thousand men? 5. Mention two
ways of expressing to in Latin. Illustrate by short English sentences.
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Adjectives

40. invitus
6. What is the gender of third declension nouns in -us, in -us ? Give
an example of each. 41. summus39. ceterus

Pronouns 53. qui
first plural active of five tenses of dal/0, gerO, adsum; the perfect
passive participle in the nominative plural, all genders, of cOnstituti,
trade, putO, clêfendO, perterreO.

Translate into Latin the italicized words:

89. hfic
90. paene

87. clam
88. etiam

Can you give the English equivalents of these Latin words ?
Learn any you do not know.

Nouns

73.
74.
75•
76.
77.
78.

Verbs

72. inquit
(inquiunt)
intellego
libere
mitts
move -6
perterre5
pets

79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

1351.0
prohibeo
puts
regO
relinque
scribe
trade
vince

9 2 . tam

101.

102.

103

104.

Idioms

in fugam dare 105.

se in fugam dare 106.

mile passas 107.

in anime habere

1. The gods gave the frightened soldiers aid. 2. The heroes were
aided by the gods. 3. The forces, having-been-collected in camp,
will be prepared for battle. 4. The daughter of the king will be left
on the island. 5. One of the citizens has hastened of his own accord
into the enemy's camp. 6. Three of the books were kept by the
Romans with great care. 7. In the temple of Jupiter they remained
many years. 8. Phidippides ran to the city with great speed.

382. VOCABULARY REVIEW

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
6o.
61.
62.
63.

adsum
ago
dame
cogo
committe

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

71.

consuls
censtitue
contends
curry

54. ipse

I. adulescens II. fuga 21. magnitude 30. numerus
2. animal 12. gens 22. mare 31. pater
3. ars 13. genus 23. mater 32. princeps
4. caedes 14. hostis 24. miles 33. tempus
5. calamitas 15. imperator 25. mOns 34. timor
6. caput 16. insula 26. mors 35. urbs
7. celeritas 17. iter 27. multitude 36. victor
8. civis 18. Iuppiter 28. navis 37. vox
9. dolor 19. liber 29. nihil 38. vulnus

10. finis 20. libertas

97. castra ponere
98. castra movere
99. proelium committere

ioo. in matrimOnium du-
cere

Preposition

94. ante

381. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: adulescens ipse in the plural ; duae gentes in the plural ; 42.
haec mors in the singular ; vulnus miserum in the singular. 43.

Write: the third plural active of five tenses of cOgO and liberO; the 44.

defends
discedô
duce
adduce
conduce
educe
errs
gero

Adverbs

91. primum 93. undique

Conjunctions

95. atque 96. nam

bellum gerere
sod sponte
victOriam re-

portare

Numerals

45. quattuor

46. quinque
47. sex

48. septem
49. act -6
5o. novem

5i. decem
52. mille

(p1.

anus
duo
tres
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be present 67.
drive, do 68.
shout
collect, compel 69.
commit 70.
consult 71.
decide, place 72.
fight, hasten 73.
run 74.
defend 75.
depart 76.
lead 77.

Verbs

lead to
gather, lead

together
lead out
wander
manage
says, (say)
understand
free, set free
send
move
terrify

78. ask, seek
79. place
80. keep from,

prevent
81. think
82. rule
83. leave
84. write
85. hand over,

surrender
86. conquer

secretly
even
hither, to this place
almost

Adverbs

91. first
92. so
93. from all sides

Numerals

42. one
43. two
44. three

45. four
46. five
47. six

53. who

48. seven
49. eight
50. nine

Pronouns

54. self

51. ten
52. thousand

97. pitch
98. break camp
99• begin battle

roo. marry
'or. put to flight

240 REITERANDUM EST

383. VOCABULARY REVIEW

What are the Latin equivalents of these words ? Learn any
you do not know.

Nouns

I. young man 1 4. enemy (in war) 27. multitude
2. animal 15. general 28. ship
3. art 16. island 29. nothing
4. slaughter 17. journey 30. number
5. disaster 18. Jupiter 31. father
6. head 19. book 32. chief man
7. speed 20. freedom 33. time
8. citizen 21. greatness 34. fear
9. grief 22. sea 35. city

10. end (p1. territory) 23. mother 36. conqueror
II. flight 24. soldier 37. voice
1 2 . nation 25. mountain 3 8 . wound
13. kind 26. death

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
6o.
6r.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

87.
88.
89.
90.

Preposition

94. before

Conjunctions

95. and also 96. for

Idioms

102. flee 105. wage war
103. a mile ro6. of his (their)
104. have in mind, own accord

intend 107. win a victory

Adjectives

39. all other 40. unwilling 41. highest
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384. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

The following are derivatives from words in the vocabularies of
opuscula XLV-LIV. Give or write the Latin words from which they
are derived. Can y ou use each of these correctly in an English sen-
tence ?

1. action i8. defense 35. marine 5i. repetition
2. agent 19. direct 36. maternal 52. Scriptures
3. agile 20. dispute 37. militia 53. September
4. annihilate 21. doleful 38. millennium 54. sextet
5. aqueduct 22. err 39. mission 55. spontaneous
6. captain 23 . exclaim 40. mortal 56. submarine
7. chaperone 24. final 4 1 . naval 57. suburb
8. civil 25. gender 4 2 . numerous 58. summit
9. cogent 26. gentile 43. paternal 59. temporary

1o. competitor 27. hostile 44. petition 6o. timorous
II. computation 28. immortality 45. position 61. trade
12. conductor 29. imperial 46 . prince 62. transact
13. constitution 3o. inscribe 47. prohibit 63. urbane
14. convince 31. insulate 48. react 64. viaduct
i5. course 32. intelligent 49. relinquish 65. vocal
16. currency 33. itinerary 5o. remittance 66. vulnerable
17. curriculum 34. library

THE TEMPLE OF THE CASTORS

The temple of Castor, or of the Castors, was begun in Rome
after the successful battle at Lake Regillus in 496 B.C. against
an allied army of Latins and Etruscans. It was rebuilt and
enlarged many times until it was an architectural masterpiece
in marble. During the centuries it has felt the ruthless hand of
man and of earthquake. Of its thirty-eight columns only three
remain, but in their lofty isolation they are a most majestic re-
minder of past glory.
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Courtesy of The Johns Hopkins University Archaeological Museum

A SPINNING TOP

385. A GREEK OUTDOOR SPORT

The Greeks and the Romans are of the greatest interest to us
because so much of our civilization is due to them. Through
their literature we have learned a great deal about what they
thought and did. Through archaeology, we have found out
how they lived and died, how they ate and drank, how they
worked and played.

We know about the Romans from paintings which have
come to light when their houses have been dug out, or (as the
Latin derivative would say) excavated, and also from stories
that have been carved on stone altars, tombs, columns, and
arches.

Most of our knowledge of the Greeks is derived from vase

WHIPPING A TOP 245

POMPEII FROM THE AIR

paintings. The Greeks supplied the ancient world for centuries
with hand-painted chinaware. At first Greek artists painted
stories from mythology, but soon they began to paint the every-
day life of Greek men, women, and children. In fact, there is
hardly a thing the Greeks ever did that is not painted on some
vase, or cup, or bowl.

The illustration shown is of a two-handled shallow bowl with
a painting in the center of the bottom. What are the two men
doing? One holds a stick and seems about to strike something
on the ground at his feet. If you could look at the bowl itself
in Baltimore, you would see what the illustration does not show,
namely, five black stripes hanging from the end of the stick.
These stripes represent strips of leather. Now can you see
what the man is doing?

He is whipping a big wooden top, which is spinning away as
merrily as any top any one of us ever whipped.
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et Polliacem. Templum igitur in ee loco illis aedificaverunt,

quod auxilio divine Remam defenderant. Id templum appellatur

LVI Templum Cm -Lb- mm. 9

OPIJSCULUM QUINQUAGESIMUM SEXTUM
387. VOCABULARY

FRATRES GEMINI

The twin brethren were Castor and Pollux (in Greek, Poly-
deuces). Castor was a champion rider ; Pollux a champion
boxer. The constellation " Gem'i ni " was named after them by
the Greeks. If you ever said " By Jiminy," or heard it said,
did you know that it came from Latin?

eques, equitis, m. horseman
fOns, fontis, in. spring, fountain

(fonti-)
frater, frätris, in. brother
OrdO, Ordinis, in. rank

cOgnOscii, cOgnOscere, cOgnOvi,

cOgnitus learn, know
occidO, occidere, occidi, occisus

cut down, kill
ita thus, so (adv.)

386. CASTOR ET POLLIIX

In Fore Romano videtur fans, qui hiturnae 1 appellatus est.

Hiac, ita narratur, Ohm sub noctem duo equites igneti appropin-
at night-fall unknown

quaverunt et suis equis aquamn dederunt.

Romani ee tempore proelium cum hostibus ad lacum Regillum

commiserant. 2 Longa fuerat 
3
 pfigna neque Romani hostes

in fugam dare potuerant. 3 Multi et 4 Remanerum et 4 hostium

occisi erant. 5 Subite inter Ordines visi erant duo equites igneti,

armis albis induti. HI pro Romanis pfignaverunt ; Romani,

improvise auxilie incitati, magna cum studio proelium redinte-

graverunt. Mox hostes in fugam data sunt.

Tum equites igneti ad urbem contenderunt. In Fore civibus

victeriam Remanerum niantiaverunt ; aquam fontis biberunt
drank

et equis dederunt. Turn discesserunt et postea non visi sunt.

Sed cives cognoverunt has esse dees, 6 fratres 7 gemines, Casterem 8

twin
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subiti5 suddenly (adv.)

388. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. Ifiturnae: genitive modifying fOns understood. Translate
that of Juturna.

2. commiserant: pluperfect tense active. Translate had begun.

3. fuerat . . . potuerant: these verbs are in the pluperfect tense.
4. et . . . et: what do these words mean when used as a pair ?
5. occisi erant: pluperfect tense passive. Find another verb in

the same voice, tense, person, and number.
6. cOgnOvOrunt has esse dens: literally, knew these to be gods.

Translate knew that these were gods.
frätres: accusative in apposition with deb's.

Castorem: why is this word in the accusative?
Castarum: of the Castors. Aedés CastOrum was the official

name of the temple.

389. Pluperfect Tense of mitta, portei, and video.

Active Passive

I had sent, etc. I had been sent, etc.

miseram miseramus missus, -a, -um eram missi, -ae, -a eramus

miseras miseratis missus, -a, -urn eras missi, -ae, -a eratis

miserat miserant missus, -a, -urn erat missi, -ae, -a erant

7.
8.
9.
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Active Passive
I had carried, etc. I had been carried, etc.

portaveram portatus, -a, -um eram

I had seen, etc. I had been seen, etc.
videram visus, -a, -urn eram

Complete the conjugation of portO and video in this tense.

390. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The pluperfect, in English the past perfect, in the active voice,
is formed by using the perfect stem with the tense sign and
the personal ending :

Perfect Stem Tense Sign Personal Ending
portdv- -era- -m, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt
vid- -era- -m, s, -mus, -tis, -nt
mis- -era- -m, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt

You can see from this that the pluperfect active is formed
by combining the perfect stem with the imperfect tense of sum.

The pluperfect passive is formed by using the perfect passive
participle with the imperfect tense of sum.

What difference do you see between the forms of the plu-
perfect tense passive and those of the perfect tense passive ?

Perfect Tense Passive Pluperfect Tense Passive
I have been sent, I was sent, etc. I had been sent, etc.
missus, -a, -um sum, etc. missus, -a, -um eram, etc.

391. How to Translate With. The idea denoted in English
by a prepositional phrase, such as with swords, or with him, is
expressed in Latin by the ablative case. Sometimes the preposi-
tion cum is used, and sometimes no preposition is used. The uses
of the ablative with cum or without cum are shown as follows :

(a) With (by-means-of). Ablative without cum. Militës
gladiis pfignant, the soldiers fight with (by means of) swords.

(b) With (in company with). Ablative with cum. Cum
hostibus contendunt, they contend with their enemies. Ad Grae-
ciam cum patre nävigavit, he sailed to Greece with his father.

(c) With (in what manner). Ablative with cum, but cum may
be omitted if an adjective is used with the ablative. Cum
studio labOrant, they work with enthusiasm. MagnO cum studiO
labOrant, or magnO studiO labOrant, they work with great en-

thusiasm.

392. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Ubi est ille fens? In
Fore Romano est ille fens. 2. NOnne cum virtate piignaverant
Romani ? Summa virtate pugnaverant ROmani.  3. Quo post
proelium ills equites contenderant ? Ad urbem et ad fontem
post proelium ills equites contenderant. 4. Quibus tells
milites contenderunt ? Gladiis milites contenderunt. 5. Fue-
runt-ne cari Romanis ills fratres ? Cari Romanis ills fratres
fuerunt.

393. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the pluperfect indicative active, third person singular
of administrO, discOdO, tradO; the second person plural for all
five tenses of cOgnOscO.

Conjugate: dOfendO in the pluperfect tense active and passive,
Translate: 1. We had seen that horseman with his brother

in the Forum. 2. They had fought with the enemy (pl.) and
had conquered them with divine weapons. 3. The arms of
those horsemen were white. 4. The water of the spring was
pleasant to the tired horses and to the riders (horsemen).
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394. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are fraternal, order, and recog-
nition derived?

A lesson in philology. Philology comes from two Greek words
and means love of words. It is the name given to that part of
the science of language which treats of the relation of one language
to another. COgnifiscO is a very interesting word about which
philology tells us. First, it has descendants in four modern languages :

French Italian Spanish English
connaitre conoscere C0110Cer cognition

But ceigniiscii has relatives also in Greek, German, and English that
are not derived from it. Such words have convinced scholars that long
before the time of the Romans there was a language older than Latin,
from which Greek and German are also descended. Look at these
words meaning to know or to learn and observe that gn- or kn- appears
in all of them :

Latin Greek German English
cognosco gignosko kennen know

Such words are called COGNATES, born together, i.e., born of the same
family.

A ROMAN SHRINE

In Pompeii, the ancient Roman town still being dug out of ashes that fell on it in 79 A.D.

from Mt. Vesuvius, nearly every house had a shrine on which was a religious painting.
The painting shown in the picture above is on one of those many shrines which have

been found as the ancient city has been excavated. The two dancing figures above the
snake are Lares (one is called a Lär). They were household gods that helped look out
for the family property. People often speak nowadays of their homes as their "Lares
and Penates."

In those days snakes were often seen in cemeteries. The Romans supposed that they were
spirits of the dead, and for that reason food was set out for them. Before we laugh at such
a superstition, for that is what it was, we ought to remember that many people in the
world today hold equally absurd beliefs.
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LVII

OPUSCULUM QUINQUAGESIMUM SEPTIMUM

AMOR VINCIT OMNIA

The condicio sine qua nOn, or indispensable condition, under
which the race with Atalanta had to be run, called for facta nOn
verba, deeds not words. The end of the story below bears out the
world-wide prOverbium given above, that love conquers all things.

395. ATALANTA ET HIPPOMENES, I

Atalanta, filia regis BoeOtiae, quamquam puella, omnes

adulescentes cursa superare poterat. Per omnes tetras magna
in running

erat fama eius celeritais. Multi adulescentes earn in mdtri-

mOnium dficere cupiebant. Sed omnibus 1 " NernO," inquit,
desired

" me in mdtrimOnium ducet nisi is qui me cursil superare poterit."
except

Hanc legem quoque pater puellae niintidverat :

" Omnes qui cum Atalanta, contendent, victi, 2 occidentur."

Multi adulescentes tamen amore puellae et studio glOriae adduct',

huc in BoeOtiam properdverunt. HOs Atalanta cursa facile

superävit. Ita multi bons fortesque lege dard ad InferOs missi

sunt.

Sed Ohm Hippomenes, adulescens celer in urbe adfuit. Certd-
contest

men spectavit ; multitadinem civium, adulescentes ad certamen

paratOs, postremO Atalantam, illam puellam pulchram et celerem,
finally

vidit. Post certamen quoque virOs victOs qui ad mortem dace-
252

bantur et Atalantam victricem 3
spectävit. Puellam statim amavit

Hippomenes. Earn cursu superare cOnstituit.

Rex et Atalanta ipsa propter misericordiam eum discedere

iusserunt ; is autem, acri studio victOriae incitdtus, se 4 ad

certamen paravit.

396. VOCABULARY

amor, amOris, m. love celer, celeris, celere swift
nOmO m. and f. no one (ne-home) fortis, forte brave

(see declension in 399.) omnis, omne all, every
pes, pedis, m. foot.
acer, acris, acre keen, sharp

autem but, however (usually
second word in sentence)

quamquam although

397. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. omnibus: dative case used with inquit. Notice that this ad-
jective is used in this sentence without a noun. What noun may be
understood?

2. victi: with what does this perfect passive participle agree?
3. victricem: victrix is feminine, victor masc uline.

4. se: himself, object of pardvit.

398. Declension of acer, sharp, and omnis, all.

Singular Plural

Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. Fem. Neuter

Nom. acer acris acre acres acres acria

Gen. acris acris acris acrium acrium acrium

Dat. acri acri acri acribus acribus acribus

Acc. acrem acrem acre acres,-is acres,-is acria

Abl. acri acri Rai acribus acribus acribus



Singular

Masc. or Fern.

Nom. omnis
Gen. omnis
Dat. omni
Acc. omnem
A bl. omni

Neuter

omne
omnis
omni
omne
omni

Plural

Masc. or Fern. Neuter

omnes omnia
omnium omnium
omnibus omnibus
omnes,-is omnia
omnibus omnibus

399. Declension of três, three, and nen-CO, no one.
Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fem.

Nom. tres tria nettle
Gen. trium trium li'us
Dat. tribus tribus nemini
Acc. tres,-is tria neminem
Abl. tribus tribus
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Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis omnes adule-
scentes celeritate superaverat ? Atalanta omnes adulescentes
celeritäte superaverat. 2. Milne Hippomenes hanc puellam
vicit ? Hippomenes hanc puellam vicit. 3. Quis acri studio
gleriae commOtus est ? Multi viri 'au' studio gloriae commOti
sunt. 4. Cur mansit in urbe Hippomenes? In urbe mansit
quod puellam superdre cOnstituerat.

400. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

Acer is called an adjective of three endings, because in the
nominative singular it has a different ending for each gender.
Notice that acer, like almost all other adjectives of the third
declension, has an i-stem, and ends in -i in the ablative singular
of all genders.

Celer is declined like acer, but keeps the -e- of the nominative
masculine throughout its declension.

Omnis is called an adjective of two endings. Can you tell
why ? All adjectives ending in -is are declined like omnis.

NémO is declined irregularly ; in the genitive and ablative it
has the masculine forms of the adjective mallus.

401. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the dative singular and the accusative plural of equus
"acer, fOns nOtus, poena acris.

402. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: in the plural, três fraltrés, fortis vir; in the singular,
equus celer, animal celere.

Translate: 1. The youths, having-been-conquered, were led
to death one by one. 2. Atalanta before that time had always
run with great swiftness. 3. No one could (was able to)
surpass her in-swiftness of foot. 4. All the citizens were
watching the maiden and the young man.

403. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are acrid, accelerate, fortitude,

omnipotent, and pedal derived?
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LVIII

OPUSCULUM DUODESEXAGESIMUM

AUDACES FORTUNA IUVAT

Fortune aids the bold is a literal translation of our Latin
motto; one hears also fortune favors the brave, fortes fortana
adiuvat.

404. ATALANTA ET HIPPOMENES, II

Hippomenes autem Venerem, deam ameris, magnopere colebat
Venus

atque fill deae potenti semper erat carus. Nunc igitur Venus

ad adulescentem appropinquavit et ei tria perna aurea dedit.
apples golden

" His pomis," inquit, " vincere poteris." Hippomenes haec

poma in Stadium postern die tulit.
carried

Hic adfuit maxima multitude civium, nam civibus cara erat

Atalanta et eius lama. Apud °nines cives rex, " inquit,

" Hippomenes, si vinces, meam filiam caram atque magnum

numerum equerum celerium et pulchrerum habebis ; sin vin-
but if

ceris, ad mortem adduceris." Haec verba regis

magno clamere probavit
approved

Bene cucurrerunt et Hippomenes et puella ; mox tamen puella

antecurrebat. Turn, adulescens pradens, qui verba deae memoria

tenuit, pemum ante pedes celeres puellae subite iecit ; haec,
threw

amore illius 'Demi pulchri adducta,i cursum paulum tardavit,
slowed down

pomum carpsit. Turn iterum maxima celeritate 2 cucurrit. Ter
picked up
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pemum iecit adulescens ; ter puella cursum tardavit, pernum

carpsit.

Primus Hippomenes, defessus, et paene exanimatus, metas
goal

attigit ; maxime clamere multitude eum victerem
, reached

Atalanta, non invita, adulescentem ad regem dfixit, qui illi

victeri audaci et pradenti filiam pulchram in matrimenium

dedit. Atalanta, quae a Mille 3 celeritate superata erat, nunc

amore pemerum aureerum et censilie deae potentis victa est.

405. VOCABULARY

clamor, clameris, m. shout pradens, prudentis wise
audax, auda.'cis bold colO, colere, colui, cultus
maximus, -a, -um greatest, worship, cultivate

very great bene well (adv.)

potens, potentis powerful paulum a little (adv.)
si, if

406. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. adducta: with what word does this participle agree ?
2. maxima celeritate: why is it possible to omit cum here?
3. nalle: How can you be sure that nalla does not modify celeritate?

407. Declension of auddx, bold, and potens, powerful.

Singular Plural

Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fern. Neuter

Nom. audax audax auddcés audacia
Gen. auddcis auddcis auclacium audacium
Dat. auddci audaci audacibus audacibus
Acc. auddcem auddx auddc6s, -is audacia
Abl. audaci, -e auddci, -e auddcibus audacibusthree times
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Singular

Masc. or Fem. Neuter
Plural

Masc. or Fern. Neuter
Nom. potens potens potentes potentia
Gen. potentis potentis potentium potentium
Dat. potenti potenti potentibus potentibus
Acc. potentem potens potentes, -is potentia
Abl. potenti, -e potenti, -e potentibus potentibus

408. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM•

AUdaX and potëns are called adjectives of one ending because
the same form is used in the nominative singular for all genders.
But it should be noticed that each of these adjectives, unlike
acer and omnis, has two forms in the ablative singular. Ad-
jectives in -x and -ns are declined like audax and potëns.

409. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: inimicus acer in the plural, caecl6s magna in the
singular, fuga auddx in the singular.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Qui certamen spec-
taverunt ? Multitude civium maximO studio certamen spectavit.
2. Qui a rege &Orb- occisi erant ? Multi et -acres adulescentes a
rege dfirO occisi erant 3. Quid in Stadium Hippomenes clam
tulit ? Tria poma aurea in Stadium Hippomenes clam tulit.
4. Currunt-ne bene adulescens audax et puella ceteris? Maxima
celeritäte adulescens et puella currunt. 5. Cur adulescens
puellam celerem vicit ? Propter auxilium deae potentis adu-
lescens puellam vicit. 6. Quis Atalantam in matrimonium
dUxit ? Hippomenes Atalantam in matrimOnium daxit.

410. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: 1. He had worshiped ; we had learned ; we were
waging war ; you (p1.) will begin battle. 2. Atalanta was

conquered by that powerful goddess.* 3. The Romans used-
to-worship many (and) powerful gods. 4. The wise Hippom-
enes conquered Atalanta by a bold plan.* 5. To the citizens
that victory was unexpected.

411. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are audacious, potent, and
prudent derived?

Colo: what is meant by the cult of a strange god? What is meant
by the culture of the mind? What did the first colonists do to the
land on which they settled? The city of Cologne in Germany was
founded by settlers sent out from Rome, as its name shows. Can you
guess why perfume is sometimes called cologne?

Give five English words beginning with bene-, and the meaning
of each.

AN ANCIENT WATER PITCHER

One of the loveliest painted terra cotta pitchers that has come down to us from
ancient times is this graceful one from Etruria. It was made, fired, painted, then
fired again, more than 2600 years ago.

* Should a be used in these sentences?
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413. VOCABULARY

LIX

OPUSCULUM UNDESEXAGESIMUM

412. TRECENTI IMM ORT kLES

Xerxes, filius Ddri, post mortem patris, regnum Persarum

obtinuit. Is rex, proelium ad Marathona 1 memoria tenens, 2

holding

Graeces vincere censtituit. Quattuor annes, 3 igitur, copias

magnas hominum, equorum, navium comparavit. Turn duebus

pontibus copias ex Asia in Europam traduxit.

Graeci interea fines sues defendere paraverant. In angustiis

inter montes altos et mare, Leonidas, dux Lacedaemenius, cum

trecentis ex suis civibus et cum socils, hostes itinere prohibebat.

Rae angustiae 4 Thermopylae appelldbantur. Dues dies 
s
 Leo-

nidas cum virtate pugnans 6 hostes magna cum caede repellebat.
fighting

Turn demum Graecus perfidus, Ephialtes nemine, hostibus viam

per montes post Graeces monstravit.

Leonidas, periculum cOgnOscens, socies discedere iussit ; ipse
recognizing

autem cum trecentis mansit. HI cum hostibus ex utraque parte
from both directions

precedentibus 
s

summa virttite pfignaverunt, sed frustra. For-
bravely

titer pagnantes, 9 omnes praeter anum occisi sunt. Persae vic-

teres in fines GraecOrum precesserunt. Apud omnes gentes

lama illerum trecenterum erit semper clam. Praemium virtatis

in memoria hominum est.
26o

414. NOTES ON THE STORY

1. ad MarathOna: near Marathon.

2. tenens: the present active participle of teneo; it is in the nomi-
native singular, masculine, and agrees with is. Translate remember-

ing, or because he remembered.

3. quattuor annOs: during four years, or for four years; accusative
showing duration of time.

4. angustiae: as this word is plural, its modifier, hae, is plural,
and its verb, appellatae sunt, is plural. Translate the whole sentence
in the singular. What other Latin words do you know that are
plural in form but singular in meaning?

5. duos diOs: like quattuor ann6s, expresses duration of time.

6. gagnans: with what noun does this participle agree?

7. post: means either after or behind. Which meaning has it here ?

8. prOcédentibus: this participle is either dative or ablative in
form. It must agree with a noun, expressed or understood. Hostibus
is the only noun with which it can agree, and as hostibus is ablative,
we see that the participle must agree with it. Translate with the

enemy who were advancing.

9. pagnantOs: ask yourself the case of this participle and then
decide with what it must agree.

angustiae, angustiärum, f., (p1.)
 precede, procedere, prOcessi,

narrow pass prOcessftrus advance
pars, partis, f. part, direction repello, repellere, reppuli,

(parti-) repulsus, drive back
pons, pontis, m. bridge trädilcO, traducere, trädici,

(ponti-) traductus lead across
praemium, praemi, n. reward dOmum at last (adv.)

trecenti, -ae, -a three hundred interea meanwhile (adv.)
praeter except (prep. with acc.)
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415. Declension of Present Active Participles.

portans, carrying

Singular

Masc. or Fern. Neuter

vial's, seeing

Singular

Masc. or Fern. Neuter
Nom. portäns portäns vidêns vidäns
Gen. portantis portantis videntis videntis
Dat. portanti portanti videnti videnti
Acc. portantem portäns videntem vidäns
Abl. portante, -.1 portante, -i vidente, -i vidente, -i

Plural Plural
Nom. portantês portantia videntes videntia
Gen. portantium portantium videntium videntium
Dat. portantibus portantibus videntibus videntibus
Acc. portantès, -is portantia videntäs, -is videntia
Abl. portantibus portantibus videntibus videntibus

Write the declension of mittens (gen. mittentis), sending.

416. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The present participle of a verb is formed by adding -ns to
its present stem, thus :

porta-ns vidO-ns mitt -6-ns*
carrying seeing sending

In Latin the present participle is always in the active voice ;
one can express carrying by portäns, but there is no Latin word
for being carried.

We have now learned two participles, the perfect passive and
the present active. Notice that the present active participle
is declined like potOns (407). What is the perfect passive parti-
ciple of portO ? Like what adjective is it declined ? The form

of the ablative singular ending in -e is used more than the form
in -1.

417. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: libertas vera in the singular ; clamor maximus in
the plural.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Vidit -ne rex milites
piignantes? Rex milites pugnantes vidit. 2. Intellexerunt-ne
milites suum periculum? Milites suum periculum intellexerunt.
3. Sunt-ne occisi omnes in angustiis pugnantes ? Omnes
praeter anum in angustils bene et fortiter pugnantes occisi sunt.
4. Erat-ne clam mors illOrum trecentOrum? Clara et pulchra
erat mors illOrum trecentOrum.

418. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the present participle, nominative singular masculine,
of repellO, colO, properO, pertineO, augeO; the present participle,
nominative plural, masculine and neuter, of occidO, occupti, do ;
the present participle, genitive plural, feminine, of défendO,
timeO, moveO, condficO.

Translate: 1. Around the narrow pass were high mountains.
2. The bold soldiers will drive back all the enemy. 3. The
brave leader, suddenly seeing the forces of the enemy (pl .) ,
orders the allies to depart. 4. He does not fear the advancing
troops, although they are many. 5. The king, sitting on a high
mountain, was-able to see the battle.

419. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are part, pontoon, premium,
proceed, and repel derived?

* The -e in the stem of third conjugation verbs becomes -ë before -ns.



The Louvre Paris

A HANDSOME ROMAN

LX

OPUSCULUM SEXAGESIMUM

CENSE() CARTHAGINEM ESSE DELENDAM
Cato, the Roman patriot, while he was on an embassy at

Carthage, the ancient enemy of Rome, was so impressed by the
rapid recovery of that city after the Second Punic War, that
after his return home he ended every one of his speeches : it is
my opinion that Carthage must be destroyed. (Cense& is also the
word a Roman senator used when he said I vote or I move.)

420. DOM! ET NON DOMI

Nasica ad poetam Ennium venit ; ei 1 ad 2 portam quaerenti 3
came

serva respondit dominum non esse 4 dorm. Nasica autem sensit
felt

puellam false dicere, 5 et Ennium verb esse 
5
 intus. Paucis

inside

diebus posted Ennius ad Nasicam venit. El ad portam quaerenti

cldmdvit Nasica ipse se non esse 6 domi. Tuna Ennius " Quid ? "

inquit, " nOnne tuam vOcem cOgnesce ? " Sed Nasica, " Tua

serva mihi dixit to non esse domi. Ego tuae servae 7 turn credidi ;
nOnne to mihi ipsi nunc credis ? "
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THE REFLEXIVE PRONOUN SUI 265

421. VOCABULARY

domi at home dicO, dicere, dixi, dictus say
sui of himself, herself, itself, of

 quaerO, quaerere, quaesivi, quae-
themselves situs ask

credo, credere, credidi, creditus verO truly, really, but (adv.)
believe

422. NOTES ON THE STORY

r. ei: dative singular depending on respondit.
2. ad: translate at.
3. quaerenti: with what does this present participle agree?
4. dominum esse: this is an indirect statement, an infinitive with

its subject in the accusative. Translate that the master was, etc.
Although esse is a present infinitive, we say was because it depends
on respondit, a verb in a past tense, as the following sentences show :

Direct Statement Indirect Statement

He says, " I am not at home." He says that he is not at home.
He said, " I am not at home." He said that he was not at home.

5. puellam dicere; Ennium esse: these phrases are both indirect
statements depending on sensit, a verb of thinking. Translate that
the girl spoke; that Ennius was. Find one other indirect statement.

6. se . . . esse: since Nasica is the subject of the verb clamd'vit,
se must refer to Nasica. What did Nasica exclaim?

7. tuae servae: dative case with credidi. This verb is followed by
the dative, not the accusative.

423. Declension of the Reflexive Pronoun sui, himself, herself,
itself, themselves.

Singular Plural

Gen.
Nom. — —

sui, of himself, herself, itself sui, of themselves
Dat. sibi, to, for himself, etc. sibi, to, for themselves
Acc. se, sêsé, himself, etc. se, sêse, themselves
Abl. se, sésê, by, from, with himself, se, sese, by, from, with

etc. themselves
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424. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

Sul, the reflexive pronoun of the third person, always refers
to the subject of the sentence or clause in which it occurs. Can
you tell why it has no nominative case ? Its forms must be
carefully distinguished from that of is, ea, id, and ipse. Note
the following :

Miles eum non serve.vit, the soldier did not save him (some other man).
Miles se non servevit, the soldier did not save himself.
Is ipse eum servävit, he himself saved him.

425. Indirect Statements with Infinitive and Subject Accusa-
tive.

(a) The men are brave. Viri sunt fortes.
(b) He says, " The men are brave." Dicit, " Viri sunt fortes."
(c) He says (that) the men are brave. Dicit vires esse fortes.

In the sentences given here, (a) illustrates a direct statement,
(b) a direct quotation, (c) an indirect statement. In sentences
like (c) the clause that depends on a verb of saying (or of mental
process) has a verb in the infinitive with its subject in the accusa-
tive case. One might translate (c) He says the men to be brave.
In English this would be an awkward expression, but its meaning
would be clear.

Every such sentence as the messenger says that the Greeks con-
quer must be thought of as the messenger says the Greeks to con-
quer, before it can be written in correct Latin.

Remember that the English conjunction that in such sentences
is never translated into Latin.

426. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: Mils pulcher in the plural ; praemium magnum in
the singular.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis dicit poetam non
esse domi ? Serva dicit poetam nOn esse domi. 2. Quis
dicit se nOn esse domi? Nasica dicit se non esse domi. 3. Sen-
sit-ne Nasica servam falsO dicere ? Nasica servam falsO dicere
sensit. 4. Num credis tuum amicum abesse ? Meum amicum
abesse nOn credo. 5. Dixit-ne serva suum dominum scribere ?
Serva suum dominum scribere nOn dixit.

427. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the present participle, nominative and ablative plural
neuter, of crOdO, dico, quaerO,

Translate: 1. He said he saw the three hundred men in the
pass (he said himself to see the three hundred men, etc.). 2. We
believe the allies are-departing. 3. She says her master is-
writing. 4. They say they do not fear those soldiers.

Change the following direct statements into indirect: 1. Dominus
non est domi : (a) serva dicit domin- nOn — domi ; (b) serva
dixit domin- nOn — domi. 2. Puella falsO dicit : vir sensit
puell- falsO dic-. 3. Ego nOn sum domi : (a) frater meus
dicit — nOn — domi ; (b) frater meus dixit — nOn — domi.

428. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are creed, dictionary, domestic,
and question derived?

What is an incredible story? What is a creditor ? Was Nasica
incredulous about the maid's answer? What is meant by a quest for
hidden treasure ? From what word in this vocabulary are inquire and
require derived? What vowel change has that Latin word undergone
in the formation of the English derivatives inquire and require?



arbor, arboris, f. tree
nox, noctis, f. night (nocti-)
multa nocte late at night
spatium, spati, n. space
vicus, -1, m. village
vinum, -1, n. wine

benignus, -a, -urn kind
brevis, breve short
pri5 in-return-for, for, before

(prep. with abl.)
num (interrogative word, anticipat-

ing the answer " No ")

GODS ON EARTH 269

LXI

OPUSCULUM SEXAGESIMUM PRIMUM

PYLADES SE ORESTEM ESSE DIXIT, UT PRO ILLO NECARETUR

Pylades and Orestes were two Greek friends, comparable to the
Jewish friends David and Jonathan and to the Greek Damon
and Pythias. In the story about them, from which the sentence
above is taken, Pylades said he was Orestes, in order that he might
be slain in his (Orestes') stead.

429. DE1 IN TERMS 1

Antiquis temporibus credebatur dens 2 saepe in terris breve

spatium temporis manere 2 atque ab hominibus videri. 2 Haec

fabula de Jove et Mercurio narratur. Iuppiter et Mercurius

alim errantes multa nocte in vinum pervenerant et ad multas
had arrived at

portas hospitium rogaverant. Omnes incolae adens reppulerunt.
hospitality

Deinde ad casam parvam appropinquantes, a sene Philemane

et ab uxare cum hospitia recepti sunt. Baucis magnet cum
were received

studio vinum et cibum, panem, caseum, pama comparavit.
bread cheese

Inter cenam Baucis et Philemon capiam vini et cibi non minui
to be diminished

sed augeri 
s

cagnaverunt. Turn demum perterriti, advenas
strangers

esse dens intellexerunt. Ills autem advenae caelestes verbis
heavenly

benignus animas senum 6 canfirmaverunt.

" Hic vicus," inquiunt, " quod advenas hospitio non recipit,
receives

delebitur. Vestra casa, tamen, templum fiet ; vas pro 7 vestra
will be made

beneficia et pietate nabis estis cari ; sacerdates igitur eritis in
goodness

268

hoc temple." Multas annas in temple Baucis et Philemon

manebant.

Olim pro 7 temple stabant ; subita non iam videri potuerunt.

Mox duce arbores 8 prope templum visae sunt. Hae arbores

antiquis temporibus Baucis et Philemon appellatae sunt.

430. VOCABULARY

431. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. in terris: on earth.

2. deb's . . . manOre . . . videri: these words form an indirect
statement with creclObatur. Verbs of thinking and believing, like verbs
of saying, are used with an infinitive and subject accusative. Videri
is a passive infinitive ; translate were seen.

3. incolae: this noun is masculine though of the first declension.

4. inter cenam: during the supper.

5. minui and augêri: present passive infinitives in indirect state-
ments. What verb introduces them? What is the subject of the
infinitives?

6. senum: translate of the old people.

7. pro: which of the meanings given in the vocabulary is the best
to use?

8. arbores: feminine ; but most nouns ending in -or are masculine.
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432. Present Infinitives, Active and Passive.
Active Passive

portdre, to carry portäri, to be carried
vidêre, to see viclêrl, to be seen
mittere, to send mitti, to be sent

433. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

In the first and second conjugations the present passive in-
finitive is formed by adding -ri to the present stem, e.g., port5.-ri.
It is easy to remember that the present active infinitive ends
in -re, and the present passive infinitive in -ri. But in the third
conjugation an important difference appears. Here the -e of
the present stem is changed to -I to form the present passive
infinitive, e.g., present stem, mitte- , present passive infinitive,
mitti. The result is that in the third conjugation the present
passive infinitive is always one syllable shorter than the present
active infinitive.

434. ORAL EXERCISE

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quos in casam Baucis
et Philemon receperunt ? Iovem et Mercurium in casam Baucis
et Philemon receperunt. 2. Ubi errabant ill del? In terris
ills del errabant. 3. Intellexerunt-ne incolae vici advends
esse dees? Incolae vici advends esse dens non intellexerunt.
4. Num advenae dixerunt dominae casae se esse dens ? Advenae
non dixerunt dominae casae se esse deb's. 5. Quid subitO
senes viderunt ? Copiam cibi vinique augers senes subite
viderunt. 6. Putas-ne facta bona a deis videri? Omnia
facta bona a Dee videri a amdri pute. 7. Qui in hoc vice
deleti sunt ? Omnes praeter hes duos deleti sunt.

435. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: in the plural, arbor pulchra, breve spatium; in the
singular, illa magnitildO.

Write: the present passive infinitive of vincii, iuvO, traduce,
relinquO; present active participle of gerO, moneO, ago,

aedifici5, condficO.
Translate: 1. They saw that food and wine were-being-pre-

pared (to-be-prepared) by the mistress of the house. 2. The
gods learned that they were frightened (them to-be-frightened).
3. We believe that the gods see the deeds of men. 4. They
learned that the number of the enemy was very great.

436. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are brevity and nocturnal

derived?

A POMPEIAN " STAFF OF LIFE " SHOP

These round loaves of bread have just come hot and fresh from the oven. The
original of this illustration is a bit of fresco painting from the wall of a house at
Pompeii. We are doubly certain that the bread at Pompeii i800 years ago looked
like this, because a loaf was found during recent excavations. It had become
petrified of course. That stone loaf of bread can be seen today in the museum at
Pompeii.
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438. VOCABULARY

LXII

OPUSCULUM SEXAGESIMUM SECUNDUM

437. MURI LIGNEI ATHENARUM

Graeci illo tempore a Persis superati, Oraculum Delphicum de
oracle Delphic

salute commani cOnsuluerunt. Deus sic respondit : " VOs liberi-

que vestri mfiris ligneis defendemini. Salamis filiOs feminaritm
wooden

delebit." Themistocles, civis clarus Atheniensis,' his verbis

naves longas 2 e lignO aedificatas 3 significari 4 intellexit. Con-
wood to be meant

silio eius igitur multae naves longae a civibus aedificatae

sunt.

Proelium cum classe Persica in freta angustO prope insulam
strait

Salamina commissum est. Rex Xerxes in loco alto super gram

sedens, maritimum proelium spectavit. Prima Luce mare navibus

suss completum vidit ; se iam victOrem esse 5 indicavit. Multas
already

horas magna studio pugnabatur. 6 Nocte rex omnes suds naves 7

aut deletas aut captas aut in fugam versas esse 8 cOgnOvit.
captured turned

Clara fuit victoria GraecOrum ; Persae domum properaverunt.

Numquam postea copias contra GraecOs fortes daxerunt. Mari

lignei Graeciam vera servaverant ; Salamis filiOs feminarum

Persarum non Graecarum deleverat.
272

classis, classis, f. fleet (classi-) nävis longa warship
merus, m. wall angustus, -a, -um narrow
lug, lucis, f. light commanis, commune common

prima llice at daybreak

439. NOTES ON THE STORY

r . Atheniensis: of Athens; literally Athenian. An adjective.
2. naves longas: accusative, subject of the infinitive significari.
3. aedificatas: with what does this participle agree?
4. significari: infinitive in an indirect statement ; literally, to be

meant; translate were meant.
5. se . . . esse: translate that he was, etc.
6. pagnaba.tur: literally, it was fought; translate they fought. This

use of the verb in Latin is common ; it is called the impersonal use,
because no particular person is the subject of such a verb.

7. omnes naves: why are these words in the accusative case ?
8. esse: why is the infinitive used?

440. SPOT LIGHTS

In the story illO tempore, at that time, prima lace, at the first
light, or at daybreak, and nocte, at night, show the time when or
time at which something happened. This idea of time is expressed
by the ablative case without a preposition.

Multas hOras, however, shows not the time when, but the time
during which something happened, or the length of time an
action lasted. In English, we may say for many hours, or many

hours. In Latin, this accusative is used without a preposition.

441. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: vinum bonum in the singular ; ille virus and spatium
angustum in the plural.
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Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Qui naves longas
sibi clam coegerunt Graeci naves longas sibi clam coegerunt.
2. Qui magnas cOpias condfixerunt ? Persae magnas cOpias
conaxerunt. 3. De quo Graeci braculum cOnsuluerunt ? De
salute commiani Graeci Oraculum cOnsuluerunt.  4. Quam
Graeci illos Persas timuerant ? MultOs annOs Graeci Persas
timuerant. 5. Quis prima lice se esse victOrem putavit ? Rex
Persarum prima lice se esse victbrem putavit. 6. Ubi sedebat
rex Persarum ? In cone super gram maritimam sedebat rex
Persarum.

442. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: 1. For a few years they collected warships for them-
selves secretly. 2. The words of the oracle were true. 3. At
daybreak they said that the fleets were (said the fleets to be)
near the island. 4. Within ten years * they will have many
ships.

443. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are anguish, community, and
lucid derived?

Classis. this word in Latin means (1) a collection of people, (2) a
collection of ships, a fleet. From classis in the first sense comes the
English word class. The Latin adjective classicus denoted the first or
best class, and thus gave us the English word classics, the best writings.
We may speak of English classics and of French classics, meaning the
greatest books in those languages. The words Classics and Classical
are used to mean the best writings in Latin and in Greek. When
people say that a man has a classical education, they mean that he has
studied Latin and Greek.

What is a translucent substance? What girl's name might be
defined as maiden of light? What do communists believe about prop-
erty? What is a mural painting?

* Ablative without a preposition. Time when and time within which are treated alike.

ROMANS AND GAULS

The victorious Roman impel' (nor and some of his soldiers are at the top of the
relief ; the conquered Gauls are shown below.

Courtesy of Esther B. Van Deman

THE CAPITOL AT TIMGAD

A lovely sentinel in Africa at Timgad on the edge of the desert.
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446. OPTIONAL WORD STUDY

Write what you think is the English meaning of these Latin words,
applying what you have learned about Latin suffixes. Let your
teacher decide whether or not you are right.

WORD STUDY

444. Find ten English words derived from scribe, scribere, scripsi,

scriptus, write. Write them, with their meanings, in your notebook.
To what Latin word is each of the following related? Learn the

meanings of any of these English words that you do not already know.

pulchritildO terror cursor altitude
scriptor bonita's civitäs latitude

LXIV

OPUSCULUM SEXAGESIMUM QUARTUM

445. The Noun Suffixes -or, - tor (-sor), - tas,

Some Latin nouns in the vocabularies are themselves formed from
verbs and adjectives, by the addition of suffixes.

Nouns formed from verbs. Nouns may be formed from verbs by
adding the suffix -or, the act of; -tor (-sor), the person who, to the verb
base.

Verb base Suffix Noun English Translation

am- or =Or love
tim- or timor fear

imperd- for imperätor commander
vic- for victor conqueror

Nouns derived from adjectives. Nouns may be formed from ad-
jectives by adding the suffixes -tas, -tudO, both meaning the quality of.

Adjective stem Suffix Noun English Translation

celeri- tas celeritäs celerity
liber- tas libertas liberty
multi tudo multitude multitude
mägni- tudo magnitildO magnitude
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447. ORAL EXERCISE

1. Tell how the pluperfect tense active of any verb is formed.
2. How is the pluperfect tense passive formed? 3. Conjugate
quaeri5 in the pluperfect tense active and passive. 4. With which
stem of the verb is the present active participle formed? 5. How
can the italicized part of the following sentence be expressed without
the use of a dependent clause? The girl, who was running toward the
goal, suddenly stopped. 6. Give an example in English of an indi-
rect statement. 7. What is the method of expressing an indirect
statement in. Latin?

1. In which of the following sentences would it be necessary to use
the preposition cum ? (a) She runs with speed. (b) She runs with
great speed. (c) He contends with a bold rival. (d) He fights with
a long sword. 2. In which of the following sentences should the
ablative be used, and in which the accusative ? (a) For ten years he
lived there. (b) At the first hour they broke camp. (c) They stayed
here a few days. (d) Within two years they collected a large fleet.
3. Do the adjectives of the third declension that you have studied
have consonant-stems or i-stems? 4. Give the ablative singular
masculine of each model adjective that you have studied.

1. How can one tell that liber, free, is not declined like acer, sharp?
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2. What two words in Latin mean himself ? 3. Give the Latin
word for himself in each of the following : (a) I saw the king himself.
(b) He considers himself the swiftest runner in Greece. (c) He him-
self will admit the strangers. 4. What Latin word should be used
for he and for they in the following sentences ? (a) The citizens say
they will build ships. (b) The young man thinks he will win the race.
(c) We all think he will win the race. (d) Themistocles says they
will build ships. 5. Decline neme.

448. WRITTEN EXERCISE

1. Write: the present active participle of clignesce in the nomina-
tive plural, all genders ; the perfect passive participle of cOgnesce
in the nominative plural, all genders. Write the same forms of credo,
prohibee, dice. 2. Write the present active participle of occide
in the accusative singular, all genders. Write corresponding forms
of repello, traduce, libere, erre. 3. Write the present infinitive
active and passive of gero, perterreo, erre, quaere. 4. Give the
forms for the third person plural active in each of five tenses of
colo and translate each. 5. Give the form for the third person
plural passive of each of five tenses of repello and translate each.

1. Give the ablative singular and genitive plural of fens antiquus,
maxima pars, ille Orde, praemium commune, tempus breve, equus
celer, hic Orator, and dux prUclens. 2. Give the accusative singular
and nominative plural of gens barbara, iter angustum, calamitas
imprevisa, puella celeris, iudicium acre, ea caedes, clamor magnus.

Write in Latin the italicized words:
1. He says that no one is able to conquer him. 2. They build these

ships for themselves. 3. We shall defend Greece by-means-of walls.
4. I see a man running to the city. 5. The gods gave help to the
citizens who-were-defending their native land. 6. Atalanta had
never been surpassed on the race -course. 7. They say that the
wounds of the soldiers are many. 8. The Persians, although their
forces were large, could not conquer. 9. They say that their terri-
tories are narrow.

449. VOCABULARY REVIEW

Can you give the English equivalents of these Latin words ?

Learn any you do not know.

Nouns

1. amor 7. eques 12. nemo 17. pons
2. angustiae 8. fôns 13. nox 18. praemium
3. arbor 9. frater 14. Ora,' 19. spatium
4. clamor io. IS. pars 20. vicus
5. classis II. mfirus I6. pes 21. vinum
6. domi

Adjectives

22. acer 26. brevis 29. fortis 32. potens
23. angustus 27. celer 30. maximus 33. prudens
24. audax 28. commiinis 31. omnis 34. trecenti
25. benignus

35. sui.

Verbs

Pronoun

36. cOgnOscO
37. cob
38. credo

45. autem

46. bene
47. demum

39. dice 4 1 . precede 43. repello
4o. occid6 42. quaero 44. traduce

Adverbs

48. interea 5o. num 52. subit6
49. ita 51. paulum 53. vera

Prepositions Conjunctions

54. praeter 55. pro 56. quamquam 57. si

Idioms

58. multa nocte 59. navis longa 6o. prima lace



1. love
2. narrow pass
3. tree
4. shout
5. fleet
6. at home

7. horseman
8. spring,

fountain
9. brother

1o. light
II. wall

12. no one
13. night
14. rank
15. part,

direction
16. foot

17. bridge
18. reward
19. space
20. village
21. wine

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

keen, sharp
narrow
bold
kind
short

27.

28.

29.
3o.

Adjectives
swift .
common
brave
very great,

greatest

31. all
32. powerful
33. wise
34. three hundred

19. mural
20. nocturnal
21. omnipotent
22. order
23. part
24. pedal
25. pontoon
26. potent
27. premium

28. proceed
29. prudent
30. question
31. recognition
32. repel
33. require
34. translucent
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450. VOCABULARY REVIEW

What are the Latin equivalents of these words ? Learn any
you do not know.

Nouns

THREE AGAINST MANY

This is a coin issued by the Roman emperor Antoninus Pius, whose portrait
appears on the obverse, or " heads." On the reverse, or " tail " a Roman soldier
is seen chopping at the bridge. An Etruscan is about to throw his spear at
Horatius Codes, who has leaped into the Tiber and is swimming to shore.

Pronouns 35. of himself, of herself, etc. 451. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

Verbs
36. learn, know 39. say 42. ask
37. worship, cultivate 40 . cut down, kill 43. drive back
38. believe 41. advance 44. lead across

45.
46.
47.
48.

but, however
well
at last
meanwhile

Adverbs
49. thus, so

5o. question-word,
used when answer
"No" is expected

51. a little
52. suddenly
53. truly, really, but

Prepositions Conjunctions
54. except 55. in-return-for, for, before 56. although 57. if

Idioms 58. late at night 59. warship 6o. at daybreak

The following are Latin derivatives from words in the vocabularies
of opuscu/a Give or write the Latin words from which
they are derived. See if you can use each of these derivatives in a
correct English sentence.

1. accelerate to. creed
2. acrid 11. culture
3. anguish

audacious
12. dictionary
13. domestic

5. brevity 14. fortitude
6. classics 15. fraternal
7. colonist r6. incredible
8. community 17. inquire
9. creditor 18. lucid
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LXV

OPUSCULUM SEXAGESIMUM QUINTUM

452. TRES CONTRA MULTOS

Olim hostes, Etrusci et rex Porsena, ad urbern Ramam appro-

pinquantes iam grope montem Ianiculum fuerunt. Inter hostes

et urbem intererat pans et flit- men.' Hostes pontem occupare
was between

et urbem capere magnopere cupiebant. Raman' ob periculum

grave pontem interscindere canstituerunt.
to cut down

" Quis," inquit consul, " pontem defendet ? Hostes, si

pontem capient, oppidum mox habebunt." (Quod pens angustus

erat, magnum numerum 2 hostium breve spatium 
a
 prohiberi

posse intellexit.) Turn Horatius Codes, civis fortis et audax,

cum duebus sociis se obtulit. Horatius cum Herminie et Lartia
presented

ad extremum pontem pracessit ; ibi stantes Romani hostes
the end of the bridge

prohibuerunt. Tres ex Ordinibus hostium in pontem angustum

prOcurrunt, sed statim a Romanis occiduntur ; deinde tres alii
run forward

eadem mode; necantur.
in the same way
Diu ills tres Raman' pontem contra multa milia hostium

defendunt. Multa tela in ea's iaciuntur ; multa vulnera et dantur

et accipiuntur ; multi ex hostibus cadunt. Interea dyes in

altera ripa pontem magna studio interscindunt. Postrema
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dyes conclamant, " Retro, Horati ! retra, Hermini ! retra,
Backs

Larti ! pans mox cadet ! " Turn Herminius et Lartius

receperunt.

453. HORATIUS SUITS

Horatius solus in extreme ponte stetit. Nunc tamen pons,

magna fragore in flilmen cadit. Turn demum ille Hordtius fortis,
crash

Tiberim, deum flaminis Orans, 5 se in flamen iacit. Armatus

ad ripam taus 6 natat. Cives eum cum gaudio accipiunt ; et

quod eius virttitte urbs e pericula tarn gravi erepta est, ei prae-

mium ideneum, agros latos atque statuam dant.

454. VOCABULARY

alter, altera, alterum the other cupiO, cupere, cupivi, cupitus
(of two) desire

gravis, grave serious eripere, eripui, ereptus
tutus, -a, -urn safe rescue
accipiO, accipere, accepi, acceptus iacere, Fedi, iactus throw

receive recipi.O, recipere, recepi, receptus
cado, cadere, cecidi, casilrus fall take back
capio, capere, cepi, captus take se recipere withdraw, retreat

455. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. pOns et filimen: these two nouns, because, when taken together,
they mean one thing, have a singular verb, intererat.

2. numerum: accusative case, subject of the infinitive posse.
3. spatium: accusative case expressing duration of time. Translate

a short time.
4. prohiberi: complementary infinitive with posse. Translate

could be kept off.
5. grans: with what does this participle agree?



Pres. Ind.
capie,

Pres. Stem
cape-

Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Perf. Part.
capere, cepi, captus, take

Pres. Part. Pres. Pass. Inf.
capiêns, capientis capi

Active
Singular Plural

capiêbam (mittebam) capiebamus
capiebAs capiebätis
capiebat capiebant

Passive
Singular Plural

capiebar (mittebar) capiebdmur
capiebäris capiebe.mini
capiebätur capiebantur

FUTURE TENSE

capiam (mittam)
capies (mittes)
capiet

capiernus
capietis
capient

capiar (mittar)
capieris (mittenis)
capietur

capiemur
capiemini
capientur

Singular
capie (cf. mitte)
capis
capit

Active
Plural

capimus
capitis
capiunt
(mittunt)
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6. tutus: an adjective agreeing with the subject of natat. Trans-
late swims safe, or swims safely.

456. Verbs of the Third Conjugation in -i(5. Learn this con-
jugation thoroughly.

PRESENT TENSE

Passive
Singular Plural

capior (mittor) capimur
caperis capimini
capitur capientur

(mittuntur)

IMPERFECT TENSE

457. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

CapiO is an example of a class of verbs of the third conjugation
which differ from mittei in the present, imperfect, and future tenses.
Otherwise these verbs are conjugated regularly. In 456, forms
of mittO are given in .parentheses to show the differences between
these two kinds of third conjugation verbs. Accipiii and recipiO
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are compounds of capie. Notice that the verb base cap- be-
comes -cip- in compounds.

458. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the tense, voice, person, and number of eripieris, accipis,

capiebdmus, iaciernini, eriperis, condiiceris.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis in ponte stat ?

Horatius in ponte stat. 2. Quo (to what place) ills Romani
se recipiunt ? In urbem ills Romani se recipiunt. 3. Qui
praeter Horatium pontem defendunt ? Lartius et Herminius
cum Horatio pontem defendunt. 4. Cur pons in flamen
cecidit? Pons in flumen cecidit quod a civibus deletus est.
5. Hostes-ne se recipient? Hostes se nunc domum recipient.
6. Quid cupiebat ille dux acer? Pontem et urbem capere ille
dux acer cupiebat. 7. Natavit-ne Horatius tutus ad alteram
ripam? Tutus ad alteram ripam Horatius natavit. 8. Quid
accipiet ille ROmanus auclax? Praemium idaneum ille RO-
manus audax accipiet.

459. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the dative singular and plural of liix clära, ea classis.

Translate: 1. They saw the Roman, (although) armed,
throwing himself into the river. 2. They think the city can
be (is-able to be) taken. 3. They are-being-rescued from
serious danger. 4. Horatius conquered his enemies one at a
time. 5. The citizens, because they have been rescued (having-.
been-rescued), give that brave Horatius a splendid (clams)

reward.

460. WORD STUDY

To what word in the vocabulary is each of the following related :
accept, aggravate, alternative, captivity, ejaculate, eject, gravity, interjec-

tion, occasion, reject, tutor. Use each of these English words in a

sentence.
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462. VOCABULARY

LXVI

OPIISCITLIIM SEXAGESIMUM SEXTUM

CAESARE INTERFECTO, BRUTUS ET CASSIUS PATRIAE LIBER-
TATEM NON RESTITUERUNT

Julius Caesar was murdered by a group of young patriots who
believed he intended to turn his dictatorship into a tyranny.

According to the Roman historian Suetonius, the emperor
Tiberius, who was considered tyrannical, said, in civitate liberA
linguam mentemque liberAs esse clAbêre, that in a free country
there should be free speech and free thought.

461. HERCULES ET REX AEGYPTI

In libris scriptOrum veterum
of writers

facta multa Herculis scripta sunt.

Is herOs, sicut Samson apud IticlaeOs veteres, homines omnes
Jews

viribus 1 corporis superdvit. Puer, 2 corpus summa, diligentiä

exercebat et vires ita cOnfirmdvit. Itinere 
3
 "(dim in Aegyptum

trained

factel, 3 captus est a rege qui MO tempore ibi regebat. MOs erat

huius regis cradelis homines immolare. Hercule 4 igitur in
to Sacrifice

vincula iact6, 4 rex nfintiOs in omnes partes dimisit et incolds ad
chains

sacrificium invitavit.

Magna multitude hominum ad locum cOnstittatum 5 convenit.
assembled

Hercules vinctus ad dram stabat. SubitO tamen summis viribus 6
bound altar

sea vinculis liberdvit. Sacerdote ' 171116 icta interfect6, 7 Hercules
priest blow

alterO 8
 regem ipsum occidit. Turn, omni multitadine spectante, 9

ab ee loco liber discessit.
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mes, meris, m. custom
vis, vis, f. force ; (pt.) strength
cradelis, crtidele cruel

facie, facere, fedi, factus make,

interficiO, interficere, interfeci,
do

interfectus killvetus, veteris old, ancient
ibi there (adv.)dimittO, dimittere, dimisi,
in omnes partes in all directionsdimissus send out

463. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. viribus: in strength.

2. peer: in apposition with • the subject of exercebat. Translate

as a boy.

made a journey, or when he had made a journey.
3. itinere . . . facto: an ablative absolute. Translate having

4. Hercule . .. iactO: after he threw Hercules, etc. Can you
think of another way to translate it?

5. cOnstitiitum: this participle modifies locum.

6. viribus: translate as if singular.
7. sacerdOte . . . interfectO: having killed the priest.

8. altere: supply ict.d. Translate with a second blow.

multitudine . . . spectante: while the multitude looked on.9.

464. Declension of the Adjective vetus, old, and of the Noun,

vis, force.

The Consonant-Stem Adjective vetus (stem veter-)

Singular Plural

Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fem. Neuter

Nom. vetus vetus veterês vetera

Gen. veteris veteris veterum veterum

Dat. veteri veteri veteribus veteribus

Acc. veterem vetus veterês vetera

Abl. vetere vetere veteribus veteribus
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The Irregular Noun vis.
Singular Plural

Nom. vis vIres
Gen. vis virium
Dal. vi viribus
Acc. vim vires, -is
Abl. vi viribus

465. SPOT LIGHTS

Vetus is one of the few adjectives of the third declension with
a consonant-stem. Notice the ablative singular in -e, the
nominative and accusative neuter plural in -a, the genitive plural
in -urn.

Vis is an irregular noun, with two stems, vi- in the singular
and yid- in the plural. Be careful to distinguish the forms of
vis, force from those of vir, man.

466. The Ablative Absolute. We have seen many examples
in preceding lessons of a participle in agreement with a noun.
But now we are going to study a use of the participle in which
it agrees with a noun which is itself grammatically independent
of the rest of the sentence.

Example : Rege interfectii, Hercules discessit.
Translations: (a) The king having-been-killed, Hercules departed

(literal, but bad English).
(b) Having killed the king, Hercules departed.
(c) After he had killed the king, Hercules departed.
(d) Because he had killed the king, Hercules departed.

In many instances although is the word to be used in intro-
ducing the subordinate clause, but not here.

A noun, when used in this way, is in the ablative case, and
the participle agrees with it in case, gender, and number.
This kind of construction is called the ablative absolute. It

always expresses an idea which in English is usually expressed
by a subordinate clause. Be careful not to translate the noun
of an ablative absolute by with, by, from, or in. It is best, first,
to translate such expressions literally, and then decide what
subordinate clause best expresses the meaning.

467. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: vinum vetus in the singular ; is vicus miser in the
plural.

Give: mood, tense, voice (and person and number when pos-
sible) of faciös, êripitis, interfici6ris, iaci, dimissi sunt, inter-

ficeris, condfici.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quo iter fecit Her-

cules? In Aegyptum iter Hercules fecit. 2. Quid, multita-
dine spectante, fecit ille vir ? Sea vinculis, multitudine spec-
tante, ille vir liberavit. 3. Timuit-ne Hercules marem cradelem
illius regis barbari? Hercules mOrem crudelem illius regis

barbari non timuit. 4. Qui undique ad locum cOnstitatum
contendunt ? Magna multitude hominum feminarumque ad
locum cOnstitiltum undique contendit. 5. Qui nais has
fabulas veteres narrant? Scriptures Romani et Grace' nebis
has fabulas veteres narrant.

468. WRITTEN EXERCISE

The three following sentences are : (a) an English sentence
with a subordinate clause ; (b) the same sentence with the sub-
ordinate clause turned into a having-been form, which is not the
best English usage, but which, when translated literally, will be
correct Latin ; and (c) the correct Latin form, with the English
subordinate clause expressed as an ablative absolute.

(a) When he had sent out messengers, he led Hercules to the
temple.
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(b) Messengers having-been-sent-out, he led Hercules to the
temple.

(c) Nfmtiis dimissis, Herculem ad templum &bait.
Translate the words in parentheses by an ablative absolute:

1. After the man had been captured (the man having-been-
captured), the king prepared a sacrifice. 2. (When he learned
the old custom of the place), he determined to free himself.
3. (When he had freed the inhabitants from this fear), he de-
parted safe from these territories. 4. (Since he had defended
the bridge for a long time), Horatius received a reward from the
citizens.

469. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are dismiss, fact, moral, veteran,
and win derived?

Can you guess what the Latin noun cradélitas means?
What is an inveterate habit ? What is a veteran?

A FISH OUT OF WATER

This round object is a bronze discus with a Mediterranean dolphin stamped
on it in relief. This very disc was used in discus-throwing events more than
2500 years ago. Dolphins like this fly up out of the water around Mediterranean
liners today. Perhaps this bronze dolphin when he went hurtling through the air
in the farthest discus throw at the athletic games thought he was a flying fish.

A TROPHY OF VICTORY

LXVII

OPUSCULUM SEXAGESIMUM SEPTIMUM

470. HERCULES ET MINYAE

Hercules adulescens in urbe Thebis 1 habitabat. A civibus
Thebes

magnopere amabatur atque filiam regis ipsius in matrimOnium

daxit. Causa fuit haec : Theban' Ohm bellO a finitimis Minyis 2

superati, 3 se numquam liberare potuerant. Quotannis centum
every year

boves pro stipendio dare coacti erant. Hercules igitur elves
oxen tribute

subs hoc stipendiO 4 liberare cOnstituit.

Minyis iniariam gravem fecit, nam aures legatOrum, qui in
ears

urbem missi 5 stipendium postulaverunt, abscidit ; eOs ita vul-
demanded cut off

neratOs ad regem remisit. Rex igitur Minyarum, ob hanc

iniariam Ira vehementer commaus, magnis cOpiis 6 coactis, in

fines Thebanorum contendit. Se Thebanos facile vincere

posse 7 speravit.

Sed Thebani Herculem imperatarem delegerant. Is, nun-
291
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tiffs dimissis, magnas cepias interea comparaverat. Turn his

cepiis e castris eductis, locum ideneum delegerat et proelium ibi
commiserat.

Facilis fuit victoria Theban:6mm ; hostes impetum sustinere
attack

non potuerunt. Theban', multa praeda capta,, in urbem se

receperunt. Cives victeres cum gaudio acceperunt et militibus

ampla praemia dederunt. Rex ipse, memor tanti benefici, 8

mindful of

Herculem summis honeribus Ornavit et el filiam suam in matri-

menium dedit.

471. VOCABULARY

honor, honoris, m. honor dOligO, dêligere, delegi , delêctus
praeda, -ae, f. booty • elect
amplus, -a, -um generous, large remittO, remittere, remisi, remis-
centum a hundred (indeclinable) sus send back
facilis, -e easy sustineO, sustinere, sustinui, sus-
tantus, -a, -urn so great tentus withstand

facile easily (adv.)

472. NOTES ON THE STORY

i. Thais: ablative plural in apposition with urbe.
2. Minyis: ablative in apposition with finitimis.
3. superäti: with what noun does this participle agree ?
4. hoc stIpendiO: ablative, depending on liberare. What prep-

osition should be used in translating it?
5. missi: is this participle part of an ablative absolute ?
6. cOpiis: why is this word in the ablative?
7. posse: infinitive in an indirect statement with spèrävit.
8. benefici: why does this word end in -ci instead of -cii ?

473. Pluperfect Tense of sum and possum.

Singular Plural Singular Plural

I had been, etc. I had been able, etc.
fueram fueramus potueram potueramus

fuerds fuerätis potuerds potuerätis
fuerat fuerant potuerat potuerant

474. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The pluperfect tense of sum and possum is formed just like
that of other verbs :

Perfect Stem Tense Sign Personal Ending

potu- -era- -m, etc.
fu- -era- -m, etc.

Show how portaveram, videram, miseram, cèperam are formed.

475. Latin Expressions for from. Distinguish the following
uses of from:

Place from which. He led the troops from the town (ab

oppidO). He led the troops out of camp (e castris). He led

the troops down from the mountain (de monte).

Exception: With names of towns omit the preposition. He
led the troops from Rome (Roma).

Separation. After verbs of depriving and freeing, the ablative
is used either with or without a preposition. He freed the
citizens from danger, dives pericule5 liberävit. He rescued
himself from danger, see periculO eripuit.

Cause. When from means on-account-of, it is expressed either
by the ablative with no preposition or by the accusative with
ob or propter. He had not been able to lead the troops on account

of fear, cOpids dficere timOre non potuerat. On account of the

unexpected danger he sent back the troops, ob periculum imprO-
visum, cOpids remisit.
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476. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: mlis crfidOlis in the plural ; tantus honor in the
singular.

Give: the tense, mood, voice, (person and number when
possible) of sustinentibus, deêgistis, remissis, fuerds, deligi,
sustinêri.

Translate: faciétis, postulari, déligimini, remitteris, sustinu-
eras, fecisti, interfectus est.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Qui in urbem quo-
tannis missi sunt ? Legati hostium in urbem quotannis missi
sunt. 2. Quis legatos ita vulneratos ex urbe misit ? Hercules
legatos ita vulneratOs ad dominum eOrum remisit. 3. Cur
imperdtor mantiOs dimittit ? Imperator nantiOs dimittit quod
cOpids comparare cupit. 4. Quis se vincere posse speravit ?
Rex hostium se vincere facile posse speravit. 5. Qui summis
viribus contenderunt ? Thebani summis viribus contenderunt.
6. Cur Ira rex commetus est ? Ob iniariam gravem rex Ira
vehementer commaus est.

477. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate: 1. Horatius, now safe, will be held in honor by the
citizens. 2. He says that the neighbors are-demanding help
from (a) us. 3. We had not been able to rescue our city from
danger. 4. The ambassadors had been sent to this place by
the enemy (p1.) . 5. The general, after collecting much booty
(much booty having-been-collected), sent the messengers out-of
camp.

478. WORD STUDY

With what words in the vocabulary are ample, century, remittance,
and sustain connected?

LXVIII

OPUSCULUM DUODRSEPTUAGESIMUM

DUOS QUI SEQUITUR LEPORES NEUTRUM CAPIT

It is of ten said of a busy person who has made a failure of
his work, that he had " too many irons in the fire." A Latin
saying equivalent to that is translated : he who chases two rabbits,
catches neither one.

479. PUELLA SAPIENS

Aristagoras Milesius, Cleomenem 1 regem potentem Spartae
Milesian

bellum cum Persis gerere vehementer cupivit. Cleomenes
Persians

ver5,2 qui 
3
 civitatem suam cum studio ciarabat, diu recusavit,

ref used

quod 4 iter in fines Persices longum et difficile esse 
s
 bene intel-

lexit. Aristagoras autem regem in regid iterum petivit.
Palace

Apud regem forte adfuit filia parva quam 
s
 maxime amdbat.

very greatly

Haec filia, Gorgo nOmine, puella octO aut novem annOrum erat.

Cleomenes hospitem libere dicere, neque verba puellae causa
guest freely

retinere iussit. Gorgo igitur, quae 7 hospites patris saepe viderat,

nunc mansit. Turn Milesius de bellO Persia) iterum dixit,

atque regi pro eius auxiliO decem talenta auri pollicitus est.
$12,000 promised

Rege 8 iterum recasante, 8 hospes plus pecuniae pollicitus est.
more

PostremO quinquaginta talenta pollicitus est.
fifty

Turn demum puella sapiens " Hic hospes " clamavit, " pater,

tuam virt -iltem delebit nisi statim hinc discedes." Pater, his
from here

295
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verbis sapientibus monitus, 9
 statim discessit. Numquam posted

Milesium vidit. Sic cOnsilium malum, quod 10 Aristagords

ceperat, verbis veris et bonis illius puellae deletum est.

480. VOCABULARY

aurum, -1, n. gold difficilis, difficile difficult
bonum, -1, n. good sapiOns, sapientis wise
causa for the sake of (always pre- qui, quae, quod who, which, that

ceded by accompanying genitive)
 

forte by chance (adv.)
civitas, civitätis, f. state, citizen- nisi unless, if not

ship retineO, retinOre, retinui, reten-
consilium capere form a plan tus hold back

481. NOTES ON THE STORY

r. Cleomenem: accusative case, subject of the infinitive gerere.
What is the object of gerere ?

2. vérti: translate but.

3. qui: who, relative pronoun, subject of ciirdbat.
4. quod: the two meanings of this word must be carefully distin-

guished ; it may mean because, or it may mean which. In this story
it is used once with each meaning.

5. esse: explain the use of this infinitive.
6. quam: a relative pronoun, accusative case, the object of amdbat.
7. quae: why is this relative pronoun feminine ?
8. rage . . . reciisante: why are this noun and this participle

both in the ablative case ?
9. monitus: with what does this participle agree ?

quod: because or which?

482. Declension of the Relative Pronoun qui, quae, quod, who,
which (that).

Singular Plural

Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. Fem. Neuter

Nom. qui quae quo d qui quae quae
Gen. cuius cuius cuius quorum qudrum quorum
Dat. cui cui cui quibus quibus quibus
Acc. quem quam quod quOs gilds quae
Abl. quo qua. quo quibus quibus quibus

483. Meanings of qui, quae, quod.
Nona. who, which (that) ; who, for a person; which, for a thing
Gen. whose, of whom, of which
Dat. to or for whom, to or for which
Acc. whom, which (that)
Abl. by, from or with whom; by, from or with which

484. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The English relative pronouns, who, which (that), are so called
because they relate to a noun or pronoun used in the sentence.
This noun is called the antecedent of the relative pronoun.

This is the book that (or which) I promised to give you.
The girl who promised to give me the book is not here.

The antecedents in these sentences are book and girl; the
relative pronouns are that (which) and who.

The Latin relative pronoun resembles the interrogative pro-
noun in its forms. Compare the declension of the relative
pronoun with that of the interrogative given in 213. How many
genders has the interrogative pronoun ? What is its nominative
singular? In what other one form does it differ from the relative
pronoun ?

Notice that a relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent in
gender and number, but not in case. Note the following sentence :
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This is the book which you saw in the palace, hic est liber quem in
rêgiä. vidisti.

With what does quem agree ? The English relative pronoun
which has book for its antecedent ; the Latin relative pronoun
quem has liber for its antecedent. Liber, book, is masculine
and singular ; therefore the relative pronoun, quem, must be
masculine and singular. Liber is nominative in this sentence
because it is a predicate noun used with est; but the relative
pronoun quem is the object of the verb vidisti, and therefore
accusative. Therefore we need in this sentence the masculine
singular accusative of qui, i.e., quem.

In every English sentence the use of the relative pronoun and of
its antecedent must be known so that one can determine the num-
ber, gender, and case before trying to translate them into Latin.

485. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: iter facile in the singular ; via difficilis in the plural ;
praeda omnis in the singular.

Conjugate: deigO in the future tense active ; postulO in the
future tense passive.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis auxilium
rege clam petit ? Legatus qui a civitate Graecb, missus est
auxilium a rege clam petit. 2. Quis erat hic rex ? Cleomenes
erat hic rex, qui civitatem suam magno cum studio ciarabat.
3. Quis cum rege et legato mansit ? FIlia parva regis, quam
pater magnopere amabat, cum eis mansit. 4. Quis bellum
hoc tempore prohibuit ? Gorgo, quamquam puella parva erat,
verb's sapientibus bellum hoc tempore prohibuit.

486. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate only the relative pronouns which are italicized.
Refer to the example given in 484.

From a painting by E. Forti
A FLORAL OFFERING

Matrons and maidens of ancient Rome issue from the temple where they had
met to begin the anniversary celebration in honor of the goddess Flora. The

offering of meal, wine, oil, and perfume is already burning on the beautiful altar
which on its marble base stands centered on the mosaic pavement.

1. These are the plans which he had formed. 2. The

ambassador saw the girl who warned her father. 3. The man

whom the king admitted was a foreigner. 4. The war which

was afterwards waged with Persia brought glory to Athens.
5. The citizens whom Cleomenes saved from war were grateful.

6. The king refused the money that the stranger offered.

7. Men who offer bribes ought to be repulsed. 8. There are

many girls whom the gold would have tempted. 9. The

virtue which Gorgo prized is better than riches. 10. Two

virtues that men prize are honesty and bravery.

487. WORD STUDY

Facilis, easy, and difficilis, hard, are Latin adjectives derived from

faciii. The suffix -ilis means -able. Facilis therefore means do -able,

or easy; difficilis, not do-able, or difficult.

Coxxrtesy of Signora Fora.
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cilstes, ciistedis, in. guard
grätia, -ae,f. favor, charm; in the

plural, thanks
memor, memoris mindful
erne, emere, emi, emptus buy
eicie, eicere, eieci, eiectus drive

out (e iacio)

meree, merere, merui, meritus
deserve

redde, reddere, reddidi, redditus
return,. give back

grätials reddere return thanks,
make a return

tantus . . . quantus so great
. . . as, so much . . . as

VOCABULARY
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LXIX

OPUSCULUM "UNDESEPTUAGESIMUM

QUID DE QUOQUE VIRO ET CUI DICAS SAEPE CAVETO
This is a quotation from the Roman poet Horace. It was

cleverly translated many years ago in this way : " Have a care of
whom you talk, to whom, and what, and where ! "

488. REX GRATIAS REDDIT

OEM rex Persarum bellum cum Aegyptiis gerebat. COpiae Per-

sicae, quarum 1
 dux erat Darius, in urbe quadam forte manebant.

certain

Graecus quadam, e patria sua eiectus, ibi habitabat. Darius

hunc Graecum palliO pulchro indatum in huius urbis forO 2
cloak

vidit. Ille, cupidine huius palli captus, 3 emere cupivit. Sed
with desire

Graecus " Hoc pallium," inquit, "emere non potes ; tibi autem

libenter dab(5." Darius igitur, cui 
4
 dOnum fuit gratissimum, 5

pallium. laetus accepit ; paulum postea, ex urbe cum omnibus

cOpils discessit.

PaucOs post annOs rex Persarum mortuus est et Darius regnum

stranger

" Ego de 6
 Dario bene merui ! Ego de Dario bene merui ! "

Quae verba castOs regi statim nuntiavit. Rex advenam ad

se addfici itissit. Ab homine ad se adductO 8 rex quaesivit :
" Quis es ? quo facto 

s
 de rege bene meruisti ? " Tum ille

300

" Ego," respondit, " sum ille cuius 1° pallium in AegyptO ac-

cepisti." Omnia ad pallium pertinentia " narravit.

Rex tanti benefici memor, " Tibi," inquit, " idOneum prae-

mium dabO ; tantum auri 
12
 quantum cupis habebis." Sed

Graecus : " Neque aurum neque aliud praemium, rex magne,

mg). Patriam 13 meam, insulam Samon, quae sub imperiO
Samos

servi nunc est, liberatam mihi redde ! " 14

Rex Darius, igitur, copiis in insulam Samon missis servum,

qui regnum occupaverat, eiecit et populum bellO liberavit. Ita

rex, cui Graecus &Mum parvum dederat, gratias amplissimas 
15

reddidit.

490. NOTES ON THE STORY

1. quarum: how is the genitive of a relative pronoun translated?
Look in the table of meanings in 483.

2. forO: used with in; why cannot huius urbis be used with in ?

3. captus: smitten, or overcome. With what does it agree?

4. cui: how is the dative of a relative pronoun translated? What
is the antecedent of cui ?

died

obtinuit. Ante portas regiae visus est advena, qui clamabat :
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5. gratissimum: superlative of gr5.tus. Translate very pleasing.
6. d6: from.
7. quae verba: literally, which words; translate these words. In

Latin a relative pronoun is often used at the beginning of a sentence
with its antecedent in the preceding one ; but this is not good English
usage, and the relative should be translated like a demonstrative.

8. adductO: with what does it agree ?
9. quO facto: translate by what act.

10. cuius: whose.
pertinentia: translate pertaining or that pertained.

12. tantum auri: literally so much of gold; translate as much gold.
13. patriam: object of redde.
14. redde: imperative second singular of reddo; translate return!
15. amplissimas: superlative of amplus; translate very generous

or most generous.

491. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the accusative singular and plural of honor amplus, ea
civitäs vetus, hic ctistOs sapiëns; the dative and ablative singular
of hoc aurum, praeda vetus.

Give: the tense, mood, voice, number, and person of reddêmus,
Eecti erämus, éicis, eicieris , pertinebit, reddidisti, cre5.tus est,
addilaris, sustinuisti.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Erat-ne legato clOnum
gratum? Darr() denum quod acceperat gratum erat. 2. Quis
est hic qui ante portam clamat ? Hic, rex magne, est Graecus
cuius pallium to Oh m accepisti. 3. Quod praemium, Graece,
cupis ? Nallum praemium, rex magne, sed patriam liberari
magnopere cupie. 4. Nenne cupis patriam tuam esse tiitam ?
Patriam meam esse tatam vehementer cupie. 5. Poteris-ne
patriam meam liberare ? Patriam tuam cepiis, quas mox mittam,
liberare facile potero.

492. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Translate only the italicized words: 1. Men from whom gifts
are received are not always rewarded. 2. This is the lieutenant
to whom I gave the cloak. 3. The lieutenant whom I aided
has become king. 4. The wound from which he suffers is
serious. 5. These are the troops to whom the reward was given.

Translate: 1. Thanks are rendered to the man whose gift
was accepted. 2. The troops by-means-of which the island
was freed have been led home (domum).

493. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are custodian, eject, memory,
merit, and redemption derived?

Gratia: from this word meaning favor or charm come the English
words grace and gracious. Our word gratis comes from grätiis (abl. p1.).
That is, when you get something gratis, you get it for thanks, not for
money. In Italian, " thank you " is grazie (pronounced grat'see ay).

A SHOEMAKER'S IMMORTALITY

This Roman maker of shoes had his tombstone made before he died. He lives
for us forever in realistic marble portraiture, a likeness that has outlasted any last
he ever made. Above his head are carved two wooden foot forms, on one of which
is shown a sandal of his best make. His name and trade are carved in an inscription
below his marble likeness.
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495. VOCABULARY

opus, operis, n. work
scelus, sceleris, n. crime,

wickedness
cOnficiO, cOnficere, cOnfeci, con-

fectus finish, accomplish

demOnstraze prove
existimäre think
immortalis, -e immortal
falls, tale such
quam than (adv.)

LXX

OPITSCULVM SEPTUAGESIMUM

494. PUELLA SUPERBA

Puella Graeca, Arachne nOrnine, quae erat artium i omnium

perita, se peritiOrem 2 esse quam ceterds feminas atque deas
skillful

ipsas existimavit. Minervam etiam, deam quae has artes 3

homilies docuerat, superare posse speravit. Dea, propter talem

auddciam irdta, puellam de talis certdminis periculô 
4
 monuit.

boldness

Arachne autem, auclacior 5 quam omnes homines,' suam artem

demOnstrare semper cupiebat.

Itaque illae duae, dea et puella, telas texuerunt. Cum dili-
webs wove

gentia et celeritate labOravit Arachne ; cum arte diving texuit

Minerva. Pulchra fuit tela cOnfecta puellae ; etiam pulchrius 7

fuit opus deae. Turn Minerva Ira graviOre commOta, telam

puellae in terram iecit et delevit.

Arachne, scelere nunc ceignitO 8 se 9 interficere cupivit. Mi-

nerva tamen cuius animus non fuit tarn criidelis, puellam araned
spider

miatavit. 1° Aranea igitur, etiam nunc semper texit. Sic omnes ji

dens immortdles esse quam homines potentiOres dignOverunt.
304

496. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. artium: in all arts. Peritus is always used with the genitive.
2. peritiiirem: comparative of perita, more skillful. It is in the

accusative singular agreeing with the subject of esse. Why is the
infinitive used?

3. artês: this is one of the accusatives used with doceO. What
is the other object?

4. periculO: used with de; translate de, concerning or about.
5. audacior: comparative of auda.x. It agrees with Arachne.
6. homines - quam, than, is always followed by a noun or pronoun

in the same case as the noun or pronoun with which the comparison is
made, i.e., Arachne (nom.) precedes quam, therefore homines, which
follows it, is in the nominative.

7. pulchrius: comparative neuter singular, agreeing with opus.
8. ceignitii: why is this participle in the ablative case?
9. se: subject or object of interficere ?

1o. ara.ned miltavit: translate changed into a spider.
omnes: nominative, subject of cögnOverunt.

497. Comparative of Adjectives ; Formation and Declension.
Base Comparative Ending Comparative

M. or F. N. M. or F. N.
I t-
liber-
pulchr-

-ior,
-ior,
-ior,

-ius
-ius
-ius

latior,
lib erior,
pulchrior,

latius
lib erius
pulchrius

5.cr-
fort-
auddc-
potent-

-ior,
-ior,
-ior,
-ior,

-ius
-ius
-ius
-ius

acrior,
fortior,
auddcior,
potentior,

Acrius
fortius
audacius
potentius

Positive

latus, -a, -urn
liber, -era, -erum
pulcher, -ra, -rum
acer, -ris, -re
fortis, -e
auddx
potêns
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Declension of audeicior, , bolder, too bold.
Singular Plural

Masc. or Fern. Neuter Masc. or Fem. Neuter
Nom. audacior audacius audaciOres auddciiira
Gen. audäciOris auclaciOris auclaciOrum auddciarum
Dat. aucla.ciöri audaciOri auddciOribus auddcitiribus
Acc. audaciOrem audacius auddciOrës auddciOra
AN. ant:U.66re auclaciOre audaciOribus auddciOribus

498. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The degrees of comparison are positive, comparative, and
superlative. The comparative of most adjectives is formed by
adding the endings -ior and -ius to the base of the positive. You
will see from the examples given in 497 that all adjectives, regard-
less of the declension to which they belong, form the comparative
in the same way. All comparatives, with one exception, are
declined like auddcior.

499. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: nox longior in the singular ; fräter clarior in the
plural ; praeda pulchrior in the singular.

Give: the tense, mood, voice, number, and case or person of
cOnfeceratis, existimaverds, cOnficitis, existimdtum est, retinë-
bitis, emit, emit, emet, ementibus, mer6136, cOnficientes, red-
dentia.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quantum (how much)
aura dedit rex ? Tantum aura dedit quantum Graecus portare
potuit. 2. Quis cOnsilium audacius quam Arachne cepit ?
NemO cOnsilium audacius quam Arachne cepit. 3. Quis erat
potentior quam illa puella perita ? Minerva, dea artium omnium,
potentior quam illa puella erat.  4. Num opus puellae con-
fectum pulchrius fuit? Opus non puellae, sed deae, cOnfectum
pulchrius fuit. 5. Habuit-ne puella poenam gravem ? Puella
poenam sceleri idOneam habuit.

500. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Give: the genitive plural of via angustior, iter facilius, flamen
lätius, ea gratia.

Translate: 1. If that girl is too-bold, Minerva will destroy
her. 2. The girl, for-the-sake-of fame, formed too-bold a
plan. 3. Good men are more-pleasing to the immortal gods
than bold men. 4. Minerva, more-powerful than the maiden,
won (reportare) an easy victory. 5. To that Greek his country
was dearer than gold.

501. WORD STUDY

To what words in the vocabulary are demonstration, estimate, and
operation related ?

MINERVA

Not only was Minerva the goddess of the womanly arts of the house, but she was
also a stern goddess of war. Both of her characteristics are to be recognized in
the story. This representation is cut on an ancient gem. The head of the gorgon
on her aegis, or breastplate, can be clearly seen.
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LXXI

OPUSCULUM SEPTUAGESIMUM PRIMUM

502. MEGACLES ET HIPPOCLIDES, I

Clisthenes, rex quidam filiam Agaristen 1 nemine habuit,
a certain

quam adulescenti fortissimo 2 et prudentissimo omnium Grae-

cerum in matrimOnium dare cupivit. Nantiis igitur in omnes

partes missis, se virum dignissimum filia s sua Clisthenes

cupere mantiavit. Omnes, qui se esse dignos ifidicaverunt, in

urbe sua adesse ante sexaginta dies invitavit.
sixty days

Maximum numerum procorum hoc mode coactum, 4 Clisthenes,
of suitors

qui curriculum palaestramque iam paraverat, temptare coepit.
race course gymnasium

Per anni spatium et mOres et ingenium hOrum adulescentium
intellect

temptabat. In ladis paene cotidianis vires 5 et animum pro-

bavit, in colloquies mores et ingenium et sententias cognovit.
opinions

Inter procos fuerunt duo Athenienses, Megacles, cuius gens

erat nobilissima et Hippoclides, clarissimus devities 6 et pulchri-
riches good

tadine. Hi duo, incliciO 7 regis, multo erant digniores honore 8
looks

quam ceteri, nam animum eOrum esse fortiorem, ingenium

acrius, 9 vires firmieres cOgnOverat. PostremO, Hippoclides

regi gratior quam Megacles visus esti°
308

503. VOCABULARY

colloquium, -1, n. conversation dignus, -a, -um worthy
mOres (p1. of Ines) character, firmus, -a, -urn vigorous, strong

morals nobilis, -e noble
sententia, -ae, f. opinion coepi I began (no present, imper-

alter . . . alter the one, the fect, or future)

other (of two) temptäre test, try
multO much (adv.)

504. NOTES ON THE STORY

I . Agaristén: accusative, a Greek form ; in apposition with filiam.

2. fortissima: dative ; superlative of fortis. All the adjectives
in this lesson containing the syllables -issim- are superlatives.

3. filia: ablative with dignissimum. Translate of his daughter.

4. Could you use an ablative absolute, maximO numerO coactO ?

5. vires: does this word come from vir or vis ?
6. divitiis: ablative depending on clarissimus. Translate on

account of his riches.
7. ifidiciO: in the judgment.
8. honOre: of honor; dignus is always used with the ablative.

9. Acrius: what form is this?
Io. visus est: seemed, a common meaning of video in the passive.

505. Superlative of Adjectives.
Positive Base Ending Superlative

latus, -a, -urn Fat- -issimus, -a, -um latissimus, -a, -um, widest,
very wide

audax, -a, -urn auddc- -issimus, -a, -urn auddcissimus, -a, -urn,

boldest, very bold
potens, -a, -urn potent- -issimus, -a, -urn potentissimus, -a, -um, most

powerful, very powerful

506. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The superlative of most adjectives is formed by adding -issi-
mus, -a, -um to the base of the positive. All superlatives are
declined like lätus, -a, -um.
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When you are to compare fortis, for example, you should
do so according to the following form : positive, fortis, forte,

comparative, fortior, fortius, superlative, fortissimus, fortissima,

f ortissimum.

507. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the ablative singular and accusative plural of aim
gravior, caste's fortissimus, iadicium auddcissimum.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Qui in urbe regis
adfuerunt ? Maximus adulescentium numerus in urbe regis
adfuit. 2. Quo mode pater mores et vires illerum saepe temp-
tabat ? atolls et colloquiis cotidianis, mores et vires illerum
temptabat. 3. Quern esse dignissimum itadicavit rex ? Hip-
pocliden esse verb- dignissimum rex postremo itldicavit. 4. Cuius
gens erat nebilissima ? Huius adulescentis gens erat nebilissima.
5. Quis omnium adulescentium regi gratissimus fuit ? Hippo-
elides regi gratissimus visus est.

508. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: in the accusative singular and genitive plural con-
ifirätiO potentior, vir clärissimus, tale scelus.

Translate: 1. Clisthenes, a very-wise father, gathered all the
young-men together. 2. Their strength (p1.) having been
tested, he next tested their character and opinions. 3. I think
that his strength is much more-vigorous than yours (your
strength). 4. Hippoclides easily surpassed all the others
in wisdom. 5. He thought that men ought to-be-judged by
character and opinions.

509. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are dignity, morals, eloquent,
and temptation derived ?



511.

similis, simile like
reliquus, -a, -urn the-rest-of
ut as (conj.)
AmittO, amittere, amiss, dmissus

lose

coniungO, coniungere,
conhinctus join

contineO, continêre, continui,
contentus restrain

imperare command, order

VOCABULARY
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LXXII

OPUSCULUM SEPTUAGESIMUM SECUNDUM

510. MEGACLES ET HIPPOCLIDES, II

Puella Agariste intered e regia dimissa erat et per anni spatium

apud paste-
rem quendam et uxerem eius manebat. Olim forte

at the house of a certain shepherd

Hippoclides et Megacles, qui magna amicitid inter se 1 confancti

sunt, in silva prope urbem errantes, puellam pulcherrimam 2

viderunt. " Haec puella," inquit Hippoclides, " simillima

est dedbus 4 immortalibus."

Hanc regis esse filiam posted cOgneverunt. Agaristen postea

saepe viderunt. Mox ambo adulescentes, crebris colloquies 5
both frequent

cum ea habitis, 5
 earn amaverunt. Itaque studio multo acriere

a rege deligi cupiverunt. Puellae 6 autem ambo erant

sed Megacles multi gratior. Hoc cOgnite, Hippoclides, cuius

ingenium erat acerrimum, amore magne Megaclis adductus,

censilium callidum cepit.
clever

Anne nunc cenfecte, rex omnes proces die constitute 7 in

regia collocavit. Hi iadicium regis acerrimo cum studio ex-

spectaverunt. Paene omnibus nunc duos Athenienses regi

gra-tier -es esse 8
 quam reliques cOgnitum est. Rex post cenam,

ut Ines fuit apud antiques, vinum apportdri et tibicines introduce
flute-players

31 2

iussit. Subite Hippoclides, cui rex filiam in matrimenium dare

iam censtituerat, saltare coepit, id quod,
9 apud antiques tur-

to dance

pissimurn esse putabatur. Rex spectans maxime perturbatus
most disgraceful

est. Hippoclides deinde mensa imperata, in mensa saltare
table

coepit. Rex nunc Ira commetus est. Postreme Hippoclides

in capite stans, pedes in aere agitabat.

Turn vero Clisthenes se non iam continere potuit, sed " 0 fill

Tisandrl," 10 clamavit, " uxerem hoc facto 11 amisisti ! " Hippo-

clides autem, " Nihil id carat 12 Hippoclides ! " respondit. Rex

igitur, silentie imperato, sic nantiavit : " Iadicium tam difficile

Hippoclides facillimum 13 reddidit." Agaristen, meam filiam

caram, Megacll do. Earn in mdtrimenium ex Atheniensium

legibus 15 dacet. Omnibus prods reliquis talentum argenti
of silver

dabe."' Megacles igitur iadicium regis magne gaudie accepit

et paulum postea illam pulcherrimam uxerem in suam civitatem,

Athena's, claxit.

512. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. inter se: between themselves, together.

2. pulcherrimam: superlative of pulcher.
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3. simillima: superlative of similis; translate very much like.
4. deabus: dative plural of dea.
5. colloquifs . .. habitis: why are these words in the ablative?
6. puellae: dative singular depending on gralti.
7. die constitute: on the appointed day.
8. esse: indirect statement after cOgnitum est; translate it was

known that the two Athenians were, etc.
9. id quod: something which; i.e., for a gentleman to dance.

Io. fill Tisandri: vocative of filius. Translate 0 son of Tisander I
hoc facto: by this act.

12. nihil id cfirat: doesn't care at all. Nihil is sometimes used
instead of non for greater emphasis.

facillimum: see 514.
14. reddidit: in a previous lesson, we had redde meaning return;

it often means, as here, render.
15. ex legibus: according to the laws.

513. The Comparison of Adjectives in -er and -/is. Not all
adjectives are compared like latus. There are two classes of
adjectives that have a very different form of superlative, namely,
all adjectives in -er and a few in -lis. Their comparisons are
given here.

Adjectives in -er.

Positive
pulcher, -ra, -rum
acer, Acris, acre
celer, celeris, celere

Adjectives in -Us.

Positive
facilis, facile
difficilis, difficile
similis, simile
dissimilis, dissimile

Comparative Superlative
pulchrior, pulchrius puicherrimus, -a, -urn
acrior, dcrius Acerrimus, -a, -urn
celerior, celerius celerrimus, -a, -um

Comparative Superlative
facilior, facilius facillimus, -a, -urn
difficilior, difficilius difficillimus, -a, -urn
similior, similius simillimus, -a, -urn
dissimilior, dissimilius dissimillimus, -a, -urn

514, SPOT LIGHTS

As you have just seen, adjectives ending in -er form their
superlative by adding -rimus, -a, -um to the positive masculine
nominative singular. Observe also that all adjectives in -er,
whether of the first and second, or of the third declension, form
the superlative in exactly the same way.

The four adjectives facilis, ditlicilis, similes, dissimilis (to-
gether with two others, gracilis, slender, and humilis, low, not so
frequently used), form the superlative by adding -limus, -a, -urn

to the base of the positive, instead of -issimus, -a, -urn. This is
not true of all adjectives in -lis; neibilis forms the superlative
according to the rule, e.g., neibil-issimus, -a, -urn.

515. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the tense, mood, voice, number, and person or case of
5mittentês, continuisti, coniungêbatis, imperäbimus, coniiinctOs,

amittis, continuerdmus.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis regi gratus erat ?

NemO praeter duos Athenienses regi gratus erat. 2. Quis
ills puellae pulcherrimae fuit gratissimus? Megacles illi puellae
pulcherrimae fuit gratissimus. 3. Erat-ne hic adulescens
dignus filia regis? Hic adulescens dignus puella erat.
4. Qui in silvis forte errabant ? Duo Athenienses in silvis
forte errabant. 5. Cur Hippoclides saltavit ? Amore sue
amid Hippoclides saltavit, quod eum iuväre cupivit. 6. Quo
discesserunt reliqui adulescentes? Domum reliqui adulescentes
discesserunt. 7. Quantum pecuniae rex dedit ? Tantum pecu-
niae quantum fuit idoneum rex dedit.

516. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Compare: liber, celer, miser, clärus, firmus, brevis.

Decline: in the singular, opus facillimum; in the plural,

sententia commanis, piigna 5.crior, arbor pulcherrima.
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LXXIII

OPUSCULUM SEPTUAGESIMUM TERTIUM

WORD STUDY

518. MI5, cedere, cessi, cessfirus, * go, yield.

Find ten English words derived from cede, and write these words,
with their meanings, in your notebook. These derivatives will contain
either the stem - ced-, or -cess- . C5d- often changes in English into
-teed. Remember that the derivative must mean either go or yield.

The following Latin derivatives of cede will help you to find its
English derivatives :

Courtesy of Signora FortiFrom a Painting by E. Forti

THE VICTORIOUS CHARIOTEER

The palm of victory given a winning charioteer made him a proper target for
volleys of flowers. The painter represents the scene as an exit, through the arch,
from the Circus of Maxentius, three miles south of Rome. Notice the draping of
the toga of the senator, who stands at the right on the sidewalk.

accede, go toward dècèdO, go away, die prOcêdO, go forward
antecede, go before disc5d5, go away recede, go back
concede, yield (en- excedO, go out secëdO, go apart

tirely) praecedo, go ahead of succêdO, go close up to

Translate: 1. He says that the king's daughter is very-beau-
tiful. 2. This young man is very-much like his brother (dative).
3. Mindful of his ancient friendship, he wished to help his friend.
4. The anger (Ira) of the king, who-was-watching, was increased.
5. Agariste was much wiser than the young men.

517. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are conjunction, imperative,
relic, and similar derived?

Give an example of a simile in English. To what Latin verb is
reliquus related? What prefixes are used in these verbs • dmittere,
continêre, reddere, coniungere ? What is the meaning of each
prefix? Give a translation for dmittere and for reddere which will
show the meaning of the prefixes.

519. To what Latin word is each of the following words related?
If you know the Latin word you will not be likely to misspell the
English derivative.

amplifier conjugation gratis predatory recipient
centennial facility interjection quantity sentence

520. The Noun Suffixes -ia, -tia, -ium.

Nouns formed from adjectives. Nouns may be formed from ad-
jectives by adding the suffix -ia or -tia to the base of the adjective.
A noun with this suffix usually denotes a quality or a condition. Ex-
amples : amici-tia (amicus), angus-tiae (angustus), auddc-ia (auddx),
diligent is (diligens), grat-ia (gr5tus), initir-ia (in, not, His, Faris,

right), memor-ia (memor), potent-ia (potens), sentent-ia (sentiens).

* If a verb lacks the perfect passive participle ending in -us, the future active participle ending in
-urns is used instead.

317
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Nouns formed from verbs. Nouns may be formed from verbs
by adding to the base of the verb the ending -ium, which denotes
the act of, the result of. Examples : aedific-ium (aedifico), auxil-ium
(auxilior), benefic-ium (bene, facie)), colloqu-ium (colloquor, talk
together), cOnsilium (cOnsul5), gaud-ium (gaudeO), imper-ium (impero),
iadic-ium (iadicO), stud-ium (stude6).

Review the Latin noun suffixes given in 445.

521. OPTIONAL WORD STUDY

Define the following words derived from cede, and show that each
contains the idea of going or of yielding: secession, success, incessant,
excess, cession.

What does session mean? Is it derived from a Latin word?
Write what you think is the meaning of the following Latin words.

Let your teacher decide whether or not the meanings are correct.

The Johns Hopkins Museum Courtesy of D. M. Robinson

TERRA COTTA TOYS

LXXIV

OPUSCULUM SEPTUAGESIMUM QUARTUM
coniugium
dignitEs

emptor maleficium sapientia
fortitude nObilitas similitude ADVENIMUS REITERANDUM EST PRO- CEDÄMUS

ROMAN TOYS

Roman children had toys of metal, wood, and terra cotta,
thousands of which have been found in excavations and graves.

is a dwarf ; 2 a cupid riding a rooster ; 3 and 9 are a duck and
a pig, with holes in bill and snout, used as oil or vinegar cruets ;
4 is a rooster ; 5 a monkey playing a flute ; 6 is Europa riding
on a bull ; 7 a horseman ; 8 is Mercury, a money bag in his hand,
sitting on a money chest ; and I() is a curly-tailed dog.

522. ORAL EXERCISE

1. Name five -it-) verbs. 2. Conjugate capiO in the present tense
active and passive. 3. Conjugate dila) in the present tense active
and passive. 4. In what tenses of the indicative does the conjuga-
tion of verbs in 46 of the third conjugation differ from that of regular
verbs of the same conjugation? 5. Give, with a translation of each
form, the present infinitive active and passive of mereti, cOnficiO, erne*,

postulO, sustineO. 6. How do you express in Latin : (a) he had
been able to conquer ; (b) he had been there ten days?

1. What is meant by the ablative absolute ? 2. In which of
these two sentences could an ablative absolute be used? (a) Hercules,
having been led to the altar, broke his chains and escaped. (b) When
the sacrifice had been prepared, the king invited the people to be
present. 3. Express 2 (a) in better English. 4. How does vetus

differ from the other adjectives of the third declension that you have
studied? 5. Give the nominative and genitive plural of vetus in

319



5. castôs 8. rnOs scelus
6. gratia (pl .) mores 12. sententia

(pl .) gratiae 9. opus 13. vis
7. honor 1o. praeda

Adjectives

18. difficilis 2 3 . immortals 2 8. similis

19. dignus 24. memor 2 9. talis

20. facilis 25. nabilis 30. tantus

21. firmus 26. reliquus 31. tutus
2 2 . gravis 2 7 . sapiens 32. vetus

Pronoun 33. qui

I. aurum
2. bonum

3. civitas
4. colloquium

14. alter
(alter . . .

alter)
15. amplus
16. centum
17. crildelis
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all genders. 6. In expressing the place from which, what case is
used and what prepositions are commonly used? 7. Is there any
important exception to this rule ? 8. In what two ways may the
phrase on-account-of be expressed in Latin? 9. What two preposi-
tions mean on-account-of ?

1. Decline the Latin relative pronoun in all genders, singular and
plural. 2. Give two English sentences, one containing who as a
relative pronoun, and the other containing who as an interrogative
pronoun. 3. Give two English sentences, one containing that as a
relative pronoun, and the other containing that as a conjunction.
4. How do you decide the case of a relative pronoun? 5. How
do you decide upon its gender and number? 6. What is the regular
way of forming the comparative and superlative of an adjective ?
7. What is the rule for forming the superlative of adjectives in -er ?
8. Compare the adjectives dignus, miser, facilis. What other adjec-
tives have a superlative like that of facilis ? 9. Decline pulchrior
in all genders, singular and plural. 10. What case follows quam,
than?

523. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the third person plural of recipio in five tenses, with a
translation of each form.

Write: the nominative plural of honor amplior and mOs cradelis;
the ablative singular of colloquium brevius, mater pulchrior, vis
firmior, iter difficilius.

Compare: antiquus, miser, similis, laetus.

Translate into Latin the italicized words:
1. When the young-men had been tested (do not use a clause), the

king announced his decision. 2. They say that this custom is much
too-cruel. 3. Megacles, having-been-chosen, departed from those
territories. 4. The Greek carried off as much (of) gold as he could.
5. We reward the men by whose courage we are rescued from danger.
6. The suitors to whom the king gave money immediately departed.
7. If the story is true, Gorgo was a very-wise girl. 8. The king
yielded to the words of his daughter.

524. VOCABULARY REVIEW

Can you give the English equivalents of these Latin words?
Learn any you do not know.

Nouns

Verbs

41. coniungO 48. erne 55. mere -6
42. contineO 49. eripio 56. reddO

43. cupii5 5o. existimO 57. recipiO

44. deligo 51. faci0 58. remittO

45. demônstr6 52. iaci6 59. retine5
46. dimitt0 53. imperO 6o. sustineO

47. eicio 54. interficiO 61. temptO

Adverbs

62. facile 63. forte 64. ibi 65. multO 66. quam

Conjunctions 67. nisi 68. ut

Idioms

69. causa 71. gratias reddere 73. se recipere
7o. c0nsilium capere 72. in omnes partes 74. tantus quantus

34. accipird
35. dmittO
36. cado
37. capio
38. cedO
39. coepi
4o. cOnficia



Adjectives

14. the other 16. a hundred
(of two) 17. cruel
(the one 18. difficult
. . . the 19. worthy
other) 20. easy

15. generous, 21. vigorous,
large strong

22. serious 28. like
23. immortal 29. such
24. mindful 30. so great
25. noble 31. safe
26. the-rest-of 32. old, ancient
27. wise

Pronouns 33. who, which (that)

34. receive
35. lose
36. fall
37. take
38. yield, go
39. began
4o. finish,.

accomplish

Verbs

41. join 49.
42. restrain
43. desire 5o.
44. elect 51.
45. prove 52.
46. send out 53.
47. drive out
48. buy 54.

rescue,
snatch

think
make, do
throw
command,

order
kill

deserve
give back,

return
take back
send back
hold back
withstand
test, try

55.
56.

57.
58.
59•
6o.
61.
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525. VOCABULARY REVIEW

What are the Latin equivalents of these words ? Learn any
you do not know.

Nouns

gold 6. favor, charm 9. work
good (pl .) thanks io. booty
state, citizenship 7. honor crime, wickedness
conversation 8. Custom, (pl .) morals 12. opinion
guard character 13. force, strength

Conjunctions

67. unless, if . . . not 68. as

Idioms

69. for-the-sake-of 73. withdraw, retreat
7o. form a plan 74. so great . . . as
71. return thanks, make a return so much . . . as
72. in all directions

526. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

The following are derivatives from Latin words in the vocabularies
of opuscu/a Lxv-Lxxm. Give or write the Latin words from which
they are derived. Did you ever misspell any of the words in the list
below? Look at the Latin word from which any such is derived to
see if you would not have spelled the English word correctly had you
known the Latin.

1. accept IO. dignity 19. imperative 28. reject
2. aggravate dismiss 20. interjection 29. relic
3. alternative 12. ejaculate 21. inveterate 3o. remittance
4. ample 13. eject 22. memory 3 1 . similar
5. captivity 14. eloquent 23. merit 3 2 . sustain
6. century 15. estimate 24. moral 33. temptation

fact7. conjunction 16. 25. occasion 34. tutor
8. custodian 17. grace 26. operation 35. veteran

9. demonstration 18. gravity 27. redemption 36. vim

Adverbs

62. easily 63. by chance 64. there 65. much 66. than
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From a painting by E. Forti

FOUR LAPS TO GO
Courtesy of Signora Font

527. THE SPORT OF EMPERORS

Chariot racing at Rome was a rich man's sport. There were
a number of places where a man could race his horses, either in
a hippodrome (from a Greek word meaning " horse-racing place ")
or in one of the many circuses. The Circus Maximus was what
its Latin name implies, " the largest circus." It seated more
than three hundred thousand persons.

Lengthwise in the center of the arena was a long low platform,
beautifully decorated. It was called the spina. It ought not to
be hard to see why we call our backbone a spine. There were
judges on the spina, especially at the ends where sharp turns
were made, to watch for fouls. Find the spina in the picture.

The usual length of a race was seven times around the course.
There were two frames erected on one end of the spina. When
the race began, on one frame there were seven white balls in as
many cups, and on the other seven, bright bronze dolphins with

From a painting by E. Forti
" HAIL, EMPEROR !"

Courtesy of Signora Forti

Before the four-horse chariot races, the main events of the day, the charioteers,
aurigae, drove their teams around the course, partly to arouse the enthusiasm of
their supporters, but mainly to pay respect to the emperor in the imperial box,
to whom they shouted as they whirled by, Ave imperator I Hail, Emperor !

their tails in the air. After each lap one ball was taken from its
cup, and one dolphin was flipped over. The chariot drivers by
this could tell how many more laps they had to go by glancing
up at the moment they swung around the end of the spina. Can
you not see in the picture the tails of the four dolphins still
up in the air?

The spectators all belonged to one or another of four racing
factions. Each faction had a different color. They could tell
their favorite entries by the colored tunics of the charioteers.
The drivers wrapped the ends of the long reins around their
bodies, and each one carried a sharp dagger so he could cut the
reins and thus free himself from the horses in case of a runaway
caused by a spill or a collision.
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LXXV

OPUSCULUM SEPTIJAGESIMUM QUINTEJM

528. MONS SACER

Patricii et plebs erant duo genera Remänerum antiquerum.
patricians

Ills 
1
 iniarids multds his faciebant. Postreme plebs, multis

iniuriis acceptis, ex urbe discedere censtituerunt. 2 Urbem

Remam igitur reliquerunt ; ad montem, posted Sacrum appel-
sacred

la tUM, 3 se receperunt. Urbem novam ibi condere in anime
to found

habuerunt.

Patricii intered inopia cibi mdgnopere laberdverunt 4 quod

non iam agricolae agros colebant, non iam cibum friimentum

vInumque in urbem portabant. Plebs hoc laetissima 5 audi-

verunt ; mox autem ipsi dbi et pectmiae inepid mdgnopere

laberdre coeperunt. Se 6 esse miserrimes scIverunt et 7 patricii

et 7 plebs.

Turn patricii legdtum ad plebem miserunt. Ille, Menenius

nemine, ubi venit, OrdtiOnem callidam habuit : " Civitds," inquit,
clever

" est simillima corpor1. 8 Corpus sine officio omnium membrorum
parts

valere non potest ; opus est 9 manibus, pedibus, dentibus,
teeth

ventre. Sic civitds non sine officio omnium civium stare potest.
stomach

In nostram urbem commilnem, Ore, revenite ! 10 " Plebs haec
326

verba sapientia audiunt ; verba legdti vera esse sentiunt ; pos-

treme cesserunt.

" Reveniemus," post breve tempus respondent, " sed non iam

loges cradeles, non iam vincula neque iniurias alias patricierum

tolerabimus." Patricii plebem revenientem 11 mdgne cum gaudie
end u re

viderunt. TribOnl plebis credti sunt, quorum officium erat ifira

plebis defendere. Tribilni summe in honere apud Re - manes

habebantur ; tantum paene poterant 12 quantum censules ips1.

MI6 verbo " Veto ! " dicte," plebs loges inIques prohibere
'forbid unjust

poterant. Unde verbum Anglicum Veto quoque hodie habemus.
whence English

529. VOCABULARY

inOpia, -ae, f. lack labOrdre suffer, toil
ins, saris, n. right re-veniO, -venire, -veni, -ven-
officium, -1, n. duty tams come back
pins, plObis, f. common people sciO, scire, scivi, scitus know
tribunus, - 1, m. tribune, a Roman sentiO, sOntire, sOnsi, sOnsus feel

political official veniö, venire, veni, ventOrus
audio, audire, audivi, auditus come

hear

530. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. ills . .. his: the former . . . to the latter.
2. cOnstitue'runt: plural because of the plural idea in plebs.
3. appellatum: what noun does this participle modify?
4. labOrAvOrunt: see meaning of labOrdre in the vocabulary.
5. laetissima: translate this adjective as if it were an adverb.
6. SO: why is this in the accusative case ?
7. et . . . et: what do these mean when used as a pair?
8. corpori: translate the body, not to the body.
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PLUPERFECT

Active
Singular Plural

I had heard, etc.
audiveram audiveramus

etc.

Passive
Singular Plural

I had been heard, etc.
auditus, -a, -urn eram, etc.
auditi, -ae, -a eramus, etc.

9. opus est: there is need of. This phrase is always used with the
ablative.

revenite: imperative second person plural of re-veniO.
revenientem: with what does it agree ?

I 2 . tantum . . . poterant: literally, they were able as much; trans-
late they were as powerful.

13. verbO . . . dictii: an ablative absolute.

au div ere
audiveris
au div erit

au div erimus
au div eritis
audiverint

audio
audis
audit

Active
Singular Plural

I hear, etc.
audimus
auditis
audiunt

audior,
audiris
auditur

audimur
audimini
audiuntur

Active

audire, to hear
Passive

audiri, to be heard

I was hearing, etc. 532.I was heard, etc. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

audiebam
audiebas
audiebat

audiebe.mus
audiebätis
audie b ant

audiebar
audieb dris
au dieb atur

audiebamur
audiebamini
audiebantur

I shall be heard, etc.I shall hear, etc.
audiam
audies
audiet

audiemus
audietis
audient

audiar
au di eris
au di etur

audiemur
audiemini
audientur

cf.
cc
cc
cc

cf.
cc
cc

capis
capimus
capitis

audis
audimus
auditis

audiris
auditur
audimur
au di'mi ni

FUTURE PERFECT

531. Verbs of the Fourth Conjugation. Learn this conjuga-
tion thoroughly. This is the last of the four conjugations.

audio, audire, audivi, auditus hear
Present Stem audi- Perfect Stem audiv- Participial Stem audit-

I shall have heard, etc. I shall have been heard, etc.
auditus, -a, -urn ere
auditus, -a, -urn eris
auditus, -a, -urn erit
auditi, -ae, -a erimus, etC.

PRESENT

Passive
Singular Plural

I am heard, etc.

PRESENT INFINITIVE

PRESENT PARTICIPLE

audiens, gen. audientis, hearing
IMPERFECT

Verbs of the fourth conjugation. The present stem of all
verbs of this conjugation ends in - 1.

1. In the present tense, verbs of the fourth conjugation differ
from verbs of the capiii type in these forms :

Active Passive

caperis
capitur
capimur
ca pi'mi ni

I have heard, etc.
audivi audiviraus

etc.

I have been heard, etc.
auditus, -a, -um sum, etc.
auditi, -ae, -a sumus, etc.

2. The imperfect and future tenses are inflected like capi.O.
3. The present participle ends in -Mils, as in capiO.

FUTURE

PERFECT
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4. The present infinitive passive ends in -Iri, and has the same
number of syllables as the active infinitive.

5. The perfect and pluperfect tenses, active and passive, are
formed and inflected like those of all other verbs.

The future perfect tense is given here for the first time. It
is formed in the same way in all conjugations. This tense is
rarely used before the second year of Latin study, but it is in-
cluded here in order that you may know that there are six
tenses in the indicative.

533. Present Infinitives and Present Participles. Write these
forms in your notebook. If you will form a mind picture of
them in the order given, and hold that picture in your mind, you
will find it very useful.

INFINITIVES

Conjugation First Second Third Fourth
Active portare videre mittere capere audire
Passive portari videri mitti capi audiri

PARTICIPLES

Active Nom. portans videns mittens capiens audiens
Gen. portantis videntis mittentis capientis audientis

534. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the tense, mood, voice, number, person or case, and
gender of sentientem, labOrairi, sciadtur, sënsera.mus, venit,
vent, sciêmus, docêris, vinceris.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quae urbs immortälis
appellata est ? Rama urbs immortalis appellata est. 2. Cur
plebs urbem reliquerunt ? Multis iniuriis acceptis plebs
urbem reliquerunt. 3. Num iiira sua in urbe servari. senserunt ?
Iftra sua in urbe deleri senserunt. 4. Nanne plebs in Monte

Sacra laberaverunt ? Plebs ibi cibi inepia laberaverunt.
5. Cui (to what) civitatem esse simillimam legatus putavit ?
Corpori hominis civitatem esse simillimam legatus putavit.
6. Potest-ne alterum genus civium valere sine altere ? Alterum
genus civium sine alter -6 valere non potest. 7. Quid erat offi-
cium tribanerum plebis ? fara plebis defendere officium tri-
banerum plebis erat.

535. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: in the plural ins antiquum, tribanus fortior, reliquae

civita.ths; in the singular officium commune.

Write: the present participle genitive singular masculine of
västO, petO, eripio ; the accusative plural neuter of augeO, veniO,

oppfignO, remittO; the present infinitive passive of sentiO,

postulO, relinquO, moneti, EciO, regO, compleii ; the third singular
passive of six tenses of sentiO.

Translate: 1. He felt that the rights of the common-people
were-being-destroyed. 2. Mindful of the words of the mes-
senger, they came back to the city. 3. When they heard these
words (these words being heard), the common-people thought
they could safely (trite) come-back. 4. Many and fierce were
the fights between these two classes. 5. The plebeians will
soon realize (sentiO) that the state is indeed very-dear to them.

536. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are auditorium, event, jury,

office, science, and sentiment derived?
What is the meaning of the English word plebeian? From what

two words in the vocabulary is plebiscite derived? Find out from
your teacher of history what this word means. What sensation is
carried to the brain by the auditory nerve?

Who wrote " Veni, vidi, vici " ? What did he mean?
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ROMAN FORTITUDE

LXXVI

OPUSCULUM SEPTUAGESIMUM SEXTUM

DUAE NEGATIONES FORTIUS AFFIRMANT

The literal translation of the motto is : two negatives affirm more
strongly. We say " two negatives make an affirmative."

537. MUCIUS SCAEVOLA

Horatius, ut super demOnstravimus, Porsenam et Etruscos

pontem et urbem occupare prohibuerat. 2 Porsena tamen cum
cepiis trans fliimen mane-

bat. Castris positis, fines late vastabat ;
se enim vincere posse 3 ROmanOs cibei prohibitos putabat.

Adulescens Remanus autem Mucius nOmine, patriae amantis-

simus, ROmanOs, rege Etruscorum interfecto, hostes expellere
33 2
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posse existimavit. Itaque hoc censilium cepit. Gladie5 in tunica

celato, 4 celeriter 5 in hostium castra properavit ; ad locum, ubi
concealed

rex Porsena in mediis castrIs sedebat, fortiter appropinquavit.

Scribam forte prope regem stantem s Mucius pro rege gladio
secretary

necavit. Milites magna voce scribam 
3
 regis mortuum esse

conclamaverunt ; caste- des ROmanum audacem comprehenderunt.
arrested

Rex, scriba mortu -6 vis -O, ira acriter commOtus est. A Mfici -O

quaesivit " Quis es ? Cur tantum scelus commisisti? " Cui 9

respondit Mucius, nihil timens : " ROmanus sum civis. Te,

hostem patriae meae, dlu occidere cupivi. Id non potui, sed

alii sunt, adulescentes trecenti, qui contra vitam tuam coniara-

verunt. Semper magnO in periculO eris."

His verb's audit's, rex vehementer iratus, " TU. ," inquit, " nisi

Ries trecentels statim nominabis, Igne interficieris." 1 ° Ignem
will name

igitur incendi iussit. Mucius tamen nihil timens, manum
to be kindled hand

dextram in Ignem sua sponte tetendit, atque ibi breve tempus

tenuit. Turn demum Porsena 11 omnes dolOres corporis et

animi a Roman's patriae causa tolerari posse inteflexit II ; propter

talis virtiitis amen-ern 12 adulescentem statim liberavit ; legatos

quoque ad urbem de pace mIsit.

Mucius, quod manus dextra Igne graviter laesa est, cOgnemine
was injured nickname

Scaevolae postea appellatus est. Laete iniuriam suam tolerabat
joyfully

Mucius Scaevola, quod factum suum audax patriae 
13 et clvibus
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feliciter evenerat. Cives, memores huius clan facti Miicium in
had turned out

honore semper habebant.

538. VOCABULARY

Ignis, ignis, m. fire tendo, tendere, tetendi, tensus
(igni-) (-tus) stretch

Ira, -ae, f. anger acriter sharply
dexter, dextra, dextrum right feiciter happily, fortunately
expe116, expellere, expuli, expul- fortiter bravely

sus drive out graviter seriously
late widely

539. NOTES ON THE. STORY

i. Notice the difference in pronunciation between Latin us
Scae'vo la and English Mucius (Mew'shus) Scaevola (Sev'o la).
Scaevola means left-handed.

2. occupdre prohibuerat: had kept . . . from capturing.
3. posse: infinitive of an indirect statement, with se as subject.
4. celatO: perfect participle from celO. What is its use ?
5. celeriter: adverb from celer.

6. stantem: agrees with scribam, not regem.

7. pro rege: instead of the king.

8. scribam: subject of esse; a masculine noun of the first de-
clension.

9. cui: translate to him, not to whom.
10. interficieris: what is the tense, voice, and person?

Porsena . .. intellexit: the order of words in this sentence is
the usual one in Latin.

12. anaOrem: whose love is meant, that of Miicius or of Porsena?
13. patriae: dative depending on evenerat.

540. FORMATION OF ADVERBS

From adjectives of the first and second declension.
An adverb is formed from an adjective of the first and second

declension by adding to the base of the adjective, e.g.:

Adjective Base Adverb

latus wide lat- lät widely
laetus joyful laet- laete joyfully
pulcher beautiful pulchr- pulchrê beautifully
miser wretched miser miserê wretchedly

From adjectives of the third declension.
An adverb is also formed from an adjective of the third de-

clension by adding -ter or -iter to the stem of the adjective, e.g.:

Adjective Stem Adverb

fortis brave forti- fortiter bravely
brevis short brevi- breviter shortly
deer sharp dcri- acriter sharply

The few adverbs formed in other ways should be learned as they
occur in the vocabularies. Examples are : facile, easily; multO,
much; postrëmO, at last; primum, at first.

541. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: sententia fortis in the plural ; Omen immortale and
honor summus in the singular.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis in castra hostium
fortiter properavit ? Mucius, adulescens audax, in hostium
castra fortiter properavit. 2. Graviter-ne vulneratus est
scriba ? Graviter vulneratus, scriba mox est mortuus.
3. Occidit-ne rex Remanum? Rex Remanum non occidit, sed
liberavit. 4. Quid de Mucio iudicaverunt Romani ? Mucium
dignum esse magne honere Romani hadicaverunt.  5. Timuit-
ne ignem adulescens Remanus ? Ignem non timuit ; sine timere
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manum in ignem tetendit. 6. Ctr appellatus est hic RO-
manus Scaevola ? Scaevola appellatus est quod manus dextra
igne laesa est.

542. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Form adverbs from the adjectives clärus, nObilis, miser,
similis.

Write: ign6s multi and inOpia gravior in the accusative plural :
officium difficilius and ira gravis in the accusative singular.

Translate: 1. If the common-people come back (use future
tense), they will be more powerful. 2. The action of the
common-people turned-out fortunately. 3. The consul accused
sharply those who wished to destroy the laws. 4. He thought
that the young-man was too-bold. 5. . Mucius, as we have
said, replied briefly to-the-king.

543. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are dexterity, ignition, and tent
derived? -

Give the meanings of the following words derived from tenclO:
tendon, pretend, tension, intense, attention, extent.

Conservatori Museum, Rome 
THE MOSAIC OF THE DOVES

337
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MOTH

OPUSCULUM SEPTUAGESIMUM SEPTIMUM

AMICITIA COLENDA EST, QUA NIHIL HABEMUS MELIUS

We have here the comparative of an adverb, and also an
example of the ablative without quam after a comparative. The
translation is : friendship, than which we have nothing better,
ought to be cultivated.

544. REGULUS ET SERPENS

Romani olim bellum cum Poenis multas anneis gesserant.
Carthaginians

Postreme5 cOpids in Africam, Regulo duce,' mittere cOnstituerunt.

Regulus, ut posted, dernOnstratum est, inter optimos illOrum

temporum erat. Castris Romanis in -Ora Africae positis, milites

novo periculei subited perturbdti sunt. Nam serpens ingens in
huge

castris visus est. Milites, perterriti, in omnes partes fugerunt.

Dux tamen, cuius animus melior fuit quam animi alibrum, se'
courage

fortiter in suO loco tenuit. Ballistam adportdri aiussit, qua

milites in serpentem sine periculO lapides 4 iacere potuerunt.
stones

Verbis et =exemplO duds incitati, milites mOnstrum sic facillime

ne.cdverunt. Pellis, servata et ROmam 5 missa, ab omnibus cum
skin

admiratiOne cOnspecta est, nam rnOnstrum centum viginti pedes
twenty

longum esse dictum est.

Hoc facto, Regulus bellum cum Poenis 6 acrius administrare

coepit. COpiae PoenOrum erant mdiOres ; elephantos quoque
33 8

habuerunt Poeni, quorum species Romanis fuit terribilis.
appearance

Romani, quamquam artem belli melius quam hostes intellexerunt

atque audacissime pugnaverunt, postremO omninO super
-at' sunt.

Regulus, ille dux prudentissimus et optimus, captus 7 et Car-
to

thaginem ductus, in vincula iactus est.
Carthage -

545. VOCABULARY

bonus good ; melior, melius fugiO, fugere, fOgi, — flee
better ; optimus, -a, -urn best acrius more. sharply (adv.)

magnus great ; major, maius auclacissimê most boldly (adv.)

greater ; maximus, -a, -urn bene well ; menus better ; op-
greatest, very great timO best (adv.)

cOnspiciO, cOnspicere, conspexi, facillimê most easily, very easily
conspectus look at (adv.)

omninO altogether (adv.)

546. NOTES ON THE STORY

r. duce: an ablative absolute. Translate under the leader-

ship of Regulus.

2. se: object of tenuit. Translate remained. What is the literal
translation of these two words?

3. ballistam adportari: if portdri means to be brought, what does
adporthri mean? A ballista was a machine used to hurl stones.

4. lapidês: object of iacere.

5. Reimam: to Rome. With names of towns, ad is omitted. Cf.

Carthazinem, below, for another example.
6. Poenis: another word for Carthaginians.
7. captus: with what does this perfect passive participle agree?

Find in this sentence another participle in the same construction.
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547. Comparison of Adverbs. From the following groups of
adjectives and adverbs learn how adverbs are compared :

Positive Comparative Superlative
Adj. lAtus, -a, -um latior, latius lätissimus, -a, -urn

wide wider widest
Adv. late latius lAtissime most widely,

widely more widely very widely

Adj. miser, -era, -erum miserior, miserius miserrimus, -a, -urn
wretched more wretched most wretched, very

wretched
Adv. miserA miserius more miserrimA most

wretchedly wretchedly wretchedly

Adj. Acer, Acris, Acre
sharp

Adv. Acriter
sharply

Adj. bonus, a, -um
good

Adv. bene
well

Acrior, Acrius
sharper

Acrius more
sharply

melior, melius
better

melius
better

Acerrimus, -a, -urn
sharpest

AcerrimA
most sharply

optimus, -a, -urn
best

optime
best, very well

548. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

From the illustrations in 547, the following rules may be
formulated :

The comparative of an adverb is the same in form as the neuter
accusative comparative of the corresponding adjective.

The superlative of an adverb is formed by adding -ê to the
base of the superlative of the corresponding adjective.

NOTE : a. The comparison of an adverb depends on the comparison of the cor-
responding adjective, even when the latter is irregular.

b. Adverbs in the comparative regularly end in -ius.
c. Adverbs in the superlative regularly end in -6.

549. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the present and perfect participles of existimo, eine,
dmitte, precurre, tende.

Decline: vis firmior in the plural ; vir sapiens in the singular.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Feliciter-ne Romani

Regulo duce cum Poenis contenderunt ? Non feliciter sed
fortiter Romani, Regulo duce, . cum Poenis contenderunt.
2. Castris positis, quod periculum maims milites viderunt ?
Serpentem centumviginti pedes longum in castris milites viderunt.
3. Quo fugerunt Romani perterriti? Omnes in partes Romans
fugerunt. 4. Cur copiae Reguli omninO victae sunt ? Propter
multitudinem hostium et propter timOrem elephantOrum cOpiae
Regull omninO victae sunt. 5. Quis dcrius quam Regulus cum
patriae hostibus pagndvit ? Nem() acrius quam Regulus cum
patriae hostibus pugnavit.

550. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Compare these adverbs: breviter, libere, similiter, fortiter, 15.te.
Translate: 1. There the Romans fought much more-boldly

than their foes. 2. The men killed the monster more-easily
than they had hoped. 3. They thought they could capture the
commander very-easily. 4. Many armed men were captured.
5. Regulus, defeated, was sent to the city.

551. WORD STUDY

To what word in the vocabulary is each of the following related :
ameliorate, benefit, conspicuous, fugitive, magnate, magnificent,
optimistic, refuge? Define each of these English words.

The following Latin words are used in English without change of
form : bonus, major,* maximum. Such words are called loan words.
What does each of these loan words mean?

*NOTE: The proper Latin spelling is major, but in the Middle Ages the consonantal i was
changed in spelling to j.
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OPUSCULUM DUODEOCTOGESIMUM

RESPICE, ADSPICE, PROSPICE

This is the motto of The College of the City of New York.
Literally, it is look back, look at; look forward. It is easy to under-
stand its wide meaning. We might say it tells one to be better
than a Janus, because that god looked only backwards and for-
wards. It might be translated very freely : consider the past,
pay attention to the present, look ahead to the future.'

552. REGULUS FIDEM SERVAT

Poeni postremo longo belle defessi, pacem cum Romanis facere

cupiverunt. Legatos igitur Remain ad senatum de pace miserunt

et cum eis Regulum. " Til," inquiunt principes Poeni, " dives
-Wes pacem facere iube ;I pace cenfirmatd, liber eHs ; pace non

cenfirmata, to hfic revenire oportebit." 2 Quibus verbis

principum respondit Regulus, " Pace non cenfirmata huc

reveniam."

Advent -fa 4 Reguli Romani magne gaudio comma' sunt.

Multa s de exercitti, multa de classe, multa de opibus Poenerum

quaesiverunt. Regulus, qui hostes esse belle omnine defesses,

earum opes parvas et animes infirmes esse intellexit, senatum

Romanum ita monuit : " Bellum cum Poenis acrius gerite ; 6

hostes etiam nunc armerum, 7 commeatas, hominum inopia

laberant ; mox impetus 8 exercituum nostrerum sustinere non

poterunt ; ves victeriam claram reportabitis."
342

Senatus, hoc censilie audite, condicienes Poenerum recOsavit.
ref used

eItaque legati et Regulus discedere paraverunt. Cives vehement r

perturbati multis lacrimis Regulum manere hortati sunt. 9 Is
tears urged

tamen censtanter recOsavit. " Fidem," 1° inquit, " etiam cum
firmly faith

hostibus servari oportet."

His verbis dictis, in navem censcendit. Cives magno cum
goes aboard

dolere ilium Remanum discedentem censpexerunt, nam ad

mortem dad sciverunt. Turn Romani acriere impetii bellum

gesserunt et post septem annes pacem secundam cum Poenis

fecerunt.

Sed Poeni Regulum revenientem verbis acribus acceperunt.

Ubi eum bellum non pacem monuisse 12 cOgneverunt, vehemen-

tius 13 Irati, eum crOdelissimis suppliciis necaverunt. Illi "
tortures

autem, quod patriam censilie prOdenti ifiverat et fidem suam

servaverat, mors fuit non miserrima sed clarissima.

663. VOCABULARY

adventus, in. arrival exercitus, m. army
commeatus, in. supplies ops, opis, f. aid ; (p1.) wealth,
condiciO, condicienis,f. proposal resources

n, horn, wing of an sen5.tus, m. senate
army secundus, -a, -um favorable,

impetus, -us, m. attack, violence second

554. NOTES ON THE STORY

1. iube: urge; imperative second singular active of iubee.
2. oportebit: it will be proper. The subject is to . . . revenire.

Translate you must return.
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3. quibus verbis: are these words used in the dative or ablative ?
4. adventfi: at the arrival, ablative, fourth declension noun.
5. multa: neuter accusative plural, object of quaesiverunt.

Translate many things.
6. gerite: imperative second plural active of gere.
7. armorum: this and the genitives that follow, modify inepid.
8. impetfis: accusative plural of a fourth declension noun, and

the object of sustinere.
9. hortati sunt: encouraged, a passive verb with active meaning.

fidem: accusative, subject of servari. Translate faith must be
kept.

impetfi: is attack or violence the better meaning here ?
r2. monuisse: perfect infinitive active in an indirect statement

with eum as subject. Translate learned that he had advised, etc.
13. vehementius: ,comparative of the adverb vehementer.
14. illi: to him.

555. Fourth Declension.
exercitus, m. army (base exercit-)
cornu, is. a horn; the wing of an army (base corn-)

Singular Case Ending
M asc. Neuter Masc. Neuter

Nom. exercitus cornu -us
Gen. exercitus corniis
Dat. exercitus cornu -ui
Acc. ex ercitum cornu -urn -u
A bl. ex ercite cornu

Plural Case Ending
Nom. exercitus cornua -ua

' Gen. exercituum cornuum -uum -uum
Dat. exercitibus cornibus -ibus -ibus
Acc. exercitus cornua -ua
Abl. exercitibus cornibus -ibus -ibus

THE PRESENT IMPERATIVE ACTIVE 345

556. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

Nouns of this declension end in us (masculine) and in
(neuter). Coma is the only neuter in common use. Observe
that we have studied four classes of nouns ending in -us in the
nominative case. Unless you learn the genitive singular of a
noun, as well as its nominative singular, you cannot tell to what
declension it belongs.

557. Present Imperative Active.
Second Person

Conjugation First Second Third

Singular videporta
see !carry !
vidatePlural portate

558. The present imperative active. The imperative forms of
a verb are used to express commands. The examples given in
557 show that the singular present imperative active is the same
as the present stem, e.g., porta- . The plural is formed by adding
to to the singular. This rule for forming the plural holds,
except in the third conjugation, where -i- is used instead of -e-
before the ending ; for example, mitte in the singular, but
mittite, in the plural. Exceptions to the rule for forming the
present imperative singular are : dic, say ! duc, lead ! fac, do,

make !

559. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: in the plural reliquus exercitus, sendtus dignus;
in the singular cemsilium firmius.

Give: the singular and plural present imperatives in Latin for
stretch ! hold ! flee ! come !

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Poterunt-ne hostes
impetum exercitus nostril diu sustinere? Hostes, nunc defessi,

mitte cape
send 1 take !
mittite capite

Fourth
audi
hear!
audite
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346 QUESTION AND QUICK ANSWER PRACTICE

impetum exercitus nostri sustinere dia nOn. poterunt. 2. Quid
monuit Regulus ? Impetum acriarem et exercitum maiOrem
Regulus monuit. 3. Quid de hostibus nfmtiavit Regulus ?
Hostes commeatils inapia labOrare Regulus nantiavit. 4. Ac-
cepit-ne condiciOnes Poenbrum senatus ROmanus? Condicienes
Poenerum senatus ROmanus nOn accepit, sed rectisavit.
5. Mansit-ne cum civibus Regulus? Cum civibus Regulus
nOn mansit, sed sua sponte cum legatis hostium discessit, et
Carthaginem navigavit. 6. Cur ibi non mansit Regulus?
Ibi non mansit quod fidem et amicis et hostibus deberi
7. Quo modO eum hOstes receperunt ? Crudelissime eum hostes
necaverunt. 8. Est-ne nOmen Reguli magna in honare apud
ROmanas? NOmen Reguli magnO in honOre apud climes est.

560. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the genitive singular of tempus, opus, salils, deus,
exercitus, ops ; the nominative plural of hic Tiber, haec mater,
hoc vulnus gravius, ira

Decline: in the singular, adventus celerior and exercitus mdior ;
in the plural, ops amplior and Mgatus priadêns.

Write: as a singular imperative, stand, teach, throw, know; as
a plural imperative, demand, choose, withstand, yield.

Translate: 1. Urge (use a form of iub6re) the citizens, am-
bassadors, to await the arrival of the army. 2. Hurl your
weapons, soldiers, without fear. 3. Hear, Regulus, the words
of your friends. 4. The general of the enemy wishes to keep
(prohibere) our army from supplies. 5. Before the arrival
of Regulus, the Romans desired peace.

THE ARCH on TITUS

After the death of the emperor Titus a triumphal arch was erected to his memory. It
was put up by The Senate and the Roman People, as the inscription shows.

561. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are advent, exercise, impetuous,
and opulent derived? 347
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From a painting by E. Forti

TELLING A STORY
Courtesy of Signora Fora

The stretch of vaulted corridor with its painted walls, its ceiling of stucco, and
its magnificent mosaic floor makes a good setting for the interesting story being
told by the Senator. The charcoal-burning brazier on the floor is exactly like those
still in use today in the museums of Italy.

562. SENATUS POPULIIS QUE 12.61TANIIS

A LATIN PLAYLET

A comedy in one scene, laid in the atrium of the house of a
Roman senator.

PERSONAE
M'. Acilius Sura, ROmanus Quinctia, arnica Aciliae
Acilia, filia Surae A. Calpurnius Mirus
Charis, serva Surae Decia, mater Miri

Zoe, vestiplica I Surae
Locus: Ramae, in EtriO 2 domi Surae.

1 vestiplica: A woman slave whose duty it was to keep her master's toga, his formal garment
for affairs of state, clean and fresh, and to see that it was draped upon him correctly.

2 artriO: The atrium was the large central hall or living room of a Roman house. A feature
of it was a large sunken basin for catching rain water, the compluvium, set under a rectangular
opening in the roof, the impluvium.

348

READY FOR A COURT FUNCTION

This is a portrait of an unknown Roman lady, cut in a gem of great value.
Her necklace and one earring are clearly to be seen. The style of hair dressing
of the early Roman imperial period marks her as one of the ladies of the Court.

Intrat Sura.. Togam grit.

SURA. Zoe 1 Zoe ! — Ubi est illa Zoe? (Intrat Zoe. Timet.)

ZOE. Qu — quid est, domine ?
SURA. Toga nOn bene sedet. Celeriter eam cura, aut tibi —
ZOE. Ita, ita, domine ! (Toga cadit. Zoe multei cum curd

eam Surae induit (puts on). Intrat Acilia.)

ACILIA. Ecce, pater togam induit. Quo paras prOcedere,
pater?

SURA. In senätum. Propera, Zoe Tempus adest.
ACILIA. Quid senatus hodie (today) aget, pater ?
SURA. Hodie senatus populusque ROmanus multa gravia

aget. TU autem puella es ; haec intellegere nOn
potes. Zoe I —

ZOE. Iam confectum est, domine Nunc bene sedet.
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(togarn spectat). Id speramus ! Tardus sum. (Exit
magna cum celeritate.)

Vale (goodbye), pater ! Discessit. Zoe ! Quis est
" populus Remanus " ?

Quid, domina ?
" Sendtus populusque Remanus." Milne ego sum

Una e populo Romano ?
Ta, domina ?
TU autem serva es ; haec, intellegere non potes.

(Parat discedere; intrat Charis.) Quid est, Charis?
Quinctia adest. (Exit Zoe.)
Quinctia ! Bene est ! (Intrat Quinctia.) Salve

(How do you do), Quinctia ! Valesne ?
QuINcru. Semper. Et til?
ACILIA. Corpore, ita ; anime minime (not at all)!
QUINCTIA. Anime-ne ? Quid doles, arnica mea ?
ACILIA. COnsIde, Quinctia. Omnia tibi dicam. Charis !
CHARIS. Adsum, domina.
ACILIA. Dulcia (sweets) pone. (Exit Charis.) Quinctia !

Quis est senatus populusque Remanus ?
Est Roma, est imperium Remanum, est potestas —
Id scio. Cur autem nos in Forum, in comitia (assem-

blies of the people), in Campum Martium I- non
imus ? Nenne Remanae sumus ?

QuiNcru. Eho ! Intellego. Etiam ego haec saepe anime
quaere. Cur omnia viris sunt ?

Audivi Ohm (once), censule Catene dare, Remands in
Forum precessisse, multa postulavisse, — et im-
petravisse (gained)!

Intrat Charis. Parvammjnsam et dulcia Pont. Exit.
Acilia Quinctiae dulcia dat.
1 The Campus Martins was where voting took place.

From a Painting by E. Ford
Courtesy of Signora Ford

OVERWEIGHT DID NOT WORRY ROMAN WOMEN

The Roman lady thinks that as there are more cherries now in the scale pan than
there should be, three more will not do any harm, especially as the fruit vendor is

looking more at her than at his scale. The girl with a bully on her necklace is not

losing any time.

QUINCTIA. Audivi Remanas, temporibus aut periculi aut bells,
in Fore Oratienes fecisse.

ACILIA. Quinctia ! Cur feminae hodie in Forum, ad Cariam,
non eunt ? — Timent ! Num timemus ?

QUINCTIA. Minime ! Cupie ad Curiam stare,' omnia audire !

ACILIA. Et ego ! Hodie-ne id cupis ?
QUINCTIA. Hoc ipso tempore !
ACILIA. Zoe ! Zoe ! — Hoc ipso tempore precedemus ! —

Zoe ! (Intrat Zoe.) Duas paenulas 2 porta.

1 The doors of the Curia, or Senate-house, were often left open, so that those interested

might stand outside and listen.
2 The paenula was a long cape or cloak which covered the figure completely. It often had

a hood.

SURA

ACILIA.

ZOE.

ACILIA.

ZOE.

ACILIA.

CHARIS.

ACILIA.

QUINCTIA.

ACILIA.
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ZOE. Paenulas-ne?
ACILIA. Ita ! — Propera ! (Exit Zoe.)
QUINCTIA. Quid si pater tuus nos videbit ?
ACILIA. Nos numquam cognoscet. In Curia erit. Timesne ?
QUINCTIA. Minime ! antral Zoe, paenulas portans, ecis Quinc-

tiae et Aciliae induit.)
ACILIA (ad impluvium spectat). Ecce ! Avem (a bird) video !

Omen est !
QUINCTIA (spectat). Alba est ! Omen bonum est ! (Intrat

Charis.)
CHARIS. Adsunt Mirus et Decia, domina !
ACILIA. Qui? (Intrant Mirus et Decia. Exit Charis. Decia

et Mims Qutinctiam et. Aciliam spectant. Acilia
paenulam deponit.) Salvete !

DECIA. Salvete ! (Quinctiae) Acilia es?
ACILIA. Ego sum Acilia. Haec est arnica mea, Quinctia.
DECIA. Salve ! — Ubi est pater tuus, Acilia ?
ACILIA. In Cariam discessit. (Mims Aciliam multo cum

studio spectat. Acilia rubet (blushes).)
DECIA. Ita Vero. Senatus hodie convenit.
MIRUS (Aciliae, parva voce). Acilial Pulcherrima 'Zeman-

arum es !
DECIA (Mirum non spectat). Cupiebam patrem tuum in-

venire.
MIRUS (parva voce). Animum meum perturbavisti !
DECIA. Decia sum, arnica patris tul. Hic est filius meus,

Mirus. Ta el spondeberis.'
ACILIA. Ego-ne? Nova dicis !
QUINCTIA.

 COn.stitatum est. Mirus autem ad Cariam nunc
ire debet. Magnum studium rerum pablicarum
habet. In senatum Ohm ipse veniet.

1 ,, You are to be betrothed to him."  Marriages were arranged by parents.

Valete

QUINCTIA.

ACILIA.

A FAVORITE AFTERNOON SPORT

Many Roman ladies owned game roosters and matched them in fights at their
homes. These ladies are intent upon the rooster fight, because they doubtless
have bets up on their favorite bird. The bronze statue of a faun in the niche be-
tween the spouting fountains is a very appropriate decoration as he seems to listen
to the comments of the ladies as the winning rooster sinks his spurs into the breast
of his opponent.

ACILIA. Bene !
DECIA. Reveniam ubi pater tuus domi erit. Valete !
ACILIA

QUINCTIA

QUINCTIA. Veni, Mire I (Exit.)
MIRUS (parva voce). Vale carissima ! (Exit.)
ACILIA. Quinctial Audivistine? Vidistine?
QUINCTIA. Et vidi et audivi.
ACILIA. NOnne pulcher est? NOnne altus, et fortis, et doc-

tus, et bonus, et —
Ita, ita. Debemus autem properare.
Properare ? Quo ? COnsIde. NOnne cupis de MITO —
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QUINCTIA. Nenne cupis ad Cariam venire?
ACILIA. Ciiriam-ne? Minime
QUINCTIA. Quid ! —
AcILIA.. Nenne putas, Quinctia, vitam matrOnae Relmanae

optimam esse? Vir eam amat, vir earn censulit,
vir —

QUINCTIA. Vir, vir, vir ! Venis-ne in Forum?
AcILIA. Zoe ! Zoe ! (Intrat Zoe.) Paenulas cape. Vesti-

menta pulcherrima et omnia Orndmenta mea hiric
fer (bring) ! (Exit Zoe.) Quae e vestimenfis meis
MirO grata futara esse putas?

QuiNcTa. Acilia ! Nenne iam senatum populumque ROmanum
memoria tenes?

AcILIA. TeneO ; plus autem possunt senatus mdtrônaeque
ROmanae !

QUINCTIA. Vah ! (Exit.)
AcILIA. Quid ! — Quinctia! (Post Quinctiam propercire parat.

Intrat Zoe, vestimenta ornamentaque portans.) Eho !
(Ea spectat.) Hoc est pulchrum. Haec est vetus
— tibi do, Zoe. Haec palla (large shawl) mihi
semper grata est. Putas-ne earn Mir5 gratam
futaram esse? Haec tunica (dress) autem non
satis longa est. Veni, Zoe !

(Exeunt, vestimenta et Orneintenta portantes.) National Museum, Naples

MERCURY, EURYDICE, AND ORPHEUS

Orpheus was so eager to see whether his wife was still following him that he
forgot the condition on which he was to regain her from the realm of Pluto. He
looked back. Mercury thereupon took Eurydice by the hand and led her back to
the abode of the shades of the dead. .

355



From a painting by J. B. C. Corot

ORPHEUS LEADS BACK HIS WIFE
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LXXIX

OPUSCULUM IINDEOCTOGESIMUM

563. ORPHEUS ET EURYDICE

A poetis narratum est Orpheum, citharoedum clarissimum.,
musician

Oh m itinere ad Inferos facto, uxOrem mortuam, Eurydicen
nOmine, petivisse 2

; et eum precibus multis, lacrimis, carminibus
by prayers songs

multis et miris dens InferOrum Ordvisse. PostremO, ut narratur,
wonderful

Pluto precibus 3 eius cessit. " Ediic," inquit, " ex his regiOnibus

maestis tuam uxOrem ; non tamen tibi licet in itinere respicere ;
it is permitted

to respiciens uxOrem iterum dmittes."

Poetae narrant Orpheum turn magnO cum gaudiO superas ad

auras properavisse ; post eum Eurydicen grachbus tardis ob
air

slow
356

pedem vulneratum venisse ; eOs 
4

nunc paene superas ad auras

pervenisse ; Orpheum magnO 5 illius uxOris carae amore incitatum, 6

respexisse. Ecce ! Eurydice statim relapsa est ; mox e con-
slipped backwards

spectu viri perterriti evanuit. Ille manum eius prehendere
vanished

cupiens, nihil prehendit. Nunc vox " Vale 1 Vale " audita

est ; Eurydice ipsa afuit.

Orpheus septem dies circum ripas fluminis Stygis casum 
7

days Styx

credelem dolens erravisse dicitur. Turn demum Orpheus maestus

ad superas auras se recepit.

In fabulis quoque scribitur Orpheum animalia vincere,
8 saxa

arboresque facile movere carminibus potuisse ; 9 post multOs

annOs morte crudeli necatum • esse ; 10 turn demum Eurydicen

amissam rfirsus vidisse ; nunc in campis semper cum

uxOre card errare et carmina laeta facere.

564. VOCABULARY

casus, in. misfortune superus, -a, -um upper, above
conspectus, -us, in. sight perveniO, -ire, perveni, perven-

gradus, In. step titrus arrive
manus, f. hand prehendo, prehendere, prehendi,

inferus, -a, -urn below ; prehensus grasp
Inferi the lower world respiciO, respicere, respexi, re-

spectus look back

565. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. Eurydicên: the accusative, Greek form ; in apposition with
uxiirem.

2. petivisse: perfect active infinitive of pet5, used in an indirect
statement after n'arratum est, with Orpheum as subject. Translate
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it has been told . . . that Orpheus . . . sought . . . Look for other
perfect active infinitives used in the same way. For this use of the
perfect active infinitive see 567.,

3. precibus: dative case used with cessit.
4. ees: masculine, but refers to both Orpheus and Eurydice.
5. magno: with what word does it agree?
6. incitätum• modifies Orpheum.
7. casum: direct object of dolens; grieving at the . . . etc.
8. vincere: infinitive used with potuisse.
9. potuisse: infinitive in an indirect statement with scribitur.

Ia. necdtum esse: perfect passive infinitive in indirect statement
with scribitur. Necatum ends in -um to agree in the masculine
accusative singular with its subject Orpheum.

566. The Perfect Infinitive, Active and Passive
Conjugation Active

First portavisse (portav -isse)
to have carried

Second vidisse (vid-isse)
to have seen

Third misisse (mis-isse)
to have sent

Third cepisse (cep-isse)
to have taken

Fourth audivisse (audiv-isse)
to have heard

Irregular fuisse to have been

Passive
portatus, -a, -urn esse

to have been carried
visus, -a, -urn esse

to have been seen
missus, -a, -urn esse

to have been sent
captus, -a, -urn esse

to have been taken
auditus, -a, -urn esse

to have been heard
potuisse to have been able

567. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

The perfect active infinitive is formed by adding -isse to the
perfect stem. You remember that the perfect stem is found by
dropping -i from the perfect indicative active, e.g., portdv-i. The
perfect passive infinitive is formed by using the perfect passive
participle with esse.

The perfect infinitive in an indirect statement is used in place
of an indicative which, in the words of the original speaker,

was in a tense referring to past time. Study the use of verbs
in the following sentences to learn the use of the infinitive in
indirect statements.

a. Orpheus is seeking his wife in the lower world, Orpheus uxerem

apud Inferos petit.

b. They say that Orpheus is seeking his wife in the lower world,
Orpheum uxerem apud Inferes petere dicunt.

c. They said that Orpheus was seeking his wife in the lower world,
Orpheum uxerem apud Inferos petere dixerunt.

d. Orpheus sought his wife in the lower world, Orpheus uxerem

apud Inferes petivit.

e. They think that Orpheus sought his wife in the lower world,
Orpheum uxerem apud Inferos petivisse putant.

f. They thought that Orpheus had sought his wife in the lower
world, Orpheum uxerem apud Infer -Os petivisse putaverunt.

Observe that when the verb of the direct statement, petit, is in
the present tense, as in a, the infinitive of the indirect statement,
petere, is also present, as in b and c. But if the verb of the
original sentence, petivit, is in a past tense, as in d, then the
infinitive of the indirect statement petivisse must be in the per-
fect tense, as in e and f.

Notice also that the tense of the infinitive is not affected by
the tense of the verb of saying or thinking ; but depends only
on the tense of the original direct statement. In translating
from English into Latin, always find out the tense of the
original statement ; then for the Latin infinitive, use the same
tense, i.e., the present infinitive for a present indicative and the
perfect infinitive for any past indicative.

568. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the accusative plural of hic castes sapiêns, is locus tutus,
illa condiciO cradélis, illud corna, commeatus, ops, proelium
secundius..
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Translate: scivisse, se'nsus esse, expulisse, fugisse, cOnspicere,
réctus esse, nävigavisse, 'prOcessisse, cessisse.

Quest-ion and Quick . Answer Practice: 1. Quid de Orphea
narrant poetae ? Orpheum uxerem apud Inferes petivisse
narrant poetae. 2. Quid de regno Inferorum crediderunt
antiqui ? Neminem e regno Infererum revenire posse antiqui
crediderunt. 3. Fuit-ne Orpheus memor verberum der ?
Orpheus non memor verberum der fuit. 4. air respexit
Orpheus? Amore suae uxeris Orpheus respexit. 5. Potuit-ne
dextram manuin uxOris prehendere? Dextram manum uxeris
prehendere non potuit. 6. Num dicunt Orpheum uxerem ad
superas auras redaxisse ? Orpheum casii crudely uxbrem iterum
amisisse poetae dicunt. 7. Quid de morte Orphei audivisti?
Orpheum mortuum uxOrem apud Inferos rarsus vidisse audivi.

569. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: in the singular, dextra manus, locus superior, is
commeatus, gradus longior ; in the plural, casus dfirus, iter
cotididnum.

Write: the present infinitive active and passive, and the perfect
infinitive active and passive, of recipiO, augeO, mereO, scribO,
trädiicO, retineti.

Translate: 1. We know that the sight of his wife was dear to
Orpheus. 2. They say that Orpheus lost his wife by a cruel
misfortune. 3. They thought that they had arrived at (ad) a
safe place. 4. They say that he was able to move rocks and to
conquer all living-things. 5. Men said that he had been
killed.

570. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are casualty, comprehend, grade,
manual, and respect derived?

A NEWLY FOUND TOMB

Outside one of the gates of Rome some workmen in digging came upon an ancient
columbärium, or burial vault. The terra cotta covers in the semi-lunular openings
belonged to the urns in which were the ashes of the dead. The urns have been
taken to a museum.

What ought manufacture to mean, according to its derivation?
What ought manuscript to mean? What change in these meanings
has taken place because of modern inventions?

The English words inferior and superior are loan words. To what
words in this lesson are they related? How does the prefix affect the
meaning of perveniO ?
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LXXX

OPUSCULUM OCTOGESIMUM

EN! NAVI NE COMMITTAS OMNIA
Don't trust everything to one ship. Our maxim is " don't put

all your eggs in one basket " ; the German is hange nicht alles
auf einen Nagel, don't hang everything on one nail.

571. CAESAR AD BRITANNIAM VENIT

Caesar auxilia 1 in fere omnibus bellis ad subs hostes a Britannis
missa esse 1 intellexit. Exercitum 2 igitur in illOs fines clacere,

mares incolarum cOgnOscere, portils adithsque insulae videre,

milites in Galliam ante hiemem reducere 3 cOnstituit. Duds

legiones, septimam et decimam, 4 in Britanniam

Has copias navibus longis transportdvit ; 5 equites autem eadem

tempore ad alium portum, qui fere octO milia passuum s aberat,

properdre et ibi naves onerdrias cOnscendere iussit. Ipse cum
transports to board

primis navibus hOra quarta 7 ad gram Britanniae pervenit. Hic

ad hOram nOnam 7 in ancoris equites exspectavit.
at anchor

Intend equites insulam capere 8 non potuerant. Post quattuor

dies illae naves onerdriae e castris Romanis visae sunt ; tempestas

tamen magna eas appropinquare prohibuit. Aliae 9 ad eundem

portum reiectae sunt ; aliae 9 ad InferiOrem partem insulae
were driven back

deiectae sunt. Postea Caesar cum legionibus proelia secunda
362

cum Britannis pugnavit. Multa 10 de gestis Caesaris in Britannia
deeds

scripta sunt, quae mox legetis. Duos librOs do bello scripsit
you will read

Caesar, alterum de bello GallicO, alterum de bello civili.

572. VOCABULARY

aditus, in. approach portus, -us, in. harbor
auxilia, n. pl. reinforcements tempestas, tempestatis, f. storm
Caesar, Caesaris, m. Caesar idem, eadem, idem the same
hi ems, hi'e mis, f. winter inferior, inferius lower
legiO, legiOnis, f. legion, a body (cf. Inferus)

of about 3600 soldiers de i'ci 6, de i'ce re, de ie'cl, de-

passus, in. pace ieetus drive down
mine passus a mile fere almost (adv.)

duo milia passuum two miles

673. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. auxilia: plural of auxilium, aid; in the plural, the meaning is
reinforcements. auxilia . .. missa esse is an indirect statement
with intellexit. Why does missa end in a ?

2. exercitum: accusative, object of ducere. What is the verb
on which diicere depends?

3. reducere: if dacere means to lead, what must rectacere mean?

4. septimam . decimam: find the meaning of these words
in 574. They are both in apposition with legiOnes.

5. transportavit: you should know the meaning of this verb from
the meaning of its parts.

6. raffia passuum: remember that the plural of mille is always
followed by the genitive ; these words mean literally eight thousands

of paces; translate eight miles. Could a Roman soldier pace 528o feet
in i000 steps? A Roman passus was from right foot to right foot,
or two steps. Milia is accusative showing extent.
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7. quarts., nOnam: for meaning see 574.
8. insulam capere: literally to take the island; translate to make

or reach the island.

9. aliae . . . aliae: some . . . others.

multa: neuter plural ; translate many things.

574. NUMERALS

Cardinals for eleven to twenty-one
fin'clecim eleven
du o' decim twelve
tre'decim thirteen
quat to or'decim fourteen
quin'decim fifteen

vi gin'ti lulus or

Ordinals for first to tenth

primus, -a, -um first Compare with anus
secundus, -a, -urn second " duo
altera, alterum second
tertius, -a, -urn third 'C 'C

 

très, tria
quärtus, -a, -urn fourth ' C quattuor
quintus, -a, -um fifth 'C quinque
sextus, -a, -um sixth 'C sex
septimus, -a, -urn seventh 'C C' septem
octavus, -a, -um eighth '' 'C octO
nOnus, -a, -urn ninth 'C novem
decimus, -a, -um tenth C'

 

decem

575. The Pronoun idem, the same. Compare the forms of
idem with the corresponding ones of is, ea, id as given here.
What suffix is used in the forms of idem? In learning these
words, pronunciation and accent are to be noticed.

Masc.

THE PRONOUN IDEM

Singular
Fern. Neut. Masc.

365

Singular
Fem. Neut.

Nom. i'dem e'a dem i'dem is ea id

Gen. e ius'dem eiusdem eiusdem eius eius eius

Dat. e i'dem eidem eidem ei ei ei

Acc. e un'dem e an'dem i'dem eum earn id

A bl. e O'dem e a'dem e O'dem eo ea eo

Plural Plural

Nom. e i'dem e ae'dem e'a dem ei, ii eae ea

Gen. e O run'dem e a rundem e o run'dem eOrum earum e6rum

Dat. e is'dem  eisdem eisdem eis eis eis

Acc. e Os'dem e as'dem e'a dem e6s eas ea

Abl. e is'dem eisdem eisdem eis eis els

576. TOPICA GRAMMATICA

Review the cardinal numerals, for one to ten, and read those for
eleven to twenty-one. Observe how the second ten numerals are
derived from the first ten. Notice that decem is always changed
into decim in compound words. What is the origin of -teen

in the word seventeen? What is the literal meaning of duodë-
viginti and of anclêviginti?

Side by side with the ordinals for first to tenth are printed the
cardinals. Do you see that tertius . . . decimus are derived
from três . . . decem?

577. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: in the plural, reliquae naves, idem honor.
Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Num equites in

eundem portum venerunt ? Equites in eundem portum non

venerunt. 2. Qui cum imperatOre in Britanniam pervenerunt ?
Legiones septima et decima cum Caesare in Britanniam per-
venerunt. 3. QuOs in Ora maritima vidit Caesar? EOsdem

sè'de cim sixteen
sep ten'decim seventeen
duo dê vi gin'ti eighteen
fin dè vi gin'ti nineteen
vi gin'ti twenty

-anus et viginti twenty-one
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BritannOs qui auxilia in Galliam miserant in Ord maritimd vidit
Caesar. 4. Fuerunt-ne legiones Caesaris fortes ? Omnes
legiOnes Caesaris fortes fuerunt, sed legid decima fortior fuit
quam ceterae. 5. Quantae (how large) erant civitates
insulae ? Parvae erant civitdtes illius insulae. 6. Pugnavit-ne
Caesar feliciter cum Britannis ? Caesar cum Britannis feliciter
piigndvit.

578. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the present and perfect active infinitives of errO,
prehendO.

Translate: 1. They say that the approach was difficult in
winter for a fleet. 2. They marched (made a march) a few
miles to another harbor. 3. Caesar and the cavalry (horsemen)
did not arrive at (ad) the same place. 4. When he had pitched
camp (abl. abs.), he awaited the arrival of the allies. 5. The
Britons often sent aid to Caesar's enemies.

579. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are auxiliary, dejected, identify,
pass, port, and tempest derived?

THE CITADEL OF ROME

The citizens of early Rome chose the Capitoline hill for their citadel, arx. Here

were built temples to their two chief deities, Juno the Adviser, Lane Moneta (from

monere) and Jupiter Best and Greatest, luppiter Optimus Maximus Capitolinus.

The massive ramparts show how strongly the Romans fortified their citadel.
367
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LXXXI

OPIISCULUM OCTOGRSIMUM PRIMUM

DISCE UT SEMPER VICTURUS, VIVE UT CRAS MORITURUS

Learn as if you would live for ever; live as if you would die
tomorrow.

580. TARPEIA SCUTA NON ARMILLAS RECIPIT

Tarpeia, puella Ramana, cupidissima erat Ornarnentarum.

Haec animadverterat Sabinas, 1 qui 1110 tempore urbem oppagna-

bant, armillas aureas in bracchiis sinistris gerere. 2 Pater Tar-
bracelets golden arms left

peiae castas arcis Ramanae fuit ; nam in summa colle 
8
 Capitolina

of the citadel

fuit arx natara et arte manita. Tarpeia negatium sceleratum
wicked

cum hostibus egit ; 4 els 5 enim rogantibus, se praemio portas

arcis apertaram esse 6 dixit

" Mihi," inquit, " date id quod in bracchiis sinistris geritis ;

turn vas in urbem aditum habebitis." Sic illa puella perfida se
faithless

armillas aureas Sabinorum habitaram esse ' speravit. Sabina

libenter polliciti sunt. Itaque nocte clam ad portas accesserunt
promised

ubi exspectavit Tarpeia. Haec, port's apertis, praemium postu-

Sed Sabin' se nihil nisi poenam mortemque puellae 
8
 tam

perfidae dataras esse canstituerant. In 9 Tarpeiam igitur ad
portam stantem scata 10 gravia quae gerebant in bracchiis sinistris

368

coniecerunt. Illa vulnerata et oppressa cecidit et sub saxO alto e
crushed

vita decessit. Sic cagnaverunt puellae Ramanae amOrem patriae
died

meliOrem esse quam Ornamenta.

581. VOCABULARY

collis, collis, m. hill (colli-) aperid, aperire, aperui, apertus
natara, -ae, f. nature open
cupidus, -a, -um eager for, conicio, conicere, coniéci,

greedy (used with gen.) coniectus hurl (cf. iacid)
animadvertd, animadvertere, mimitus

animadvert', animadversus fortify
notice sub under (prep. with abl.)

accedd, accèdere, access', acces-
slims approach

582. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. Sabinos: accusative, subject of the infinitive gerere.

2. gerere: translate wore; a common meaning of geres when used
with articles of apparel. What does it mean with bellum ?

3. in summd colle: on the top of the hill, not on the highest hill.

4. egit: from agere; translate transacted, carried on.

5. eis: dative used with dixit.
6. apertfiram esse: future active infinitive in an indirect statement

after dixit. Translate said that she would open. What is the subject
of the infinitive ?

7. habitdram esse: future active infinitive in an indirect statement
after spèrdvit. Imitate the translation suggested above for apertdram
esse.

8. puellae: dative of indirect object depending on dattirds esse.

g. in: upon.
1o. sciita: shields were carried on the left arm by means of a strap

on the under side of the shield, through which the forearm was passed.
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583. Future Active Participles and Infinitives for the four
Conjugations and for the Verbs sum and possum.

Future Active Participles Future Active Infinitives

visfirus, -a, -urn about to see
poraterus, -a, -um about to carry

visfirus esse to be about to see
porta.'tfirus esse to be about to carry

missfirus, -a, -um about to send misserus esse to be about to send
captious, -a, -urn about to take Captfirus esse to be about to take
auditerus, -a, -um about to hear auditiarus esse to be about to hear
futdrus, -a, -um about to be futtirus esse to be about to be
possum (none) (none)

584. STUMM GRAMMATICIIM

The stem of the future active participle is found by dropping
-us from the perfect passive participle, e.g., portätus, portat- .
The future active participle is formed by adding -firus, -a, -urn
to the participial stem, e.g., portdt- , portätdrus, -a, -urn.

The future active infinitive is formed by using the future
active participle with esse, e.g., portätfirus, -a, -urn esse.

585. Indirect Statements.
The future active infinitive in indirect statements is used in

place of the verb which in the words of the original speaker was
in the future indicative.

a. This girl will open the gates. Haec puella portas aperiet
(future indicative).

b. They think that this girl will open the gates. Putant hanc
puellam portas apertfiram esse (future infinitive).

c. They thought that this girl would open the gates. Putävë-
runt hanc puellam portas apertfiram esse (future infinitive).

Observe : (1) that in a, a direct statement, the verb is in the
future indicative and that in b and c, where the statement of a is
quoted indirectly, the verb is in the future infinitive ;

(2) that the tense of the verb of thinking or saying has no
relation to the tense of the infinitive ; putant of b and put6.v6 -

runt of c are both used with the future infinitive ;
(3) that apertfiram ends in -am to agree in the feminine

singular accusative with puellam, the subject of the infinitive.

586. ORAL EXERCISE

Translate: animadversfirus, deectfirus esse, perventfirus,
auctfirus esse, relictfirus esse, oppfignatilrus, ëici, prOcurréns,
retentfirus, imperdri, UmOnstravisse, cessfirus esse.

Give: the ablative singular and the genitive plural of aditus,
cornfi, hiems, nätfir6., officium, tempestas, tribimus.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quid speravit Tar-
peia Tarpeia se nova Ornamenta habitiaram esse speravit.
2. Quid amabat Tarpeia? Praeter Ornämenta fere nihil Tarpeia
amdbat. 3. Filia-ne ciastedis portas aperuit ? Filia castalis
portas aperuit. 4. Quid mantils hostium dixit Tarpeia ?
Nantiis hostium Tarpeia dixit se praemi5 els aditum dataram
esse. 5. Quid responderunt Sabini ? Sabina responderunt
el praemium datums esse. 6. Quod fuit praemium Tarpeia
Mors fuit praemium illius puellae perfidae. 7. Quid de ilia
puella iadicas ? Poenam illlus puellae fuisse idOneam

587. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write: the future active participle of dEfendO, munio, imper6,
repe116, mere6 ; the future active infinitive of 6ripiO, emO, conici6,
respició, scrib6, move6; the perfect active infinitive of regO,
administrO, prOadO, trO.dO, retine6.

Decline: in the plural, collis altior ; in the singular, negOtium
gravius, idem aurum.

Translate: 1. These legions will march (will make a march)
many miles. 2. They said that the legions would march many
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From a painting by E. Forti Courtesy of Signora Forti

LIVIA PAYS A VISIT TO TIBERIUS

The mother of Tiberius steps from her barge and advances across the rug strewn
with flowers. A senator and several of the ladies of the court have cone to welcome
her and to conduct her up the steps to the villa of her son, the emperor Tiberius,
hundreds of feet above on a lofty point of the island of Capri ; from where, east-
wards, one beheld the magnificent panorama of the Bay of Naples. The rocks in
the water. in the middle background are supposed popularly, to be two of the stone
missiles hurled by the giant Polyphemus at the escaping Ulysses.

miles. 3. The Romans thought that the enemy would not
approach (to) the gates. 4. They say that they will hurl the
heavy shields upon (in with acc.) the faithless girl.

588. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are access, ammunition, aperture,
conjecture, and cupidity derived?

Find five English words containing the prefix sub. Define each.
To what other Latin word is each of the following related : cupidus,

animadverth, accedO, coniciO ?

A CIRCULAR MOVING PICTURE IN STONE

The story of the Dacian wars of the emperor Trajan is carved in a spiral band
around the column of Trajan in Rome.

373
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LXXXII

OPUSCULUM OCTOGESIMUM SECIINDIIM

589. GERMAN! IN GALLIA

German', ultimis annis rei pablicae Ramanae, Ariovista duce,
last

in Galliam, prOvinciam Ramanam, venerunt et in locis ferd-
most

cissimis cansidere coeperunt. Galli, ab Ariovista oppress',
fertile hard pressed

auxilium a Caesare petivErunt. " Socii," inquiunt, " vestrl

multas annas sumus, et namine opibusque rel publicae RamO'nae

defendi debemus."

Caesar German -
Os fortissimo pugnare audiverat sed eas rei

militaris 1
 Ilan tarn peritos esse quam RamOnas scivit. German"

autem in Gallia erant. Caesar credebat eas ibi manere in anima

habere. Ariovistum e Gallia discadere iussit. Ariovistus re-

spondit se 2
 hanc partem Galliae iare bells occupavisse, neque

ex his finibus discessarum esse.

Tim Caesar, re framentaria prOvisa, agmen multa milia pas-
provided

suum dirxit in fines ubi Ariovistus cum German's cansederat.

'Tic,' acie triplici Instracta, German's potestatem proell fecit, 4
triple

sed se in castris tenuerunt. Postrema Romani Germanas

capias e castris edacere viderunt. Sign -6 data, acies prima et

secunda impetum in hostes fecerunt. German' quoque celeriter

cum damare prOcucurrerunt.
374

A dextra corms Caesar proelium commisit. Multas haras

fortiter et Ocriter pugnabatur, 5 sed ardines hostium perturbOti

sunt, capiae repulsae (sunt), in fugam coniectae sunt. Sed a

sinistra coma Ramanam aciem multitirdine 6 vehementer prema-

bant. Turn damum Publius Crassus, adulescens qui equites

ducebat, pericula animadversa, tertiam aciem subsidia 7 Romanis

misit.

Raman" anima viribusque subita aucti, impetum novum in

hostes facerunt ; German! mox in fugam dati sunt ; ad fliimen

Rhenum quindecim milia passuum ab illa loci)" fugerunt.

Ariovistus, navicula invents, trans flamen fugit. Tutus in suns
having been found

fines pervenit. Equites Romani fel-a omnes reliquos occiderunt.

German! multas annas posted in suss finibus manserunt, neque

copias in prOvinciam Ramanam intradaxerunt.

590. VOCABULARY

aciês, ac i e'i, f. battle line res militaris, rei militaris, f. mili-
agmen, -minis, n. a column of tary science

soldiers, army in marching rOs pfiblica, rel publicae, f. re-
order public, public affairs

diOs, di e'i, in. day cOnsidO, cOnsidere, cOnsOdi,

potesfas, -tätis, f. opportunity, sessus settle, encamp
power instruO, instruere, instrUxi, in-

prOvincia, -ae, f. province strectus marshal, draw up
rOs, re'i, f. thing premO, premere, press', pressus

rês friimentäria, rel frilmentaxiae, press upon

f. provisions tam .. . quam as . . . as
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591. NOTES ON THE STORY

1. rei militäris: genitive depending on peritOs; translate in mili-
tary science.

2. Sê: accusative, subject of the two infinitives occupdvisse and
discessfirum esse.

3. hic: the adverb, not the pronoun.
4. potestAtem .. . fecit: gave an opportunity.
5. pfignabatur: literally, it was fought; translate they fought.
6. multitildine: ablative expressing means.
7. subsidio Romanis: both dative ; translate for a reinforcement to

the Romans.

592. Nouns of the Fifth Declension.
dies, diêi, m., day (stem cliê-)

Singular Plural

res, rel,f., thing (stem re-)

Singular Plural
Nom. dies dies res res
Gen. di e'i di erum re re rum
Dat. di CI di e'bus re 'I re bus
Acc. di em di es rem res
Abl. die di ebus re re bus

593. STUDIUM GRAMMATICITM

The stems of all nouns of the fifth declension end in e.
All these nouns are feminine except dies and merldiOs, midday.
Dies is either masculine or feminine in the singular, but is
always masculine in the plural. Dies and res are the only
nouns of the fifth declension that are declined in both singular
and plural ; all others are declined in the singular but lack
some or all of the forms in the plural.

Notice that the only difference in declension of dies and res is
due to the fact that the stem of diOs ends in e and the stem of
res ends in e. The stems of two other nouns, spês, hope, and

fides, faith, have a short e like res ; all others of this declension
have a long e like dies.

In translating res some other word than thing may express
more exactly the meaning in many sentences. Three idioms
containing res are given in the vocabulary. Notice the genitive.
Your teacher will tell you whether you decline them correctly
or not.

594. Accusative of extent. We have had in previous lessons
many examples of an accusative used to express duration of

time. An accusative is also used to express extent of space.

These two uses, extent of space and duration of time, may be
included under one title, accusative of extent. The following
sentences, taken from 589, illustrate this accusative :

Extent of space: He led the line many miles, agmen multa
raffia passuum daxit. Find in the story another example of the
accusative of extent of space.

Duration of time: The Germans remained for many years
afterwards in their own territories, Germani multOs annOs postea

in suis finibus mänserunt. Find in the story in 589 two other
examples of the accusative of duration of time.

595. ORAL EXERCISE

Give: the dative singular and the nominative plural of aditus,
agmen, collis, hiems, inOpia, officium, natara; the accusative
singular and the genitive plural of adventus, agmen, coma,
hiems, tempestas.

Give: the mood, voice, tense number, and person or case of
instruentem, pressisse, clamantia, instruet, instruit, cOns6disti,
cOnsidentium, imp erante.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quis German -Os in
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Galliam dax.it ? Ariovistus, rex Germanerum, Germanes in
Galliam dfixit. 2. Quid Galli Caesar' nantiaverunt ? Galli
Caesars Germanes agros vastare nantiaverunt. 3. Quantae
(how large) fuerunt cepiae Caesaris ? Maximae cepiae Caesaris
fuerunt. 4. Quis erat cupidus potestatis ? Ariovistus erat
cupidus potestatis. 5. Quid nantiis Caesaris respondit rex
Germanerum? NCintiis Caesaris rex Germänerum respondit se
e Gallia non discessiirum esse.

1. Qui cum Germanis proelium commiserunt ? Romani,
acie instructs, cum Germanis proelium commiserunt. 2. Num
Germani Re- manes ille die superaverunt ? Germani in- die non
superaverunt, sed omnine superati multa milia passuum ad
Rhenum flihnen fugerunt. 3. Praedam-ne Romani petiverunt ?
Non praedam, sed victeriam Raman' petiverunt. 4. Re-
portavit-ne victeriam magnam Caesar? Victeriam maximam
Caesar reportavit, nam Germani multes annes postea in suis
finibus manserunt.

596. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: r'es pfiblica in the singular.

Write: the third singular passive of each tense of premi5; the
future active infinitive of instrw5, consido , premi5, prOcurn5;
the future active participle of premi5, instruO, navigo, trädilcO,
accêdO.

Translate: 1. The Germans roamed widely in Gaul. 2. The
general himself will lead the column into the province. 3. He
afterwards wrote that the Germans had fled to their villages
across the Rhine 4. We know that the enemy will not send
messengers to Caesar about peace.

Courtesy of Homer F. Rebert and Henri G. Marceau

THE TEMPLE OF CONCORD

The temple of Concord was first built in 367 B.C. to memorialize the harmony
established in that year between the patricians and the plebeians. This reconstruc-
tion was drawn by the archaeologist Rebert, and the architect Marceau.

597. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are diary, real, and construct

derived?
To what Latin verb is each of these words related : potestds,

prOvincia, dgmen ?
From Latin instruii the word instruct is derived. Instruô means to

arrange things or troops of men; instruct means to arrange thoughts

or ideas. An instructor does not give his students ideas ; he helps
them to arrange or put in order their own ideas and thoughts.



SOCRATES Courtesy of the British Museum

One of the wisest men of all times.

38o

Lxxxua
OPUSCULUM OCTOGESINIUM TERTIUM

598. SOCRATES SAPIENTISSIMUS

Litteris Graecis scriptum est Socratem, optimum et sapien-

tissimum Graecerum, a civibus cradeliter interfectum esse.

Species eius magni viri erat deformissima, sed nattra omnine
very ugly

optima et nebilissima. Consuetude el I erat cum adulescenti-

bus colloquia habere, ees multa 2 de virtute , multa de ratiOne

vitae docere. Praeter censuetildinem magistrorum, nihil
contrary to of teachers

pecuniae accepit.

Plilrimi gratia 3 eius et virtate adducti 4 discipuli esse cupive-

runt. Neme enim amices melieres, nem() inimices peiores quam

Socrates habebat. Inimici postremo °die invidiaque graviter
by hatred envy

commeti, eum sceleris accasaverunt. " Socrates," inquiunt,

moribus aadulescentium nocet ; dees quoque non colit."
injures

Itaque censilie pessimorum civium ille vir bonus et amantissi-

mus patriae ad mortem adductus est. Ille, die ultimo vitae,

cum amicis multa do virtate, multa de vita immortals fortiter

atque laete dixit Verba eius nebilia a Platone, maxime Secratis
joyfully

discipulo, cOnscripta et nebis in libris tradita sunt.

599. VOCABULARY

censuetridO, f. custom littera, -ae, letter (of the alphabet) ;
gratia, -ae, f. charm ; (p1.) thanks (p1.) letter (message), literature

ratio, rations, f. method, reason
381
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600. NOTES ON THE STORY

I. el: dative with cOnsuOtildi5 erat; literally, the custom was to him;
freely, it was his custom.

2. eOs multa: two accusatives both objects of doare.
3. gratia: ablative expressing cause.
4. adducti: with what does this participle agree ?
5. moribus: noce're is used with the dative, not with the accusative.

601. Adjectives of Irregular Comparison.
Positive Comparative Superlative

bonus, -urn good melior, nielius better optimus, -a, -urn best
mägnus, -a, -urn great major, maius greater maximus, -a, -um greatest

malus, -a, -um bad peior, péius worse pessimus, -a, -um worst

multus, -a, -um much phis more plarimus, -a, -urn most

parvus, -a, -um small minor, minus less minimus, -a, -urn least

The irregularity in comparison consists in the fact that in
each case the comparative and superlative are not formed from
the stem of the positive.

602. Declension of plus, more.
Singular Plural

Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fem. Neuter
Nom. plfires pluraphis

Gen. plurium plariumpluris
Dat. pluribus phiribus
Acc. pliares, is pliirapliis

Abl. pluribus plitribuspltire

Compare this declension with that of audacior in 497, and tell
in what cases the declension of phis differs from that of other
comparatives.

The singular neuter of plus is usually treated like a noun and
is followed by the genitive case ; e.g., Socrates phis virtutis quam

pecimiae habebat, Socrates had more virtue than money (literally,
Socrates had more of virtue than of money).

603. STUDIUM GRAMMATICUM

Adjectives of irregular comparison. You will find in 601 a
group of adjectives whose comparative and superlative are foimed
irregularly. Because these forms are used often, they should
be learned thoroughly. They are all declined regularly except
phis.

604. ORAL EXERCISE

Decline: sententia melior and res framentaria in the singular ;
civitas maior in the plural.

Question and Quick Answer Practice: 1. Quid de SOcrate
litter's Graecis cOgnevimus ? SOcratem fuisse virum optimum e

litter's Graecis cOgnOvimus. 2. Quem ifidicavit Socrates

vitam optimam agere? Virum bonum et fortem vitam optimam
agere iudicavit SO- crates. 3. Quis plus virtatis quam Socrates
habuit? Nemo plus virtatis quam Socrates habuit. 4. Quis

dignior fuit quam Socrates vita longa? Neme dignior fuit quam

Socrates vita longa. 5. Cur interfectus est hic vir sapiens et

bonus? COnsilie pessime hominum cradelium hic vir interfectus

est. 6. Quis verba eius servavit ? Plato, discipulus eius
maximus et clarissimus, verba eius servavit.

605. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Decline: in the singular, gratia major, ratio melior; in the
plural, casus peior, castra minOra.

Write: in the genitive and accusative plural, index melior,
classis maxima, officium pablicum, res militaris, consuetude
bona; in the nominative and dative plural, vir priidentior,
potestas superior, agmen longius, prOvincia maior.
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From an engraving by Piranesi
THE QUEEN OF ROADS •

The Appian Way was often called the Queen of roads, regina vUrum. This is one
of the best of the restorations made by the Italian engraver Piranesi.

Write: the future active , infinitive and present active participle
of maniO; the perfect active infinitive and the perfect passive
infinitive of aperiO; the present passive infinitive of prenth.

Translate: 1. They say that this good man was loved by almost
all the citizens. 2. Socrates, moved by love of virtue, taught
the young-men a good way of life. 3. Socrates said that death
was not a disaster. 4. His nature was very noble.

606. WORD STUDY

From what words in the vocabulary are gratitude, literary, and
rational derived?

Plus, minor, minus, minimum are all loan words. Use each one
in an English sentence.

"What is the difference between a majority and a plurality? Do
you know the difference between a major scale and a minor scale in
music? Why are boys and girls under twenty-one called minors?

LXXXIV

OPUSCULUM OCTOGRSIMUM QUARTUM

WORD STUDY

607. FaciO, facere, fëci, factus, make, do.

Find ten English words derived from fad() and write these words
with their meanings in your notebook. Observe that Latin verbs
derived from faciO usually change -fac- to -fic- and -fact- to -fect-,
e.g., cOnficiO, cOrificere, cOnfêci, cOnfectus, accomplish. Therefore
the English derivatives of facio may contain one of these four stems :
-fac-, -fic-, -fact-, -fect-. What vowel changes have taken place ?

The same vowel changes take place in compounds of capere and
iacere.

608. WORD RELATIONSHIPS

To what Latin word or words is each of the following related?
Learn the meaning of any one of these words that you do not know.

advent comprehension cupidity irascible
optimist pessimist sentiment conjecture
grace benefactor jurisprudence literary

Note the stem . and the prefix or suffix of the following Latin
words, and then write what you think is their meaning.

altitalO decurro importo obicio
amplitude defensor inscientia perfugium
circumveniO dispOnO invictus perspicio
convincO error laetitia veritas

609. It may interest you to know that the French noun fait (act)

comes from the Latin verb stem fact-, and that, therefore, from the
385
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Latin fact- we get two words, fact and feat. Fact came into English
from Latin but feat came into English via the French. Do you
remember why there are words in English that came from Latin by the
French route ?

610. OPTIONAL WORD STUDY

Define the following words derived from faciO, showing that each
one contains the idea of making or doing: factor, fiction, proficient,
scientific, imperfection.

LXXXV

OPUSCULUM OCTOGESIMUM QTnNTUM

ADVÉNIMUS REITERANDUM EST PROcEDAmus

611. ORAL EXERCISE

1. Conjugate audio in the present tense active and passive ; sciO
in the imperfect tense active and passive ; veniO in the future active
and passive. 2. Give the principal parts of sentiO, reveniO,
aperiO, fugiO. 3. Which of the verbs in 2 does not belong to
the fourth conjugation? 4. Give the nominative singular of the
present participle of perveniO, instruO, labOrO, dgeO, accede, deiciO,
tendO. 5. Give the perfect. infinitive active and passive of ani-
madvertO, InstruO, coniciO, premO, retine6.

1. Give the Latin for the following expressions, both in the singular
and plural : hear ! look back ! toil ! depart ! fear ! make ! command
2. What three imperative forms are irregular ? 3. Give the future
active participle and the future active infinitive of expellO, respiciO,
d'ebeO, prohibeO, prehendO. 4. Form an adverb from brevis, gratus,
pulcher. Compare each adverb. 5. What is the method of forming

adverbs from (a) adjectives of the first and second declensions ; (b) ad-
jectives of the third declension?

1. What is the rule for comparing adverbs? 2. Compare the
adjectives : major, pessimus, plus, bonus, cupidus. 3. Compare
the adverbs acerrimé, melius, fgiciter, gravius. 4. What
comparative adjective is declined irregularly? 5. Give an example
of the use of this adjective as a noun. 6. To what declension does
exercitus belong ? 7. Give the genitive singular and plural, and
the accusative singular and plural of exercitus, gradus, commeatus,

potestds. 8. What is the gender of most nouns of the fourth declen-
sion? Name two nouns of this declension the gender of which is
different. 9. What are the two most used nouns of the fifth declen-
sion? 10. Give the accusative and ablative singular, and the ablative
plural of these two nouns.

1. Give examples in English and Latin of cardinal and ordinal
numerals. 2. How do you translate : eighteen horsemen ; on the
fifth day ; for twelve days ; in the eighth year ; twenty miles ?
3. What is meant by the accusative of extent? Illustrate by English
sentences. 4. Tell what tense and voice of the infinitive should be
used in translating each of the following sentences :

a. They say that he sent messengers to the king.
b. I thought that they would return to the city.
c. The Gauls said that their fields had been ravaged.
d. The messenger said that his people needed help.

612. WRITTEN EXERCISE

Write the accusative singular and the genitive plural of : adventus,

agmen, consuetude, gradus, hiems, iter, prOvincia, tribfinus.

Decline: melior rês vablica, manus eadem, for
-W.11a peior in the

singular ; maximae opês, litterae breviOrês, eidem vici, natara fortis

in the plural.
Write the present infinitive active and passive of premO; the perfect

infinitive active and passive of aperiO; the future infinitive active of



Adjectives

45. bonus, melior, optimus 51. malus, peior, pessimus

46. cupidus 52. multus, plus, plarimus

47. dexter 53. parvus, minor, minimus

48. inferus, Infer' (pl .) 54. secundus

49. inferior 55. superus

5o. magnus, maior, maximus

Pronoun

56. idem

Verbs

57. acced5 63. cOnspiciO 69. mania 74. reveniel

58. animadvertO 64. deiciO 7o. pervenie 75. sciO

59. aperiO 65. expello 71. prehendo 76. sentiO

6o. audio 66. fugio 72. prema 77. tenclO

61. ceniciel 67. instrue 73. respiciO 78. veniet

62. cOnsida 68. labera

Adverbs

79. a'criter, acrius,
acerrime

82. facillime
83. feliciter

86. graviter
87. late

80. audacissime 84. fere 88. omninO
81. bene, melius,

optime
85. fortiter 89. tam . . . quam

Preposition

90. sub
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sentiO and nävigO; the present and future active participles of venio;
the perfect passive participle of mimiO and deciti.

Translate into Latin the italicized words:
1. He saw that almost all the soldiers were fighting very bravely.

2. Marshal the battle-line, lieutenant, and begin battle ! 3. They
thought that Regulus, led by love of country, would remain.
4. Cicero said that the republic had been greater in ancient times.
5. The poets say that Orpheus wandered many years. 6. Regulus
told the Roman Senate the words of the enemy. 7. In the sight of
the army this man was honored by the general. 8. We know that
this man was not eager for honor. 9. The king is too-greedy for (of)
power. 10. They say that he led his wife to the upper world.

613. VOCABULARY REVIEW

Can you give the English equivalents of these Latin verbs?
Learn any you do not know.

1. acies 13. cormu
2. aditus 14. dies
3. adventus 15. exercitus
4. agmen 16. gradus
5. auxilia (p1.) 17. gratia
6. Caesar 18. hiems

7. casus 19. ignis
8. collis 20. impetus

9. commeatus 21. inOpia
condicio 22. Ira

1. conspectus 23. ius

[2. consuetude 24. legiO

Nouns

25. littera 35. potestas
26. manus 36. prOvincia
27. milia pas- 37. ratio

suum 38. res
28. mine passus 39. res framen-
29. natira taria

3o. officium 40. res
31. ops 41. res publica
32. passus 42. senatus
33. plebs 43. tempestas
34. portus 44. tribunus
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614. VOCABULARY REVIEW Verbs

68. suffer, toil 73. look back
69. fortify 74. come back
70. arrive 75. know
71. grasp 76. feel
72. press upon 77. stretch

78. come

Adverbs

79. sharply, more 82. very easily, most 85. bravely
sharply, most easily 86. seriously
sharply 83. happily, 87. widely

80. most boldly fortunately 88. altogether
81. well, better, best 84. almost 89. as . . . as

Preposition 90. under

615. REVIEW OF DERIVATIVES

The following are derivatives of Latin words in the vocabularies of
opuscu/a Lxxv-Lxxxiv. Give or write the Latin words from which
they are derived. Show for each word how your knowledge of Latin
insures accuracy in spelling it.

I. access 13. construct 26. inferior 39. plebeian
2. advent 14. cupidity 27. instruct 40. plebiscite
3. ameliorate 15. dejected 28. jury 41. port
4. ammunition i6. dexterity 29. literary 42. rational

5. aperture 17. diary 30. magnate 43. real
6. auditorium 18. event 31. magnificent 44. refuge

7. auxiliary 19. exercise 32. manual 45. respect
8. benefit 20. fugitive 33. manufacture 46. science

9. casualty 21. grade 34. manuscript 47. sentiment
officeo. comprehend 22. gratitude 35. 48. superior

II. conjecture 23. identify 36. optimistic 49. tempest
12. conspicuous 24. ignition 37. opulent 50. tent

25. impetuous 38. pass

What are the Latin equivalents of these words? Learn any
yrou do not know.

Nouns

I. battle line 17. favor, charm 30. duty
2. approach (pl . thanks) 3 1 . aid, wealth,
3. arrival i8. winter resources
4. column of soldiers 19. fire 32. pace
5. reinforcements 20. attack, violence 33. common people
6. Caesar 21. lack 34. harbor
7. misfortune 22. anger 35. opportunity,
8. hill 23. right power
9. supplies 24. legion 36. province

Co. proposal 25. letter (of the al- 37. method, reason
E 1. sight phabet); (pl.) 38. thing
C2. custom letter, litera- 39. provisions
E3. horn, wing of an ture 40 military science

army 26. hand 41. republic,
£4. day 27. miles public affairs
5. army 28. mile 42. senate
6. step 29. nature 43. storm

44. tribune

Adjectives

15. good, better, best 51. bad, worse, worst
6. eager for, greedy 52. much, more, most

1.7. right 53. little, less, least
18. below, the lower world 54. favorable, second
1.9. lower 55• above
5o. great, greater, greatest

Pronoun 56. the same

57.
58.
59.
6o.
61.
62.

approach
notice
open
hear
hurl
settle, en-

camp

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

look at
drive down
drive out
flee
marshal,

draw up



FORMS FOR REFERENCE

NOUNS

1. FIRST DECLENSION

Singular Plural
terra, f. land

Nom. terra terrae
Gen. terrae terrarum
Dat. terrae tennis
Acc. terram terras
Abl. terra terris

SECOND DECLENSION

Singular

boy ager, in. field vir,
ager vir
agri viri
agrO virO
agrum virum
agr6 viva

man oppidum, n. town
oppidum
oppidi
oppid6
oppidum
oppidel

2.

equus, in. horse puer,

Nom. equus puer
Gen. equi pueri
Dat. equO puerO
Acc. equum puerum
Abl. equO puerO

equi
equOrum
equis
equOs
equis

pueri
puer6rum
pueris
puerOs
pueris

Plural

agri
agrOrum
agris
agrOs
agris

viri
virOrum
viris
virOs
viris

oppida
oppidOrum
oppidis
oppida
oppidis

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

THIRD DECLENSION

3. (I) CONSONANT STEMS

a. MASCULINE AND FEMININE

dux, in. consul, in.
leader consul

Orator, m. lex, f.
orator law

OratiO, f.
speech

Courtesy of the Johns Hopkins Archaeological Museum

MARBLE CINERARY URNS

616. A HISTORY IN EIGHT WORDS

In these three white marble urns with Latin words and letters on them were
laced the ashes of dead .Romans. In fact, the ashes are still in the longest urn.
stone partition divides it into two parts, each of which has a cover. Scientists

aye said that the ashes and partly burnt bones in one part are those of a man,
-id in the other those of a woman.
The inscription consists of five words and three letters. The latter are abbre-

tations of words. Let us read it in its full Latin form :
OELIAE Q(ULNTI) L(IBERTAE) ATHENAIDI Q(UINTUS) COELIVS PRIMVS

PATRONVS
Now we shall translate it : Quintus Coelius Primus, her patron, to Coelia

thenais, his freedwoman. But what is the story? Here it is : A Roman bought
a slave a girl from Athens, as her last name Athenais shows. Then he gave

:r her freedom. Then he married her. When she died he had her body burned
id the ashes put in one side of this urn. Then later when he died his ashes were
it in the other side of the same urn. And there, after nearly two thousand years,
e the ashes of these two, who were first master and slave, then patron and freed-
man, then husband and wife. Thus you see that the story of this man and

Iman is told in eight Latin words.

39 2
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Singular 5. (3) NOUNS OF IRREGULAR DECLENSION

?Vora. dux consul Orator lex OratiO vis, f. iter, rc. senex, m. Iuppiter, m. nemO, in.
3en. ducis cOnsulis OratOris legis orations strength road old man Jupiter no one
Dat. duci consuli Oreteri legi oration Singular
Acc. ducem cOnsulem OatOrem legem OratiOnem
Abl. duce cOnsule OatOre lege OratiOne Nom. vis iter senex Iuppiter nemO

Gen. vis itineris senis Iovis nullius

Plural Dat. vi itineri seni Iovi nemini
Acc. vim iter senem Iovem neminem

Vont. duces cOnsulas OratOras leges OratiOnes Abl. vi itinere sene love walla
3en. ducum cOnsulum Oratórum legum OratiOnum
Dat. ducibus cOnsulibus OratOribus legibus OratiOnibus Plural

Acc. duces cOnsules OratOres leges OratiOnes Nom. viras itinera senes
Abl. ducibus cOnsulibus OratOribus legibus OratiOnibus Gen. virium itinerum senum

Dat. viribus itineribus senibus

b. NEUTER
Acc. vires, -is itinera senibus
Abl. viribus itineribus senes

flemen, n. river corpus, n. body
6. FOURTH DECLENSION

Singular Plural Singular Plural exercitus, in. *domus, f. cornii, a.
Valli. flumen flemina corpus corpora exercise house horn
3en. fleminis fluminum corporis corporum
Oat. flamini fierninibus corpori corporibus Singular

4cc. flemen flemina corpus corpora Nom. exercitus domus come
Abl. flumine fluminibus corpore corporibus Gen. exercitus domes, -I cornes

Dat. exercitui domui, -6 come
Acc. exercitum domum come
Abl. exercita dome, -6 corna

4. (2) I—STEMS
Plural

a. MASCULINE AND FEMININE b. NEUTER Nom. exercitus domus cornua

Singular Singular
Gen. exercituum domuum, -Orum cornuum
Dat. exercitibus domibus cornibus

civis, on. citizen urbs, f. city animal, n. animal mare, it. sea Acc. exercitus domus, -Os cornua

Yam. civis urbs animal mare Abl. exercitibus domibus cornibus

men. civis urbis animalis maxis
Dat. civi urbi animali marl 7. FIFTH DECLENSION

4cc. civem urbem animal mare dies, in. day res, f. thing
4b1. cive urbe animali maxi S. Pl. S. Pl.

Nom. dies dies res res
Plural Plural Gen. diei diarum rei rerum

Von. civas urbes animalia maria Dat. diei diebus rei rebus
Slen. civium urbium animalium Acc.' diem dies rem res
Oat. civibus urbibus animelibus maribus All. die diebus re rebus
4cc. ayes, -is urbes, -is animelia maria
4b1. civibus urbibus animallibus maribus

*Donrus has five forms belonging to the second declension in addition to the regular fourth-
declension forms.
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ADJECTIVES
9. THIRD DECLENSION

8.

Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Acc.

Abl.

Masc :

latus

lati

late,

latum

law

FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS

a. ADJECTIVES ENDING IN -US, -A, -UM

lAtus wide
Singular Plural
Fem. Neuter Masc. Fem.

lata lätum lati latae
latae läti laterum latarum

latae late, lätis lätis
latam latum laths lätä.s

Ma late lätis Iatis

Neuter

lata

latorum

latis

lata

lätis

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

Masc.

acer
acris
acri
derem
acri

Singular

Fem.

aerie
acris
acri
acrem
acri

a. ADJECTIVES OF THREE ENDINGS

acer keen, sharp

Neuter Masc.

acre Acres
acris acrium

acri acribus
acre Acres, -is
acri acribus

b. ADJECTIVES OF Two ENDINGS

omnis all

Plural

Fem.

acres
acrium
acribus
Acres, -is
acribus

Neuter

Acria
acrium
acribus
acria
acribus

Singular Plural

Masc. or Fem. NeuterMasc. or Fem. Neuter
omnia

b. ADJECTIVES ENDING IN -ER, -ERA, -ERUM
Nom. omnis omne

°momnes

Gen. omnis omnis omnium omnium

liber free Dat. omni omni omnibus omnibus

Singular Plural Acc. omnem omne omnes, -is omnia

Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. Fem. Neuter
Abl. ()rani omni omnibus omnibus

Nom. liber libera liberum liberi liberae libera c. ADJECTIVES OF ONE ENDING
Gen. liberi liberae liberi liberorum liberdrum libererum audAx bold
Dat. Mere liberae libere liberis liberis liberis Plural
Acc. liberum liberam liberum liberes liberds libera

Singular

Abl. libere liberd libere liberis liberis liberis
Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fem. Neuter

Nom. audAx audA'x audAces audacia

Gen. audacis audacis audAcium audacium

Dat. audaci audaci audAcibus audacibus

audAir audaces, -is audacia
C. ADJECTIVES ENDING IN -ER, -RA, -RUM

Acc. auddcem
Abl. audaci, -e audaci, -e audacibus audacibus

pulcher beautiful
Singular Plural

Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. Fem. Neuter Singular

Nom. pulcher pulchra pulchrum pulchri pulchrae pulchra
Gen. puchri pulchrae pulchri pulchrorum pulchrdrum pulchrerum
Dat. pulchro pulchrae pulchro pulchris pulchris pulchris
Acc. pulchrum pulchram pulchrum pulchros pulchras pulchra
Abl. pulchrO pulchra pulchro pulchris pulchris pulchris

potens powerful
Plural

Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fem. Neuter

Nom. potens potêns potentes potentia

Gen. potentis potentis potentium potentium

Dat. potenti potenti potentibus potentibus

Acc. potentem potens potentes, -is potentia

Abl. potenti, -e potenti, -e potentibus potentibus



13. DECLENSION OF COMPARATIVE ADJECTIVES

audacior bolder

Singular Plural

Masc. or Fern.

audacior
auclaciOris
audaciOri
audaciOrem
audaciOre

Neuter

audacius
audaciOris
auclaciOri
audacius
audaciOre

Masc. or Fern.

auclaciOras
audaciOrum
audaciOribus
audaciOrês
audaciOribus

Neuter

auclaciOra
audaciOrum
audaciOribus
audaciOra
audaciOribus

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

14. IRREGULAR COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES

Positive

bonus, -a, -urn good
malus, -a, -um bad
magnus, -a, -urn great
parvus, -a, -um small
multus, -a, urn much
facilis, -e easy
difficilis, -e hard

similis, -e like

dissimilis, -e unlike

Comparative

melior, melius better
pOior, paius worse
mkior, maius greater
minor, minus smaller
--, plus more
facilior, facilius easier
difficilior, difficilius harder

similior, similius more
like

dissimilior, dissimilius
more unlike

Superlative

optimus, -a, -urn best
pessimus, -a, -um worst
maximus, -a, -um greatest
minimus, -a, -urn smallest
plarimus, -a, -urn most
facillimus, -a, -um easiest
difficillimus, -a, -urn hard-

est
simillimus, -a, -urn most

like
dissimillimus, -a, -um

most unlike

FORMS FOR REFERENCE viivi FORMS FOR REFERENCE

ADJECTIVES OF SPECIAL DECLENSION

Singular

Masc. or Fem. Neuter

Nom. portans portans
Gen. portantis portantis
Dat. portanti portanti
Acc. portant em portans
Abl. portante, -i portante, -i

4.

potens powerful

liber, -era, -erum free
pulcher, pulchra, pulchrum

beautiful
acer, acris, acre sharp

potentior, potentius more
powerful

liberior, liberius freer
pulchrior, pulchrius more

beautiful
acrior, acrius sharper

ECTIVES

Superlative

latissimus, -a, -um widest
fortissimus, -a, -um brav-

est
audacissimus, -a, -um

boldest
potentissimus, -a, -um

most powerful
liberrimus, -a, -um freest
pulcherrimus, -a, -um

most beautiful
acerrimus, -a, -urn sharp-

est

10. DECLENSION OF PRESENT ACTIVE PARTICIPLES

portans carrying

12. REGULAR COMPARISON OF ADJ

Positive Comparative

latus, -a, -urn wide latior, latius wider
fortis, -e brave fortior, fortius braver

audax bold audacior, audacius bolder

Plural

Masc. or Fem. Neuter

Nom. portantOs portantia
Gen. portantium portantium
Dat. portantibus portantibus
Ace. portantes, -is portantia
Abl. portantibus portantibus

vetus old tutus one

Singular Plural Singular
Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fem. Neuter Masc. Fem.

Nom. vetus vetus veteras vetera anus una
Gen. veteris veteris veterum veterum finius anius
Dat. veteri veteri veteribus veteribus ani aril
Acc. veterem vetus veterOs vetera anum imam
Abl. vetere vetere veteribus veteribus fini5 Irma

duo two tres three

Plural Plural

Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. or Fem.

Nom. duo duae duo tras
Gen. duOrum duarum duOrum trium
Dat. duobus duabus duabus tribus
Acc. duos duas. duo trés, tris
Abl. duObus duabus duObus tribus

phis more mille thousand

Singular Plural Singular Plural

Masc. or Fern. Neuter Masc. or Fem. Neuter

Nom. — plus plarês plfira mille milia

Gen. pluris plarium plarium mile milium
Dat. ______ pluribus pluribus mille milibus
Acc. plus plarOs plura mille milia

Abl. plure pluribus pluribus mile

Neuter

finum
anius
an'
anum
unO

Neuter

tria
trium
tribus
tria
tribus



17.

ROMAN
qUMERALS

II

V
T
TI
TII
/III
:X

KI
XII
XIII

XIV
XV
XVI
XVII

CARDINALS

Gnus, -a, -um one
duo, duae, duo two
três, tria three
quattuor four
quinque five
sex etc.
septem
octe
novem
decem
findecim
duodecim
tredecim
quattuordecim
quindechn
sedecim
septendecim

Till FORMS FOR REFERENCE FORMS FOR REFERENCE ix

15. REGULAR

Positive

Me widely
nisere miserably
fulchre beautifully
ortiter bravely
.criter sharply
acile easily

Positive

)ene well
vale badly
nagnopere greatly
nultum much
)arum little
lid long (in time)
rope near
iaepe often

ADVERBS

COMPARISON OF ADVERBS

Comparative

lätius
miserius
pulchrius
fortius
dcrius
facilius

NUMERALS

ORDINALS

primus, -a, -urn first
secundus, -a, -urn; or alter, alters, alterum
tertius, -a, -urn third
quartus, -a, -um fourth
quintus, -a, -um fifth
sextus etc.
septimus
octavus
nenus
decimus
findecimus
duodecimus
tertius decimus
quartus decimus
quintus decimus
sextus decimus
septimus decimus

ROMAN
NUMERALS CARDINALS ORDINALS

XVIII duodeviginti duo d evice simus
XIX findeviginti dndevicesimus
XX viginti vicesimus
XXI viginti dims vicesimus primus
XXX trigintä tricesimus
XL quadrägintä quadrdgesimus
L quinqudginta quinqudgesimus
LX sexaginta sexdgesimus
LXX septudgintd septudgesimus
LXXX octegintd octegesimus
XC nendgintd nendgesimus

C centum centesimus

CI centum (et) dims centesimus primus

CXXI centum viginti Gnus centesimus vicesimus primus

CC ducenti, -ae, -a ducentesimus

CCC trecenti trecentesimirs

CCCC quadringenti quadringentesimus

D quingenti quingentesimus

DC sescenti sescentesimus

DCC septingenti septingentesimus

DCCC octingenti octingentesimus

DCCCC nongenti nongentesimus

M mille millesimus

MC mile centum millesimus centesimus

MM duo milia bis ( = twice) millësimus

second

PRONOUNS

18. PERSONAL

is, ea, id he, she, it, etc. For declension, see Section 21.

Singular

ego I

Plural Singular

to you

Plural

) m. ego nos to vos

n. mei nostrum, -tri tui vestrum, -tri

at. mihi nebis tibi vebis

;c. me nos to vos

me noble to vebis

16. IRREGULAR COMPARISON OF ADVERBS

Superlative

ldtissime
miserrime
pulcherrime
fortissimê
acerrime
facillime

Comparative Superlative

melius better optima best
peius worse pessime worst
mégis more maxima most
Oils more plitrimum most
minus less minima least
diittius longer didtissime longest
propius nearer proximo next
saepius oftener saepissime oftenest



19.

FORMS FOR REFERENCE

POSSESSIVE

FORMS FOR REFERENCE

ille that
Singular Plural

xi

ll asc. Fern. Neuter Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. Fern. Neuter
aeus mea meum my, mine Nona. ille illa illud illi illae illa
LUIS tua tuum your, yours Gen. illius illius illius illOrum Mr= illerum
uus sua suum his (own), her (own), its (own) Dal. illi illi illi illis illis illis
toster nostra nostrum our, ours Acc. ilium illam illud illas illas ilia
ester
uus

vestra
sua

vestrum
suum

your, y ours
their (own), theirs

Abl. ilia ilia illO illis illis illis

NOTE. The vocative singular masculine of meus is mi. idem the same •
Singular Plural

Masc. Fem. Neuter Masc. Fem. Neuter

20. REFLEXIVE Nom. idem eadem idem eidem eaedem eadem

Gen. aiusdem aiusdem eiusdem earundem earundem earundem

sui of himself, etc. Dat. eidem eidem eidem eisdem eisdem eisdem

Singular Plural Acc. eundem eandem idem easdem eaedem eadem

Abl. eadem eadem eadem eisdem eisdem eisdem

sui sui
sibi sibi
se, sass se, saga
BO, sasa se, sasa 22. INTENSIVE

ipse self
Singular Plural

21.

gem.
;en.
Dal.
4 cc.
4 b1.

Vom.
7en.
Dat.
4cc.
A bl.

Masc.

is
aius
ei
eum
ea

Masc.

hic
huius
huic
hunt
hac

Singular

Fern.

ea
êius
el
earn
ea

Singular

Fem.

haec
huius
huic
hanc
hat

DEMONSTRATIVE

is this, that, he, she, it

Neuter Masc.

id ei
Eius earum
ei els
id eas
ea eis

hic this

Neuter Masc.

hoc hi
huius harum
huic his
hoc has

i

hoc his

Plural

Fern.

eae
earum
eis
eas
eis

Plural

Fern.

hae
harum
his
has
his

Neuter

ea
earum
eis
ea
eis

Neuter

haec
harum
his
haec
his

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

23.

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

Masc.

ipse
ipsius
ipsi
ipsum
ipso

Masc.

qui
cuius
cui
quern
qua

Fem.

ipsa
ipsius
ipsi
ipsam
ipsa

Singular

Fem.

quae
cuius
cui
quam
qua

quae

Neuter Masc.

ipsum ipsi
ipsius ipsarum
ipsi ipsis
ipsum ipsis
ipsa ipsis

RELATIVE

qui who, which, that

Neuter Masc.

quod qui
cuius quorum
cui quibus
quod quas
quo quibus

Fem.

ipsae
ipsarum
ipsis
ipsas
ipsis

Plural

Fem.

quae
quorum
quibus
quas
quibus

Neuter

ipsa
ipsarum
ipsis
ipsa
ipsis

Neuter

quorum
quibus
quae
quibus
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24. INTERROGATIVE PLUPERFECT TENSE

Masc. or Fem.

quis
cuius
cui
quem
quo

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

Neuter

quid
cuius
cui
quid
qui)*

The plural of the interrogative quis is like that of the relative qui.

erimus
eritis
erunt

portal*,
-ae, -a

ere)
portatus,

eris-a -um
erit

I shall have carried, etc.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE

I shall have been carried, etc.

PRESENT TENSE

I am carried, etc.
portor portamur
portaris portamini
portatur portantur

I carry, am carrying, etc.
)rtO portamus
)rtas portatis
ntat portant

portati to be carried
portatus esse to have been carried

Pres. portare to carry
Perf. portavisse to have carried
Fut. portathrus esse to be about

to carry

iftabei
rtabis
)rtabit

I shall carry, etc.
portabimus
portabitis
portabunt

I shall
portabor
portaberis
portabitur

be carried, etc.
portabimur
portabimini
portabuntur

I had carried, etc.

portaveram portaveramus
portaveras portaveratis

portaverat portaverant

portavere portaverimus
portaveris portaveritis

portaverit portaverint

SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CONJUGATIONS

Principal Parts: videO, videre, vidi, visus see

mittO, mittere, misi, missus send

capi6, capere, cepi, captus take

audiO, audire, audivi, auditus hear

Sterns: vide-; vid-; vis-

mitte-; mis-; miss-

cape-; cep-; capt-

audi-; audiv-; audit-

quis who which what
Singular

I had been carried, etc.

Iportatus,
 eram

eras-a, -um ,
erat

portati, eramus
is, erat-ae, -a erant

I have carried, I carried, etc.
n-tavi
n'tavisti
rrtavit

FUTURE TENSE

PERFECT TENSE

I have been (was) carried, etc.

portati, sumus

-ae, -a estis
sunt

Active

portabar
portabaris
portal) atur

I was carried, etc.
portabamur
portabamini
portabantur

REGULAR VERBS

FIRST CONJUGATION

portO carry
Principal Parts: portO, portare, portavi, portatus
Stems: porta-, portav-, portat-

INDICATIVE
Passive

IMPERATIVE

PRESENT TENSE

porta carry thou
portate carry ye

INFINITIVE

TM:PERFECT TENSE

I carried, was carrying, etc.
ntabam portabamus
n-tabas portabatis
nlabat portabant

PARTICIPLES

Pres. portans, -antis carrying Perf. portatus, -a, -urn having been

Fut. portattrus, -a, -urn about to carry carried

est

portavimus
portavistis
portaverunt

portatus, sum
es-a, -um



V

ee, etc.

video
vides
videt
videmus
videtis
vident

FORMS FOR REFERENCE

INDICATIVE

Active Voice

PRESENT TENSE

I send, etc. I take, etc.
mitt6 capiO
mittis capis
mittit capit
mittimus capimus
mittitis capitis
mittunt capiunt

I hear, etc.

audio
audis
audit
audimus
auditis
audiunt

I had seen, etc.

videram
videräs
viderat
viderAmus
viderêtis
viderant

I shall have seen,
etc.

FORMS FOR REFERENCE

PLUPERFECT TENSE

I had sent, etc. I had taken, etc.

miseram ceperam

miserOs ceperas
miserat ceperat

miserêmus ceperamus
miseratis ceperätis
miserant ceperant

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE

I shall have sent, I shall have taken,
etc. etc.

XV

I had heard, etc.
audiveram
audiveras
audiverat
audiverdmus
audiverAtis
audiverant

I shall have heard,
etc.

aw, etc.

videbam
ridebOs
ridebat
ridebamus
ridebätis
rid ebant

hall see, etc.

rideb6
'idebis

'id ebimus
• debitis
• debunt

IMPERFECT TENSE

I sent, etc. I took, etc.

mittebam capiebam
mittebas capieb as
mittebat capiebat
mittObOmus capiebAmus
mittebätis capieb Otis
mittebant capiebant

FUTURE TENSE

I shall send, etc. I shall take, etc.

mittam capiam
mittes capies
mittet capiet
mittemus capiemus
mittetis capietis
mittent capient

PERFECT TENSE

I heard, etc.

audiebam
audiebäs
audiebat
audiebamus
audiebdtis
audiebant

I shall bear, etc.

audiam
audies
audiet
audiemus
audietis
audient

vider6 misere ceper6 audiver6

videris miseris ceperis audiveris

viderit miserit ceperit audiverit

viderimus miserimus ceperimus audiverimus

videritis miseritis ceperitis audiveritis

viderint miserint ceperint audiverint

IMPERATIVE

PRESENT TENSE

Sing. vide see thou raitte send thou cape take thou audi hear thou

Plur. videte see ye mittite send ye capite take ye audite hear ye

INFINITIVE

Pres. videre to see mittere to send capere to take audire to hear

Perf. vidisse to misisse to have apisse to have audivisse to have

have seen sent taken heard

Fut. visfirus esse missOrus esse to captfirus esse to be audittrus esse to

to be about be about to send about to take be about to hear

to see

PARTICIPLESave seen, etc.

idi
idisti
idit
• dimus
idistis
iderunt

I have sent, etc. I have taken, etc.

misi cepi
misisti cêpisti
misit capit
misimus cêpimus
misistis apistis
miserunt cêperunt

I have heard, etc.

audivi
audivisti
audivit
audivimus
audivistis
audiverunt

videns, -entis mittens, -entis
seeing sending

visärus, -a, missfirus, -a, -urn
-urn about about to send

to see

capiens, -entis tak-
ing

captOrus, -a, -urn
about to take

audiëns, -entis
hearing

audithrus, -a, -um
about to hear

Pres.

Fut.



Pres. videri to be'
seen

Perf. visus, -a, -um
esse to have

been seen

INFINITIVE

mitti to be sent capi to be taken

missus, -a, -um captus, -a, -urn

esse to have esse to have
been sent been taken

as seen, etc.
debar

idebaris, -re
idebatur
idebdmur
iddbamini
idebantur

I was sent, etc.
mittebar
raittebaris, -re
mittebatur
mittebamur
mittebamini
mittebantur

IRREGULAR VERBS

auditus, -a, -urn
having been

heard

I shall be taken, etc.

capiar
capieris, -re
capietur
capiemur
capiemini
capientur

I shall be heard, etc.

audiar
audieris, -re
audietur
audiemur
audiemini
audientur

Pert. visus, -a,
-um hav-
ing been seen

call be seen, etc. I shall be sent, etc.

idebor mittar
ideberis, -re mittefis, -re
idebitur mittetur
idebimur inittemur
idebimini mittemini
id eb untur mittentur

PARTICIPLES

missus, -a, -um captus, -a, -um

having been having been
sent taken

possum be ablesum am, be

Principal Parts: sum, esse, fui, futfirus Principal Parts: possum, posse, potui,—

Stems: es-; fu-; fut-
eve been seen,

etc.
I have been sent,

etc.
I have been taken,

etc.
I have been heard,

etc.
INDICATIVE

PRESENT TENSE
I am able, I can, etc.

possumus
potestis
possunt

possum
potes
potest

m seen, etc. I am sent, etc.

'ideor mittor
'id -eris, -re mitteris, -re
idetur mittitur
idernur mittimur
idemini mittimini
•dentur mittuntur

I was taken, etc.
capiebar
capiebaris, -re
capiebatur
capiebamur
capiebamini
capiebantur

I am heard, etc.

audior
audiris, -re
auditur
audimur
audimini
audiuntur

I was heard, etc.
audiebar
audiebaris, -re
audiebatur
audiebamur
audiebamini
audiebantur

I had been seen,
etc.

visus eram
visus eras
visus erat
visi eramus
visi eratis
visi erant

I shall have been
seen, etc.

visus ere
visus eris
visus erit
visi erimus
visi eritis
visi erunt

I had been sent,
etc.

missus eram
missus eras
missus erat
missi eramus
missi eratis
missi erant

I shall have been
heard, etc.

missus ere
missus eris
missus erit
missi erimus
missi eritis
missi erunt

I had been taken,
etc.

captus eram
captus eras
captus erat
capti eramus
capti eratis
capti erant

I shall have been
taken, etc.

captus ere
captus eris
captus erit
capti erimus
capti eritis
capti erunt

I had been heard,
etc.

auditus eram
auditus eras
auditus erat
auditi eramus
auditi eratis
auditi erant

I shall have been
heard, etc.

auditus ere
auditus eris
auditus erit
auditi erimus
auditi eritis
auditi erunt

audiri to be heard

auditus, -a, -um
esse to have

been heard

SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CONJUGATIONS

INDICATIVE

Passive Voice

PLUPERFECT TENSE

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE

isus sum missus sum captus sum auditus sum
isus es missus es captus es auditus es
isus est missus est captus est auditus est I am, etc.
isi sumus missi sumus capti sumus auditi sumus sum sumus
(Si estis missi estis capti estis auditi estis es estis
isi sunt missi sunt capti sunt auditi sunt est sunt

PRESENT TENSE

I am taken, etc.

capior
caperis, -re
capitur
capimur
capimini
capiuntur

IMPERFECT TENSE

FUTURE TENSE

PERFECT TENSE

xviiFORMS FOR REFERENCE'1 FORMS FOR REFERENCE
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IMPERFECT TENSE
I was, etc. I was able, I could, etc.

el- emus
erätis
erant

poteram
poteras
poterat

poteremus
poteratis
poterant LATIN—ENGLISH VOCABULARY

The words in the vocabularies are printed here in bold face type.
Words in the Latin stories which are not to be learned are translated.

If such words occur but once, or only in one opusculum, they are not given
in this vocabulary, but any that are repeated in later opuscula, without
translations, are given in italics.

The abbreviations in this vocabulary are like those in the vocabularies
throughout the book.

Feminine nouns of the first declension ending in -a, masculine nouns of
the second declension ending in - us or -er, and neuter nouns of the second
declension ending in -urn, are not followed by the usual abbreviations, f.,
ni., or is., to show gender. The gender of all other nouns is designated.

Verbs of the first conjugation are followed only by the - are of the present
infinitive. For verbs of other conjugations abbreviated forms of the prin-
cipal parts are given, except when there is danger of their being misunder-
stood. Then the full forms are given.

FUTURE TENSE
I shall be, etc. I shall be able, etc.

erimus potero poterimus
eritis poteris poteritis
erunt poterit poterunt

PERFECT TENSE
I have been, was, etc. I have been able, etc.

fuimus potui potuimus
;ti fuistis potuisti potuistis

fuerunt potuit potuerunt

PLUPERFECT TENSE
I had been, etc. I had been able, etc.

ram fueremus potueram potuerdmus
res fuerätis potuerds potueratis
rat fuerant potuerat potuerant

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE

I shall have been, etc. I shall have been able, etc.
TO fuerimus potuere potuerimus
Tis fueritis potueris potueritis
Tit fuerint potuerit potuerint

IMPERATIVE
PRESENT

sg. es be (thou)
'sr. este be (ye)

INFINITIVE

°S. esse to be Pres. posse to be able
rf. fuisse to have been Perf. potuisse to have been able
t. futurus, -a, -um esse to be

about to be

PARTICIPLE

futerus, -a, -urn about to be .Pres. potens, -entis powerful (used as
adjective)

A
ab, a (prep. w. abl.) by, from
absum, abesse, afui be absent
accOdO, -ere, accessi, accessilrus ap-

proach
accipi6, -ere, accepi, acceptus receive,

accept
accirsO, -are accuse
acer, acris, acre keen, sharp, eager,

fierce
aciOs, aciel, f. battle-line
acriter (adv.) sharply
acrius (adv.) more sharply
ad (prep. w. ace.) to
addficO, -ere, addfixi, adductus lead

to
aditus, in. approach
administrO, -are manage

adsum, adesse, adfui be present
adulescOns, adulescentis, nt. young

man
adventus, in. arrival
aedificiurn, -i building
aedific6, -are build
Aeneas, -ae, In. Aeneas, a Trojan hero
der, deris, in. air
Aesäpus, Esop, a Greek writer of

fables
ager, agri field
agmen, -minis, n. column of soldiers
ago, -ere, Ogi, actus drive, do
agricola, -ae, in. farmer
albus, -a, -um white
alius, alia, aliud other
alter . . . alter the one, the other (of

two)
xix
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altera, alterum the other (of
two)

altos, -a, -urn high
mans patriae patriotic
mb5 both
mbulO, -are walk
America, -ae America
amicitia, -ae friendship
amicus, -a, -um friendly
amicus, -i friend
ämittO, -ere, amisi, dmissus lose
amor, amOris, in. love
amplus, -a, -um generous, large
angustiae, angustidrum,f. pl. narrow

pass
angustus, -a, -urn narrow
anima, -ae soul
animadverts, -ere, -verti, -versus

notice
animal, animalis, n. animal
animus, -i heart, spirit ; in anime

habere have in mind,.intend
annus, -i year
ante (prep. w. ace.) before
antiquus, -a, -urn ancient
aperie, -ire, -ui, apertus open
Apollo, -iris, m. Apollo, the sun god

and the Roman god of music
appello, -are call
appropinqua, -are approach
apud (prep. w. ace.) among
aqua, -ae water
Ora, -ae altar
arbor, arboris, f. tree
arena, -ae sand, arena
arma, -Orum, n. pl. armor
armatus, -a, -urn armed
armilla, -ae bracelet
are, -are plow
ars, artis, f. art
atque (conj.) and also

auclacia, -ae boldness
audacissime (adv.) most boldly
audax, audäcis bold
audio, -ire, -ivi, -itus hear
augee, -ere, auxi, auctus increase
aurum, -i gold
autem (adv.) however, but
auxilium, -i aid ; auxilia, n. pl. rein-

forcements

B

barbarus, -a, -um savage, barbarian
bellum, -i war ; bellum gerere wage

war
bene (adv.) well
beneficium, benefit
benignus, -a, -um kind
BoeOtia, -ae Boeotia, a district in

ancient Greece, north of Attica
bonum, good
bonus, -a, -um good
brevis, breve short
breviter (adv.) briefly
Britannia, -ae Britain

C

cads, -ere, cecidi, casilrus fall
caedes, caedis, f. slaughter
Caesar, Caesaris, in. Caesar
calamitds, f. disaster
capio, -ere, cepi, captus take, capture
caput, capitis, n. head
cams, -a, -um dear
casa, -ae house
castra, -Orum, 11. pl. camp ; castra

movere break camp ; castra penere
pitch camp

casus, in. misfortune
cause. for the sake of (used w. gen.)

causa, -ae cause
cede, -ere, cessi, cessfirus go, yield
celer, celeris, celere swift
celeritas, f. speed
cena, -ae dinner
centum (indecl. adj.) a hundred
Ceres, Cereris, f. Ceres, the Roman

goddess of the harvest
ceterus, -a, -urn all other
cibus, -i food
Cicero, -Onis, m. Cicero
circum (prep. w. ace.) around
Circus Maximus, -i Circus Maximus
civis, civis, m. citizen
dyads, -tatis, f. state, citizenship
clam (adv.) secretly
cldmO, -Ore shout
clamor, clarneris, ni. shout
Clara, -ae Clara
clarus, -a, -um famous, bright
classis, classis, f. fleet
coepi I began
cOgnOsca, -ere, cOgru5vI, cOgnitus

learn, know
cogs, -ere, coegi, coactus collect,

compel
collis, collis, m. hill
colloce, -are collect
colloquium, -i conversation
cob:), -ere, cultus worship, culti-

vate
columba, -ae dove
commedtus, m. supplies
committe, -ere, commisi, commissus

commit
commovee, -Ore, -mOvi, -miitus move

greatly
commons, -e common
compare, -are prepare, collect
compleo, -ere, -evi, -etus fill
condicie, -Onis, f. proposal

condo, -ere, -didi, -ditus found
conduce, -ere, -dfixi, -ductus lead

together, gather
cenficie, -ere, -feci, -fectus finish,

accomplish
cenfirme, -are establish
coniciO, -ere, -ieci, -iectus hurl
coniunge, -ere, -ifinctus join
conifiratie, -ions, f. conspiracy
conhire, -are conspire, plot
co/Isla, -ere, -sedi, -sessus settle,

encamp
censilium, -i advice, plan; cOnsilium

capere to form a plan
conspectus, -Us, in. sight
censpicie, -ere, -spexi, -spectus look

at
cenpasl ticteue, -ere, -ui, -fitus decide,

consuetude, -tUdinis, f. custom
consul; -is, in. consul
censulO, -ere, -ui, -tus consult
contends, -ere, -tendi, -tentus fight,

hasten
continee, -Ore, -ui, -tentus restrain
contra (prep. w. ace.) against
conveniO, -tire, -vent, -ventus assemble
cepia, -ae supply ; cepiae, -arum,

(p1.) troops
Cornelia, -ae Cornelia
cornfi, n. horn, wing of an army
corpus, corporis, n. body
cotidianus, -a, -urn daily
colidie (adv.) every day
credo, -ere, credidi, creditus believe
cree, -are elect
cradelis, crfidele cruel
cum (prep. w. abl.) with
cupidus, -a, -urn eager for, greedy
cupie, -ere, -ivi, -itus desire
cur (adv.) why?
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dficO, -ere, duxi, ductus lead
duo (numeral) two

run duo raffia passuum two miles
arils, -a, -urn hard
dux, duels, in. leader

-Ora, -ae care
Ciro:), -are care for
urrO, -ere, cucurri, cursus
lastOs, cUstOdis, m. guard

D

la (prep. w. abl.) about, down from
lea, -ae goddess
lebeO, -ere, -ui, -itus owe, ought
lecem (numeral) ten
laendö, -ere, -fendi, -fênsus defend
IOfessus, -a, -um tired
1 666, -ere, -ieci, -iectus drive down
leinde (adv.) then, next
Web', -ere, -Ovi, -Otus destroy
iéligO, -ere, -lOgi, -1Octus elect, choose
lOmOnstra, -are prove
lOmum (adv.) at last
lens, dentis, in. tooth
lesilio, -ire, — jump down
ieus, -i god
dexter, -tra, -trum right
11cO, -ere, dixi, dictus say

died, m. day
lifficilis, -e difficult
lignus, -a, -urn worthy
inigentia, -ae care
limitta, -ere, -misi, -missus send out
lisced6, -ere, -cessi, -cessfirus depart
lissimilis, -e unlike
din (adv.) a long time
do, dare, dedi, datus give; in fugam

dare put to flight
doceO, -Ore, -ui, -tus teach
doleO, -ere, -ui, -itfirus grieve
dolor, dolOris, In. grief
domi, at home
domina, -ae mistress
dominus, -i master
&Mum, -i gift

E

a, ex (prep. w. abl.) from, out of
ecce ! behold !
edo, edere, edi, esus eat
OditcO, -ere, -dfixi, -ductus lead out
ego (pers. pron.) I
OiciO, Oicere, Oieci, Oiectus drive out
emO, -ere, Om', Omptus buy
enim (conj.) for
eques, equitis, in. horseman
equus, -1 horse
Oripiel, -ere, -ui, ereptus rescue
errO, -are wander
et (conj.) and
et . . . et (conj.) both . . . and
etiam (adv.) even
Europa, -ae Europe
evenia, -ire, even, eventits turn out
exercea, -ere, -ui, -itus train
exercitus, m. army
existimei, -are think
expello, -ere, -pull, -pulsus drive out
exptignO, -L.e capture
exspecto, -are await

F
fabula, -ae story
facile (adv.) easily
facilis, -e easy ; facillimO (adv.) most

easily, very easily
facie)", -ere, fedi, factus make, do
factum, -i deed, action
Falisci, - arum Falisci, or Faliscans,

an Italian people near Rome

fama, -ae fame
feliciter (adv.) happily, fortunately
femina, -ae woman
ferê (adv.) almost
fides, -d, f. faith
filia, -ae daughter
filius, fill son
finis, finis, in. end; (pl .) territories
finitimus, -a, -um near, neighboring
firmus, -a, -urn vigorous, strong
flUmen, fluminis, .n. river
fans, fontis, m. spring, fountain
fortO (adv.) by chance
fortis, forte brave
fortiter (adv.) bravely
fortuna, -ae fortune
Forum, -i public square
range", -ere, fregi, fractus break

frater, fratris, in. brother
frUmentum, grain
frticstrel (adv.) in vain
fuga, -ae flight; se in fugam dare

flee
fugiO, -ere, fugi, -ittarus flee

G

Galba, -ae, m. Galba
Gallia, -ae France
gaudium, -i joy
gOns, gentis, f. nation, tribe
genus, generis, n. kind, class
Germania, -ae Germany
gerO, -ere, gessi, gestus manage
gladius, -i sword
gloria, -ae glory .
gradus, m. step
Graecus, -a, -um Greek
gratia, -ae favor, charm; (pl.) thanks;

gratias reddere return thanks,
make a return

grêtus, -a, -um pleasant
gravis, grave serious, heavy
graviter (adv.) seriously

H

habeO, -Ore, -ui, -itus have
habite, -are live
her Os, herois, in. hero
hic (adv.) here
hic, haec, hoc (pron.) this
hiems, hiemis, f. winter
Hispania, -ae Spain
hom6, hominis, in. man
honor, honOris, m. honor
hora, -ae hour
hostis, hostis, in. enemy (in war)
Iliac (adv.) to this place

I

iaciO, -ere, iOci, iactus throw
iam (adv.) now, already
ibi (adv.) there
idem, eadem, idem (pron.) the same
ideineus, -a, -urn fit, suitable
igitur (adv.) therefore
ignis, ignis, m. fire
ille, illa, illud (pron. and adj.) that
immortalis, -e immortal
imperator, imperatOris, m. general
imperium, -i government
imperei, -are command, order
impetus, -Us, in. attack, violence
imprOvisus, -a, -urn unexpected
in (prep. w. acc.) into
in (prep. w. abl.) in
incenda, -ere, -cendi, -census kindle
incitO, -are arouse
incola, -ae m. inhabitant
indfaus, -a, -um clothed
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Inferi the lower world
inferior, inferius lower
Inferus, -a, -um below
inimicus, -i enemy

-ae injury
inopia, -ae lack
inquit (inquiunt) says (say)
instruct, -ere, -straxi, -stractus mar-

shal, draw up
insula, -ae island
intellege, -ere, -exi, -ectus understand
inter (prep. w. acc.) among, between
interea (adv.) meanwhile
interficie, -ere, -fedi, -fectus kill
inter yes among yourselves
inveniO, -ire, invent, inventus find
invitus, -a, -um unwilling
ipse, ipsa, ipsum (pron.) himself, her-

self, itself
ira, -ae anger
ire to go
is, ea, id (pron.) this, that ; he, she, it
ita (adv.) thus, so
Italia, -ae Italy
itaque (adv.) there
iter, itineris, 11. journey
iterum (adv.) again
iubeo, -ere, iussi, iussus order
index, iudicis, m. judge
iridicium, -1 trial, law-court

-are judge
-ae Julia

Iuppiter, Iovis Jupiter, or Jove
ins, iuris, n. right
iuve, -are, iavi, Fetus aid

L

labOra, -are work, suffer, toil
lacrima, -ae tear
laetus, -a, -um happy, glad

late (adv.) widely
latus, -a, -urn broad
laudO, -are praise
legatus, -i ambassador, lieutenant
legio, -Onis, f. legion, a body of about

3600 soldiers
lego, -ere, legi, leCittS read
lax, legis, f. law
libenter (adv.) gladly
liber, -era, -erum free
liber, libri, m. book
liberi, -arum, m. pl. children
liberi, -are free, set free
libertas, -atis, f. freedom
littera, -ae letter (of the alphabet) ;

(pl.) letter (message), literature
loco, -are place
locus, -i place
longus, -a, -um long
hidus, -i game
lux, lucis, f. light

M

maestus, -a, -urn sad
magis (adv.) more
magnitridO, -iris, f. greatness
magnopere (adv.) greatly
magnus, -a, -um great
major, magus greater
malus, -a, -um bad
mama, -ere, mansi, mansarus remain
manus, f. hand
Marcus, -i Marcus .
mare, maris, n. sea
marinas, -a, -um of the sea
Mars, Martis, m. Mars, the Roman

god of war
mater, matris, f. mother
in matrimenhun ducere marry
mäsime (adv.) very much

maximus, -a, -urn greatest, very great,
largest, oldest (with natu)

medius, -a, -um middle of
melior, melius better
melius (adv.) better
memor, memoris mindful
memoria, -ae memory ; memoria

tenere remember
mercator, -iris, m. merchant
Mercurius, -i Mercury, the Roman

messenger god
merei, -are, -ui, -itus deserve
meus, -a, -urn my
miles, militis, m. soldier
mine (milia, pl.) one thousand ; milia

passuum miles, i.e. thousands of
paces ; mule passes a mile

miser, -era, -erum wretched
misericordia, -ae mercy
math, -ere, misi, missus send
monea, -are, -ul, -itus advise, warn
mans, montis, m. mountain
menstre, -are show
mOnstrum, -I, monster
mores character, morals
mors, mortis, f. death
mortuus, -a, -urn dead
mis, moris, m. custom
movee, -ire, 'nevi, metus move
mox (adv.) soon, presently

-iris, f. multitude
multi (adv.) much
multus, -a -urn many
mfinii, -ire, -ivi, -itus fortify
mUrus, -1 wall

N

nam (conj.) for
narri, -are tell
nattira, -ae nature
navicula, -ae boat

navige, -are sail
navis, navis, f. ship ; navis longa war-

ship
-ne (adv.) (used to ask a question)
nece, -are kill
negotium, -i business
nëmö m. and f. no one
neque (conj.) and not
neque . . . neque (conj.) neither . .

nor
niger, nigra, nigrum black
nihil (indecl. noun) nothing
nisi (conj.) unless, if, not
nibilis, -e noble
namen, naminis, n. name
non (adv.) not
non Tam (adv.) no longer
none (adv.) (used to ask a question

when " yes " is the answer ex-
pected)

nos (pl. of ego) we
noster, -tra, -trum our
netus, -a, -um well-known
novem (numeral) nine
novus, -a, -um new
nox, noctis,f. night ; multa nocte late

at night
nffilus, -a, -urn no
num (adv.) (interrogative word, an-

ticipating the answer "no ")
numerus, -I number
numquam (adv.) never
nunc (adv.) now
nanthe, -are announce
mintius, ntinti messenger

0
ob (prep. w. ace.) on account of
obtineO, -ire, -tentus hold
occidti, -ere, occidi, occisus cut down,

kill
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occup6, -are seize
octO (numeral) eight
officiurn, duty
Olim (adv.) once upon a time
oninin6 (adv.) altogether
omnis, omne all, every
oppidum, -1 town
oppfignO, -are attack, besiege
ops, opis, f. aid; (p1.) wealth, re-

sources
optimë (adv.) best
optimus, -a, -um best
opus, operis, n. work
Ora, -ae coast, shore
Ordculum, oracle
OratiO, orations, f. speech
Orator, OratOris, m. orator
OrdO, -ins, m. rank
OrnO, -are adorn
OrO, -are beg, pray

p

paene (adv.) almost
palla, -ae mantle
Pan, Parris, m. Pan, the Greek god of

nature
par.% -are prepare
pars, partis, f. part, direction; in

omnes part6s in all directions
parvus, -a, -um small
passus, m. pace, two steps
pater, patris, m. father
patria, -ae native land
pauci, -ae, -a few
paulum (adv.) a little
pax, pacis, f. peace
pecfmia, -ae money
per (prep. w. ace.) through
perfidus, -a, -urn treacherous, faithless
periculum, -i danger
Persae, -drum, m. pl. Persians

perterreO, -Ore, -itus terrify
pertineO, -Ore, -ui, — extend, pertain
perturbo, -Ore stir up
perveniO, -ire, -v6ni, -vent -Oxus arrive
pes, pedis, in. foot
petO, -ere, -Ivi, -itus ask, seek
Plato, PlatOnis, m. Plato, a Greek

philosopher
plebs, plebis, f. common people,

plebeians
plUs, plfiris more
poena, -ae punishment
Poeni, - drum Carthaginians
poéta, -ae m. poet
0116, -ere, posui, positus place
pOns, pontis, m. bridge
populus, -i people
porta, -ae door, gate
portO, -are carry
portus, m. harbor
possum, posse, potul, — be able, can
post (prep. w. ace.) after
posted (adv.) afterwards
postremo (adv.) at last
postulo, -are demand
potOns, potentis powerful
potestas, -Otis, f. opportunity, power
praeda, -ae booty
praemium, -i reward
praeter (prep. w. acc.) except
prehendO, -ere, -hendi, -Mnsus grasp
prem6, -ere, pressi, pressus press

upon
prima Vice at daybreak
primum (adv.) at first
primus, -a, -um first
princeps, -cipis, m. chief man
prO (prep. w. abl.) in-return-for, for

before
prOcêdO, -ere, -cessi, -cessUrus ad

vance

proelium, -i battle ; proelium commit-
tere begin battle

prohibe6, -Ore, -ui, -itus keep from,
prevent

prope (prep. w. ace.) near
proper6, -are hasten
propter (prep. w. acc.) on account of
prOvincia, -ae province
pi-11(16ns, -entis wise
puella, -ae girl
puer, pueri boy
pfigna, -ae fight, battle
pugno, -are fight
pulcher, -chra, -chrum pretty, beauti-

ful
putO, -are think

Q

quaer6, -ere, quaesivi, quaesitus ask
quam (adv.) how
quam (adv.) than
quamquam (conj.) although
quattuor (numeral) four
-que (conj.) and (attached to end of

word)
quern ad modum (adv.) how, in what

way
qui, quae, quod (pron.) who, which,

that
quid am a certain man
quinque (numeral) five
quis, quid (inter. pron.) who, what
quo (adv.) whither
quod (conj.) because
quoque (adv.) also

R
ratio, -Onis, f. method, reason
recipiO, -ere, -cepi, -ceptus take back,

receive ; se recipere withdraw,
retreat

reclisii, -Ore refuse
reddO, -ere, reddidi, redditus return,

give back, render
rallied, -ere, -ductus lead back
regia, -ae palace
regnum, kingdom
regO, -ere, réxi, rOctus rule
reiciO, -ere, -iOcti, -iectus drive back
relinquO, -ere, -liqui, -lictus leave
reliquus, -a, -urn the-rest-of
remittO, -ere, -misi, -missus send back
repe116, -ere, reppuli, repulsus drive

back
reportO, -are bring back
res, rei, f. thing ; rés frilmentaria,

-1, -ae, f. provisions ; rés
-I, -is, f. military science ; rds
piiblica, -1, -ae, f. republic, public
affairs

respiciO, -ere, -spexi, -spectus look
back

responded, -Ore, -spondi, -spOnsus
reply

retine6, -Ore, -ui, -tentus hold back
reveniO, -ire, -yen', -ventarus come

back
rex, regis, m. king
ripa, -ae bank

-Ore ask
Roma, -ae Rome
ROmdrius, -a, -um Roman
rfirsus (adv.) again

sacerclOs, -dOtis, in. priest
saepe (adv.) often
salus, salads, f. safety
sapiOns, sapientis wise
scelus, sceleris, n. crime, wickedness
ado, scire, scivi, scitus know
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scribe', -ere, scripsi, scriptus write
Scutum, -i shield
secum (pron.) with him
secundus, -a, -um favorable, second
sed (conj.) but
sedee, -ere, sedi, sessus sit
semper (adv.) always
sena.tus, m. senate
senex, senis, m. old man
sententia, -ae opinion
sentio, -ire, sensi, sensus feel
septem (numeral) seven
serva, -ae slave-girl
servo, -Ere save
servus, -i slave
sex (numeral) six
si (conj.) if
sic (adv.) thus
3ignum, -i signal
Silva, -ae forest

-e like
sine (prep. w. abl.) without
singuli, -ae, -a one by one
socius, -i ally
salus, -a, -um alone
soror, f. sister
spatium, -i space
specto, -Ore look at
Spero, -are hope
spes, ei hope
3tatim (adv.) immediately
itatua, -ae statue
3tO, stare, steti, statilrus stand
stola, -ae robe
studium, -i eagerness, study
3ua sponte of his (their) own accord
sub (prep. w. abl.) under
3ubita (adv.) suddenly .
sui (pron.) of himself, herself, itself,

of themselves
sum, esse, fui, futUrus be

summus, -a, -urn highest
super (prep. w. ace.) above
superb, -are conquer
superus, -a, -urn upper, above
sustinee, -ere, -ui, -tentus withstand
suus, -a, -urn his, her, its, their

T
taberna, -ae shop
tabula, -ae painting
talis, -e such
tarn (adv.) so
tam . . . quarn as . . . as
tamen (adv.) however
tandem (adv.) at length
tantus, -a, -um so great ; tantus . .

quantus so great . . . as, so much
. . as

tardus, -a, -um slow
telum, -i weapon
tempestas, -Otis, f. storm
templum, -i temple
tempto, -are test, try
tempus, -oris, n. time
tende, -ere, tetendi, tensus stretch
tenee, -ere, -ui, — hold
terra, -ae land, earth
timee, -ere, -ui, — fear
timor, -oris, m. fear
toga, -ae toga
trade', -ere, trädidi, träditus hand

over, surrender
traduce', -ere, -duxi, -ductus lead

across
trans (prep. w. ace.) across
trecenti, -ae, -a three hundred
tres, tria (numeral) three
tribanus, -i tribune, a Roman political

official
Troia, -ae Troy
TrOidnus, -a, -urn Trojan

to (pers. pron.) you
turn (adv.) then
tutus, -a, -um safe
tuns, -a, -um your

U
ubi (adv.) where ; (conj.) when
ultimus, -a, -urn last
undique (adv.) from all sides
anus, -a, -urn (numeral) one
urbs, urbis, f. city
ut (conj.) as

V
vale ! goodbye ; valeta (p1.)
valet, -Ore, -ui, -ittirus be strong, pre-

vail
vaste, -are lay waste
vehementer (adv.) greatly
venie, -ire, veni, ventarus come
Venus, -eris, f. Venus, the Roman

goddess of love
verbum, -i word
verb (adv.) truly, really, but, indeed
vêrus, -a, -um true
Vesta, -ae Vesta, the Roman goddess

of the hearth

vester, -tra, -tram (p1.) your
vestimenta, - Orum, n. pl. garments
veto, -are, vetui, vetitus, forbid
vetus (gen.. veteris) old, ancient
via, -ae street
victor, -ens, m. conqueror
victeria, -ae victory ; victariam re-

portäre win a victory
Victoria, -ae goddess of victory
vicus, -i village
video, -ere, vidi, visus see
villa, -ae villa, country-place
vince, -ere, vici, victus conquer
vinum, -i wine
vir, viri, m. man
virtus, virtatis, f. manliness, courage
vis, vis, f. force, strength
vita, -ae life
voce, -are call
vole, -are fly
vole', velle, volui , — wish
Volsci, -arum Volsci, or Volscians, an

Italian people
vas (pl. of ta) you
vex, vecis, f. voice
vulnere, -are wound
vulnus, -eris, n. wound
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ENGLISH—LATIN VOCABULARY

Abbreviations to show gender are given in this vocabulary.

A

about, concerning de (with abl.)
accept accipiO, -ere, -cepi, -ceptus
accuse accUsti, -Ore
across trans (with ace.)
action factum, -I
adorn OrnO, -are
advance procedo, -ere, -cessi, -ces-

sUrus
afterwards posted
aid, help auxilium, -i
aid iuve, -are, iuvi, Tutus
all omnis, -e
all other ceterus, -a, -urn
ally socius, -i
almost fere, paene
although quamquam
altogether omninO
always semper
ambassador legatus, -i
ancient antiquus, -a, -um
animal animal, -mails, n (animali-)
announce niintiO, -are
Apollo Apollo, Apollinis,
approach aditus, in.
approach appropinquO, -are
armed armatus, -a, -um
arms arma, n. ; tela, -Orum, n.
army exercitus, m.
around circum (with acc.)
arrival adventus, in.
arrive perveniO, -ire, -veni, -venturus
art ars, artis, f. (arti-)
as ut
as much ... as tantus . . . quantus
await exspectO, -are

B

barbarian barbarus, -a, -um
battle pfigna, -ae; proelium, -i
battle-line acies, aciei, f,
be sum, esse, fui, futUrus
be able possum, posse, potui
beautiful pulcher, -chra, -thrum
before ante (with acc.)
beg Oro, -are
begin (battle) committO, -ere, -misi,

missus
believe credo, -ere, credidi, creditus
between inter (with acc.)
bold audax, auclacis
book liber, -bri
booty praeda, -ae
boy puer, pueri
brave fortis, -e
bridge pons, pontis, m. (ponti-)
briefly breviter
bring back reportO, -are
Briton Britannus, -i
brother frater, -tris,
build aedifice, -are
building aedificium, -i
by a, ab (with abl.)

C

Caesar Caesar, Caesaris,
call vocO, -are
camp castra, -Orum, n. pl.
can possum, posse, potui
capture capiO, -ere, cepi, captus; ex-

piignO, -are
care cUra, -ae

care for curb', -are
carry portO, -are
Catiline Catilina, -ae,
chief man princeps, -cipis, m.
children liberi, -Orum, in. pl.
choose deliga, -ere, -legi, -lectus
Cicero Cicero, -Olds, in.
citizen civis, -is, in. (civi-)
city urbs, urbis, f. (urbi-)
class genus, generis, n.
collect cOgO, -ere, coegi, coactus
column agmen, -minis, n.
come back revenie, -ire, -veni, -ven-

titrus
common people plebs, plebis, f.
conquer superb', -are; vince, -ere,

vier, victus
conspiracy conifiratie, -ions, f,
conspire, coati:ire, -are
consul consul, -is, m.
country (native) patria, -ae
courage victus, f..
cruel cralelis, -e
custom Ines, mOris,

D
daily cotidianus, -a, -um
danger periculum, -i
daughter filia, -ae
daybreak prima lUx
dear carus, -a, -um
death mors, mortis, f. (morti-)
decide canstitue, -ere, -ui, -Utus
deed factum, -i
defend Mende, -ere, -fend', -fensus
demand postule, -are
depart discedO, -ere, -cessi, -ces-

sfirus
desire cupiO, -ere, -ivi, -itus
destroy delee, -ere, -etus
determine cOnstituei, -ere, -ui, -Utus

difficult difficilis, -e
disaster calamita.s, -tatis, f.
divine divinus, -a, -um
door porta, -ae
drive back repellO, -ere, reppuli, re-

pulsus

E

eager acer, acris, acre; cupidus, -a,
-um

eagerness studium, -I
easily facile
easy facilis, -e
elect creO, -are; delige, -ere, -legi,

-lectus
enemy hostis, -is, in. (hosti-)
establish cOnfirmO, -are
extend pertinee, -ere, -ui, —

F

fable, story fabula, -ae
faithless perfidus, -a, -um
fame fama, -ae
famous clarus, -a, -um
farmer agricola, -ae,
father, pater, -tris,
fear timor, -Oris,
fear timeO, -ere, -ui, —
feel sentiO, -ire, sensi, sensus
few pauci, -ae, -a
field ager, agri
fierce acer, acris, acre
fight plague, -are
fill compleO, -ere, -evi, -etus
fire ignis, -is, in. (igni-)
flee fugiO, -ere, ffigi, fugitdrus
fleet classis, -is, f. (classi-)
food cibus, -i
foot pes, pedis,
for-the-sake-of causd (with gen.)
forces cepiae, -arum, f.

xxx
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form (a plan) capiO, -ere, cepi, captus
fortunately feliciter
Forum, Forum, -i
free libera, -are
free liber, -era, -erum
riend amicus, -1

. riendship amicitia, -ae
tighten perterre6, -itus
'Tightened perterritus, -a, -urn
. rom a, ab (with abl.)

G

;ate porta, -ae
caul Gallia, -ae
;eneral imperator, -Oris, m. ; dux,

ducis,
3erman Germanus, 4
;ift &num, -i
;irl puella, -ae
;ive do, dare, dedi, datus
;od deus, -i
,oddess dea, -ae
old aurum, -i
ood bonus, -a, -um
rain framentum, -I
reat magnus, -a, -urn
reedy cupidus, -a, -um
reet salute, -are

H
appy laetus, -a, -urn
arbor portus, m.
asten properO, -are; contendO, -ere,
-tendi, -tentus

ave habe6, -Ore, -ui, -itus
e, she ; it is, ea, id
Par audio, -ire, -ivi, -itus
eavy gravis, -e
pip iuvO, -are, hivi, idtus
igh altus, -a, -urn

himself (reflexive) sui
his own, her own, their own suus, -a,

-um
hold teneo, -Ore, -ui, —
honor honor, -Oris,
hope spêrO, -are
horse equus, -i
horseman eques, equitis, 972.

house casa, -ae

I
I ego
if si
immediately statim
immortal immortalis, -e
in in (with abl.)
increase augeO, -Ore, auxi, auctus
indeed vOr6
inhabitant incola, -ae, m.
into in (with ace.)
island insula, -ae

J
journey iter, itineris, 1/.
judge index, -dicis, m.
Jupiter Iuppiter, Iovis,

K

kill interficiO, -ere, -feel, -fectus
kind genus, -eris, n.
kindness beneficium, -i
king rOx, regis,
kingdom rOgnum, -i
know sciO, -ire, -ivi, -itus

L

Labyrinth labyrinthus, -i
land terra, -ae
lead deco, -ere, dilxi, ductus

leader dux, ducis,
lead together conduce, -ere, -dirxi,

-ductus
learn cOgnOscO, -ere, -nevi, -nitus
leave relinquO, -ere, -liqui, -lictus
legion legiO, legi6nis, f.
lieutenant legatus, -i
life vita, -ae
like similis, -e
living-thing animal, -malls, n.
long longus, -a, -um
long time difr
look at spectO, -are
lord dominus, -i
lose amittO, -ere, anaisi, amissus
love amor, -Oris, m.
love amO, -are

M

man vir, vizi, in.; homö, -minis, in.
many multi, -ae, -a
march iter facere
marry in matrimOnium dricere
marshal InstruO, -ere, -strUxi, -strilc-

tus
master dominus, -i
meanwhile interea
messenger nrintius, -i
middle-of medius, -a, -um
mile mille passirs
miles milia passuum
mind animus, -i
mindful memor, memoris
Minerva Minerva, -ae
miserable, miser, -era, -erum
misfortune casus, in.
mistress domina, -ae
money pecUnia, -ae
mountain mOns, montis,
move move6, -are, mOvi, mOtus
much (adj.) multus, -a, -um

0

of his own accord sua sponte
often saepe
old vetus, veteris; antiquus, -a, -um
old man senex, senis, m.
on in (with abl.)
on-account-of ob or propter (with ace.)
one -Emus, -a, -urn
one by one singuli, -ae, -a
other alius, -a, -urn; cOterus, -a, -urn
oracle Oraculum, -i
orator Orator, -Oris,
order iube6, -Ore, iussi, iussus
our noster, -tra, -tram
out of e, ex (with abl.)
owe, ought dneO, -Ore, -ui, -itus

P

peace pax, pacis, f.
pitch (camp) pone, -ere, posui, positus
place locus, -1

much (adv.) multa
multitude multitadO, f.

N

name nOmen, -iris,
narrow angustus, -a, -um
narrow pass angustiae, -arum, f. pl.
nation populus, -i; Ons, gentis, f.
nature natara, -ae
near prope (with ace.)
neighbors finitirni, -Orum, m. p1.
neither . . . nor neque . . . neque
new novus, -a, -um
noble nObilis, -e
no one nemO, nifilius, in. and f.
not non
nothing nihil (indeel.)
now nunc
number numerus,
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place loci% -are
plan censilium, -I
pleasing gratus, -a, -um
plebeians plebs, plebis, f.
powerful potens, potentis
prepare pare, -are
pretty pulcher, -chra, -thrum
province previncia, -ae

R
receive recipiO, -ere, -cepi, -ceptus
remain manea, -ere, mansi, mansarus
remember memoria tenêre
render reddO, -ere, reddidi, redditus
reply respondeO, -ere, -pond', -pensus
republic res pablica, rei pablicae,f.
rescue eripia, -ere, ereptus
reward praemium, -i
Rhine Rhenus, -1
right ifis, iuris, n.
river flamen, -iris, n. ; fluvius, -i
road via, -ae
roam errii, -are
rock saxum,
Roman Remanus, -a, -urn
:un curre, -ere, cucurri, cursus

S

sacrifice sacrificium, -i
safe tutus, -a, -um
sailor nauta, -ae m.
same idem, eadem, idem
save servo, -are
say dice, -ere, dixi, dictus
;ea mare, marls, n. (marl-)
secretly clam
see videO, -ere, vidi, visus
;eek petO, -ere, -ivi, -itus
;elf ipso, ipsa, ipsum
senate senatus, -Us, in.

send mitte, -ere, misi, missus
serious gravis, -e
sharply acriter
shield scfnum, -i
ship navis, navis, f. (navi-)
Sibyl Sibylla, -ae
sight conspectus, m.
sing canto, -are
sit sedee, -ere, sedi, sessus
slay neat, -are; occide, -ere, occidi,

occisus
small parvus, -a, -urn
soldier miles, militis, m.
son filius, -i
speech Orb-Ail% -Onis, f.
spring fens, fontis, m.
stand ste, stare, steti, stätarus
state civitas, -tatis, f. ; res pablica,

rei pilblicae, f.
statue statua, -ae
story fabula,.-ae
street via, -ae
suddenly subite
supplies commeatus, m.
surpass supere, -are
swiftness celeritas, -tatis, f.
sword gladius, -1, m.

T
take capie, -ere, cepi, captus
teach docee, -ere, -ui, doctus
tell narre, -are ; dice, -ere, dixi,

dictus
temple templum, n.
ten decem (indecl.)
territories fines, m. (fhii)
test tempte, -are
than quam
thanks gratiae, -arum, f.
that is, ea, id; ille, illa, illud

there ibi
think pute, -are
this is, ea, id; hic, haec, hoc
thousand mille, pl. milia
three tres, tria
three hundred trecenti, -ae, -a
throw, hurl iacie, -ere, ieci, iactus
time tempus, -oris, n.
tired defessus, -a, -um
to ad (with acc.)
town oppidum, n.
tribe gens, gentis, f.
tribune tribilnus, -i,
troops cepiae, -arum, f.
true vêrus, -a, -um
turn out event, -ire, evêni, eventus
two duo, duae, duo

U

understand intellege, -ere, -exi,
-ectus

unexpected imprOvisus, -a, -urn
upper world super', -Orum, Tn. pl.

V

very great maximus, -a, -urn
victory victoria, -ae, f.
village vicus, -1, m.
virtue virtas, f.

w
wage (war) gere, -ere, gessi, gestus
walk ambule, -are
wall marus, m.
war bellum, n.
warship navis longa

watch spectO, -are
water, aqua, -ae, f.
way of life rade vitae
weapon telum, -I, n.
well-known nOtus, -a, -urn
white albus, -a, -urn
who, which, what quis, quae, quid

(inter. pron.)
who, which, that qui, quae, quod (rel.

pron.)
wicked malus, -a, -um
wide latus, -a, -urn
widely late
wife wan. , -Oris, f.
wine vinum, n.
winter hiems, hiemis, f.
wise sapiens, sapientis; prudens,

prudentis
wish cupie, -ere, -ivi, -itus
with cum (with abl.)
without sine (with abl.)
withstand sustineO, -ere, -ui, -tentus
woman femina, -ae, f.
word verbum, -I, n.
worship colt, -ere, -ui, cultus
wound vulnus, -eris, n.
wound vulnerO, -are
write scribe, -ere, scrips', scriptus

Y

year annus, in.
yield cede, -ere, cessi, cessarus
you to
your (sing.) tuus, -a, -um
your (pl.) vester, -tra, -trum
youth, young man adulescens, -cen-

tis,
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ablative case
absolute, 288
of cause, 293
of place from which, 293
of separation, 293
with a and ab, 115
with cum, 49, 2 49
without a preposition, 53, 249, 2 93

accent, 25, 57
accusative case

as object, 33
as subject of infinitive, 266
of duration of time, 377
of extent of space, 377
with prepositions, 144, 22 4

deer, declension of, 253, v
adjectives, 3o

agreement of, 88
comparison of, 305-309; regular,

305, vii
in -er or -/is, 314, vii

irregular, 287, 288, 382, vii
of first and second declension, 88, iv
of third declension, 253, 257, v

of one ending, 258, v
of two endings, 253, v
of three endings, 253, v

predicate, 37
superlative of, 309, vii

adverbs
comparison of, 34o, viii
formation of, 335

Aeneas and Anchises, 165
ager, declension of, 8o, i

agreement
of adjectives, 37, 88
of predicate nouns, 33
of relative pronouns, 297

alphabet, 16
animal, declension of, 228, ii
Arch of Titus, The, 347
authicior, declension of, 306, vii
audiix, declension of, 257, v
audid, conjugation of, 328, xiii

base, 56, 76, 86, 176
Boys at school, 117

cupid, conjugation of, 284, xiii
cardinal numerals, 220, 364, viii
case ending, 56, 75, 8o, 85, 175, 176,

5 77, 22 9, 344
cause, ablative of, 293
add, 317
Circular moving picture in stone, A,

373
Citadel of Rome, The, 367
dais, declension of, 215, ii
comparative, declension of, 306, vii
comparison

adjectives in -er or -Us, 314, vii
degrees of, 306
of adjectives, 305, vii

irregular, 382, vii
of adverbs, 34o, viii

conjugations, , regular, xii; irregular,
xvii

consonants, sound of, 18
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consul, declension of, 175, i
corms, declension of, 344, iii
corpus, declension of, 185, ii
cum, 49, 249

dative case
of indirect object, 45, 22 4

declension, definition of, 56
demonstrative adjectives and pro-

nouns, 129, 137, 171, R, Xi

derivatives, review of, 73, III, 151, 193,
242, 281, 323, 391

dies, declension of, 376, iii
difficiiis, comparison of, 314, vii
domina, 42
duo, declension of, 220, Vi

duration of time, 377
dux, declension of, 175-6, i

ego, declension of, 104, ix
English-Latin vocabulary, xxx
equus, declension of, 75, i
exercitus, declension of, 344, iii
extent of space, 377

facilis, comparison of, 314, vii
facia., 385
fifth declension, 376, iii
first conjugation, 6o, xii
first declension, 56, i
Flowers in stone, 107
flamen, declension of, 185, ii
Forms for Reference, i-xviii
fourth conjugation, audid, 328, xii
fourth declension, 344, iii
future infinitive, active; 37o
future participle, 370
future tense, 93-4, 122, 134, 211, 284,

328

gender, 55, 232
genitive case, 41

of nouns in -ius or -ium, 86
possessive, 42

Greek outdoor sport, A, 243

hic, declension of, 153, x
History in eight words, A, 392
how to read Latin, 1 4

i-stem nouns, 215-6, 228, ii
idem, declension of, 365, xi
die, declension of, 171, xi
imperative, 345
imperfect indicative, 79, 8o, 97, lox,

119-120, 134, 162, 211, 284, 329

Imperial Roman money, 32, 281
indirect object, 45
indirect statements, 266, 359, 370
infinitive

complementary, 134
formation of, 270, 33o, 358
in indirect statements, 266, 359, 37o

intensive pronoun, 216, xi
interrogative pronoun, 140, xii
ipse, declension of, 216, xi
is, declension of, 129

as an adjective, 137
as a pronoun, 129

iter, declension of, iii

Latin
abbreviations, 106, 246
dialogue, 59
in English, 42, 65, 6 7, 1 47, 169, 188,

236
play, Senatus Populusque ROmanus,

348
pronunciation, 12, 16, 82
puzzle, 83
words unchanged in English, See

Word Study
Latin-English vocabulary, xix
Watts, declension of, 88, iv
lex, declension of, 175, i
liber, declension of, 88, iv

Maiden goddess, A, 39
mare, declension of, 228, ii
Mercury, Eurydice, and Orpheus, 355
m/1/e, 232, Vi

mitto, 206, 211, 247, xii

Mosaic of the Doves, 337

nema, declension of, 254, iii
Nero in his palmy days, 52
nominative case, 25, 29

notebook work, 66
nouns

first declension, 56, i
second declension, 75, 8o, 85, i
third declension, 175, 182, 185, 215,

228, 1
fourth declension, 344, iii
fifth declension, 376, iii
of irregular declension, 254, 288, iii
suffixes, 317

numerals, 220, 3 64

object
direct, 33
indirect, 4r

omission of subject noun, 29

omnis, declension of, 254, v
oppidum, declension of, 85, i
61. '56(5, declension of, 282, i
Orator, declension of, 182, i
ordinal numerals, 364, viii

Panathenaic vases, 27

participles, 201, 262, 330, 370, vi, xiii,

RV, xvi

passive voice, 114, 119, 122, 196, 206,

211, 247, 284, 328, Xll, xvi

pax ROmcina,
pecunia, 54
perfect indicative, 162, 196, 206, 248,

328, xii, xiv, xvi, xviii
perfect infinitive, 358, xiii, xv, xvii,

xviii
perfect passive participle, 156, 196,

201, Rill, xvii

personal endings, 6o, 8o, 94, 114, 11 5,
120, 163, 207

personal pronoun, 204, 229, ix
place from which, ablative of, 293
pluperfect indicative, active and pas-

sive, 247, 293, 329, xiii, xv,
xvii

plus, declension of, 382, vi

Pompeian pleasantries, 99
portans, declension of, 262, vi
portd, conjugation of, 6o, 79, 93, 224,

119, 122, 156, 162, 196, 248,

262,

possum, conjugation of, 234, 168, 293,
xvii

potens, declension of, 258, v
predicate adjective, 37
predicate noun, 33, 63
prefixes, 66, 236
prepositions, 144
present active participle, formation

and declension of, 262, 330, vi
present imperative, 345, xiii, xv, xviii
present indicative, 6o, 63, 97, 114, 134,

156, 206, 284, 328, xii, xiv, xvi,
xvii

principal parts, 156, 157, xii, xiii, xvii
pronouns

demonstrative, 171, xi
intensive, 216, xi
interrogative, 240, xii
personal, 104, 129, ix
reflexive, 265, x
relative, 297, xi

pronunciation of Latin, 22, 16, 82
puer, declension of, 75, i

quantity, 17, 30
qui, declension of, 297, xi
quis, declension of, 140, xii

reflexive pronoun, 265, x
relative pronouns, 297, xi
Remnants of antiquity, 47
review lessons, 69, 207, 147, 189,

237, 277, 319, 386
res, declension of, 376, iii
Roman art in the provinces, 125

Roman boys bowling, 255
Roman chariot race, A, 77
Roman Forum, The, 92, 187, 311
Roman life, 1-12

Roman money, early, 54, 179
Roman sacrificial implements, 43
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Roman shrine, A, 251
Rome in her glory, 68
Rome, The second founding of, 112

Sacrifice, An emperor offers a, 159
second conjugation, videO, 97, 114,

119, 123, 156, 162, 196, 247,
xii

second declension, 75, 8o, 85, i
separation, ablative of, 293
similis, comparison of, 314, vii
Socrates, 38o
Sport of emperors, The, 324
stems,

of nouns, 176, 216, 376
of verbs, 61, 97, 162, 206, 248

subject, 25
suffixes, 317
sui, declension of, 265, x
sum, conjugation of, 63, 101, 168, 293,

xvii
superlatives, 309, vii
suns, 101
syllables, division of words into, 37

temple of the Castors, The, 242

:ense signs, 123, 212, 248

'erra, declension of, 56, i
:hird conjugation, mitto-, 206, 211, 247,

xii capio, 284, xii
:hird declension, consonant stems,

175, 182, 185, 229; i-stems, 215,

228, 229

rimgad, The capitol at, 275

to and into, 224
togas, frontispiece, 49
Toilet articles in bronze, 35
translation of English into Latin, 196
três, declension of, 254, vi

t7.7, declension of, 104, ix
Two banks and a lamp, 194

unus, declension of, 220, vi
urbs, declension of, 215, ii

verbs
personal endings of, 6o, 8o, 94, 214,

115, 120, 163, 207

principal parts of, 156, 157, xii, xiii,
xvii

Vesta, The temple of, restored, 199
vetus, declension of, 287, vi
vidêns, declension of, 262

video, conjugation of, 97, 114, 119,
122, 156, 162, 196, 248, 262,

270, xii

vir, declension of, 75, i
vis, declension of, 288, iii
vocabularies

English-Latin, xxx-xxv
Latin-English, xix-xxix

vocabulary review, 71, 109, 149, 191,
238, 279, 321, 388

vowels, sound and quantities of, 17, 3o

why we study Latin, 8
word study, at end of nearly every

lesson, and 65, 106, 246, 188,
235, 276, 317, 385
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